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Goddess Saraswati
¶;k dqUnsUnq rq"kkjgkj /oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA¶;k dqUnsUnq rq"kkjgkj /oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA¶;k dqUnsUnq rq"kkjgkj /oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA¶;k dqUnsUnq rq"kkjgkj /oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA¶;k dqUnsUnq rq"kkjgkj /oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA
;k oh.kk ojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrIkÁklukAA;k oh.kk ojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrIkÁklukAA;k oh.kk ojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrIkÁklukAA;k oh.kk ojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrIkÁklukAA;k oh.kk ojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrIkÁklukAA
;k czãk¿P;qr 'kadjizHk`frfHkns ZoS lnk ofUnrkA;k czãk¿P;qr 'kadjizHk`frfHkns ZoS lnk ofUnrkA;k czãk¿P;qr 'kadjizHk`frfHkns ZoS lnk ofUnrkA;k czãk¿P;qr 'kadjizHk`frfHkns ZoS lnk ofUnrkA;k czãk¿P;qr 'kadjizHk`frfHkns ZoS lnk ofUnrkA
lk eke~ ikrq ljLofr Hkxofr fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA¸lk eke~ ikrq ljLofr Hkxofr fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA¸lk eke~ ikrq ljLofr Hkxofr fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA¸lk eke~ ikrq ljLofr Hkxofr fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA¸lk eke~ ikrq ljLofr Hkxofr fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA¸

Oh Goddess Sarasvathi, who is fair as a jasmine flower, the moon or a snow flake, who
is dressed in white and whose hands are adorned by veena, who is seated in a white

lotus, to whom Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwara pray, please protect us.

Invocation
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Foreword

In Hindu religion lot of emphasis has been given on remedial measures. Remedial measures is perhaps
the hallmark of Hinduism. The supernatural and mysterios knowledge of Lord Krishna, Dattatreya,
Maharishi Vashishtha, Maharishi Vedvyas, Adigurushankaracharya and other rishis, saints, sages,
yogis etc is a blessing to the suffering humanity.Thousands of learned authors of modern times have
also written a lot on remedial measures. Although all of them have written with innovative approach but
the basis of their thought process is the result of research work done by classical authors only. The
other source of their knowledge is their personal experiences and the continous feedback of users of
these remedial measures. So these remedial measures are really effective and highly beneficial.

But unfortunately the knowledge about all remedial measures was never available in one volume before,
therefore, to cater this need of the readers for the first time we are writing in detail about various
remedial measures.

Here in this book of ours for your pleasure we are pleased to inform you that we are going to acquaint
you with all the remedial measures and spiritual products. These spiritual products are also known as
astrological Products or remedial Products.

These products are not very easily available in the market but organizations like Future Point Pvt. Ltd.
is catering to these requirements as it has been quite up to the mark in removing the co webs from the
minds of the people in general by providing adequate information, expertise and genuine spiritual
products.

‘Encyclopedia of Astrological Remedies’ is a consolidated effort to combine the various types of
remedial measures available in vedic Astrology, vedas, mythology, mantra shastra, Lal Kitab, gemology,
science of yantras and other reliable sources of our cultural heritage which include the uses of gems,
rudraksha, yantras, rosaries, crystals, rudraksha kavach, parad, rings, conch, pyramids, coins, lockets,
fengshui, remedial bags, colors, talismans, fasting and meditation with mantras.

- Author
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Mr. Yashkaran Sharma is an ardent lover of Astrology and other occult sciences. He has made serious
studies in the area of Remedial Astrology and Tantra, and probed deep down the intricacies of these
esoteric subjects. He gathered secret and cryptic information and knowledge of Astrology given and
revealed by some great astrologers, yogis, saints and masters. He traveled far and wide in the pursuit
of knowledge and accomplishments. He has been associated with these subjects and shashtras from
the very outset of his youth and indulged in serious researches of remedial side of astrology after doing
his post graduations in English literature from Shimla. Tradition is blended remarkably with modernity
and scientific outlook in his personality. He comes from a respectable Brahmin family of Himachal
Pradesh famous for its knowledge and integrity. He has put all his ideas and illustrations in a very
cogent manner in this book which would certainly become a matter of pleasure for the lovers of occult
and Astrology. The present book may prone to be a milestone in the area of Remedial Astrology. Book
lovers would find it as a unique compendium of anything which alleviates, placates, and cures.

Arun Kumar Bansal
Chairman, Future Point
President, AIFAS

About the Author
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Spiritual Products 1

Chapter- I

Concept of Remedial Measures

This has been a topic of debate from time immemorial whether remedies work or not. Those people
who  advocated the importance of remedies  understood the conept of faith healing thoroughly. Faith
healing has  received a special mention in every religion.

1. Can remedies change the destiny-  Destiny is a very big force so it is difficult to change the
destiny but not impossible. Destiny can be changed by the native or by the writer of destiny i.e. God,
or by an incarnation of God or by some body who is as capable as God or has some special blessings
of God or has some special powers in him attained by continuous asceticism, Bhaktiyoga, Dhyanayoga,
Hathayoga, Mantrayoga, Kundaliniyoga, Bramhacharya, Pranayama, proper Srividyopasana or by the
blessings of prophet or Avtars and Siddha Gurus. A Siddha Guru or Yogi gives Deeksha to his disciple
to make him successful in his Sadhana process. Success to a disciple can come easily if he fortunately
becomes the disciple of a competent Guru. The Sadhanas of previous life also become instrumental in
making him successful and then his own destiny also helps him. So, destiny plays most important
role in every sphere of life weather it is spiritual or materialistic. But it should not be forgotten that man
is free to make efforts and to perform auspicious or inauspicious Karma (deeds). If one shall follow
one's conscience with strenuous mental discipline to follow the path of truth he shall definitely succeed
in expiating his bad Karmas. Eventually he shall be collecting lot of good Karmas for him. The Sanskaras
of one's previous births make him a believer to have faith in God. One's faith in God encourages one to
perform prayer. Prayer helps one to control the thought process. All bad or evil thoughts get destroyed
with the power of prayer. When thought process gets purified thinking power develops. Enhanced
thinking power refines one's thoughts. Refined thoughts help you follow the practice of Bramhacharya
(To stay away from sexuality) and with the power of Bramhcharya destiny can be changed, that is why
people from all walks of life believe in observing Bramhacharya V rata (Fast). All great Seers, Rishies,
Yogies, Saints, Sages, Prophets advocated the importance of it. M.K Gandhi has also given special
commentaries on it. With the power of it one can change other's destiny also. He can be competent
enough to change the character of the age in which he lives. How successful he will be in achieving the
desired results shall depend on the fact that how much Bramhacharya or asceticism he has practiced
with how much mental discipline. So, here his efforts are getting the importance and effort is Karma.
Therefore we can say that Karma is as important as important is destiny. We can conclude that
performing remedy is also Karma. According to Buddhism by chanting Nam Myoho Renge Kyo destiny
can be changed but the fundamental fact is that spirituality is above all religions and spirituality can
help one to change his/ her destiny. Sexuality and greed are greatest obstacles in one's spiritual
progress. Everybody has the potential to enrich himself spiritually, therefore, path of spiritualism must
be revived and encouraged to bring peace and harmony.

2. How remedies work- When a patient visits a doctor to cure his disease at that time first of all
doctor diagnoses the disease and after finding out the nature of problem he recommends the medicine.
But if the disease has taken the chronic form he can also say that medical science can not help this
patient now. Similarly, if a man is having the death fear according to his horoscope in that situation the
remedies of astrological science like recommendation of Mahamrityunjaya Yagya can prevent the
sudden death or accident etc, but, if the age of that person according to his destiny is not more, this
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2 Spiritual Products

remedy won't help him and in that situation only God can protect him for example Savitri brought back
her Satyawan from the clutches of death. Rightly has somebody affirmed-

                                vkS"kf/ ef.k ea=kk.kka xzg u{k=k rkfjdk A                                vkS"kf/ ef.k ea=kk.kka xzg u{k=k rkfjdk A                                vkS"kf/ ef.k ea=kk.kka xzg u{k=k rkfjdk A                                vkS"kf/ ef.k ea=kk.kka xzg u{k=k rkfjdk A                                vkS"kf/ ef.k ea=kk.kka xzg u{k=k rkfjdk A
HkkX;dkys HkosfRlf¼% vHkkX;e~ fu"iQye~ Hkosr~ AAHkkX;dkys HkosfRlf¼% vHkkX;e~ fu"iQye~ Hkosr~ AAHkkX;dkys HkosfRlf¼% vHkkX;e~ fu"iQye~ Hkosr~ AAHkkX;dkys HkosfRlf¼% vHkkX;e~ fu"iQye~ Hkosr~ AAHkkX;dkys HkosfRlf¼% vHkkX;e~ fu"iQye~ Hkosr~ AA

Medicines, mantras and gems help to mitigate the problems and diseases caused by malefic planets
and stars (Nakshatras). If the time is favourable these remedies help. If the time is absolutely unfavourable
these remedies prove useless.

3. Main remedies- There are several methods which are used to change the destiny, to solve a
specific problem, to cure a disease, to strengthen a weak planet, to enhance goodness and to get
desired results in spiritual and materialistic sphere. These methods are known as remedial measures.
For getting bigger results bigger efforts shall be applied. These remedies are recommended by
Bramaha, Lord Krishna, Maharishi Parashara, Maharishi Jaimini, Dattatreya, Maharishi
Vashishtha, Maharishi V edavyasa, Lord Shiva, Hanuman, Devarishi Narada, Devaguru Brihasp ati,
Daityaguru Shukracharya and other able Seers, Rishis, Yogies, Saint s and Sages etc.

¬¬¬¬¬
GEM RUDRAKSHA MANTRA YANTRA

YAGYA FAST CHARITY

ARGHYA DEV DARSHANA

WEARING METAL

AUSHADHI SNAANJAL VISARJAN

MAIN REMEDIES OF PLANETS
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Spiritual Products 3

4. Selection procedure- An eminent astrologer should be able to recommend correct remedy at
correct time which should be done in a correct Muhoorat. An expert in Electional Astrology can give
correct Muhoorat . Selection of remedies is primarily based on two things-

1) Need of the user- A person may have some specific wish, a specific problem or disease and he
would definitely be happy if he gets some remedy which can help him and provide some relief.

2) Astrological need- If an astrologer finds some problem in the planets and periods from the horoscope
in that situation he would forewarn the native and would also recommend some effective remedies.

The selection of remedies is finally done with the consent of native by applying the fundamental
principles of remedial measures. These principles help an astrologer to select the right Gem,
Rudraksha, Yantra, Mantra, S totra, Fast, Rosary , Miscellaneous mysterious articles like
Talismans, Locket, Fengshui, Pyramid, Coin, Conch, Ring, Met al, Colour , Herb, Gangajal etc.

So, all these remedies can be recommended independently but in case the problem is very serious in
that situation native can be recommended to perform Yagya or he can use all these remedies together.
If a person is incapable of doing some specific remedy he is advised to go for another remedy which
appears feasible to him. Lal Kit ab remedies are very easy, affordable and cheap. One other effective
remedy can be to worship family God or Ishta Devta or favourite deity or one can worship that God or
Goddess which can satiate the malefic impact of a specific planet. For example to overcome the
malefic impact of Sun- Goddess Matangi, Lord Vishnu or Lord Sun should be worshipped, for
Venus- Goddess Kamla, T ripursundari or Laxmi, for Moon- Goddess Bhuvaneswari or Lord
Shiva, for Mars- Goddess Baglamukhi, Durga, Lord Hanuman, Kartikeya or Lord Narsingha,
for Rahu- Goddess Chhinnamast a or Saraswati, for Jupiter- Goddess T ara, for Saturn Goddess
Kali, Lord Shiva, Bhairava or Lord Krishna, for Mercury- Goddess T ripursundari, T ripurbhairavi
or Lord Vishnu and for Ketu Goddess Dhumavati should be worshipped.  These Gods or
Goddesses can be worshipped by performing different types of Puja, by reciting their Mantras, by
performing yagya or by chanting their names or stotras.

Maharishi Parasara is considered the father of Vedic Astrology. Since Parasara is also a Rishi  his
contribution is the authentic view on remedial measures. He has taught that based on the effect of the
planets Sri Vishnu has appeared as different Avatar's to protect and sustain this creation. Parasara
has also given the name of the Deities of the planets. These are the deities represented by the planets
and have a different usage.

Sri Vishnu Avatar & Deities of Planets

Planet Sri Vishnu Avatar Deities Jaimini Views on Deities

Sun Sri Rama Agni (Fire) Shiva

Moon Sri Krishna Jala (Water) Gauri

Mars Sri Narasimha Skanda (Kartikeya) Skand

Mercury Sri Buddha Vishnu Vishnu

Jupiter Sri Vamana Indra Sambasiva

Venus Sri Parasurama Shachi Devi Lakshmi

Saturn Sri Koorma Brahma Narayana

Rahu Sri Varaha Durga

Ketu Sri Matsya Ganpati

Lagna Sri Kalkin
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4 Spiritual Products

Remedies for Adverse Dasa

Maharishi Parasara has also given detailed remedial measures for all kinds of problems. The table
below gives his views on the basis of the Dasa - Antardasa.

Worship for dasa effects

Dasa Planet Worship Donate

If Lord of 2nd Mritunjaya Mantra
or 7th houses or placed
in these houses

Sun Surya (Sun God),
Aditya Hridaya
Mantra

Moon Durga Cow, Female buffalo, Rice,
Ghee & Curd at the Yagna

Mars Vedic Mantra Bull, Yagna

Mercury Vishnu Sahasranama Grains

Jupiter Ista Devata, Shiva Gold, Food
Sahasranama

Venus Jagadamba or Lakshmi White Cow, Female buffalo

Saturn Mritunjaya Mantra Sesamum oil lamp in the evenings
to overcome drowsiness and weaknesses

Rahu Durga Goat, Buffalo

Ketu Goat

 PLANETS AND THEIR PRESIDING DEITIES ACCORDING TO LAL KITAB:

Planets Deity Colour Articles for Donation
Sun Vishnu Wheatish Wheat, copper

Moon Shiva Milky Pearl, rice, milk, white, silver

Mars Hanuman Red Saunf (aniseed), Coral, Sugar, Pulse of Masoor

Mercury Durga Green Pulse of green lentil (moong)

Jupiter Bramha Yellow Pulse of gram, saffron, turmeric, Gold

Venus Laxmi Like Curd Sorghum (Jwar), Pearl

Saturn Bhairava Black Iron, Black Gem, horse bean (Urad), mustard oil

Rahu Saraswati Blue Barley, coin, Blue sapphire and mustard

Ketu Ganesh Black & White Black saffron blanket, banana, seeds of sesamum plant (TIL)
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Spiritual Products 5

5. The sign occupied by planet shall determine that which type of remedy shall prove effective-

• If a planet is occupying fiery sign Yagya and fast shall prove beneficial.

• If a planet occupies earthy sign Gem, Yantra, Metal wearing and Dev Darshana should be
encouraged.

• If it is in Airy sign the remedies like Mantrajapa, Katha and worship shall help.

• If it is a watery sign then Charity, Jal Visarjan and Aushadhisnan etc shall be effective.

• If Yogakaraka planets in a horoscope are powerful remedies like wearing of Gem, Yantra and
chanting of Mantra should be done.

• If Maraka planet is powerful in that case articles should be donated and thrown in water (Jal
Visarjan),

Otherwise these planets should be converted into Karaka planet by chanting of Mantra and Deva
Darshana.

• If Yogakaraka planets are powerful and Maraka planets are weak no remedy is needed.

6. How different remedies work-  Objective of Astrology is to give accurate predictions about future
but its utility lies in the correct and effective solutions to our problems. Astrology is highly beneficial
because with the help of this knowledge we come to know about our future and forth coming good or
bad events.

Rightly has some body affirmed, “To be forewarned is to be forearmed.” When we know it in advance
that something negative is likely to happen to us we prepare ourselves to face that or avert that by
equipping ourselves with necessary tools and weapons for our protection.

Astrological knowledge equips us with the knowledge about various remedial measures, which is
necessary to protect us from the miseries of life. These remedial measures are meant to propitiate the
planets and for getting better results with peaceful life. An eminent astrologer should be able to give the
solution to all sorts of problems and complications in one’s life.

It is only in Hindu Astrology that we have been provided with many methods and procedures that can
alleviate our grief, pain and miseries by the grace of God. In no other stream of fortune telling, this
unique system of adopting remedial measures to mitigate our sorrow is dealt with in such a detail.

In the Hindu God- Trinity, Lord Shiva has been assigned a special place as he has been termed as
‘Ashutosh’  (one who is pleased very easily). In the famous Hindu sacred epic- Ramcharita Manas, it
has been mentioned about lord Shiva that- Hkkoh esfV ldfga f=kiqjkjh (Only Lord Shiva is capable of changing
the course of Destiny). There are many ways to appease lord Shiva like doing Maharudrabhisheka ,
offering poojas and archanas. Lord Shiva bestows his boon and blessings very easily to those who
wear ‘ Rudraksha’.

Similarly it is said that "dykS p.Mh fouk;dkSdykS p.Mh fouk;dkSdykS p.Mh fouk;dkSdykS p.Mh fouk;dkSdykS p.Mh fouk;dkS"  which means that in Kaliyuga Lord Ganapati and Goddess
Chandi give instant and very effective results. Therefore lots of people recite Durgasaptashatichandi
when they are under the influence of malefic planets. Goddess Chandi (Durga) frees one from poverty,
sorrow, distress, disease and fear. Goddess Chandi is worshipped in every Hindu family specially
during Navratras. Lord Ganpati is very  popular among devotees because he overcomes obstacles and
bestows Riddhi, Siddhi and Buddhi. When a person faces trouble equivalent to death or the fear of
death, accident or disease Mahamrityunjaya Yagya  is recommended.

Hindu Astrology is matchless because it contains a vast treatise of remedies for controlling and
propitiating the ill effects of planets in a very effective and scientific manner, which is not found in any
other stream of knowledge.
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6 Spiritual Products

Remedies are available as per the requirements and need of all types of human beings as well as for
the community, nation and the globe. Full-blown options are available to suit everybody’s need and
interest.

As in the medical science a disease is first of all diagnosed and then cured by proper medications. So,
is also done in case of astrological remedial measures. However, remedy adopted, as per the astrology
and occult sciences, is primarily based on faith healing . Faith healing has got a special mention in
the Christianity also.

A human- being suffers from many types of ailments, sorrow, grief, hazards and so on. They go for
getting out of this undesired situation by adopting various methods as suggested by astrologers and
fortune-tellers. Their concerns are mainly in the fields of - health, wealth, education, career, well-being
and welfare, marriage and romance, children, and averting ailments, etc.

Hindu Astrology is mainly based on nine planets including two shadow planets Rahu and Ketu. (Moon’s
Nodes) and twelve Zodiacs. It has been established that all these planets transiting various signs
(Zodiacs) affect all the activities of the world at micro and macro levels. Some planets have been
termed as ‘Shubha’ (auspicious) and some others as ‘Ashubha’ (inauspicious). These inauspicious or
malefic planets in various permutation and combinations create problems for human- beings as per the
respective dasha and transits. However, planets, which cause problems, can be propitiated by adopting
certain remedial measures for the concerned planets.

There are many examples and references in Ancient Indian Texts and Scriptures showing the efficacy
of various remedial measures like doing Homa, Japa, chanting Stotra and recitation of Mantra, observing
special fast etc. to get the desired boon or results. The great Indian King Dasharatha had attained the
boon of progeny by only performing requisite Putreyasthi Yagya , in the able direction of the greatest
of sage’s Vasistha.

Sage Markandeya averted great fury of death by chanting Mahamrityunjaya Mantra. King of Nepal
remained in the royalty because of the possession of real Ekmukhi Rudraksha , inspite of bad yoga in
the natal chart.

The infallibility of these remedies has been matchless and recorded at many places. So, with the
advent of information technology and scientific gadgets like computer and Microchips, a better research
and advancement have been quite conspicuous in this lesser explored area of providing relief to the
suffering humanity in general.

In our universe everything whether it is land, air, water, fire, insects, worms, moths, animal or stone,
crystal and metal or else colors, fragrance, shape, size, movement or our earth and planets or stars all
of them have some POWER or ENERGY which can do miracle.

Miracle is not supernatural or unnatural it is something extra, additional and different but very natural
but also beyond nature and different from that. Miracle is as natural as a stone and is as real as us, our
breath and as powerful as is Sun.

Miracle of stones  is the use of powers for bringing the change of choice and this is the best example
of naturality of miracle because nothing can be more suitable than a rock in a serial wise beginning.
This whole discussion was focused to convince that every object in this universe is having some
positive or negative energy.

Now we can realize that stones have some hidden power, radiations and energies in them. Different
stones are having different types of energies in them, which can bring changes in us. So our treasure
of stones or Gems can help us a lot.

Similarly Rudrakshas  also have electromagnetic properties, which influence human physiology.

Rudraksha Kavach is considered as a more powerful remedial tool because it is made to enhance
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Spiritual Products 7

the positive qualities and to eradicate the negativities that are there in the life of a person.

Yantras have mystical powers in them and therefore they protect us like a shield.

Mantras create vibrations inside us and thus enhance our personality and intellect.

After that different Rosaries are there which are used for reciting different mantras for achieving a
specific objective.  Seers also say that a rosary of 108 beads gives accomplishment of all Siddhis. For
a specific purpose or problem a specific Gem, Rudraksha, Mantra, Yantra or Talisman etc. in the form
of Ring, Locket, crystal or Coin is there. So benefits are multiple.

The Cryst als protect you from negative vibrations. It is a powerful medium of light and energy, which
works as sonic protection against negativity. It works as transformer and amplifier of various energies
into biological energies that rebalance and reenergize our biological system on the cellular, emotional,
mental and spiritual levels.

By worshipping Parad Shivlinga one gets blessings of Lord Shiva quickly because impact of worship
of Parad Shivlinga is one thousand crore times more than the worship of any other Shivlinga.

 It is believed that Rings  cause mystical impact on us because when the stone of ring touches the
skin of our finger the positive energies emitted by it causes positive impact on brain because the
nerves of our fingers have direct connection with our brain.

By placing appropriate Pyramid Energy System , the energy force field of the land and building will be
transformed into Positive (strong and healthy) and the person's bioenergy will now be supplemented
instead of being depleted. So, he will feel less fatigue and tension and will have surplus energy to meet
the demands and pressures of daily work/life. People in positive energy force field get better sleep, live
healthier life, are more satisfied, meditate better, have greater immunity against stress, fatigue, infection
and disease.

Coins can be considered as talismans to bring good luck.

Locket s of Yantras, Rudrakshas or Gems are meant to be worn in the neck. According to Yogies the
positive vibrations of lockets activate Throat Chakra and Heart Chakra. When we wear a locket in our
neck it works as a shield for guarding us from black magic, evil spirits, ghosts and also from the
malefic influence of planets.

Fengshui means wind and water . From ancient times two things that is wind and water have been
considered two major powers. Wind distributes the energy and water accumulates it. The same energy
is responsible for the health, progress and good luck of man. Fengshui products are supposed to
improve the flow of positive energy in environment around us.

Colour therapy aims to balance and enhance our body’s Energy Chakras and also to help stimulate
our body’s own healing process. Colour therapy uses colour to rebalance the Chakras (on energy
centres) that have become depleted of energy.

Lal Kitab has announced unique remedial measures to solve chronic and critical human problems in
day to day life. These remedies are cheap and within the reach of common man.

No form of asceticism is superior to fasting . By doing fasting mind becomes introversive, sight turns
clean and body remains light. It is the most effective technique of curing all diseases. Fasting has
unlimited power in it because psychological strength works behind it. Fasting can be done by the
powerful people not by the weak. Fasting is the best solution to get rid of sexuality and lust.

Different Yagyas are performed to achieve different objectives. For example Mahamrityunjaya Yagya is
observed to prevent sudden death, accidents and diseases; Sridurgasaptashatichandi yagya for differ-
ent objectives like eradication of poverty, sorrow and enemies; Putreyshti Yagya for acquiring desired
progeny; Bagalamukhi Yagya to win over enemies and so on.
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Arghya (water) is offered to gods to attain desired boon. It is an essential part of all Puja ceremonies.
God loves it and that is why it is appreciated highly in Srimadbhagvadgita too.

Similarly Charity  is a very important part of Puja other two parts are Japa (recitation of mantra) and
Tapa (asceticism).

Pranayama (performing breathing exercises) is considered best Tapa for improving health, eradica-
tion of sins and awakening of Kundalini and realisation of god.

Devdarshana (pilgrimage) is considered very auspicious in all religions all over the world. Different
people have faith in different temples, therefore, in order to receive the blessings of god or goddess for
the fulfilment of their wishes they believe to visit these temples.

Aushadhisnan with Ayurvrdic herbs has got a special mention in Ayurveda. It improves health.

Jal Visarjan is to flow flowers, lamps or idols of gods or goddesses, in water to receive special
blessings.

7. Duration of remedies- Duration of majority of remedies is 40 days. All types of Pujas, Yagyas and
Mantrajapa etc start giving results after 40 to 43 days. That is why there is a tradition of carrying these
ceremonies continously for 43 days. If the problem is serious these ceremonies should be performed
regularly after a suitable and convenient interval of time again. Stones, Rudrakshas and all other
valuable talismans start giving their auspicious results after 43 days. During these 43 days the specific
Mantra and Puja associated with this specific talisman should be performed regularly.

8. Remedies for specific planet- There are remedies which give power to weak planets like using of
Gems and Rudrakshas. Power to a weak planet can also be given by reciting the specific Mantra of
that planet. The same can be done by reciting the Mantra and Stotra of the presiding deity of that
planet. For getting favourable results one can also worship the Yantra of a specific planet, god or
goddess. When we want to get rid of the malefic influence of several planets, we can perform Yagya,
fasts and charity. Donating the specific articles of a planet shall also help one to get rid of the malefic
influence of malefic planet. By performing these remedies in correct Muhoorat one can reduce the
malefic results of these planets. Similarly same types of remedies can be tried to enhance the good-
ness of a benefic planet to get more auspicious results. For example if destiny lord in one's horoscope
is weak it can be strenghtened by wearing its Gem, Rudraksha and by chanting the mantra or stotra
of this planet or else that of its deity. This planet can be given power by donating the articles of this
planet.

9. Remedies for specific period- When a person is under the malefic influence of malefic period of
malefic planet like major/ sub period of badly afflicted Rahu, Saturn or Mars or is under the influence of
Dhaiya or Sadhesati of Saturn a specific remedy depending upon the suitability is recommended to
reduce the malefic impact. Similarly if a person is going through the major/ sub periods of benefic
planet which is very auspicious for the native in that situation to increase the goodness of that planet
specific remedy like Yagya, Mantra, Stotra, Gem, Rudraksha Kavach or Fast etc can be recom-
mended.

10. Remedies for specific problem- Different people can have different types of problems in their
personnel, professional, educational or any other sphere of life. To rectify these problems different
remedies can be recommended.

11. Remedy to fulfill a specific wish- A person might visit an astrologer to ask for some effective
remedy to help him in the fulfilment of his wish; for the fulfilment of his specific wish a specific remedy
can be recommended. For example if a person has the aspiration to acquire recognition in the field of
art and creativity he can be encouraged to worship goddess Saraswati. He can also wear 4 faced, 2
faced, 6 faced Rudrakshas and a Diamond specially if Venus is his ascendant lord, 5th house lord or
destiny lord in his horoscope.
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Chapter- II

Remedies through Gems

Gems have wonderful power to mitigate the evil effects of planet and to cure various diseases. A Gem
is nothing but a medicine in disguise. Human body is led with cosmic radiation. When this radiation
becomes unbalanced in the body. We get upset and our health suffers. In order to bring a balance in
cosmic radiation, gems are used because they harness the invisible emittance of the rays from planets
and the cosmos. The entire process may be termed as the effect of the cosmic radiation depicted by
the planetary position. The position of a planet in the horoscope indicates the strength and weakness
of the planet, its efficiency, as also reflected as potency or the deficiency in an individual.

We select stones / gems to increase efficiency, or for removal of deficiency. But here the most important
point to be stressed is that when a planet functions as a malefic in the horoscope, it’s stone should not
be worn because it will further strengthen the planet and will add more power to do more evils/will affect
the native in a negative way.

Our ancient Sages have classified 84 types of Gems. Out of these, 9 are Ratna, i.e.
gems and 75 are upratna (Semi-precious stones). The names of these stones are-

1. Ruby 2. Diamond 3. Emerald 4. Sapphire

5. Yellow Sapphire 6. Cat's Eye 7. Zircon 8. Pearl

9. Coral 10. Spinel 11. Turquoise 12. Romani

13. Peridot 14. Opal 15. Tourmaline 16. Spinel Ruby

17. Golden Topaz 18. Amethyst 19. Gold Stone 20. Crystal

21. Moon Stone 22. Garnet 23. Salter 24. Marble

25. Fire Stone 26. Vermillion 27. Neeli 28. Smoky Quartz

29. Aquamarine 30. Jade 31. Blood Stone 32. Seagreen

33. Durvenajaf 34. Onyx 35. Alemani 36. Jajemani

37. Savore 38. Tursava 39. Pinkper 40. Abari

41. Lapis lazuli 42. Nature 43. Tiger Stone 44. White Jade

45. Laas 46. Marvar 47. Kidney Stone 48. Touch Stone

49. Darchana 50. Agate 51. Halan 52. Mossagate Tree water

53. Mubenajaf 54. Amber 55. Filter 56. Sangbasari

57. Teether 58. Spider 59. Soapstone 60. Gudari

61. Kansla 62. Sifri 63. Hadid 64. Havas

65. Singli 66. Pillar Stone 67. Agate 68. Gauri

69. Siya 70. Simaak 71. Black Marble 72. Panghan

73. Amaliya 74. Dur 75. Tiliyar 76. Khara

77. Paae Jahar 78. Gypsum 79. Serpentine 80. Cornelian Rhodonte

81. Golden fly 82. Hajrate ud 83. Antimony 84. Philosopher's
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The details of Main Gems are given below: -

Planet Gem Substitute Stones
Sun Ruby Garnet, Spinel (Suryamani)
Moon Pearl Moon Stone
Mars Coral White Coral
Mercury Emerald Peridot, Green Tourmaline
Jupiter Yellow sapphire Topaz, Citrine
Venus Diamond Zircon, Opal, Crystal
Saturn Blue sapphire Neeli(sodalite), Amethyst, Lapis Lazuli, Turquoise, Aquamarine
Rahu Gomed Agate, Brown Zircon, Brown tourmaline
Ketu Cat’s Eye Tiger's Eye, Alexandrite, Amber

Should the gem touch your skin- Wearing of a gem in a ring is considered more beneficial than in
a locket. In locket the weight of a gem should be double than that of it in a ring. It is believed that rings
cause mystical impact on us because when the stone of ring touches the skin of our finger the positive
energies emitted by it causes positive impact on brain because the nerves of our fingers have direct
connection with our brain. Astrological rings used in accordance with your astrological signs or under
expert astrological guidance yield beneficial results.

Gem should be worn till how much time- All the gems yield beneficial results only for three years.
Therefore, it is essential to change it after three years or else remove it for some time and wear it again
after few years or else donate it to somebody. If the desired result has been attained or dasha has
changed in that situation also it should be removed. Diamond is an exception to it. Diamond is for ever
therefore there is no need to change it.

Which gem should not be worn with which one- Ruby, Pearl, Coral and Yellow Sapphire should
not be worn with Blue Sapphire and Hessonite. Diamond, Emerald and Cat's Eye can be worn with
any stone. Although the impact should be judged initially if you plan to wear Ruby, Pearl or Yellow
Sapphire with Diamond.

Gem omen- If a stone is lost, or stolen it indicates that malefic impact of the planet is destroyed. If a
stone gets crack it indicates that your planet is very powerful so it shall be essential to propitiate the
planet by various remedies. If the colour of a stone fades away that indicates that planet got appeased.

Ascendant-wise selection of gems

Name Life stone for Karaka(Effective) Lucky stone Inauspicious
Lagna (Asc .) for (Ascendant) for (Asc.) for (Ascendant)

Ruby Leo Aries Sagittarius Gem, Vir, Cap, Aqu
Pearl Cancer Aries Scorpio Tau, Leo, Cap, Aqu

Coral Aries, Scorpio Cancer Leo, Pisces Tau, Gem, Vir, Lib, Cap, Aqu

Emerald Gemini, Virgo Taurus, Aquarius Capri, Libra Can, Sco, Sagi, Aqua, Pis

Yellow Sapphire Sagittarius, Pisces Leo, Scorpio Aries, Cancer Tau, Vir, Lib, Cap, Aqua

Diamond Taurus, Libra Capricorn, Gemini Aqu, Virgo Leo, Sco, Sagi, Pis

Blue Sapphire Capricorn, Aquarius Gemini, Virgo Taurus, Libra Can, Sco, Sagi, Pis

Cat’s Eye -------- Virgo, Scorpio --------̀ --------

Hessonite -------- Taurus, Pisces -------- --------
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Ruby Pearl Coral Emerald Yellow Sapp. Diamond Blue Sapp.

Aries Effective Auspicious Life Stone Inauspicious Lucky Stone Inauspicious Neutral

Taurus Neutral Inauspicious Inauspicious Auspicious Inauspicious Life Stone Very Lucky

Gemini Neutral Inauspicious Inauspicious Life Stone Inauspicious Auspicious Lucky Stone

Cancer Neutral Life Stone Effective Inauspicious Lucky Stone Neutral Inauspicious

Leo Life Stone Inauspicious Lucky Stone Inauspicious Auspicious Neutral Inauspicious

Virgo Inauspicious Neutral Inauspicious Life Stone Inauspicious Lucky Stone Auspicious

Libra Neutral Auspicious Inauspicious Lucky Stone Inauspicious Life Stone Effective

Scorpio Auspicious Lucky Stone Life Stone Inauspicious Auspicious Inauspicious Neutral

Sagittarius Lucky Stone Inauspicious Auspicious Inauspicious Life Stone Inauspicious Inauspicious

Capricorn Inauspicious Inauspicious Neutral Lucky Stone Inauspicious Auspicious Life Stone

Aquarius Inauspicious Inauspicious Neutral Neutral Inauspicious Lucky Stone Life Stone

Pisces Inauspicious Auspicious Lucky Stone Inauspicious Life Stone Inauspicious Inauspicious

Name Colour Weight Finger Day Metal Mantra
in carats

Ruby Rose 5 to 8 Ring Sunday Gold Om Hraang Hreeng Hraung
Sah Suryaye Namah

Pearl White 3 to 9 Little Monday Silver Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung
Sah Chandramase Namah

Coral Red 4 to 12 Ring Tuesday Silver, Gold Om Kraang Kreeng Kraung
Copper Sah Bhoumaye Namah

Emerald Green 3 to 7 Little Wednesday Gold Om Braang Breeng Braung
Sah Buddhaye Namah

Yellow Yellow 4 to 8 Index Thursday Gold Om Graang Greeng Graung
Sapphire Sah Guruvey Namah

Diamond White 1/4 to1¼ Middle Friday White Gold Om Draang Dreeng Draung
or Ring Platinum Sah Shukraay Namah

Blue Blue 4 to 7 Middle Saturday 5 Metals Om Praang, Preeng, Praung
Sapphire (Panchdhatu) Sah Shaneshcharaay Namah

Cat’s eye Grey 3 to 7 Middle Saturday Gold or Om Sraang Sreeng Sraung
or Ring Silver Sah Ketue Namah

Hessonite Brown 6 to 13 Middle Saturday 8 Metals Om Bhraang Bhreeng,
(Ashtadhatu) Bhraung Sah Rahve Namah

Gems and their Mantras
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The planets give results according to their placement or lordship in horoscope so the impact of the
stone would be determined after an analysis of horoscope.

“Suitable Gems” provide us happiness, prosperity, good fortune, wealth, pride, family peace, prosper-
ity, mental peace etc. and everything which we need for development in our life is given us by them in
mass quantity.

Precautions to be taken while wearing Gems -

1) It should touch your skin.

2) It should be an original quality stone.

3) It should be used with correct metal and worn in the correct finger, on the correct day.

4) Check the originality of stone by checking its refractive index from the stone-testing laboratory.

5) The ring fitted with the gem must first be washed with raw milk.

6) After that it should be bathed in the smoke of incense and then worn on the correct day.

7) After purifying the Gem with clean water, raw milk and the Holy Ganges chant the Mantras
prescribed for the stone 108 times and then wear it in the finger mentioned after receiving the
blessings of your family deity.

8) Men should wear stone in right hand and women should wear it in their left hand.
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Stones at a Glance

Gems of Sun Benefit

Ruby Glory, success, government favour

Garnet For getting recognition and success

Gems of Moon

Pearl Mental peace, health

Moon stone Mood swings, mental peace, for curing insomnia

Gems of Mars

Coral To win over enemies, power

White Coral Controlling temper, mental peace, disease

Gems of Mercury

Emerald Intelligence, creativity, wisdom, speech

Peridot Marriage, attraction, love life, sound sleep

Green tourmaline Intelligence, success in competitive exams.

Gems of Jupiter

Yellow Supphire Knowledge, success, glory

Topaz For education, Mental health

Gems of V enus

Diamond Love life, pleasure

Zircon Beauty, love, attraction, health, libido

Opal Attraction, intuition, 6th sense, good for astrologers.

Gems of Saturn

Blue Supphire Rajyoga, overcoming  obstacles

Turquoise Attraction, protection, married life

Aquamarine Married life, mental peace, purity

Neeli (Sodalite) Rectifies problems like bad dreams, alcoholism, instability & insecurity

Lapis Lazulli Love life, stability, intuition, favour of Goddess.

Gems of Rahu

Gomed (Hessonite) For success in politics, appetite, health, wealth

Agate

Gems of Ketu

Cat’s eys Speculations, Restore losses in business

Tiger’s eye Stomach disorder, courage, confidence
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Gems of Sun

RUBY
Ruby is generally used to overcome the evil impact of the bad placement of planet Sun
in your horoscope. For getting the auspicious favour of Sun this stone is worn. How
ever, it should be worn under expert astrological guidance. As because Sun is the soul
of ‘Kalpurusha’ (human form given to time), and natural significator of success,
recognition, position in government, status, glory and health etc. Therefore beneficial
results can be acquired in above mentioned areas by taming the power of Sun by

wearing Ruby when Sun enters into Aries in transit. It can be used for the development of self confidence
and good health. It cures peptic ulcer, fever, rheumatism etc. It’s continuous use should be avoided as
it may cause temper problem, boils, itch and sleeplessness. It is a precious stone. Rubies are of two
types - Burmese Ruby and Indian Ruby. In Hindi we call it MANIKYA OR MANIK. Ruby is very auspicious
for winning government favour. The weight should be 5 to 8 carats.

GARNET :
This is used as a substitute of Ruby for gaining the favour of planet Sun. It is auspicious
for getting recognition and success. It protects the wearer from the malefic impact of
Sun. Its weight should be around 6 carats.

How to wear : The gem/ substitute gem of Sun should be worn on any Sunday in a
Golden ring or armlet. Wash it with clean water or holy Ganges. Chant the below mentioned Mantra
108 times and then wear it in your ring finger after receiving the blessings of your family deity.

Mantra :

¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue% A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue% A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue% A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue% A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue% A
Om Hraang Hreeng Hraung Sah Suryay Namah.

Gems of Moon

PEARL
This stone is used to get auspicious favour of the planet Moon. Moon is the mind of
KALPURUSHA (Kalpurusha is bodily form given to time force). It is used to remove evil
effects of Moon. It strengthens the mental force and induces good sleep. In Hindi we
call it MOTI. It is generally very auspicious for those who suffer from the problems of
mood swings but it should be worn under expert astrological guidance. It gives good
memory, cures disorder, heart trouble and eye diseases, TB, constipation and hysteria

etc. Pearl is good for ladies, as it increases their beauty and facial luster. It increases sexual strength
and makes conjugal life happy. Its weight can be 3-9 carats.

MOON STONE

It is considered a very auspicious stone for those who suffer from the problems of mood
swings. It is good for your mental health. It strengthens your mental powers. Helps to
control bad temper. Effective in curing the problem of insomonia. Its weight should be
around 8 carats.

How to wear : Gem of Moon should be worn in fourth finger of right hand on Monday in
Silver ring. One can wear  it  in a locket or armlet. Make sure that the bottom of the stone touches your
skin. Sprinkle clean water or holy Ganges and milk on it.

Mantra :

¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A
Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah.
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Gems of Mars

CORAL

Coral is used to overcome evil impacts of the planet Mars. Mars is considered
power of KALPURUSHA. So, by wearing Coral you shall be able to become a
powerful, ambitious and influential person. It also brings physical stamina and
energy. Helps you in controlling your temper, ensures material happiness and
recovery from diseases caused by Mars like fever, cough, bilious complaints,
smallpox, chickenpox, headache, loss of vitality, piles, boils and measles etc. In

several cases astrologers recommend it for removing the problems of married life also. Coral shouldn’t
be worn if it doesn’t suit you astrologically. Wrong use of coral can cause injuries, accidents and
arguments etc. Therefore don’t wear it without the recommendation of your astrologer. Its weight
should be 4 to 12 carats.

WHITE CORAL

This stone is used to get the auspicious favour of planet Mars. It is generally
recommended when the wearer needs to get the favour of Venus and Moon
simultaneously for acquiring mental peace and controlling temper. It helps to
cure diabetes. Its weight should be 5 to 8 carats.

How to wear : Coral should be worn on any Tuesday in a ring made of Gold, Silver or Copper in the
ring finger of your right hand.

Mantra :

¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A
Om Kraang Kreeng Kraung Sah Bhoumaye Namah

Gems of Mercury

EMERALD

It is used to obtain the auspicious favour of Mercury. Mercury is considered the
VAANI (speech) of KAALPURUSHA. By wearing Emerald the evil impacts of Mercury
are removed, intellect and communication skills also improve, psychic and intuitive
powers develop. Emerald removes and cures fickle mindedness, loss of memory,
stammering, harsh speech, fear from spirits and ghosts but reduces passions and
carnal desires. It should be worn in fourth finger. Its weight should be 3 to 7 carats

PERIDOT

It is used for getting the favour of Mercury. Peridot not only increases the attraction
and love but also helps to control bad temper. It doesn’t let you become victim of any
disappointment or negative feeling.  As because it relaxes your nervous system
therefore it brings sound sleep. It is auspicious for attracting wealth. It is also considered
auspicious for those who are hunting for getting their suitable match for marriage. Its
weight should be around 7 carats.

GREEN TOURMALINE :

This is used by persons seeking success in competitive examinations. It is used as substitute of
Emerald for increasing your intelligence, creativity and success in business. Its should weight around
8 carats.
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How to wear : The gem of Mercury should be worn in fourth finger (little ginger) of
right hand in Gold on Wednesday.
Mantra :

¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A
Om Braang Breeng Braung Sah Buddhay Namah.

Gems of Jupiter
YELLOW SAPPHIRE :
Yellow Sapphire is yellow in colour. It is worn to obtain the auspicious favour of most benefic planet

Jupiter which is known as knowledge of KAALPURUSHA, therefore, by wearing it
one's inclination towards education develops. It causes spiritual enrichment. It is the
favourite stone of educationists, lawyers, directors, statesmen and politicians. It can
be recommended to students. It promotes universal love and brotherhood. It is very
helpful for pregnancy and child birth. It nullifies Kujadosha, promotes marriage and
controls a malefic Mars in preventing Jaundice and other liver related troubles. It is

excellent for business stability and financial matters and is one of  most wonderful gifts of nature. It
increases the power of penetrating vision. It also increases the wealth, prosperity, life security, protects
from poverty and removes misfortunes. It cures diarrhea, gastric ulcer, jaundice, heart problems,
impotency arthritis etc. It is harmless stone. It can be recommended to girls for early marriage, to get
a suitable husband and for problem free married life. Its weight should be 4 to 8 carats.

TOPAZ
It is used as a substitute of Yellow sapphire for getting the auspicious favour of Jupiter. It is good for

students. It should be worn in your index finger in Gold on Thursday and its weight should
be around 8 carats. This is generally used by people who face problems in expressing
themselves. This is auspicious for writers and speakers. It gives power to your conscious
brain. It is good for digestive power, skin diseases, energy, mental alertness, maintains
juvenility and brings love in your life. This is auspicious for travelling also. Its weight should
be 6 to 8 carats.

How to wear : Power of Jupiter can be tamed by wearing gem of Jupiter in a Golden ring,
locket or armlet on Thursday in index finger (1st finger) of right hand.

Mantra :

¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A
Om Grang Greeng Graung Sah Gurave Namah.

Gems of V enus
DIAMOND

This Gem is used to remove the negative impact of planet Venus and to gain the favour of it. Venus is
the joy of Kaalpurusha therefore by wearing Diamond you shall enjoy, pleasure, happiness, beauty,
love and conjugal bliss in your life. It is generally worn by people who are engaged in doing something
creative. It promotes inclination towards music.

It is recommended to the people associated with film industry, tourism industry, hotel industry, IT
industry, fashion industry, export import, media, advertising, anchoring, any
entertainment channel, cosmetics, jewellery, club, bear bar, disco etc. It is good for
beauticians, for people associated with creative or glamorous professions. But it
should be worn under expert astrological guidance. It creates goodness for the
native, removes evil and fearful thoughts, improve financial conditions and blesses
the native with comforts and peace of mind. It cures diabetes, diseases of urine and
genital organ.  It is also recommended to the girls or boys who are not getting their
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suitable match for marriage. Weight can be 1/4th to 1/2 carats

WHITE ZIRCON

This semiprecious stone is used as a substitute of Diamond. It is used for getting protection, beauty,
love, peace, libido and health. It is also used for protection from theft etc. Zircon is available in different

colours.

White Zircon (V enus) : Purifies your thought process. Its weight should be 8 to 12
carats.
Yellow Zircon (Jupiter) : Rejuvenates you and brings love in your life

Orange Zircon (Sun) :  Increases your beauty and personnel charm and protects your house from
theft, robbery etc.
Red Zircon (Mars): Attracts wealth and takes away body pain.
Brown Zircon (Rahu): Attract s wealth
Green Zircons (Mercury):  These are also good for attracting wealth.

OPAL
This is substitute stone of diamond. The main two substitute stones of diamond are opal and zirkon.
Zircon is hot in nature and opal is cold. Zircon enhances our passion because of its hot nature & opal

proves beneficial for our happiness, prosperity, love, sweetness and our mutual rela-
tions. When a man reaches the age of 45 at that time it shall be more auspicious to
wear opal instead of zircons. Opal works like a diamond but his sexual powers remain
normal only.
It is considered auspicious for the rectification of the problems in relations between

husband and wife. In addition to that it also enhances the mental level. When a person feels mentally
low, tried and depressed in that case it fills him with energy and enthusiasm. Therefore in a way it
proves beneficial for happiness and mental health.
Method of use : This is semiprecious stone of white color from the surface of which the seven colors
emit. It appears as if the sparks of fire are coming from it. It can be worn in ring or locket of silver.
Sprinkle raw milk and Gangajal on it and recite below mentioned mantra for it.
“Om Draang Dreeng Draung Sah Shukraay Namah”
When Venus occupies watery sign Opal can be recommended. In this way by wearing opal you can
make your life more happy, prosperous and sweet. It should be gifted to your lover or beloved to
enhance mutual attraction and love. It can be worn in bracelet or bangle also.

Gems of Saturn

BLUE SAPPHIRE

Blue sapphire is used to enhance destiny. It helps to remove the malefic influence of
planet Saturn which is known as the sorrow of Kaalpurusha. Therefore if in some body’s

horoscope Saturn is badly placed he would be continuously facing obstacles and misfortunes. It
brings wealth, name and fame, good stamina, longevity and security in life, can improve fertility in
barren women. Best suited for lovers for joy, love and happiness. Cures fainting fits, virility, mental
disorder, deafness and baldness. If in one’s horoscope Saturn is 'Karaka' in that case wearing Blue
sapphire can bring Rajyoga and good luck. Its weight should be 4 to 7 carats.

How to wear : Power of Saturn can be tamed in this gem by wearing it in the middle finger (second
finger) of right hand when Saturn transits into its exalted sign Libra or the Navansha of it. Bit it should
be worn under expert astrological guidance and should be tested before wearing.
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For testing put it under your pillow or tie in your right arm for three days and observe the impact. If
some negative indication in the form of a bad dream, some ill omen or else if something
negative happens, avoid it. Otherwise wear it in Silver or Panch Dhatu (Five metals).

TURQUOISE (PHIROZA)

It is considered to be a lucky stone which brings the favour of Saturn, It increases power
of attraction in one's personality. It improves your love life. It has the power of protection.
It makes you bold, healthy, wealthy, friendly, affectionate and  fortunate. It is popular
because of its beautiful colours and powerful qualities. It removes physical weakness and

protects from dangers. It is used as a protection shield by people who have to visit areas which are
politically sensitive.

It is also used for attracting wealth. It is considered very auspicious for improving love relation and
marital bliss. By wearing it you can make new friends, enjoy life and enhance beauty. It is good for
eyesight. Like all other blue stones it also brings good luck.

How to wear : It can be worn on any Saturday in the middle finger or in little finger in a ring of Silver or
Gold or in the neck. Weight should be 5 to 7 carats. Sprinkle the water of Holy
Ganges on it before wearing.

AQUAMARINE
It is considered very auspicious stone for improving marital relations and for getting
benefited from overseas connections. It’s good for mental health, peace, courage

and purity. It is available in yellow, blue and green colours. Aquamarine is a very holy stone. It brings
peace, pleasure and happiness. It is worn to attain the combined impact of Saturn
and Venus. Its weight should be around 8 to 11 carats.

NEELI (SODALITE)

This is used as a substitute of Blue sapphire and helps a lot in rectifying the problems
like bad dreams, alcoholism, theft, tension, fear, insomnia, dangers, headache etc.

It brings good health, peace, love, courage, happiness to its wearer and makes one optimistic. It is
auspicious for people who travel a lot. It is believed that it is very auspicious for awakening sixth sense.
It develops mental abilities and makes you focussed for achieving your goals in life. It is effective for
enhancing memory. It is the stone of true love and pure emotional love. It is used to attract females and
for solving litigation matters. It is effective for curing skin problems and for eliminating sorrow.

How to wear :  Wear it in silver on Saturday in middle finger. Weight should be around 6
to 8 carats.

LAPIS LAZULL Y

This is a precious stone which is used as a substitute of Blue Sapphire. It brings good
health, pleasure, love, devotion, intuition, protection and courage. It is used to obtain the
blessings of Goddess. Lapis Lazully is used as a TALISMAAN. It improves mental

condition. It is very auspicious gem for physical, emotional and spiritual upliftment. It is effective for
improving eye sight, cures fever and blood diseases. It makes you civilized, eliminates tensions.

It strengthens love relations, gives capacities to read future, enhances intuition, awakens 6th sense
and increases memory. One must use it if one has natural inclination towards occult sciences.

How to wear : It should be 8 to 13 carats in weight, wear it on any Saturday in your middle finger in
the ring of Silver.

Following Mantra should be recited for wearing any of the above mentioned gems of Saturn.

Mantra :
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¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
Om Praang Preeng Praung Sah Shaneshcharay Namah.

Gems of Rahu

GOMED (Hessonite)

It is worn for giving strength to Rahu. It cures diseases caused by Rahu and Saturn
and increases appetite, vitality, confers good health, wealth, happiness and gives

all round prosperity. It sometimes gives political success and opens opportunities in political arena.
The weight should be 6 to 11 carats.

Agate (Hakik)

It is worn for giving strength to Rahu. It cures diseases caused by Rahu and Saturn
and increases appetite, vitality, confers good health, wealth, happiness and gives all

round prosperity. It sometimes gives political success and opens opportunities in political arena. The
weight should be 8 to 11 carats.

How to wear : Gem of Rahu should be worn in silver on Saturday in second finger of right hand.

Mantra :

¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S l% jkgos ue%A
Om Bhraang Bhreeng Bhraung Sah Rahve Namah.

Gems of Ketu

CAT’S EYE

It is useful for eradicating evil influences of Ketu and diseases caused by Mars. It
cures paralysis and prevents unexpected mishaps in life and attracts wealth by secret
means, like   horse racing, gambling, stock exchange market and speculation. Actually

Cat’s Eye is one variety of Chrysoberyl stone. It protects wealth therefore it is kept in treasures with
money. It not only prevents financial destruction but also restores the wealth lost earlier. It has the
powers to make up for the losses.

As this stone has the power to attract wealth therefore it is used as a TALISMAAN (rkcht+) by gamblers.
It protects mental health, increases the power of intuition and brings good luck when worm in silver.  It
is auspicious for speculation, cures eye diseases too. Natives of Siria used to believe that this stone

can provide invisibility. Weight should be 3 to 7 carats.

TIGER’S EYE

This auspicious stone is effective for stomach disorder. It enhances power of intuition.
It is auspicious for wealth, protection, courage, energy, self confidence and fortune.
Its weight should be around 8 carats.

How to wear :  Gem of Ketu should be worn in Gold or Silver in 2nd or 3rd finger of right hand on
Saturday.

Mantra :

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A
Om Shrang Shreeng Shraung Sah Ketve Namah.
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Amber Stone :

This is semiprecious stone. It generally comes in yellow, brown and honey color. The
images of parts of earth, leaves and insects are visible on this gem. This stone is
auspicious for physical and mental health. It is used to control excitement. Some-
times a man becomes the victim of some big accident when in a fit of excitement he
gets tempted to do something wrong. In this type of situation his blood pressure
increases or decreases. Amber stone is auspicious for the regulation of blood pres-
sure and mood swings as a result of which we work sincerely and successfully. By

wearing this gem there does not remain uncertainly in mind. The mental pressure and tension with
which we suffer because of ups and downs of life get controlled as it balances our mind continuously.
It is very effective in activating the hidden talent of our body because it fills the wearer with lot of positive
energy and he becomes stronger and active.

Method of use : It is substitute stone of Jupiter therefore it can be worn in the index finger on Thursday
after sprinkling Gangajal and raw milk on it.

Recite following mantra for it :  Om Graang Greeng Graung Sah Gurave Namah.

It can be worn in gold or silver in a ring or locket. Dip it in rose water and drink that water. Its impact
shall get multiplied. If possible put three four amber stones in water at night and drink that water in the
morning. You shall get rid of several diseases and grow more healthy, attractive, energetic and men-
tally more balanced. You shall be able to take interest in all tasks. This is life stone for people of Taurus
Rashi and would work as lucky stone for the people of Leo sign.

Kidney stone (Jade):

This is a gem of dark green color the upper layer of which looks like kidney. This gem
is of Hepatitis type. It is known as kidney stone as it is beneficial for getting relief
from kidney related troubles. In addition to that it is also used for curing stomach and
heart related troubles. It can prove highly beneficial for those who are suffering from
kidney related troubles or the people who have been advised to change their kidneys
or are on dialysis can also use it. It looks like an ordinary stone but its results are
miraculous.

Method of use : It is semiprecious gem of Mercury and can be worn in ring or locket. It should be worn
on Wednesday by sprinkling gangajal and raw milk on it. It should be worn in gold or silver. Recite
below mentioned mantra for it -

“Om Braang Breeng Braung sah Budhay Namah”.

Put four to five kidney stones in half glass of water at night and drink early morning in empty stomach
and fill with fresh water again and follow this process continuously. The impact of the gem shall start
curing you slowly.
This gem is auspicious for love attraction, protection from accident and increase in wealth. It also
equips the wearer with the capability of right use of wealth.
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Chapter-III

Rudraksha

Rudraksha is a Sanskrit word. If we split this word into two we get these two words Rudra and Aksha.
Rudra means Lord Shiva and Aksha means Aansu(tears) of Lord Shiva. According to Hindu Mythology
tears of Shiva fell on earth in the form of Rudraksha tree. The Rudraksha tree belongs to Elaecarpaceae
family and is as huge as the Banyan tree which has seed covered with pulp and outer skin. After drying
the skin turns black and grooves appear on the surface running from apex to the bottom, there by
demarcating clear areas called ‘Mukha or faces’. The Rudraksha are classified on the basis of number
of faces, which can range from one to twenty one.

Sometimes Rudraksha are found in twins which are considered to be symbols of Lord Shiva and
Parvati (Goddess). They are known as Gauri Shankar Rudraakshas. In the same way if three Rudrakshas
are together they are considered the symbol of Shiva, Shakti and Ganesha or Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh.
But these types of Rudrakshas are very rarely available. Scriptures like Rudraksha Jabalopanished,
Shiva Purana, Devi Purana and Padma Purana extol the value of Rudraksha seeds.

In general all Gods are fond of Rudrakshas but it is believed that it is most favourite of Lord Shiva.
Modern scientific research came out with positive results about Rudraksha. It is found that it stores
electromagnetic properties, which influences human physiology.

Each type of Rudraksha has its own influence and property. Rudraksha is worn to get beneficial results
and is helpful in curing diseases like epilepsy, hypertension, blood pressure, stress, whooping cough,
wounds. Wearing of Rudraksha not only pleases Lord Shiva but also brings blessings of Lord Vishnu,
Durga, Ganesh and of Navgrahas (nine planets) it reduces the ageing process and gives peace and
harmony in life.

In Hindi, Bengali, Sanskrit, Bhojpuri, Gujrati and Panjabi it is known by the name Rudraksha. In Tamil,
Kannad and Telgu it is known as ‘Rudraksha Koti’ in English as Utrasum Bead and in Latin language
it is known as Elaeocarpus Ganitrub Roxb. Rudrakshas can be found in India, Nepal, Tibbet, Indonesia,
Sumatra, China, Jawa, Malaysia, Medagaskar, Pacific Ireland etc. It is produced in Nepal in abundance.
One faced Rudraksha is the property of Royal family. So, it should be deposited in national treasure.
If somebody would dare to sell it he shall be punished.

According to Hindu Mythology Rudraksha of Nepal is best in the world. Goddess of wealth always
stays in the house where Rudraksha is worshipped. Rudraksha frees you from all the sins committed
knowingly or unknowingly. Rudraksha fulfils your aspirations. It prevents sudden death. It frees you
from worries, satiates the wrath of Gods, eliminates diseases and causes auspicious. It brings peace
to home and causes mental peace. It is auspicious for business, wealth and prosperity. Controls
temper and blood pressure. Wear Rudraksha for reputation, glory, name and fame.

It enhances your will power and memory. It is highly beneficial for high blood pressure, stomach
disorder and obstruction from spirits. Rudraksha can be worn by anybody irrespective of age, sex and
Rashi (Moon Sign). It frees you from problems and brings gain of progeny. Rudraksha never causes
any negative impact; it is beneficial in every condition. Pregnant woman feels secure, protected, and
gets rid of any type of fear after wearing it. Rudraksha causes union in the family and enhances mutual
love, affection and respect. It enhances attraction of personality. Rudraksha is the favourite ornament
of Lord Shiva. One faced Rudraksha has all above-mentioned qualities.
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RUDRAKSHA

Rudraksha Mantra Number Deity Significance

1 Faced Om Yem Ham Shroum Ye 100 Mala Shiva All the sins get eradicated.

2 Faced Om Hreeng Kshoung Veeng Om 100 Mala Ardhanarishawara Pleasure, Prosperity

3 Faced Om Rem Hum Hrim Hum 3 Mala Agni Protection from Inauspicious

4 Faced Om Vam Kam Tham Ham 4 Mala Bramha Attractiveness, dynamism, Sweetness of voice

5 Faced Om Hram Aam Kshamyom Sah 5 Mala Kaalagni Eradication of obstacles

6 Faced Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Aing 6 Mala Kaartikeya Prosperity, glory, favour of Goddess Parvati

7 Faced Om Hang Kreeng Hreeng Soung 7 Mala Ananga Secret treasure, glory

8 Faced Om Hraang Greeng Lung  Shreeng 8 Mala Ganesha Eradication of disease

9 Faced Om Hrim Vyam Rum Lam 18 Mala Bhairawa Prosperity, Reputation

10 Faced Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Greeng 10 Mala Vishnu Eradicates influence of wicked souls

11 Faced Om Hrim Hum Namah 11 Mala Shiva Prosperity, glory

12 Faced Om Hrim Shrim Ghrini Shrim 12 Mala Aditya Eradication of poverty, disease, thief, fire

13 Faced Om Rum Mum Yum Om 13 Mala Indra All wishes are fulfilled

14 Faced Om Ye Apa Om 100 Mala Hanumaan Obstacles from Ghosts get eliminated

15 Faced Om Hreng Sang Hreeng Aing Om 15 Mala Pashupatinaath Elimination of skin disease, increases wealth

16 Faced Om Vaang Kraang Taang Hraang 16 Mala Kaalvijay Protects from seasonal disasters, theft,
Aing Shreeng robbery, riots

17 Faced Om Hraang Krang Kshoung Swaha 17 Mala Vishwakarma Sudden gain of wealth and Property

18 Faced Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Soung 18 Mala Prithvi Elimination of child and foetal diseases,
Aing Hreeng face glows

19 Faced Om Hang Sang Aing Hreeng  Shreeng 19 Mala Narayan Business development, Financial consolidation

20 Faced Om Gyang Gying Lang 20 Mala Bramha Concentration of mind, Spiritual upliftment,
Ang Aing Shreeng Eyesight improves

21 Faced Om Hreeng Hreeng Hreeng Shreeng 21 Mala Kuber Elimination of health problems, Financial
Shreeng Shreeng Aing gains, Equipment of all sorts of comforts
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RUDRAKSHA

Name Benefits

One Faced Health, General happiness, immense power, wealth, confidence and spiritual enhancement.

Two Faced Marital happiness, Mental peace, prosperity, pleasure, contentment.

Three Faced Victory over enemies, eliminates blood related diseases.

Four Faced Education, knowledge, intelligence, concentration, sexual powers.

Five Faced Education, knowledge, spiritual enrichment, power, wealth.

Six Faced Happy Love life, sexual power, attraction.

Seven Faced Removes malefic effects of Saturn.

Eight Faced Eliminates diseases and malefic effects of Rahu.

Nine Faced Improves your destiny and malefic impact of Ketu.

Ten Faced Upgrades career, brings security, stability and success.

Eleven Faced Gains, increase in income, property, glory.

Twelve Faced Foreign travel, attainment of powerful position, pleasure.

Thirteen Faced Attractiveness, fulfills desires.

Fourteen Faced Spiritual enrichment, helpful in many diseases, power, authority, glory.

Fifteen Faced Destiny, knowledge, power, prosperity, pleasure.

Ganesh Rudraksha Eliminates obstacles, brings success, gives knowledge, intelligence.

Gauri Shankar Rudraksha Improves Marital relationship, brings joy and happiness, enhances attraction.
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These Rudrakshas are highly effective for eliminating diseases as mentioned in the Table.

S.No. Name Effect

1. One Faced Right eye, head, ear, bowel and bones

2. Two Faced Left eye, kidney intestines

3. Three Faced Blood related diseases, hypertension, hypotension, disturbed menstrual cycle,
weakness, depression, kidney problems

4. Four Faced Schizophrenia

5. Five Faced Diseases pertaining to lung, heart and blood

6. Six Faced Hysteria, mental illness, epilepsy, all women related problems

7. Seven Faced Impotency, cold, chronic disease, scarcity, worry etc.

8. Eight Faced Cures all diseases, doesn’t  let any disease come to you

9. Nine Faced Mental fatigue, lack of energy

10. Ten Faced Overcomes fear, respiratory diseases

11. Eleven Faced Protects from accidents

12. Twelve Faced Cures diseases of eye, head, bowel and bones

13. Thirteen Faced Physical weakness, women related problems, mental illness

14. Fourteen Faced Helpful in many diseases

15. Fifteen Faced Cures all diseases
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Rudrakshas at a Glance

Name Benefit

1 Faced Good for rulers, administrators, kings, immense
power, wealth and confidence

2 Faced Marital happiness, mental peace, contentment

3 Faced Victory over enemies

4 Faced Education, concentration, creativity

5 Faced Knowledge, spiritual enrichment, health

6 Faced Love life, sexual power, attractiveness

7 Faced Removes malefic effects of Saturn

8 Faced Eliminates diseases, obstacles and
malefic effects of Rahu.

9 Faced Removes malefic effects of Ketu

10 Faced Success, up-gradation of career

11 Faced Gains, increase in income, property

12 Faced Foreign travel, power, position, pleasure

13 Faced Attraction, pleasure, love, beauty

14 Faced Power, authority, glory, name and fame

15 Faced Power, prosperity, knowledge

Ganesh Eliminates obstacles, best for success,
prosperity and Intelligence

Gauri Shankar Married life, pleasure, happiness, attraction.

Gauri Ganesh For progeny

CHOICE OF RUDRAKSHA

The Rudraksha represents the yoga (union) of Shiva/Rudra (Sun) and Gouri/Durga (Moon) which results
in the creation of all beings. Thus, the ideal prescription should be on the basis of Janma Tithi, like Ek-
Mukhi for Pratipada (Birth in 1st Tithi), or five faced Rudraksha for Panchami (Birth in Fifth Tithi).
However for birth in Poornima and Amavasya fifteen faced Rudraksha is not used and instead five faced
can be used.
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ONE FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity, Param Shiva) :

,doD=k% f'ko% lk{kkn~czãgR;ka O;iksgfr AA,doD=k% f'ko% lk{kkn~czãgR;ka O;iksgfr AA,doD=k% f'ko% lk{kkn~czãgR;ka O;iksgfr AA,doD=k% f'ko% lk{kkn~czãgR;ka O;iksgfr AA,doD=k% f'ko% lk{kkn~czãgR;ka O;iksgfr AA

It represents Lord Shiva and its possessor is blessed with all Siddhis and divine powers of Lord Shiva.
All sins get destroyed.

The ruling planet of one faced Rudraksha is Sun. It controls the malefic effects of Sun and cures
diseases of the right eye, head, ear, bowel and bones. Psychologically the confidence, charisma,
leadership qualities and prosperity of the person increases as the wearer starts getting the favor of
Sun. It brings you immense power, wealth, luxuries, fame, massive confidence boost and spiritual
enrichment.

This is the best among all other Rudraksha seeds. This gives all the worldly pleasures and helps one
to attain perfection in the life. This is the symbol of Lord Rudra. It bestows prosperity on the devotees.

It promises wealth, fortune, a good life and final emancipation like that of Raja Janak (Father of Sita).
Excellent for doctors, kings etc. It has the power to eradicate your sins. Wearer of it would not face
financial troubles. Wearer should recite the following Mantra 108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A
Om Hreeng Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay.
Or
¬ ;sa ga JkS a ;sA¬ ;sa ga JkS a ;sA¬ ;sa ga JkS a ;sA¬ ;sa ga JkS a ;sA¬ ;sa ga JkS a ;sA
Om Yeng Hang Shroung Ye

TWO FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Ardhanareeshwar) :

f}oD=kks nsonsos'kks xkso/a uk'k;sn~/z qoe~AAf}oD=kks nsonsos'kks xkso/a uk'k;sn~/z qoe~AAf}oD=kks nsonsos'kks xkso/a uk'k;sn~/z qoe~AAf}oD=kks nsonsos'kks xkso/a uk'k;sn~/z qoe~AAf}oD=kks nsonsos'kks xkso/a uk'k;sn~/z qoe~AA

Two faced Rudraksha represents goddess Parvati and lord Shiva, means it is Ardhnarishwara. It eradicates
sins and diseases and blesses the wearer with salvation and wealth. The ruling planet of two Mukhi
Rudraksha is Moon. It effectively protects you from the malefic effects of Moon and diseases of the left
eye, kidney and intestines etc.

Emotionally, it generates an urge within to strengthen the harmony in relationship. This bead helps in
developing cordial relationship. Its influence can greatly help in controlling negative traits like anger,
frustration and lack of concentration.

The wearer of this Rudraksha gets all his aspirations fulfilled and he also attains peace of mind. This
helps in meditation and attainment of spiritual heights. The wearer should recite the following Mantra
108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A
Om Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay.
Or
¬ Jha gzha {kkS a ozhaA¬ Jha gzha {kkS a ozhaA¬ Jha gzha {kkS a ozhaA¬ Jha gzha {kkS a ozhaA¬ Jha gzha {kkS a ozhaA
Om Shreeng Hreeng Kshoung Vreeng

ONE FACED

TWO FACED
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THREE FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Agni)

f=koD=LRouy% lk{kkRL=khgR;ka ngfr {k.kkr~ AAf=koD=LRouy% lk{kkRL=khgR;ka ngfr {k.kkr~ AAf=koD=LRouy% lk{kkRL=khgR;ka ngfr {k.kkr~ AAf=koD=LRouy% lk{kkRL=khgR;ka ngfr {k.kkr~ AAf=koD=LRouy% lk{kkRL=khgR;ka ngfr {k.kkr~ AA

It represents Agnideva and eradicates the sin of assassination of woman.  The ruling planet is Mars
which in its malefic effects causes diseases of blood, blood pressure, weakness, disturbed menstrual
cycle, kidney problems etc. Depression, negative and guilty feelings, inferiority complexes can be
lessened by wearing this Rudraksha. The Three Faced Rudraksha is worn to boost up self confidence
and to counter depression. It also provides physical strength and cures several diseases. It also wards
of ill luck, tensions, sins and bestows health, wealth and knowledge too.

It is very effective for the cure of jaundice. Its wearer always remains healthy and wealthy. It removes
dangers from fire, fevers and cleanses the sins. Can be used during pregnancy.

Mantra :

¬ Dyha ue%A¬ Dyha ue%A¬ Dyha ue%A¬ Dyha ue%A¬ Dyha ue%A

Om Kleeng Namah
Or

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A

Om Namah Shivay.
Or

¬ jsa gw a gzha gw aA¬ jsa gw a gzha gw aA¬ jsa gw a gzha gw aA¬ jsa gw a gzha gw aA¬ jsa gw a gzha gw aA

Om Reng Hung Hreeng Hung.

FOUR FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Brahma) :

prqoZD=k% Lo;a czãk ujgR;ka O;iksgfr AAprqoZD=k% Lo;a czãk ujgR;ka O;iksgfr AAprqoZD=k% Lo;a czãk ujgR;ka O;iksgfr AAprqoZD=k% Lo;a czãk ujgR;ka O;iksgfr AAprqoZD=k% Lo;a czãk ujgR;ka O;iksgfr AA

It confers creativity and long life. The ruling planet is Mercury representing Goddess Saraswati and
Brahma. It is the symbol of four Vedas. This Rudraksha nullifies the malefic effects of mercury and
pleases Goddess Saraswati. It governs logical and structural thinking.

This bead helps to achieve healthy mind and body. It helps to increase mental power, intelligence,
knowledge and concentration. It can also increase sexual power and attractiveness. It is used for
making oneself more sought after by the opposite sex. The person should recite the following Mantra
108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A
Om Hreeng Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay.
Or
¬ oa da Fka gaA¬ oa da Fka gaA¬ oa da Fka gaA¬ oa da Fka gaA¬ oa da Fka gaA
Om Vang Kang Thang hang

THREE FACED

FOUR FACED
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FIVE FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Sadashiva) :

iapoD=k% Lo;a #nz% dkykfXuukZe uker% vHk{;Hk{k.kksn~ HkwrSjxE;kxeuksn~HkoS%iapoD=k% Lo;a #nz% dkykfXuukZe uker% vHk{;Hk{k.kksn~ HkwrSjxE;kxeuksn~HkoS%iapoD=k% Lo;a #nz% dkykfXuukZe uker% vHk{;Hk{k.kksn~ HkwrSjxE;kxeuksn~HkoS%iapoD=k% Lo;a #nz% dkykfXuukZe uker% vHk{;Hk{k.kksn~ HkwrSjxE;kxeuksn~HkoS%iapoD=k% Lo;a #nz% dkykfXuukZe uker% vHk{;Hk{k.kksn~ HkwrSjxE;kxeuksn~HkoS%
eqP;rs loZikiSLrq iapoD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAeqP;rs loZikiSLrq iapoD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAeqP;rs loZikiSLrq iapoD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAeqP;rs loZikiSLrq iapoD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAeqP;rs loZikiSLrq iapoD=L; /kj.kkr~ AA

This confesses health and peace and frees you from sins. The ruling planet is Jupiter. It helps to attain
success in all walks of life and to gain knowledge, wealth, power and fame. It is used in the treatment of
several diseases. It is also most sought after bead which can actually help you to achieve happiness and
eternal bliss. It represents Kalagni Rudra and is very effective in the elimination of your adversaries. It
destroys diseases pertaining to lungs, heart and blood. Wearer of it should recite the following Mantra
108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A
Om Hreeng Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivaay.

SIX FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Kartikeya) :

"kM~oD=k% dkfrZds;Lrq l /k;ks Z nf{k.k djs] czãgR;kfHk% ikiSeq ZP;rs uk=k la'k;% AA"kM~oD=k% dkfrZds;Lrq l /k;ks Z nf{k.k djs] czãgR;kfHk% ikiSeq ZP;rs uk=k la'k;% AA"kM~oD=k% dkfrZds;Lrq l /k;ks Z nf{k.k djs] czãgR;kfHk% ikiSeq ZP;rs uk=k la'k;% AA"kM~oD=k% dkfrZds;Lrq l /k;ks Z nf{k.k djs] czãgR;kfHk% ikiSeq ZP;rs uk=k la'k;% AA"kM~oD=k% dkfrZds;Lrq l /k;ks Z nf{k.k djs] czãgR;kfHk% ikiSeq ZP;rs uk=k la'k;% AA

It represents Kartikeya and is also known as Shatrunjaya Rudraksha because it destroys your enemies.
It confers executive and managerial abilities, competence and success in all walks of life. It is excellent
for all sciences, technical education, surgery and cures hysteria, fainting fits and blood related diseases
or diseases of the private parts.

Its ruling planet is Venus which governs, genital organs, throat, valour, sexual pleasure, love music etc.
This bead enriches the career path and helps to achieve immense professional and academic success.
It helps you to fulfill your dreams and wishes to lead a luxurious life. It is auspicious for marital
happiness and enhancement of sexual powers.

Men should wear this Rudraksha in right and women in the left hand. This confers the knowledge of
highest kind and helps women in diseases like hysteria and mental illness. Those interested in Tantras
also benefit from it. It helps students and businessmen. It is beneficial in the cure of epilepsy and all
women related problems. Wearer should chant one of the following Mantra 108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A
Om Hreeng Hroong Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay.
Or
¬ gzha Jha Dyha lkS aA¬ gzha Jha Dyha lkS aA¬ gzha Jha Dyha lkS aA¬ gzha Jha Dyha lkS aA¬ gzha Jha Dyha lkS aA
Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Soung

FIVE FACED

SIX FACED
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SEVEN FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Sapt arishi and Mahalaxmi) :

lIroD=ks egkHkkxks áuaxks uke uker%] r}kj.kUeqP;rs fg Lo.kZLrs;kfn ikrdS% AAlIroD=ks egkHkkxks áuaxks uke uker%] r}kj.kUeqP;rs fg Lo.kZLrs;kfn ikrdS% AAlIroD=ks egkHkkxks áuaxks uke uker%] r}kj.kUeqP;rs fg Lo.kZLrs;kfn ikrdS% AAlIroD=ks egkHkkxks áuaxks uke uker%] r}kj.kUeqP;rs fg Lo.kZLrs;kfn ikrdS% AAlIroD=ks egkHkkxks áuaxks uke uker%] r}kj.kUeqP;rs fg Lo.kZLrs;kfn ikrdS% AA

It is considered the symbol of Kamdeva, Anant, Saptarishi, Mahalaxmi and Saturn and 7 Nagas (7
famous snakes in  Hindu mythology). It confers plenty of money. People keep this Rudraksha in their
cash box. It  is used to eradicate poverty. The ruling planet is Saturn, the all powerful Shani Bhagwan.
It eradicates the malefic effects and diseases like impotency, cold, obstructions, hopelessness, delay,
chronic diseases, scarcity and worry etc. caused by Saturn. It helps one to get rid of ego problem.

The Seven Faced bead helps in building finances and amassing wealth. It helps to attain prosperity
and peace of mind. It is considered very auspicious because it helps to ward off fatal diseases, death
and achieve longevity. The wearer should recite the following Mantra 550 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A
Om Hroong Namah
Or
¬ gzka Øha gzha lkS aA¬ gzka Øha gzha lkS aA¬ gzka Øha gzha lkS aA¬ gzka Øha gzha lkS aA¬ gzka Øha gzha lkS aA
Om Hraang Kreeng hreeng Soung

EIGHT FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Ganesha) :

v"VoD=kks egklsu% lk{kkn~nsoks fouk;d%] vUudwVa rwydwVa Lo.kZdwVa rFkSo p Av"VoD=kks egklsu% lk{kkn~nsoks fouk;d%] vUudwVa rwydwVa Lo.kZdwVa rFkSo p Av"VoD=kks egklsu% lk{kkn~nsoks fouk;d%] vUudwVa rwydwVa Lo.kZdwVa rFkSo p Av"VoD=kks egklsu% lk{kkn~nsoks fouk;d%] vUudwVa rwydwVa Lo.kZdwVa rFkSo p Av"VoD=kks egklsu% lk{kkn~nsoks fouk;d%] vUudwVa rwydwVa Lo.kZdwVa rFkSo p A
nq"VkUofL=k;a okFk laLi`'k'p xq:fL=k;e~] ,oeknhu ikikfu gafr lokZf.k /kj.kkr~ AAnq"VkUofL=k;a okFk laLi`'k'p xq:fL=k;e~] ,oeknhu ikikfu gafr lokZf.k /kj.kkr~ AAnq"VkUofL=k;a okFk laLi`'k'p xq:fL=k;e~] ,oeknhu ikikfu gafr lokZf.k /kj.kkr~ AAnq"VkUofL=k;a okFk laLi`'k'p xq:fL=k;e~] ,oeknhu ikikfu gafr lokZf.k /kj.kkr~ AAnq"VkUofL=k;a okFk laLi`'k'p xq:fL=k;e~] ,oeknhu ikikfu gafr lokZf.k /kj.kkr~ AA

fogukLrL; iz.k';afr ;kfr pkrs ije~ ine~] HkoaL;srs xq.kk losZ âk"VoD=kL; /kj.kkr AfogukLrL; iz.k';afr ;kfr pkrs ije~ ine~] HkoaL;srs xq.kk losZ âk"VoD=kL; /kj.kkr AfogukLrL; iz.k';afr ;kfr pkrs ije~ ine~] HkoaL;srs xq.kk losZ âk"VoD=kL; /kj.kkr AfogukLrL; iz.k';afr ;kfr pkrs ije~ ine~] HkoaL;srs xq.kk losZ âk"VoD=kL; /kj.kkr AfogukLrL; iz.k';afr ;kfr pkrs ije~ ine~] HkoaL;srs xq.kk losZ âk"VoD=kL; /kj.kkr A

It represents lord Ganesha and removes all obstacles and confers success in all undertakings (Riddhi
and Siddhi). It is also the symbol of Lord Bhairawa and prevents sudden death. The ruling planet is
Rahu hence it is helpful in removing its malefic influence. The malefic influence of Rahu is considered
like that of Shani. This Rudraksha bead increases the strength of character and mind and helps in
achieving happiness, fame good health and heightened confidence. The wearer of this Rudraksha gets
protected by eight goddesses.

By wearing it all the pleasures increase and all the difficulties diminish. This is especially used in
worship and rituals. Wearers of this get long life and they become truthful. Such a person is wise and
Knowledgeable and remains free from diseases. Such persons will have special ability and talent in
studies. They shall remain away from sins of any kind. The person should recite the following Mantra
108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A¬ gwa z ue%A
Om Hroong Namah
Or
¬ gzka xzha ywa JhaA¬ gzka xzha ywa JhaA¬ gzka xzha ywa JhaA¬ gzka xzha ywa JhaA¬ gzka xzha ywa JhaA
Om Hraang Greeng Loong Shreeng
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

SEVEN FACED

EIGHT FACED
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NINE FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Shakti) :

uooD=kks HkSjoLrq /kj;s}keckgqds] HkqfDreqfDr izn% izksDRks ee~ rqY;cyks Hkosr~ AuooD=kks HkSjoLrq /kj;s}keckgqds] HkqfDreqfDr izn% izksDRks ee~ rqY;cyks Hkosr~ AuooD=kks HkSjoLrq /kj;s}keckgqds] HkqfDreqfDr izn% izksDRks ee~ rqY;cyks Hkosr~ AuooD=kks HkSjoLrq /kj;s}keckgqds] HkqfDreqfDr izn% izksDRks ee~ rqY;cyks Hkosr~ AuooD=kks HkSjoLrq /kj;s}keckgqds] HkqfDreqfDr izn% izksDRks ee~ rqY;cyks Hkosr~ A
Hkz w.kgR;klgL=kkf.k czãgR;k 'krkfu p] l|% izy;ek;kafr uooD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAHkz w.kgR;klgL=kkf.k czãgR;k 'krkfu p] l|% izy;ek;kafr uooD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAHkz w.kgR;klgL=kkf.k czãgR;k 'krkfu p] l|% izy;ek;kafr uooD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAHkz w.kgR;klgL=kkf.k czãgR;k 'krkfu p] l|% izy;ek;kafr uooD=L; /kj.kkr~ AAHkz w.kgR;klgL=kkf.k czãgR;k 'krkfu p] l|% izy;ek;kafr uooD=L; /kj.kkr~ AA

The name of this Rudraksha is Bhairawa. It represents Navdurga, Lord Yama, Navgraha (nine planets),
Navnatha (Pashupati, Muktinath, Kedarnath, Badrinath, Jagannath, Somnath, Vaidyanath, Parasnath
& Dwarkanath) and Navadhabhakti (Nine types of salvation). Wearer of this Rudraksha gets qualities
like bravery, patience, courage, power, tolerance, dedication etc. It is generally worn during Navratras
(Nine nights for worshipping Goddess Durga) and confers energy/power that lead to wealth, social
success etc.

This Rudraksha saves you from malefic influence of Ketu. The malefic influence causes mental fatigue,
lack of energy, failures etc. This Rudraksha helps in getting wealth, property, assets and to lead a
luxurious life with fulfilled dreams and ambitions. It makes you more energetic and more action oriented.
Those who wear it also obtain grace of Bhairawa. The wearer would be free from the fear of death. The
possessor is blessed with all kinds of fame, respect, spiritual success & progress. The wearer should
recite the following Mantra 108 times daily.

Mantra :

¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A
Om Hreeng Hroong Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay
Or
¬ gzha O;a ja yaA¬ gzha O;a ja yaA¬ gzha O;a ja yaA¬ gzha O;a ja yaA¬ gzha O;a ja yaA
Om Hreeng Vyang Reng Lang

TEN FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : V ishnu) :

n'koD=kLrq nsos'k% lk{kkn~nsoks tuknZuk] xzg'pSr fi'kkpk'p csrkyk czãjk{klk%A iUuxk'pksi'kkE;afr n'kaoD=L; /kj.kkr AAn'koD=kLrq nsos'k% lk{kkn~nsoks tuknZuk] xzg'pSr fi'kkpk'p csrkyk czãjk{klk%A iUuxk'pksi'kkE;afr n'kaoD=L; /kj.kkr AAn'koD=kLrq nsos'k% lk{kkn~nsoks tuknZuk] xzg'pSr fi'kkpk'p csrkyk czãjk{klk%A iUuxk'pksi'kkE;afr n'kaoD=L; /kj.kkr AAn'koD=kLrq nsos'k% lk{kkn~nsoks tuknZuk] xzg'pSr fi'kkpk'p csrkyk czãjk{klk%A iUuxk'pksi'kkE;afr n'kaoD=L; /kj.kkr AAn'koD=kLrq nsos'k% lk{kkn~nsoks tuknZuk] xzg'pSr fi'kkpk'p csrkyk czãjk{klk%A iUuxk'pksi'kkE;afr n'kaoD=L; /kj.kkr AA

The deity is Das-Avtar Vishnu where each of ten faces represents one of the Vishnu Avtar. It is believed
that the power of all ten incarnations of lord Vishnu are there in this Rudraksha. When energised the
user and his family are protected and nourished for generations. All evil effects of planets/lagna are
removed.

All wishes are fulfilled by wearing it. The wearer gets a sense of security. The ten faced Rudraksha is
very powerful which can overcome fears and develops a sound mind. It can help a person to enjoy the
benefits of life, attain happiness and success. It also safeguards you from the evil influences around
you and gives a secure and protective feeling. The wearer of this Rudraksha remains free from all evil
effects of inauspicious planets and evil spirits. This Rudraksha cures all types of respiratory diseases.
This is very helpful in chromic cough and asthma. Its wearer gets protected from weapons. The wearer
should recite the following Mantra 108 times everyday.

Mantra :

¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A¬ gzha gw a z ue%A
Om Hreeng Hroong Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivaay
¬ Jha gzha Dyha xzhaA¬ Jha gzha Dyha xzhaA¬ Jha gzha Dyha xzhaA¬ Jha gzha Dyha xzhaA¬ Jha gzha Dyha xzhaA
Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Greeng

NINE FACED

TEN FACED
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ELEVEN FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity : Ekadash Rudra) :

oD=kSdkn'k #nzk{kks #nzSdkn'kda Le`re~] f'k[kk;ka /kj;s|ks oS rL; iq.;iQya J`.kq AoD=kSdkn'k #nzk{kks #nzSdkn'kda Le`re~] f'k[kk;ka /kj;s|ks oS rL; iq.;iQya J`.kq AoD=kSdkn'k #nzk{kks #nzSdkn'kda Le`re~] f'k[kk;ka /kj;s|ks oS rL; iq.;iQya J`.kq AoD=kSdkn'k #nzk{kks #nzSdkn'kda Le`re~] f'k[kk;ka /kj;s|ks oS rL; iq.;iQya J`.kq AoD=kSdkn'k #nzk{kks #nzSdkn'kda Le`re~] f'k[kk;ka /kj;s|ks oS rL; iq.;iQya J`.kq A
v'oes?k lgL=kL; oktis;'krL; p] xoka 'krlgL=kL; lE;XnÙkL; ;RiQye~ AAv'oes?k lgL=kL; oktis;'krL; p] xoka 'krlgL=kL; lE;XnÙkL; ;RiQye~ AAv'oes?k lgL=kL; oktis;'krL; p] xoka 'krlgL=kL; lE;XnÙkL; ;RiQye~ AAv'oes?k lgL=kL; oktis;'krL; p] xoka 'krlgL=kL; lE;XnÙkL; ;RiQye~ AAv'oes?k lgL=kL; oktis;'krL; p] xoka 'krlgL=kL; lE;XnÙkL; ;RiQye~ AA

rRiQya yHkrs 'kh?kz a oD=ksdkn'k/kj.kkr~ AArRiQya yHkrs 'kh?kz a oD=ksdkn'k/kj.kkr~ AArRiQya yHkrs 'kh?kz a oD=ksdkn'k/kj.kkr~ AArRiQya yHkrs 'kh?kz a oD=ksdkn'k/kj.kkr~ AArRiQya yHkrs 'kh?kz a oD=ksdkn'k/kj.kkr~ AA

The deity are the eleven Rudras or Sri Hanuman (Rudra Avatar). It confers wisdom, power, public
speaking abilities and success in battles besides protection from accidents and all evils. It brings
victory.

This is the symbol of Indra, the lord of Gods. It has combined powers of 11 Gods stored in it. This
should be kept in a safe place of worship, or with the jewellery box or in safe box. This enhances
wealth and prosperity and grants long life to the spouse of the wearer. This helps in getting a desired
offspring and also the love and affection from the desired person. Wearer of this Rudraksha should
recite the following Mantra 108 times everyday.

Mantra :

¬ gzha gw a ue%A¬ gzha gw a ue%A¬ gzha gw a ue%A¬ gzha gw a ue%A¬ gzha gw a ue%A
Om Hreeng Hung Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

TWELVE FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity - Aditya) :

}kn'kkL;L; #nzk{kkL;So d.ks Z rq /kj.kkrq] vkfn R;kLrksf"krk fuR;a }kn'kkL;s O;ofLFkrk% A}kn'kkL;L; #nzk{kkL;So d.ks Z rq /kj.kkrq] vkfn R;kLrksf"krk fuR;a }kn'kkL;s O;ofLFkrk% A}kn'kkL;L; #nzk{kkL;So d.ks Z rq /kj.kkrq] vkfn R;kLrksf"krk fuR;a }kn'kkL;s O;ofLFkrk% A}kn'kkL;L; #nzk{kkL;So d.ks Z rq /kj.kkrq] vkfn R;kLrksf"krk fuR;a }kn'kkL;s O;ofLFkrk% A}kn'kkL;L; #nzk{kkL;So d.ks Z rq /kj.kkrq] vkfn R;kLrksf"krk fuR;a }kn'kkL;s O;ofLFkrk% A
xkses/s pk'oes?ks p ;RiQya rnokIuq;kr~] J`afx.kk 'kkfL=k.kka ;o O;k?kzkfnuka Hka ufg Axkses/s pk'oes?ks p ;RiQya rnokIuq;kr~] J`afx.kk 'kkfL=k.kka ;o O;k?kzkfnuka Hka ufg Axkses/s pk'oes?ks p ;RiQya rnokIuq;kr~] J`afx.kk 'kkfL=k.kka ;o O;k?kzkfnuka Hka ufg Axkses/s pk'oes?ks p ;RiQya rnokIuq;kr~] J`afx.kk 'kkfL=k.kka ;o O;k?kzkfnuka Hka ufg Axkses/s pk'oes?ks p ;RiQya rnokIuq;kr~] J`afx.kk 'kkfL=k.kka ;o O;k?kzkfnuka Hka ufg A
u p O;kf/Hk;arL; uSo pkf/ izdhfrZr%] u p fdafpr~Hk;a rL; u O;kf/ izorZrsAu p O;kf/Hk;arL; uSo pkf/ izdhfrZr%] u p fdafpr~Hk;a rL; u O;kf/ izorZrsAu p O;kf/Hk;arL; uSo pkf/ izdhfrZr%] u p fdafpr~Hk;a rL; u O;kf/ izorZrsAu p O;kf/Hk;arL; uSo pkf/ izdhfrZr%] u p fdafpr~Hk;a rL; u O;kf/ izorZrsAu p O;kf/Hk;arL; uSo pkf/ izdhfrZr%] u p fdafpr~Hk;a rL; u O;kf/ izorZrsA
u dqrf'prHk;a rL; lq[kh pSos'ojh Hkosr~] gLR;Lol`xektkZjliZew"kdnnqZjku~ Au dqrf'prHk;a rL; lq[kh pSos'ojh Hkosr~] gLR;Lol`xektkZjliZew"kdnnqZjku~ Au dqrf'prHk;a rL; lq[kh pSos'ojh Hkosr~] gLR;Lol`xektkZjliZew"kdnnqZjku~ Au dqrf'prHk;a rL; lq[kh pSos'ojh Hkosr~] gLR;Lol`xektkZjliZew"kdnnqZjku~ Au dqrf'prHk;a rL; lq[kh pSos'ojh Hkosr~] gLR;Lol`xektkZjliZew"kdnnqZjku~ A

[kjka'p'p J`xkyka'p gRok cgqfo/kufi] eqP;rs uk=k lUnsgks oD=k}kn'k /kj.kkr~ A[kjka'p'p J`xkyka'p gRok cgqfo/kufi] eqP;rs uk=k lUnsgks oD=k}kn'k /kj.kkr~ A[kjka'p'p J`xkyka'p gRok cgqfo/kufi] eqP;rs uk=k lUnsgks oD=k}kn'k /kj.kkr~ A[kjka'p'p J`xkyka'p gRok cgqfo/kufi] eqP;rs uk=k lUnsgks oD=k}kn'k /kj.kkr~ A[kjka'p'p J`xkyka'p gRok cgqfo/kufi] eqP;rs uk=k lUnsgks oD=k}kn'k /kj.kkr~ A

The deity are the Dwadash Adityas (Twelve sun signs) represented by Surya the Sun God. It confers
political power, ministership, headship of institution and favour from governments besides intelligence,
wealth and a good healthy life. It protects from diseases. It is also the symbol of Mahavishnu. Protects
from wild animals, thieves and diseases.

All twelve Adityas are said to be having their abodes in the twelve faces of this Rudraksha bead. The
wearer obtains the virtues of donating many cows. Sun God is always kind to the wearer of this
Rudraksha. Such a person always enjoys wealth, prosperity and worldly pleasures.

It helps to realize dreams and achieve goals. It should be worn by people who wish to attain influential
and powerful positions. It is an extremely blessed bead and provides protection against many evils and
perils. The bead is said to increase your charisma and charm. Wearer should chant the following
Mantra 108 times everyday.

Mantra :

¬ ØkSa JkS a jkS a ue%A¬ ØkSa JkS a jkS a ue%A¬ ØkSa JkS a jkS a ue%A¬ ØkSa JkS a jkS a ue%A¬ ØkSa JkS a jkS a ue%A
Om Kroung Shroung Roung Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivaay

ELEVEN FACED

TWELVE FACED
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THIRTEEN FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity - Indra) :

oD=k=k;ksn'kks oRl #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs] dkfrZds; leksKs;% loZdkekFkZ flf¼n% AoD=k=k;ksn'kks oRl #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs] dkfrZds; leksKs;% loZdkekFkZ flf¼n% AoD=k=k;ksn'kks oRl #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs] dkfrZds; leksKs;% loZdkekFkZ flf¼n% AoD=k=k;ksn'kks oRl #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs] dkfrZds; leksKs;% loZdkekFkZ flf¼n% AoD=k=k;ksn'kks oRl #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs] dkfrZds; leksKs;% loZdkekFkZ flf¼n% A
jlks jlk;u pSo rL; loZ izfl¼;fr] rL;So loZHkksX;kfu uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk Ajlks jlk;u pSo rL; loZ izfl¼;fr] rL;So loZHkksX;kfu uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk Ajlks jlk;u pSo rL; loZ izfl¼;fr] rL;So loZHkksX;kfu uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk Ajlks jlk;u pSo rL; loZ izfl¼;fr] rL;So loZHkksX;kfu uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk Ajlks jlk;u pSo rL; loZ izfl¼;fr] rL;So loZHkksX;kfu uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk A
ekrja firja pSo Hkzkrja ok fugafr;%] eqP;rs loZ ikisH;ks /kj.kkrL; "k.eq[k Aekrja firja pSo Hkzkrja ok fugafr;%] eqP;rs loZ ikisH;ks /kj.kkrL; "k.eq[k Aekrja firja pSo Hkzkrja ok fugafr;%] eqP;rs loZ ikisH;ks /kj.kkrL; "k.eq[k Aekrja firja pSo Hkzkrja ok fugafr;%] eqP;rs loZ ikisH;ks /kj.kkrL; "k.eq[k Aekrja firja pSo Hkzkrja ok fugafr;%] eqP;rs loZ ikisH;ks /kj.kkrL; "k.eq[k A

Effects are similar to that of six faced. It represents Lord Indra  the Lord of Gods. Wearer is able to
enjoy all the earthly pleasures and comforts. This Rudraksha is also rare and difficult to get, but has
immense power. It helps in attaining Moksha (Salvation), it is often used to increase attractiveness and
has hypnotic influences on those who are smitten with your charm. It also helps to attain a sound mind
and body and enjoy the various luxuries of life. It fulfills all the desires of the wearer and brings good
luck to him. Such a person remains away from sinful deeds and thoughts. All his worldly wishes are
fulfilled. Only lucky persons are able to get it. All your wishes can be fulfilled by mere possessing it.
The possessor is blessed with complete manhood and his physical weakness is cured by drinking the
milk in which this has been boiled.

It confers wealth, artistic talents and rulership/headship of organizations. Perhaps the greatest gift for
long term power and position.

It is also considered the symbol of Kamdeva (Lord of desires). The wearer should chant the following
Mantra 432 times before wearing it.

Mantra :

¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A¬ gzha ue%A
Om Hreeng Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivaay

FOURTEEN FACED RUDRAKSHA  (Deity - JYOTIRLINGA) :

prqnZ'kkL;ks #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs iq=kd] /kj;sRl rra eqfèu rL; fiaM f'koL;rq AprqnZ'kkL;ks #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs iq=kd] /kj;sRl rra eqfèu rL; fiaM f'koL;rq AprqnZ'kkL;ks #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs iq=kd] /kj;sRl rra eqfèu rL; fiaM f'koL;rq AprqnZ'kkL;ks #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs iq=kd] /kj;sRl rra eqfèu rL; fiaM f'koL;rq AprqnZ'kkL;ks #nzk{kks ;fn yH;rs iq=kd] /kj;sRl rra eqfèu rL; fiaM f'koL;rq A

The deities are the Jyotirlinga of Lord Shiva. This is considered the most favorite Rudraksha of Lord
Shiva. If you get it fortunately it is very powerful and brings the complete favour of Lord Shiva. You get
all the ‘Siddhis’ by wearing it. It symbolises Shiva and also Lord Hanuman. It is helpful in many
diseases. It enhances all the pleasures of life and if worn on the arms, or on the top of the head, such
a wearer is honoured even by God. It overcomes the malefic impact of Saturn and Mars.

It helps combat the obstacles in life and emerge victorious in most difficult situations. It can help you
achieve positions of power and authority and develop a strong sixth sense. But it demands utmost
care and attention. It can actually help you to achieve more than you could have ever conceived for
yourself. A very powerful bead, but very few good quality beads are available. The wearer should recite
the following Mantra 108 times everyday.

Mantra :

¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A¬ ue%A
Om Namah
Or
¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivaay

THIRTEEN FACED

FOURTEEN FACED
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FIFTEEN FACED RUDRAKSHA   (Deity - Pashup atinath) :
It represents lord Pashupatinath. It destroys all sorts of sins. It brings financial and spiritual success.
It is considered auspicious for pleasure, prosperity, reputation and mental peace. It should be worn by
pregnant women to avoid miscarriage. It causes smooth and painfree delivery.  It should be kept at
Pooja altar. Following Mantra should be chanted regularly.

Mantra :

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

GANESHA RUDRAKSHA :
It symbolizes Ganesha the God of intelligence and knowledge. He is also the Lord of obstacles.
Wearing of this Rudraksha takes away all the hurdles and obstacles from the life of a person, giving all
round success and happiness for students. It is a boon for their success in competitive examinations.
Although 21 types are listed, the Shastras give Mantra for only 14 types from Ek-Mukhi (one face)
onwards. On the other hand, fifteen to twenty-one faced Rudraksha are kept at Pooja alter. Mantra to
be recited with this Rudraksha is mentioned below-

Mantra :

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gang Ganpataye Namah

GAURI SHANKAR RUDRAKSHA :
An extremely influential Rudraksha. It is made of two beads joined together. It represents Lord Shiva
and Goddess Parvati. It helps to improve marital relationship and brings joy and harmony. Possession
of this Rudraksha enhances attraction and attention from the opposite sex. It is considered very
sacred. Chant the below mentioned Mantra 108 times everyday.

¬¬¬¬¬ ,sa gzha Dyha [kkS a LokgkA,s a gzha Dyha [kkS a LokgkA,s a gzha Dyha [kkS a LokgkA,s a gzha Dyha [kkS a LokgkA,s a gzha Dyha [kkS a LokgkA
Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Khoung Swaha.

GAURI GANESH RUDRAKSHA :
It represents goddess Parvati and lord Ganesha. This should be worn by a woman who aspires to get
able children. By wearing this Rudraksha one gets progeny comfort and affection and sympathy
towards children gets enhanced. Chant the below mentioned Mantra 108 times everyday.

¬ gzha xzha gzhaA¬ gzha xzha gzhaA¬ gzha xzha gzhaA¬ gzha xzha gzhaA¬ gzha xzha gzhaA
"Om Hreeng Greeng Hreeng"

GANESHA RUDRAKSHA

FIFTEEN FACED

GAURI SHANKAR

GAURI GANESH (Garbh Gauri)
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Rudraksha Kavach

Rudraksha Kavach also known as rudraksha pendants, rudraksha lockets or rudraksha bracelets are
very popular and they are made with the combined use of various rudrakshas or with the combined use
of rudrakshas and gems.

Rudraksha Kavach is considered as a more powerful remedial tool because it is made to enhance the
positive qualities and to eradicate the negativities that are there in the life of a person.

Rudraksha Kavach in itself is a complete remedial measure to eradicate the problems that are there in
the life of a person. Because of its effectiveness it is becoming a very popular remedial measure
especially in modern context. It proves beneficial to everybody and it is easy to use it.

“Kavach” means shield. Therefore, it is believed that 'Rudraksha Kavach' works as a shield to protect
you from adversities, difficulties, problems, obstacles, hindrances, set backs and diseases because
of its protective powers.

It brings good luck, fortune and prosperity. It not only amputates the ill effects of planets but also
harmonizes the relationship of the individuals with those around them.

These are designed as per specific purpose and are energized by reciting the Vedic/Shabar Mantra of
the particular Goddess or God along with the “Homa” done.
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BENEFITS OF RUDRAKSHA  KAVACH

Name Benefit

1. Wisdom Pendant - For intelligence

2. Glory Pendant - For glory, success and health

3. Balance Wheel - For the blessings of Saturn

4. Kaalsarp Kavach - For overcoming obstacles, set backs and
hindrances

5. Health Pendant - Bestows health

6. Cupid Pendant - For improving love life

7. Badha Mukti Rudraksha - For overcoming obstacles
Kavach

8. Kaalsarp Dosh Nivaran - For overcoming the evil impact of Kalsarp
Rudraksha Kavach Dosha in horoscope

9. Parivarik Rudraksha Kavach - For peace and happiness in family life

10. Sampoorna Vaibhav - For wealth
Prapti Rudraksha Kavach

11. Santan Prapti Kavach - For getting desired offspring

12. Saubhagya Dayak Kavach - For good luck

13. Shani Dosh Nivaran Kavach - For blessings of Saturn

14. Swasthya Vardhak Kavach - For health

15. Vidya Pradayak Kavach - For education

16. Vyapar Vriddhi - For business
Rudraksha Kavach

17. Cupid Pendant (Double Power) - Love life, attraction, beauty and pleasure.
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1. Wisdom Pendant – For intelligence
(Emerald + Four Faced Rudraksha)

This 'Rudraksha Kavach' is known as Wisdom Pendant. It is made with the combined
use of Four Faced Rudraksha and Emerald. Emerald is the gem of planet Mercury
which represents intelligence. Mercury is also the ruling planet of Four Faced
Rudraksha. The presiding deity of Four Faced Rudraksha is Brahma (God Of Creation)
and Goddess Saraswati (Goddess of intelligence, knowledge, speech and creation).

Therefore the combined use of these two makes this a very powerful wisdom enhancing
pendant. It helps to increase mental power, intelligence, knowledge, concentration
and communication skills. It cures mental diseases. It should be worn on Wednesday
after energizing it.

Following Mantra should be recited -

¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
“Om Aing Mahasaraswatyai Namah”

2. Glory Pendant– For glory , success and health
(Ruby, Pearl, Red Coral + One Faced Cashewnut Rudraksha)

This Rudraksha Kavach (Shield) enhances wealth, glory and prosperity. One faced
cashewnut Rudraksha (Kaju Dana) and Ruby have the powers to increase your glory,
status and reputation. Red Coral and Pearl prove beneficial to bring improvement in
increasing your wealth and property. So, this glory pendant can bring glory, status,
reputation, wealth and property to the wearer

It should be worn on Monday after energising it with following Mantra  -

¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A
“Om Saubhagayalaxmyai Namah”

3. Balance Wheel –  For The Blessing Of Saturn
(Sodalite + Seven Faced Rudraksha)

Sodalite (Neeli) is the semi precious gem of Saturn. Saturn also rules Seven Faced
Rudraksha. Presiding deity of this Rudraksha are Mahalaxmi (Goddess of Wealth) and
Saptarshi (Group of Seven stars). This Rudraksha is also considered a symbol of Cupid
God and Seven faces of this Rudraksha are also considered to be seven snakes (powerful
Nagas in Hindu Mythology)

This pendant (Balance Wheel) is used to appease all-powerful Saturn God with the
blessings of which life becomes balanced. One doesn't become victim of any type of
insecurity and instability. This Balance Wheel is also used to protect one from the malefic
influence of Saturn’s bad placement, Saturn's Major period, Sadhesati and Dhaiya of
Saturn. Wear this pendant on any Saturday after energising it. Following Mantra should
be recited for it –

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A
“Om Shang Shanescharay Namah”
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4. Kaalsarp Kavach –  For overcoming obstacles, set backs and hindrances resulting from Kalsarp
Yoga in one's Horoscope.
(Eight Faced Rudraksha + Cat’s Eye + Gomed + Neeli)

By wearing this Kavach in the form of pendant one gets rid of from obstacles, hindrances
and unnecessary struggle and life becomes easier and peaceful.

Wear it on any Wednesday or Saturday after energising it. It shall prove extremely beneficial
because eight-faced Rudraksha in it is having tremendous powers to overcome obstacles
as the presiding deity of it is Lord Ganesha (Lord of Obstacles)

Following Mantra should be recited -

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
“Om Namah Shivay”

5. Health Pendant – Bestows Health.
(Five Faced Rudraksha + Pearl, Topaz and Red Coral)

Five Faced Rudraksha and all above mentioned gems which are considered auspicious for
one's health work together to make this health pendant more powerful to protect one from
health problems by enhancing the immunity of the person. By wearing this pendant you
shall gain good health and joy. It can be worn on Mondays.

 Following Mantra should be recited

^^¬ ^^¬ ^^¬ ^^¬ ^^¬ «;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**
“Om Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhim-pushtivardhanam Urwarukmirbandhanaan
Mrityormuksheey Maamritaat”

6. Cupid Pendant - For improving love life
(Sodalite, Zircon+6 Faced Rudraksha)

This pendant is made with the combined use of gem of planet of love, gem of planet of
Saturn which brings stability in love relation. Saturn’s Semiprecious gem Sodalite
(Neeli) and Venus’s semiprecious gem Zircon is used with Six Faced Rudraksha of
Venus to make this pendant.

This pendant is auspicious for love relation, compatibility and attraction  between husband
– wife and lover - beloved. This should be worn on any Friday after energising it.

Following Mantra should be recited  -

¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A
“ Om Kleeng Kaam Devaay Namah”

7. Badha Mukti Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Kavach is prepared by the combination of Thirteen Faced Rudraksha, Five Faced
Rudraksha and Ganesh Rudraksha. The 13 Faced Rudraksha is symbol of Vishweshwara and eliminates
all hurdles in progress. The 5 Faced Rudraksha represents Maharudra and shields the wearer from bad
luck, curses and heat. Ganesh Rudraksha is like the deity Lord Ganesha and is capable of removing
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all barriers in the path of progress. No wonder, wearing of this Rudraksha
removes all hurdles instantly in life and work. 

How to wear it :  Wash the Kavach by Gangajal and honey on Tuesday
morning. Put Sandal or Roli on it, worship it with Dhoop – Deep, and fix
the Kavach in a chain of gold or silver or with a red thread.  Wear the
Kavach and recite the following Mantra:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

8. Kalsarp Dosh Nivaran Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach is very useful for solving the
problems of people suffering from Kaal Sarp Dosha in their horoscopes.
It is prepared by the combination of Eight Faced Rudraksha, One Faced
Rudraksha (Cashew nut shaped) and Five Faced Rudraksha. The Eight
Faced Rudraksha symbolizes all Siddhis and removes misfortunes
caused by Ketu. One Faced Rudraksha indicates Lord Shankar. The
Five Faced Rudraksha signifies Lord Hanuman and removes bad luck
caused by Kaal Sarp Dosha.

How to wear it:  Wash the Kavach by Gangajal and milk on Saturday
evening. Put sandal on it, worship it with Dhoop – Deep, and fix the

Kavach in a chain of gold or silver or in a black thread.  Recite the following Mantra for this Kavach:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

9. Parivarik Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach blesses the wearer with
permanent bliss, peace and happiness in family life. It is prepared by
the combination of Gauri–Shankar Rudraksha, One Faced Rudraksha
(Cashewnut Shape) and Ganesh Rudraksha. Gauri Shankar Rudraksha
symbolizes Ardhanareshwara and gives joys and peace in family life.
One Faced Rudraksha removes poverty. As Lord Ganesh removes all
obstacles in life, Ganesh Rudraksha eliminates all hurdles in family
joys.

How to wear it:  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal, on Friday morning.
Put Roli on it and worship with Dhoop – Deep, and fix the Kavach in a

chain of gold or silver or in a yellow thread.  Wear the Kavach by reciting following Mantra:

¬ f'ko 'kfDrH;ka ue%A¬ f'ko 'kfDrH;ka ue%A¬ f'ko 'kfDrH;ka ue%A¬ f'ko 'kfDrH;ka ue%A¬ f'ko 'kfDrH;ka ue%A
Om Shiv Shaktibhyam Namah

10. Sampoorn V aibhav Prapti Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach gives the wearer wealth, luxuries and grandeur in life. It is made
with the combination of Two Faced, Three Faced and Eleven Faced Rudrakshas. The Two Faced
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Rudraksha is a combined symbol of Lord Shiva and Shakti. It gives
wealth and comforts. The Three Faced Rudraksha indicates Three
Gods. It destroys bad luck and gives  prosperity. The Eleven Faced
Rudraksha signifies Eleven Rudras and renders a rich, opulent life.

How to wear it :  Wash the Kavach by Gangajal and honey on
Monday morning. Put sandal (chandan), Roli on it, worship it with
Dhoop – Deep, and attach the Kavach with a chain of gold, silver or
with a red thread.  Wear the Kavach by reciting following Mantra:

¬ Jh egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jh egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jh egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jh egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jh egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreem Mahalakshmyai Namah

11. Santan Prapti Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach for getting children
is prepared with the combination of 12 Faced Rudraksha,
one faced Rudraksha (Cashewnut shape) and Ganesha
Rudraksha. The 12 Faced Rudraksha symbolizes 12
Adityas. As it is significator of all souls of solar system, it
is helpful in birth of a child. The one faced Rudraksha gives
desired offspring. The Ganesha Rudraksha removes all the
hurdles. Wearing of this Kavach blesses one with a child
quickly.

How to wear it:  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal, milk and turmeric on Thursday morning. Put sandal
on it and worship with Dhoop – Deep, and attach the Kavach with a chain of gold, silver or  with a yellow
thread.  Wear the Kavach by reciting the following Mantra:

¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A
Om Namo Bhagwate Vasudevay

12. Saubhagya Dayak Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Kavach brings good luck to the wearer. It is prepared
with the combination of One Faced Rudraksha(Globular), Two Faced
Rudraksha and Five Faced Rudraksha. One Faced Rudraksha is a symbol
of Lord Shiva. It destroys misfortunes and gives good luck. The Two
Faced Rudraksha represents Lord Shiva and Shakti. Five Faced
Rudraksha indicates 5 elements i.e, earth, water, fire, air and sky and
gives peace. The combined influence of these three Rudrakshas gives
prosperity and bliss.

How to wear it:  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal on Monday morning.
Put sandal on it and worship with Dhoop - Deep, and fix the Kavach in a
chain of gold, silver or in a red thread. Wear the Kavach by reciting
following Mantra:

¬ gzha ue% f'kok;A¬ gzha ue% f'kok;A¬ gzha ue% f'kok;A¬ gzha ue% f'kok;A¬ gzha ue% f'kok;A
Om Hreem Namah Shivay
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13. Shani Dosh Nivaran Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction: This Kavach has been made with the combination of 7
faced, 9 faced and 11 faced Rudrakshas. The 7-faced Rudraksha is a
symbol of Lord Anant. The 9-faced Rudraksha represents Mahabhairava
and 11 faced Rudraksha stands for 11 Rudras. All these Rudrakshas are
very powerful and effective in destroying and eradicating misfortunes and
miseries caused by Saturn. A person who wears this Kavach will remain
unaffected from undesirable influences of Saturn

How to wear it :  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal on Saturday evening.
Put sandal on it and worship with Dhoop – Deep, and fix the Kavach in a

chain of gold, silver or in a black thread.  Wear the Kavach by reciting the following Mantra:

¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A
Om Hanumate Namah

14. Swasthya V ardhak Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction : This Rudraksha Kavach blesses the wearer with good
physical and mental health. It is prepared with the combination of One
Faced Rudraksha (Globular), Two Faced Rudraksha and Eight Faced
Rudraksha. One Faced Rudraksha symbolizes Mahamrityunjaya. Two
Faced Rudraksha indicates Nature and Man. The Eight Faced Rudraksha
signifies eight Siddhies. All these Rudrakshas bless the wearer with good
health and vitality.

How to wear it :  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal and raw milk on Monday morning. Put sandal on it
and worship with Dhoop – Deep, and fix the Kavach in a chain of gold, silver or with an almond colour
thread.  Wear the Kavach by reciting following Mantra:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

15. Vidya Pradayak Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach blesses the wearer with good
education and learning. It is prepared with the combination of Four
Faced, Six Faced and Ten Faced Rudrakshas. The Four Faced
Rudrakshas signify 4Vedas which were created from the faces of
Lord Brahma. Six Faced Rudraksha symbolizes Shadanan and
removes all hurdles that come in the path of learning. The Ten Faced
Rudraksha stands for Lord Vishnu and blesses the wearer with

profound knowledge.

How to wear it:  Wash the Kavach with Gangajal and raw milk on Friday morning. Put Roli on it and
worship with Dhoop – Deep, and fix the Kavach in a chain of gold, silver or in a yellow thread.  Wear the
Kavach by reciting the following Mantra:

¬ ,sa ue% f'kok;A¬ ,sa ue% f'kok;A¬ ,sa ue% f'kok;A¬ ,sa ue% f'kok;A¬ ,sa ue% f'kok;A
Om Aim Namah Shivay
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16. Vyapar Vriddhi Rudraksha Kavach

Introduction:  This Rudraksha Kavach is ideal for rapid growth
and advancement of trade. It is prepared with the combination of
one faced Rudraksha (Cashewnut Shape), Fourteen Faced
Rudraksha and Ganesh Rudraksha. One Faced Rudraksha is
equivalent to Lord Shiva. It opens the doors for Goddess of wealth,
Laxmiji. The 14 Faced Rudraksha is a symbol of totality; therefore
its use accelerates the completion of jobs and wishes. Ganesh
Rudraksha is a symbol of gains and good luck. This Rudraksha

Kavach is ideal for speedy success in business.

How to wear it.:  Wash the Kavach by Gangajal and Ghee(butter) on Wednesday morning. Put
sandal(chandan) or Roli on it and worship with Dhoop – Deep and fix the Kavach in a chain of gold,
silver or in a yellow thread and wear the Kavach by reciting following Mantra 108 times:

¬ gzha Jha bZ'ojk; y{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha bZ'ojk; y{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha bZ'ojk; y{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha bZ'ojk; y{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha bZ'ojk; y{E;S ue%A
Om Hreem Shreem Ishvaray Lakshmye Namah

17. Cupid pendant : (Double Power)

Introduction :  For improving love life, Attraction, Beauty and
pleasure.

This is made with the combined use of 13 Faced Rudraksha and
two 6 faced Rudrakshas. 13 Faced Rudraksha should be kept in
the middle of two Six Faced Rudrakshas. Deity of 13 Faced
Rudraksha is Lord Indra, the Lord of Gods.

Effects of 13 Faced Rudraksha is similar to that of 6 faced. The
wearer is able to enjoy all the worldly pleasures and comforts. This
Rudraksha increases attractiveness and hypnotic influences on those
who are smitten with your charm. It also helps to attain  sound mind
and body. It fulfils all the desires of the wearer and brings good luck

to him and helps him enjoy the various luxuries of life. Only lucky persons are able to get it. All worldly
desires and wishes can be fulfilled by mere possessing it. This is considered the symbol of Kamdeva
(Cupid Lord of desires). When this 13 faced Rudraksha is surrounded by Two Six faced Rudrakshas
double power Cupid pendant is formed which can remove all sexual diseases. Six faced Rudraksha
governs genital organs, throat, valour, sexual pleasure, love, music etc. It helps you fulfill all your
dreams to enjoy love and to lead a very successful life. It is recommended  for every couple.

How to wear :  Wear it on any Friday after energizing it with following mantra:

¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A
“Om Kleeng Kamdevay Namah”

How To Energize :  Wash these pendants with clean water and wipe with a clean piece of cloth.
Sprinkle Holy water of Ganga on it. Lit a lamp and offer incense. Recite one rosary of Shiva
Panchakshari(Om Namah Shivay) and after that recite one mala of the Mantra recommended for each
pendent.
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Chapter-IV

Yantras

Different authors have given different definitions of the word Yantra. Our objective is not to define Yantra
simply; rather we shall make an effort to help the readers understand that what is a Yantra, what is its
significance and what type of powers it has and how one can get benefited with the use of Yantras.

Literally ‘Yantra’ means an instrument. Sanskrit word ‘Yantra’ means ‘apparatus’. It is like microcosmic
picture of macrocosm. The Yantra is a geometric design which provides you a focusing point for
concentration and meditation. The Yantras are considered highly efficient because they help you do
better in contemplation, concentration and meditation and the possibilities of your making mistakes or
going astray while meditating also decrease with the smart use of Yantras.

As Mantras are recited to attain realization of God similarly visualisation or imagination of Yantra is
also helpful to attain union with God.

Yantras in most advanced phases are used to achieve total silence in mind where mental chatter stops
completely. This is achieved by tactics of concentration. You shall have to meditate on one single
object like Yantra. This Yantra shall be used till the time your mind achieves aspired silence. After
achieving this silence you shall be training yourself to keep your mind empty without the help of
Yantra.

Slowly-slowly you shall be becoming more progressive in your efforts of realization of God in your life.
Different Yantras are for different Gods therefore, by tuning yourself in a specific Yantra you shall be
tapping a specific creative energy center or God in universe.

Yantras can be defined as visual Mantras. They have been used since the Vedic age to remove the
malefic effects of certain evil forces and to strengthen the positive powers. Yantras are able to create
vibrations and other mystic effects of a Mantra by sight.

These Yantras representing Gods are based on specific geometrical designs and mathematical
equations.

Yantra a “Talisman” is a window into the absolute. In sacred books lots of songs have been sung about
the glory of mystic power of Yantras. As oil is essential to oil lamps similarly Yantras are always
essential to the worship of Gods.

By having a Yantra, worshipping it everyday one can fulfill one’s aspirations and attain desired goals.
Keep it at a sacred place in your house and worship it regularly. Yantra is beneficial for you in every
field of your life, to attain success in your profession, to acquire wealth, peace, good luck, getting rid
of tensions, to win in court cases, to ward off diseases, to progress in meditation.

For energizing Yantra the assistance of learned and expert person in energizing Yantras is taken. The
process of energizing Yantra (Pranapratishtha) is done by reciting the Mantras of the presiding deity of
Yantra and after that Homas should be preformed by decorating the place of sacred fire and Ahutis
should be given.
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Use of energized Yantras is popular because they are highly beneficial for us in thousand ways. If the
user of Yantras is having enough faith, trust and respect for Yantras, he shall get benefited from the
countless benefits of Yantras in several ways like to get rid of poverty, enemies, anger, bad time, bad
effects of planets, diseases and many more.

Yantras energized during the nights of Mahashivaratri, Holi and Diwali are most effective and powerful.
The purpose of a Yantra is to focus spiritual and mental energies, to improve health, wealth, childbearing
or the invoking of any God or Goddess.

These Yantras prepared by knowledgeable persons under proper guidance are generally drawn on
metals such as Gold, Silver, Copper, Bhojapatras and sometimes on paper also.

HOW TO ENERGISE YANTRA :

The Yantra which one has to install should first be soaked in milk for one hour. Then dip the Yantra in
Panchamrita (this is a mixture of milk, curd, honey, sugar powder and little bit of butter/Ghee).

Take out after a minute and wash it 4-5 times with holy water or fresh water. Now bath it in the smoke
of incense and camphor. Place white/red/yellow cloth in the place where it is to be installed. Colour of
cloth should be decided according to the nature of Yantra.  Offer flowers and rosaries again according
to the nature of presiding deity of Yantra. Also use camphor, Chandana(sandal) etc. to be offered on
the Yantra. Now install the Yantra. Recite Mantra which is specified for each deity on rosary related to
that Yantra for at least 108 times. This recitation shall be done everyday to get best results.
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YANTRAS AT A GLANCE

Name Benefit

1. Sriyantra - Education, intelligence, creativity, wealth,
beauty, spiritual enrichment

2. Mahalaxmi Yantra - For wealth

3. Kamla Yantra - For lot of wealth

4. Kanakdhara Yantra - For Gold and wealth

5. Gayatri Yantra - For energy

6. Durga Beesa Yantra - To ward off miscellaneous problems

7. Navdurga Yantra - For power, victory, success

8. Saraswati Yantra - Education, intelligence, creativity

9. Kali Yantra - To get victory

10. Tara Yantra - For eloquence and wealth

11. Bhuvaneswari Yantra - To get power

12. Chhinnamasta Yantra - For overcoming the evil impact of Rahu

13. Bagalamukhi Yantra - For victory over enemies

14. Tripurbhairavi Yantra - For self control and victory

15. Dhoomavati Yantra - To overcome sadness, sorrow, tragedy,
disease, poverty

16. Matangi Yantra - Married life, musical expertise

17. Gita Yantra - For success

18. Panchanguli Yantra - Best for astrologers for getting
predictive powers

19. Ganesh Yantra - For prosperity

20. Swastik Ganesh Yantra - For Good Luck

21. Hanumaan Yantra - For power, dominance, prosperity.

22. Vahan Durghatana Nashak Yantra - For protection from road
accidents/mishaps

23. Aakarsan Yantra - For attraction

24. Vashikaran Yantra - To attract your beloved

25. Love enhancement Yantra - For increasing love and affection
(Prem Vriddhi Yantra) between husband wife or lover/beloved.

26. Sukh Samriddhi Yantra - For family happiness

27. Santan Gopal Yantra - For desired offspring
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28. Shubh Labh Yantra - For gains

29. Vyapar Vridhi Yantra - For success in business

30. Kuber Yantra - For wealth

31. Mahamrityunjay Yantra - To get rid of diseases, fear of death
and grave dangers

32. Mahasudarshan Yantra - Protection from enemies

33. Ram Raksha Yantra - Protection from enemies

34. Kaalsarp Yantra - To ward off obstacles, difficulties in life.

35. Matsya Yantra - For clearing vastu faults

36. Vastu Yantra - Yantra to remove Vaastu ill effects form
place of work/residence.

37. Surya Yantra - For good health

38. Chandra Yantra - For gain of knowledge

39. Mangal Yantra - For quick results

40. Buddha Yantra - For intelligence

41. Brihaspati Yantra - For power and authority

42. Shukra Yantra - For happy married life

43. Shani Yantra - To avoid conflicts or losses

44. Rahu Yantra - To get benefit from foreign land

45. Ketu Yantra - For success

46. Navgrah Yantra - For prosperity

47. Sampoorna Sri Yantra - For wealth, prosperity, health,
beauty, success

48. Sampoorna Vyapaar Vridhi Yantra - Very effective for getting success
in business

49. Sampoorna Vidya Dayak Yantra - Education, intelligence, creativity, speech

50. Sampoorna Badhamukti Yantra - To overcome all sorts of obstacles
and troubles

51. Sampoorna Rognashaka Yantra - To overcome all diseases

52. Sampoorna Kaalsarp Yantra - To overcome Kaalsarp dosha, Vastu faults
and Pitri Dosha

53. Sampoorna Vastu Dosh Nivaran - To overcome all complicated Vastu faults

54. Sampoorna Navgraha Yantra - To overcome the evil impact of all planets

55. Sampoorna Mahalaxmi Yantra - For getting wealth, prosperity

56. Sampoorna Karya Siddhi Yantra - To get success in accomplishing all sorts of tasks.
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SRI YANTRA

1. SRI YANTRA :

(For education, intelligence, creativity , wealth, beauty , spiritual enrichment)

It is most powerful Yantra. It is also known as king of all the Yantras.

It is the abode of all the Gods and Goddesses. It is very efficient tool for contemplation, concentration
and meditation. All the Yantras are based on specific mathematical equations. It is interesting to point
out that mathematical equations on which this mystical and most beautiful Sri Yantra is based is still
under research of modern mathematicians.

Sriyantra is used in the context of meditation and worship as visual aid to concentration of the mind
leading to realization of abstract principle which is the inner meaning of the visible representation.
Sriyantra is considered the dwelling place of Goddess “Tripursundari” and the structure of this Yantra
is enigmatically described in the “Saundarya-Lahiri” composed by Adiguru Shankaracharya. Mahalaxmi
is considered the best form of Goddess and Tripursundari is the best form of Goddess Mahalaxmi.

A Sri Yantra is the sound vibration of the cosmic Om seen as a visual diagram. It is said that when
monks have chanted OM this pattern manifests astrally and on the physical plane. The most celebrated
Yantra in India is the Sri Yantra. It is a symbol of the entire cosmos that serves to remind the practitioner
of the non difference between subject and object. This Yantra is also called Srichakra. It is often used
when planet Sun is badly afflicted in an individual’s horoscope as the Sun represents the physical
body and the eternal soul. The word Sri Yantra is composed of two words “Sri” meaning wealth and
“Yantra” meaning instrument, therefore, we can call it - “The Instrument for wealth”.
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Sriyantra is definitely the answer to all the problems and negativity in our life. Sriyantra brings spiritual
as well as materialistic growth in our life. The Sriyantra is believed to be the visual representation of the
Mantra OM. Indeed Dr. Hans Jenny claims to have produced an exact replica of the Sri Yantra in 1967
when the OM Mantra was sung into a “tonoscope’, a device used to visually represent sounds on a
video screen. Just as to how the ancients were able to produce such a perfect visual representation of
the sacred Mantra OM remains a mystery.

The best known and geometrically the most complex Yantra is the “Sri-Yantra”. This complex geometry
is the key to its effect and has interesting mathematical implications. The energetic effect of Sriyantra
is seventy times greater then that of a pyramid construction.

The Yantra pick up particular cosmic ray wave emitted by the planets and other universal objects and
transforms them into constructive vibrations. These are then transmitted to the surroundings where the
Sriyantra is placed thus destroying all destructive forces within the vicinity.

The presiding deity of Sriyantra is Sri Lalitamahatripursundari. “Lalita” means ‘one who plays'. All
creation, manifestation and dissolution is considered to be a play of Goddess. Tripura means the three
worlds and Sundari means beauty. She is the transcendental beauty of the three worlds. So, Sriyantra
is worshipped to get the blessings of Goddess who shall give you beauty, wealth, knowledge, spiritual
growth, pleasure and also emancipation. Therefore, Sriyantra in itself is a blessing for education,
intelligence and creativity. According to Hindu Mythology Sriyantra was possessed by Lord Bramha
and Highly praised by Lord Vishnu.

Sriyantra is connected  with “Vastu-Shastra”. All constructions based on Vastu must have Sriyantra.

The Sri Yantra can correct defects of the North (direction of health, wealth & success) & north east
(energetically the most important & most valuable area of the house). When placed in the north east,
it effectively improves the spatial energies of the whole house. Defects of spatial energy in the north
and northeast are the most serious ones in your home, so the Sri Yantra is the most important and
powerful corrective tool in Vastu Yantra technology.

It is a very powerful and auspicious Yantra for attainment of worldly comforts and fulfilment of all
wishes. One can get rid of his/her problems and  change  life for the better with the continuous use of
it. By worshipping Sriyantra one can remove obstacles, stress, anxiety and depression. It blesses the
worshipper with fame, power, authority, financial gain, professional success, peace and harmony. The
Yantra is inscribed in Gold, Silver, Copper or one can use crystal material. Sriyantra also known as the
Yantra of cosmos, is a highly eye-catching and of the most dynamic of all Yantras.

A brief description of Sri Yantra Chakras

Mahabindu - The center, also known as the Parachakra.
Bindu - The point inside the central triangle and the center of the Chakra. It is known as Sarva

Anandamayi Chakra, which means a Chakra of total bliss. It is the seed of the entire
Universe, and it is beyond time and space.

Tricon - The Central triangle contains the Bindu. It is known as Sarva Shidhi Prada Chakra. The
Tricon is presumed to be the primordial prakriti with three states of consciousness.
Waking state, Dream state and the state of deep slumber.

Ashtar - It is a group of eight triangles outside the Tricon. It is known as Sarva Rog Har Chakra
- a chakra that destroys all diseases.

Antardashar - It is a group of ten inner triangles. It is known as the Sarva Rakshakar Chakra - a
chakra that provides all kinds of protection.

Bahirdashar - It is a group of ten outer triangles. It is known as Sarva Artha Sadhak Chakra - a chakra
that helps to achieve all kinds of realization.
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Chaturdashar - It is a group of fourteen triangles. It is known as Sarva Saubhagyadayak Chakra - a
chakra that brings all good fortune.

Ashtadal - It is a ring of eight lotus petals. It is known as Sarva Sankshoban Chakra.
Shodashdal - It is ring of sixteen lotus petals. It is known as Sarva Ashapuraka Chakra, the chakra

for the fulfillment of all hopes, of materializing all kinds of expectations.

Bhupur - The square form with four gates. It is known as Traiyelok Mohan Chakra, the chakra
that attracts the three Lokas (planes) : Physical, astral and celestial. Eight Siddhis
(powers) are present in this chakra, viz-Anima (atomicity), Laghima (lightness), Mahima
(might), Ishitava (power over others), Vashitva (attraction of others), Prapti (attain-
ment), prakamya (ability to assume a desired form) and Bhukti (enjoyment of power).

egk"kksM’knkukfu ÑRok ;YyHkrs Qye~A rRQya ^’kh?kzekizksfr ÑRok ^JhpØ* n’kZue~AA
lkèkkZf= dksfVrhFksZ"kq lzkRok ;RQye’uqrsA yHkrs rRQya lÑr ÑRok ^Jh;a= n’kZue~*AA
The following Mantra should be recited for Sriyantra.

"kksM'kk{kjh ea= % gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzhagzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzhagzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzhagzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzhagzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y  l d y  l d y  l d y  l d y gzhagzhagzhagzhagzha
egk"kksM'kh ea= %      Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS% ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS% ,sa Dyha gzha JhaAAJha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS% ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS% ,sa Dyha gzha JhaAAJha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS% ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS% ,sa Dyha gzha JhaAAJha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS% ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS% ,sa Dyha gzha JhaAAJha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS% ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS% ,sa Dyha gzha JhaAA

It is believed that goddess Laxmi never leaves that house where Sriyantra is worshipped with Srisooktam,
Laxmi Sooktam, Saudaryalahiri, Lalitasahastranaam and is kept at place of worship  with Parad
Shivlinga, Ekaksheey Nariyal, Shwetark Ganpati, 14 faced Rudraksha, Rosary of Lotus beads and
Dakshinavarti Shankh.

SAMPOORNA SRI YANTRA
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 SAMPOORNA SRI YANTRA : For wealth, prosperity , health, beauty , success.

This Yantra consists of 13 yantras. All the yantras in it are etched in a special esoteric pattern and
configuration help a person achieve what he/she desires. This Yantra is very useful for attaining health,
wealth, property and success in life. It wards off all the hurdles, tensions, worries and agonies of the
native who worship it and he/she attains fame, energy, power, wealth, property and success in occupation.
It makes his/her business flourish. Yantra should be installed in East or North-East portion of the
house, or in your meditation or Pooja room.

Energisi ng : On Friday morning, after having bath, wash the Yantra with Holy water of the Ganges and
wipe it with clean piece of cloth. Install it with all your faith at your worshipping place on a pedestal.
Light a lamp and kindle some incense sticks. Offer Yellow and Red flowers and then repeat reverentially
the following Mantra on a rosary of Lotus beads (Kamal Gatta).

CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA :

It is believed that one can worship Srividya on the Sriyantra made of crystal throughout his life. To
attain maximum financial success and perfection in every sphere of life Srividya and Sriyantra are
most beneficial and effective. Srividya itself is renowned as Srilalitamahatripursundri, Rajarajeshvari,
Bala, Panchdashi and Shodashi. Before worship of Srividya it is necessary to understand Sriyantra.
So many devotees got wealth after their continous recitation of Srisooktam with utmost devotion before
this Sriyantra. Sriyantra is regarded as the supreme yantra.

It is highly eye catching and one of the most dynamic of all yantras. The crystal Sriyantra is regarded
as being highly effective because not only it is made of pure, natural crystal stone but it is also a
pyramidal three dimensional representation of the cosmos. These three factors make the crystal
Sriyantra very effective in balancing the positive and negative cosmic rays present in the universe.
Recite following Mantra for it:

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA
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PARAD SRIYANTRA :

This Sriyantra made of mercury is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, success in lottery or
gambling etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to user. It also reduces bad influences of
Saturn, Rahu and Ketu. Parad Sriyantra can be considered most powerful and most beneficial tool for
attaining all worldly pleasures and fulfilling all wishes through inner cosmic power and mental strength.
Parad Sriyantra is the source of supreme energy and energy is nothing but another form of element in
the shape of waves and rays. You can worship Sriyantra for acquiring beauty, knowledge and wealth.
The following Mantra can be recited for this Yantra :

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah.

PARAD SRIYANTRA

PYRAMID SRIYANTRA :

In Vastu shastra pyramids and Sriyantra have been considered very important. Because of the connection
of Sriyantra with Vastu. Sriyantra is based on Vastu. Modern scientific research has revealed that
buildings and cities in ancient India were constructed by considering the Sriyantra as a basis for these
types of constructions. Sriyantra gives complete formula for construing any building free of Vastu
faults. This Sriyantra is embossed along other three Yantras on a pyramid. This Yantra is beneficial
particularly for persons attached to the field of knowledge and learning.

The best way to use it to keep it on working table in front of user. It increases concentration and mental
energies. It is useful for the appeasement of Mercury, Rahu and Ketu and brings wealth.

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah

PYRAMID SRIYANTRA
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 SUMERU PYRAMID SRIYANTRA :

This Yantra works a Vastu correction tool. It is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, getting loan,
success in lottery or gambling etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to uses. It can be
established in automobile shop, factory, office, house etc. Following Mantra should be chanted for this
Yantra.

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah

SUMERU PYRAMID SRIYANTRA

SRIYANTRA IN 8 METALS :

Sriyantra is regarded as an identical form of Goddess Laxmi. This Sriyantra has been prepared in
Ashtadhatu  (8 metals). This Sriyantra is comprised of 8 metals which represent Ashta Laxmi (8 forms
of Laxmi). Those persons who are desirous of having wealth should establish this Sriyantra at their
home.

Sriyantra formulated in the Pyramids and in the Indian temples assuredly channelise the bio energy
continuously. It corrects the aura of an individual, cleans a place from unwanted energy interference,
wards off evil, corrects Vastu defects, increases happiness and contentment and helps one reach
one's goal in life.

This Sriyantra energized with cosmic power in the place of worship helps to protect the home. Also
brings the benefits of visits to several holy temples. The vibration of ancient temples is now here at your
home at the Puja (worship) room. Our body is not only a bio-chemical entity. It is a product of bio-
chemical and electro magnetic energy fields, wrapped by protective and life sustaining bio-energy
exchanges with the cosmos. The proper flow of energy is ensured by Sriyantra. The pacified system of
Sriyantra calls for no restrictive practices or rituals. Its very presence itself is beneficial.

Method of use :

It can be established on Friday in the morning at worship place of home by bathing it by Panchamrita
or raw milk on a red cloth. Recite following mentra 108 times daily.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah"

SRIYANTRA IN 8 METALS
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CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA : It is believed that one can worship Srividya on the Sriyantra made of crystal
throughout his life. To attain maximum financial success and perfection in every sphere of life Srividya
and Sriyantra are most beneficial and effective. Srividya itself is renowned as Srilalitamahatripursundri,
Rajarajeshvari, Bala, Panchdashi and Shodashi. Before worship of Srividya it is necessary to understand
Sriyantra. So many devotees got wealth after their continous recitation of Srisooktam with utmost
devotion before this Sriyantra. Sriyantra is regarded as the Supreme Yantra.

It is highly eye catching and one of the most dynamic of all Yantras. The crystal Sriyantra is regarded
as being highly effective because not only it is made of pure, natural crystal stone but it is also a
pyramidal three dimensional representation of the cosmos. These three factors make the crystal
Sriyantra very effective in balancing the positive and negative cosmic rays present in the universe.Recite
following Mantra for it:

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA

SANGITARA SRIYANTRA :

This Yantra is extremely beneficial for attaining beauty' knowledge and wealth. It is also considered
suspicious to get rid of evil impact of a badly afflicted Venus in one's Chart. All Pyramids work as Vastu
correction tools. Following Mantra should be chanted for it.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah

SANGITARA SRIYANTRA
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SRI YANTRA'S COIN

SRI YANTRA'S COIN

Introduction:  This coin is used to gain wealth and  to have gain in lottery and speculation etc. People
desirous of enormous wealth and prosperity should recite Shree Sooktam          and Mahalaxmi Mantra
daily by keeping this Shree Yantra coin before them. After recitation of Mantra offer Panchameva to the
Goddess. Chant Lakshmi Stotra composed by Adi Guru Shankaracharya. This will bring wealth.

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

Use:

This is kept in a treasury for development of trade and business.

Goddess Lakshmi gets propitiated if this coin is worshipped under the tree of word apple (Bel).

LOCKET OF SRIYANTRA  IN SILVER

This Yantra is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, getting loan, success in lottery or gambling
etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to user.

The person desirous of infinite luxuries and wealth should recite Lakshmi Sooktam daily before Shree
Yantra. Offer five nuts (Panchmeva) to Goddess. The miracle will take place soon. When all the efforts
for gain of wealth fail, recite stotra composed by Adi Shankara Charya before Shree Yantra. Unlimited
wealth may be gained by use of Shree Yantra. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Hring Shreeng Kling Mahalakshmyai Namah"

LOCKET OF SRIYANTRA  IN SILVER
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2. MAHALAXMI YANTRA : For W ealth

Mahalaxmi Yantra is the quickest method of getting wealth. This Yantra is capable of making a king
out of a beggar. Next to “Sriyantra“ the auspicious Yantra for wealth is Mahalaxmi Yantra. Devi
Mahalaxmi is seated on blossomed lotus flower. This Yantra is considered a blessing for general
health, wealth, prosperity, success in life. Laxmi is considered the best form of Goddess. She is
even called Padma (Lotus) as a result. The lotus is a symbol of entire universe in creation and Sri
Laxmi is the glowing lustrous heart of it. Scriptures unanimously declare her to be the kindest
goddess of all. Because of the infinite kindness of Laxmi Sri Aurbindo made the perceptive remark
that it is best to worship the mother as Laxmi.

Kali, the black mother, makes life too hectic and exciting for her devotees, unless you are a hardy soul
with a natural bent for such things. Durga, the White mother is of such a terrifying dignity and superiority
that it intimidates and sometimes even disheartens the worshipper. Only Laxmi, the Red Mother is the
right blend of love and power for the average devotees.

We loose the blessings of Laxmi when we let our power and glory go to our head and act in an arrogant
and foolish manner. In the Mahabharata she is made to say, “I dwell in truth, giving gifts, austerities,
vows, strength and virtue.

On the eve of Dipawali, keep this Yantra in front of you. Worship with lamp and incense and recite
Shree Sooktam and Kanakdhara Stotra sixteen times and worship Goddess Laxmi. The following
Mantra should be recited for Mahalaxmi Yantra.

MAHALAXMI YANTRA
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¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah."

3. KAMLA  YANTRA : For lot of W ealth

The presiding deity of this Yantra is Goddess Kamla. Kamla Devi means one who is sitting on a Kamla
(Lotus). She is the Goddess of prosperity, purity, chastity and generosity. She eradicates, poverty
debts, tension and disease. For bringing improvement in one's business this Yantra can really prove
beneficial because Mantra of Kamla is considered more powerful and effective than Mahalaxmi and
Kanakdhara Mantra specially in bringing money, nourishment, support, abundance of wealth and
bliss. This can be worshipped for giving power to planet Venus. Following Mantra should be recited
for this Yantra.

KAMLA  YANTRA

¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha Þ~lkS% txr~izlwR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha Þ~lkS% txr~izlwR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha Þ~lkS% txr~izlwR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha Þ~lkS% txr~izlwR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha Þ~lkS% txr~izlwR;S ue%A
Om Aing Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Hasauh Jagatprasutyai Namah.

4. KANAKDHARA  YANTRA : For Gold and W ealth

One day Adi Guru Shankaracharya sought some food from a house, all he got were sad tears and
sighs of the lady of the house. On enquiry the Guru was appalled to hear that there was nothing to eat
in that house except for a dry gooseberry, which the lady readily offered to him because she wanted
not to turn away a Sanyasi empty handed from her door.

Touched by her selflessness Shankar propitiated Goddess Kanakdhara (Laxmi) and opened the doors
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to fortune for improvised family. So, many avenues of earring opened up suddenly that it seemed that
a river of Gold had been diverted to the house.

Goddess Kanakdhara is worshipped through this Yantra. The problems like debt, failures in business
etc. get rectified with the use of this Yantra. Kanakdhara Siddhi one of the most popular Ashta Siddhies
known to ancient Indians is associated with this Yantra only so by worshipping it one acquires unlimited
wealth.

This Yantra has power to attract wealth from more than one resource. This Yantra should be worshipped
on Deepawali. Following Mantra should be recited.

¬ oa Jha oa ,sa gzha Jha Dyha dud/kjk;S ue%A¬ oa Jha oa ,sa gzha Jha Dyha dud/kjk;S ue%A¬ oa Jha oa ,sa gzha Jha Dyha dud/kjk;S ue%A¬ oa Jha oa ,sa gzha Jha Dyha dud/kjk;S ue%A¬ oa Jha oa ,sa gzha Jha Dyha dud/kjk;S ue%A
Om Vang Shreeng Vang Aing Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Kanakdharayai Namah

5. GAYATRI YANTRA : For gaining energy

Gayatri Yantra is regarded as a great source of energy, that eradicates bad luck and generates good
fortune. Gayatri is considered the mother of Vedas. By worshipping this Yantra the sins and the
inauspicious results of bad deeds of many births are eliminated and divine knowledge is generated.
Gayatri proclaims the fundamental doctrine of Vedas that a man can get realization of God in his life
through his own efforts without the intervention of any prophet or avtar (incarnation).

By the use of this Yantra, one cannot be affected by ghosts and spirits. If Sun is badly afflicted in one’s
horoscope, the use of this Yantra is highly recommended because “Sun” is worshipped through the
Mantra of Gayatri. It blesses the user with strong determination, power, success and spiritual growth.

KANAKDHARA  YANTRA
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Gayatri Yantra should be worshipped regularly. As Sun destroys darkness similarly Gayatri Yantra
eradicates ignorance. Goddess Gayatri through her Yantra brings the blessings of Sun, eradicates the
sins of past life, sharpens intelligence, enlightens you and enables you to possess divine qualities. It
leads a person to the right path, blesses him with peace, happiness and contentment. Following
Mantra should be recited regularly.

¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~A
Om Bhoor Bhuwah Swah Tatsavitur Varenyam Bhargodevasya Dheemahi Dhiyoyonah Prachodayaat

6. DURGA BEESA YANTRA : To ward off miscellaneous problems

This Yantra is regarded as symbol of power. This can be used for getting luck in business. This has
protective powers and can be used for the purpose of meditation. Mahakali Yantra also has protective
powers but  Durga Beesa Yantra (Beesa Yantra) is unique in that, it is proactive and dissipates trouble
and negativity before they begin to act upon you. This Yantra can be used to avoid many troubles such
as fear of thief, fire, quarrels and violence etc. Worship of this Yantra as per Adhyaya 4 sloka 17 of
Durgasaptashatichandi removes poverty.

It has been told “Jaake Ghar Ho Beesa Vaako Kya Kare Jagdeesha”, means the one who possesses
Beesa Yantra; even the God (Jagdeesha) cannot harm him. People call it Laxmi Beesa Yantra also
because it has powers to attract wealth and good luck for business. Recitation of Hanumaan Chalisa 100
times before Beesa Yantra can free the native from disease. Recitation of Shabar Mantra in front of this
Yantra energises it.

GAYATRI YANTRA
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DURGA BEESA YANTRA

Worship of Beesa Yantra daily can stop bad dreams. It is considered a powerful Yantra for fulfilment of
wishes. It removes difficulties and destroys enemies. This Yantra is very popular and effective. Following
Mantra should be recited.

¬ ,aa s gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,aa s gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,aa s gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,aa s gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,aa s gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA
Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Chamundayai Vichai

7. NAVDURGA YANTRA : For power , victory , success

All the nine powers of Supreme divinity Goddess Durga are worshipped through this Yantra. One who
believes in universal mother-hood must  worship Goddess Durga through  this Yantra. This is used for
all purposes like destruction of enemies, elimination of difficulties, sorrow, poverty etc. and also for the
fulfillment of wishes. If you are under the influence of a malefic planet or some enemy is troubling you
or you are in a very difficult situation, use this Yantra.

If you are under any stress or in deep sorrow because of some difficulty or problem in spiritual, psychological
or materialistic sphere the use of this Yantra can bring you out from the trouble. This Yantra is generally
worshipped during Navratras or Ashtami Tithi. Following Mantra shall be recited for it.

¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA
Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Chamundayai Vichai
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8. SARASWATI YANTRA : For education, intelligence and creativity

Goddess Saraswati is the goddess of knowledge, intelligence, music and creativity. Worship of Goddess

NAVDURGA YANTRA

SARASWATI YANTRA
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Saraswati sharpens the intellect; grasping power, memory and concentration. This Yantra should be
worshipped specially by students who face breaks in education. It is auspicious to worship this Yantra
to make highest achievement in the field of academy. It also works as a remedy for mental disorders
and lunacy. For acquiring spiritual wisdom  the grace of Goddess Saraswati is essential. Goddess
Saraswati is known as Goddess of speech too.

People say that knowledge is power and that is why everybody struggles very hard to gain knowledge.
For achieving success in our life, intelligence, wisdom and perfect acumen are very essential. Saraswati
is known as Medha in ancient texts and Jain literature. An intelligent person is always sure about his
success in the area of work chosen by him.

Worship of this Yantra shall equip you with the presence of mind and ability to make successful plans.
It can develop greater perspective; deep insight, power of concentration and the capability of working
for hours without tiring out. Worship of Saraswati blesses the person with intuitive skills and creative
bent of mind.

A wealthy man is respected in his town, the king is respected in his country and a man of knowledge is
respected in the entire world. Goddess Saraswati is the Goddess of knowledge so for acquiring knowledge
one should worship her regularly. She is generally worshipped on Vasant Panchami. Following Mantra
should be recited for her.

¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
Om Aing Mahasarswatyai Namah

9. KALI YANTRA : To get victory

Kali is most fearsome among all expressions of divinity. She is responsible for violent destruction and
eradication of negative values in this world. Goddess Kali is appeased through this Yantra. When
Saturn is badly afflicted in one's horoscope, Kali Yantra can be used. It is considered auspicious for

KALI YANTRA
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getting success in everything you undertake. This is generally used to get victory over your enemies.

Actually, the worship of Goddess is divided into two parts based on the waxing and waning  of the
Moon (significator of mother). In the Shukla Paksha (waxing) Moon represents Durga whereas in the
Krishna Paksha (waning) it represents Kali and ten Mahavidyas. It is noteworthy that among ten
Mahavidyas Kali (Saturn) is “Adividya”, Tara (Jupiter) is “Adwitiya Vidya”, Tripursundari (Mercury) is
“Srividya”. The four Shakti forms called Dhoomavati (Ketu), Baglamukhi, Mangala or Hingula (Mars),
Matangi (Sun), and Kamala (Venus) are called “SiddhiVidya”. The other three forms i.e., Bhairavi
(Lagna), Bhuvneshwari (Moon) and Chhinnmasta (Rahu) are called “Vidya”. Here in brackets the names
of the Karaka planets have been mentioned. Therefore Kali is the first among ten Mahavidyas and by
worshipping it success in achieving all endeavors comes easily and in addition to that planet Saturn
also gets propitiated.

This Yantra is also used for attraction (Vashikaran, Mohan). This Yantra has occult powers and it
protects from black magic, bad influence of spirits, ghosts and wicked enemies. It eliminates the
harmful effects of malefic planets especially Saturn, which are usually responsible for misfortunes,
sufferings and sorrows in life. It has mystical power. It protects you from diseases like blood pressure,
paralysis and nervous disorders. Kali Yantra is a blessing for getting success quickly. It is also known
as Dakshina Kalika Maha Yantra and fulfills all wishes, brings wealth and comforts of life. The following
Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ Øha dkfydk;S ue%A¬ Øha dkfydk;S ue%A¬ Øha dkfydk;S ue%A¬ Øha dkfydk;S ue%A¬ Øha dkfydk;S ue%A
Om Kreeng Kalikayai Namah

10. TARA YANTRA : For eloquence and wealth

Goddess Tara is most compassionate Goddess. She is known as Tara because of her tendency to free

TARA YANTRA
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her devotees from sins and problems. All of a sudden she delivers you from your serious problems. She
is also known as Ekjata. Devotees also call her Neel Saraswati(Blue Saraswati) because of her quality
to confer eloquence and excellent communication skills and also unlimited knowledge to her devotees.
She has one other name Vasishtaradhita Tara because she was worshipped by sage Vasishtha.
Vashishtha, Vishwamitra, Ravana and Gorakhnatha have accepted the greatness of Tara. It was
because of blessing of Tara that Kuber could become Lord of wealth. Purifying and transformational
energy of Goddess Tara can cut through ignorance and limited consciousness.

Tara Yantra can be worshipped for getting protection, speaking power, emancipation and specially for
getting auspicious favour of Jupiter. When Jupiter is badly placed in one’s horoscope this Goddess
through this Yantra should be worshipped regularly. Tara popularly known as Tarini is quite well known
to the west through her Tibetan manifestations, but some are unaware of the important position she
occupies in the Hindu mythology. She is second of the ten mahavidyas she takes us safely across
the impermanent ocean of existence (samsara). She guides us to overcome troubles and transcend
them. Kings worship this Yantra to get victory. Following Mantra should be recited for worshipping her
Yantra.

¬ gzha L=kha gq a iQV~A¬ gzha L=kha gq a iQV~A¬ gzha L=kha gq a iQV~A¬ gzha L=kha gq a iQV~A¬ gzha L=kha gq a iQV~A
"Om Hreeng Streeng Hung Phutt"

11. BHUVANESWARI YANTRA : To get power

Goddess Bhuvaneshwari is the presiding deity of this Yantra. Lord Rama had propitiated this Goddess
before defeating Ravana. This is worshipped to gain mesmerizing personality and power. Diseases,
enemies and problems are banished. She resides in heart chakra. She is an incarnation of Goddess
Durga in the from of a queen.

BHUVANESWARI YANTRA
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This Yantra is worshipped to appease badly placed Moon in one’s horoscope and for all round success.
She equips her devotees with creativity.

Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

gzhaAgzh aAgzh aAgzh aAgzh aA

"Hreeng"

12. CHHINNAMASTA YANTRA : For overcoming the  evil imp act of Rahu

This Yantra is very powerful and effective. Blesses one with progeny, removes the troubles and protects
one from poverty. The presiding deity is Goddess Chhinnamasta. Her name and images show her own
severed head, which she holds in her hands, is drinking one stream of blood spurting from the arteries
of her neck, while at her side are two naked Shaktis each of whom drinks another stream of blood. She
is generally shown as if she is standing on the body of God of love.

The image of this Goddess is a composite one which conveys the reality as a mixture of sex, death,
creation, destruction and regeneration. It is representation of the fact that life, sex and death are an
intrinsic part of the grand unified scheme that makes up the manifested universe.

This Yantra has the power to remove uncertainties from one’s life. She is generally worshipped for
getting success in business or in a competition. If in one's horoscope Rahu is badly placed this Yantra
should be worshipped to appease it. This can also prove beneficial for enhancing one's knowledge.

It gives lot of power and protects from all evils and bestows desired results if worshipped regularly.
Following Mantra should be recited for it.

CHHINNAMASTA YANTRA
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¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA
Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Aing Vajravairochniye Hung Hung Phutt Swaha

13. BAGLAMUKHI YANTRA : For victory over enemies

By worshipping this Yantra one can generate maximum power of Mars. This Yantra represents a
female deity. Bagalamukhi Yantra is very powerful for attaining victory over enemies, winning court
cases, competitions and to ward off  the evil effects of bad souls. It also protects you from accidents
and brings success in gambling. This Yantra offers protection for cuts, scars, operations etc. Any
person using this Yantra while in court every time gets success. It is used for power and dominance
over enemies and adversaries.

This Yantra can be energised on any Thursday by sitting on yellow Asana after wearing yellow dress.
Mantra should be chanted on the beads made of “bulbs of turmeric”(Haldi Mala). This is considered a
blessing for increasing your personnel social and political influence. Take clean water in your right hand,
recite Baglamukhi Mantra and sprinkle the water on this Yantra, your all wisher shall be fulfilled. Following
Mantra should be recited.

¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk;A ftOgke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk;A ftOgke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk;A ftOgke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk;A ftOgke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk;A ftOgke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA
Om Hreeng Baglamukhi Sarvdushtaanaam Vacham Mukham Padam Stambhay
Jeevhaam Keelay Keelay Baddhim Vinaashay Hreeng Om Swaha.

BAGLAMUKHI YANTRA
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15. DHOOMAVATI YANTRA : To overcome sadness, sorrow , tragedy disease poverty .

This Yantra of Goddess Dhoomavati is worshipped for overcoming sadness, sorrow, depression, tragedy,
disease, poverty and to eliminate the evil impact of Ketu from one's horoscope. This Yantra is not
commonly known. It is worshipped for all round success and spiritual upliftment. This Yantra yields
quick results. Following Mantra should be recited.

/wa /aw /wekorh B% B%A/wa /aw /wekorh B% B%A/wa /aw /wekorh B% B%A/wa /aw /wekorh B% B%A/wa /aw /wekorh B% B%A
Dhoong Dhoong Dhoomavati Thah Thah.

14. TRIPURBHAIRA VI YANTRA : For self control and victory

This Goddess is responsible for violent destruction and eradication of negativity, she equips her devotees
with good health. If in one’s  horoscope Lagna is under the influence of  malefic planets or Lagna
(Ascendant) is weak or else Lagna Lord is weak this Yantra should be worshipped to gain health,
success and glory. Tripurbhairvi is the consort of Bhairava (a fierce form of shiva). She bestows protection,
radiance, eloquence. Also eliminates anxiety, fears, doubts, negative energies and spirits. Following
Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

glS gldjh glSAglS gldjh glSAglS gldjh glSAglS gldjh glSAglS gldjh glSA
Hassai haskari Hassai

TRIPURBHAIRAVI YANTRA
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16. MATANGI YANTRA : For married life and musical expertise

Matangi Yantra’s presiding deity is Goddess Matangi which is also known as Goddess of knowledge,
creativity, beauty and family life. She promotes music and is also known as Goddess of speech also.

DHOOMAVATI YANTRA

MATANGI YANTRA
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GITA YANTRA

This Yantra is worshipped to enjoy all comforts of life. This is worshipped by girls who are looking
forward to get a spouse of their choice. This enhances physical beauty. It is considered very effective
for bringing matrimonial development. Goddess Matangi is considered to be an incarnation of Goddess
Saraswati. She brings command over creativity and harmony in life. This can be recommended to
students, teachers, lecturers, dancers, actors, writers, poets, designers, artists and those in artistic
or creative worlds.

Black Goddess Matangi resides in the Throat Chakra and is radiant like Moon. This Yantra of Matangi
is worshipped to achieve command over speech, creativity and knowledge. The daily worship of this
Yantra brings harmony and bliss in married life. The family feuds go away.

For gaining eloquence and musical expertise one should worship it regularly. Following Mantra should
be recited for this Yantra.

¬ gzha Dyha gwa ekraX;S ÝQV~ LokgkA¬ gzha Dyha gwa ekraX;S ÝQV~ LokgkA¬ gzha Dyha gwa ekraX;S ÝQV~ LokgkA¬ gzha Dyha gwa ekraX;S ÝQV~ LokgkA¬ gzha Dyha gwa ekraX;S ÝQV~ LokgkA
"Om Hreeng Kleeng Hung Matangyai Phutt Swaha"

17. GITA YANTRA  : For success

Establishment of Gita Yantra at home and its daily worship gives success at work place, full rewards
for work are obtained, mind becomes fresh and full of zeal, Geeta Yantra is beneficial for all people
coming from different walks of life. Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A
"Om Namo Bhagwate Vasudevay"
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18. PANCHANGULI YANTRA : Best for astrologers for getting predictive powers

This Yantra gives ability to look into the future of any person. This Yantra makes an astrologer to have
mastery of “Hasta Rekha” (palmistry), all that he predicts will come true, destroys various diseases,
keeps away the spirits ghosts.

In the month of Kartika specially when Hasta Nakshatra is in operation start reciting the Mantra and
recite it 108 times daily. Before starting the recitation do the chanting of following DHYAN MANTRA.

¬ iapkaxqyh egknsoh Jh lheU¬ iapkaxqyh egknsoh Jh lheU¬ iapkaxqyh egknsoh Jh lheU¬ iapkaxqyh egknsoh Jh lheU¬ iapkaxqyh egknsoh Jh lheU/j'kklus vf/"Bk=kh djL;klkS 'kfDr% Jh f=knsf'krq%/j'kklus vf/"Bk=kh djL;klkS 'kfDr% Jh f=knsf'krq%/j'kklus vf/"Bk=kh djL;klkS 'kfDr% Jh f=knsf'krq%/j'kklus vf/"Bk=kh djL;klkS 'kfDr% Jh f=knsf'krq%/j'kklus vf/"Bk=kh djL;klkS 'kfDr% Jh f=knsf'krq%
Om Panchanguli Mahadevee Sree Seemandharshaasane Adhshtatri Karasyaasau Shaktih Sree
Trideshitu

After chanting the Dhyana Mantra following Mantra of Panchanguli should be recited 108 times daily.

¬ ueks iapkaxqyha iapkaxqyh ij'kjh ij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyha iapkaxqyh ij'kjh ij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyha iapkaxqyh ij'kjh ij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyha iapkaxqyh ij'kjh ij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyha iapkaxqyh ij'kjh ij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s
'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s
xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~ fpUrsxq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~ fpUrsxq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~ fpUrsxq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~ fpUrsxq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~ fpUrs
fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAA

Om Namo Panchanguli-Panchanguli Parshari-Parshari Mata Mayangal

Vashikarni Lohamaya Dand Mannini Chausath Kaam Vihandani Ranmdhye

Raulmadhye Shatrumadhye Deewaanmadhye Bhootmadhye

Pretmadhye Pishaachmadhye Jhotingmadhye Daakinimadhye

Shankhinimadhye Yakshinimadhye Doshenimadhye Sheknimadhye

Gunimadhye Gaarudimadhye Veenarimadhye

Doshmadhye doshasharan madhye Dushtamadhye

Ghor Kashtmujh Upre Buro Jo Koi Karaave jade Jadaave Tat Chinte

Chintave tas Mathe Sri Matasri Panchanguli Devi Tano Vajao Nirdhaar

Parhe Om Thang Thang Thang Swaha.

After reciting this Mantra, give oblation (Havan) of Panchmeva daily. This is the method of attaining
Mantra Siddhi. Keep an idol of Goddess Durga in front of you. Make one picture of Swaroop Devi which
shall look like fingers.

Any Person who attains the Siddhi even once will obtain the power to forecast events  by looking at the
hands. He can cast horoscope simply by looking at the hands of any person. He will know all the
secrets of the life of another person.

Even the Western astrologer Cheiro had mastered Panchanguli Sadhana by the virtue of which he
could make absolutely accurate predictions. He had come to India to master this prayer of invocation
of Goddess Panchanguli and it is because of this knowledge gained by him that his predictions brought
name and fame for him.
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19. GANESH YANTRA : For Prosperity

By worshipping Ganesha Yantra obstacles get eliminated and success comes at every step. Ganesha
is the son of Shiva and Parvati and is always worshipped first in rituals and while making prayers to
Gods. Worshipping Ganesha is a must before starting any work. He is God of wisdom. By worshipping
this Yantra one achieves success, intelligence, education, knowledge, wisdom, literary genius, artistic
talents and wealth. It protects you from all evils. Ganesha is also known as Ganapati, Vigneshwara,
Vinayaka, Gajamukha and Ainkaran. Ganesha is worshipped for Riddhi (wealth), Siddhi (success),
and Buddhi (intelligence). Guru Adi shankaracharya has recommended that every home shall establish
Ganesh Yantra on its outer door or wall to get protection from all evils.

Following Mantra should be recited for Ganesh Yantra.

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gang Ganapatye namah

PANCHANGULI YANTRA
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GANESH YANTRA

SWASTIK GANESH YANTRA
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20. SWASTIK GANESH YANTRA : For Good Luck

This is very auspicious Yantra of Lord Ganesha. This is symbolic representation of 12 names of Lord
Ganesha that give success in every respect. Ganesha is always worshipped first in all auspicious and
ritual ceremonies. He is worshipped before any venture is started and for getting success in accomplishing
all auspicious taslks. Swastik is considered the symbol of Ganpati and this Swastik (Fylfot) is a combination
of four Yantras i.e., Ganesha Yantra, Sriyantra, Baglamukhi Yantra and Mahamrityunjay Yantra. Therefore,
Swastik Ganesh Yantra is considered extremely beneficial and powerful.

By worshipping it one becomes extremely fortunate, successful, wealthy, famous, powerful, disease
free and lives long. Following Mantra should be recited regularly.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtu es o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtu es o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtu es o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtu es o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtu es o'keku; B% B%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Gloung Gang Ganpatye Var Varad Sarvjan Mey Vashmanay Thah Thah.

21. HANUMAN YANTRA : For power dominance and prosperity

Hanuman Yantra is used to worship Lord Hanuman. When mars is badly placed in the birth chart this
Yantra can be used. It is very useful in getting success in business. Lord Hanuman is worshipped for
getting power, authority and vigour. One should remain absolutely pious, clean, pure and follow strict
principles of asceticism and self control during worship of Hanuman. Worship of this Yantra gives
quick results. This Yantra can be used to eradicate the fear of spirits, snakes or animals. This can be
recommended for patients in grave pain and also for improving health.

Meditating on this Yantra infuses one with a strong will, brave heart and the courage to overcome all
odds. It is believed that the house which is devoid of children gets blessed with children if Lord Hanuman
is worshipped daily in that house.

HANUMAN YANTRA
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Yantra of Hanuman is considered as the most powerful Yantra for Karya Siddhi (accomplishment of all
tasks) and protects you from all sorts of dangers. That is why Hanuman is considered most favorite
deity in modern times. This Yantra is worshipped to overcome your troubles. One can worship it in case
of any serious problem or fear from enemies. It makes one fearless, powerful and victorious.

People keep it with them as it has  protective powers. Everyone should worship it for getting strength
and protection. Vermilion is a must in the worship ceremony of Hanuman. Keep fast on Tuesday.
Following Mantra should be recited for it.

¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A¬ guqers ue%A

Om Hanumate Namah

22. VAHAN DURGHATNA NASHAK YANTRA : For protection from accident s/ mishap s.

This Yantra protects the person from vehicular accidents. It ensures protection from injuries or other
misshapenings especially those related to vehicles. One who worships it regularly gets protection from
misfortunes and accidents. It ensures safety during journeys.

The following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A
Om Hang Hunumate Namah

VAHAN DURGHATNA NASHAK YANTRA
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23. AAKARSHAN YANTRA : For attraction

This Yantra has got tremendous power of attraction in it. This is used to lure and attract people in your
life. It increases magnetism aura around him/her. The energy from the Yantra gives an aura where
people feel good to be around you. It is very powerful and can be used to attract all the people in
general. Akarshan Yantra is used for attaining love of opposite sex and for universal love, it acts in a
miraculous way. This Yantra can enhance your sexual appeal and fill you with lot of love. It makes you
understand the right chemistry of love. It develops power of love and affection  in one’s mind. It is
considered as a real mystical marvel of the ancient Indian science. It concentrates the energy of your
mind waves to influence the woman or man of your dreams. It is known as a powerful talisman that can
increase your personnel charm. Following Mantra should be recited for the Yantra.

vkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~Avkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~Avkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~Avkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~Avkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~A
Akarshay Mahadevi Rang Mam Priyam Hey Tripure Devdeveshi Tubhyam Dasyami Yachitam.

AAKARSHAN YANTRA

24. VASHIKARN YANTRA : To attract one’ s beloved and bring him/her under one's control and
love.

This Yantra has got mystical influence like Akarshan Yantra. If your love is true for the person you are
trying to bring under your control the power of this Yantra shall help you to get the desired result. By
the use of this Yantra the desired person shall come under your influence. If your Saturn is bad this
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Yantra can be used together with Navgrah Yantra to maximise the benefit. It should not be used for
negative purposes or ill intentions. Love can only be encouraged to happen, never forced.

Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

o'khdj.kk; LokgkAo'khdj.kk; LokgkAo'khdj.kk; LokgkAo'khdj.kk; LokgkAo'khdj.kk; LokgkA

Vashikarnay Swaha

VASHIKARN YANTRA

25. LOVE ENHANCEMENT YANTRA (Prem Vriddhi Yantra) :

For increasing love and affection between husband wife or lover / beloved

This Yantra is ideal for increasing love and affection between husband wife or lover beloved. This Yantra
works like Akarshan and Vashikaran Yantra.

Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

Dyha dkensok; ue%ADyha dkensok; ue%ADyha dkensok; ue%ADyha dkensok; ue%ADyha dkensok; ue%A

Kleeng Kaamdevay Namah
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PREM VRIDDHI YANTRA

SUKH SAMRIDDHI YANTRA
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26. SUKH SAMRIDDHI YANTRA : For family happiness

This Yantra is answer to the problem of lack of harmony at home. It increases patience and peace.
Cooperation and mutual understanding among family members increase and there remains atmosphere
of complete happiness always.

Method of use : Recite Mantras of Laxmi and Ganesh in front of this Yantra :

¬ eaxyewrZ;s ue%A¬ eaxyewrZ;s ue%A¬ eaxyewrZ;s ue%A¬ eaxyewrZ;s ue%A¬ eaxyewrZ;s ue%A

Om Mangal Moortye Namah

SANTAN GOPAL YANTRA

27. SANTAN GOPAL YANTRA : For desired offspring

This Yantra is specially beneficial for childless couples. Worship of this Yantra gives a meritorious and
brilliant child with long life. Following Mantra should be recited for Santan Gopal Yantra.

¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA
nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aA
Om Kleeng Shrreng Hreeng Jeeng Om Bhurbhuvah Swah Om Devaki Sut Govindam Vasudev Jagatpate
Dehi Mey Tanayam Krishan Twamaham Sharanam Gatah Om Om Swah Bhuvah Bhuh Geeng Hreeng
Shreeng Tweeng Om
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28. SHUBH-LABH YANTRA : For gains

This very auspicious and combined Yantra of Laxmi and Ganesh is also known as Laxmiganesh
Yantra. It is used for getting the blessings of Laxmi and Ganesha. With the blessings of Ganesha
obstacles are eliminated and with the blessings of Laxmi one is blessed with wealth. It is considered
beneficial for achieving success in business Because of these beneficial effects of this Yantra it is also
known as Vyapar Vridhi Yantra. Those who suffer from confusion, or disharmony at home, this can be
a blessing. Worship of this Yantra also gives peace and increases harmony and patience. The losses
in business are eliminated and one becomes wealthy.

This brings good luck, success, wealth and prosperity by keeping this Yantra at your office, showroom
or shop etc.

There shall be substantial improvement in business and sales shall increase. It bestows wealth and
prosperity. This Yantra is beneficial for business and also for job. As this is combined Yantra of Laxmi
and Ganesh therefore it brings not only material but also spiritual success. It is highly recommended
that every house shall install Shubh Labh Yantra for the blessings of Lord Ganesha and Goddess
Laxmi. Install this Yantra on rising Moon Sunday. The following Mantra should be recited for Shubh
Labh Yantra.

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gam Ganapatye Namah

VYAPAR VRIDDHI YANTRA
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29. VYAPAR VRIDDHI YANTRA : Business promotion yantra

By keeping and worshipping Vayapar Vridhi Yantra, a person who has his own office, shop, or a
showroom, will benefit from his business, and there shall be an increase in sales. It bestows wealth
and happiness. This Yantra not only brings benefic results to business people, but also to those who
are in service/jobs. The following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A

Om Gang Ganapataye Namah.

30. KUBER YANTRA : For W ealth

Kuber Yantra is useful for getting gold, gems, buried wealth and ancestral money. Money start coming
through various channels. Kuber is the god of wealth and God’s  treasurer. Kuber is the actual Lord of
riches in the Indian pantheon. Lord Kuber is the basis of gain of unlimited wealth and prosperity. It
blesses the owner of this Yantra with wealth and prosperity. It opens up avenues for new sources of
income, increases fund flow and encourages accumulation of wealth. This Yantra is recommended for
growth in business, career and profession as well as increase in income and wealth. It bestows wealth
prosperity and good fortune on the owner of this Yantra.

As per Hindu mythology there is a class of living beings between humans and Gods. These are known
as Yakshas. They have small areas of control.

Among these, the most famous is Kuber who protects and conserves money. This is a very effective

KUBER YANTRA
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Yantra for financial prosperity where all other methods and Yantras do not bear fruits. If Kuber is
pleased and controlled it bestows abundance of wealth to mankind. The king of Lanka, Ravana had
controlled Kuber, which is why his country was called the country of Gold.

This Yantra is energized by reciting Kuber Mantra under a Bel (wood apple) tree. The pooja of this
Yantra is performed on Dushahara, Dhan tryodashi, Deepawali and also during the auspicious Yogas
of Sun, Jupiter and Saturn.

This Yantra is kept in house, temple, cash box, almirah and offices where financial transactions are
made. The following Mantra should be recited for Kuber Yantra.

¬ dqcsjk; ue%A¬ dqcsjk; ue%A¬ dqcsjk; ue%A¬ dqcsjk; ue%A¬ dqcsjk; ue%A
Om Kuberay  Namah.

31. MAHAMRITYUNJAYA YANTRA : For freedom from diseases, fear of death, grave dangers.

This Yantra is devoted to the worship of Lord Shiva. By worshipping it one is blessed with, health,
wealth, happiness, good fortune and fame. It wards off evil effects such as fear of ghosts, accidental
death and diseases etc. Worship of Mrityunjaya Yantra frees one from miseries and troubles. Lord
Mrityunjaya Mahadev is the winner of death. To abstain from the miseries and troubles of this materialistic
world and also problems related to inner soul one should worship Lord Shiva through this Yantra which
is known as abode of him. He is known to be the best doctor of soul and Sentiments. He eats troubles,

MAHAMRITYUNJAYA YANTRA
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tensions, stress as well as our ego. Mars- Saturn conjunction or mutual aspect between these planets
in natal chart or transit never brings good results. In order to get rid of the negative influence of it
Mahamrityunjay Yantra can be recommended. This Yantra keeps one away from all diseases. It
creates amity at home. It dispels anxieties, phobias, evil influence of planets, ghosts and accidental
death, so, it shields the life and protects from disease, accident, sudden death etc. When doctors are
unable to save patient, this Yantra saves him. This can be considered a panacea for diseases and
adverse planets.

This Yantra should be worshipped by reciting Mahamrityunjay Mantra which is one of the Two Great
Mantras of Vedas. The other being the Gayatri. It is basically chanted when one is having physical and
mental ailments. It helps in bringing peace and tranquility to the mind. This Yantra can be used to
control one’s temper and to destroy one’s lower nature. Following Mantra shall be recited for it.

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~ mokZ:dfeocU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~ mokZ:dfeocU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~ mokZ:dfeocU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~ mokZ:dfeocU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~ mokZ:dfeocU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~

Om Trayambakam yajamahe Sugandhim Pushti Vardhanam Urwarukmivbandhanaan Mrityormuksheey
maamritaat

MAHASUDARSHAN YANTRA
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32. MAHASUDARSHAN YANTRA : Protection from enemies.

This is a protective Yantra. The Sudarshan refers to the discus of Vishnu, weapon to repel and punish
evil, it is created from the pure flame of the Sun. This dynamic Yantra is used to destroy enemies.God
Vishnu is known as protector of this universe therefore this Yantra has protective powers. Following
Mantra shall be recited for it.

Jh Ñ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjh gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsokAJh Ñ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjh gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsokAJh Ñ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjh gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsokAJh Ñ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjh gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsokAJh Ñ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjh gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsokA

Sri Krishna Govinda Hare Murari Hey Nath Narayana Vasudeva

33. RAM RAKSHA  YANTRA : For protection form enemies.

This Yantra works as a shield to protect you from troubles, diseases and enemies. With the use of it
one gets rid of from perils and obstacles in the way of your success. Lord Rama is the presiding deity
of this Yantra.

Lord Rama is the most famous incarnation of Vishnu. He is also called as Maryada Purushottama. He
is called so because he was having all the good qualities in him and no man ever can surpass him in
qualities therefore he is known as best among Men. He was the only one born on this earth who was
having all the good qualities.

RAM RAKSHA  YANTRA
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Ramraksha Yantra destroys all the evils and protects the person from all sorts of difficulties. With the
power of this Yantra you can achieve perfection in refining your personality. Following Mantra should be
recited for it.

¬ Jh jke t; jke t; t; jkeA¬ Jh jke t; jke t; t; jkeA¬ Jh jke t; jke t; t; jkeA¬ Jh jke t; jke t; t; jkeA¬ Jh jke t; jke t; t; jkeA

Om Sri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama.

34. KAAL  SARP YANTRA : To ward off obst acles, difficulties in life.

In Astrology Kal Sarp Dosha is one of the malefic Yogas. If it is present in the horoscope, the person
has to face lots of difficulties, struggle and ups and downs. Kaalsarp Dosha brings set backs in one’s
life. To get rid of these problems Kaalsarp Yantra can be kept at place of worship after getting it
energised. Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A

Om Asteek Matsyarupay Namah

35. MATSYA YANTRA : For clearing V astu fault s.

Matsya Yantra is a Vastu Yantra which is used to clear Vastu faults like a fish cleans a pond. It
protects the building and dwellers from evil effects. It can also protect you from black magic and the

KAAL  SARP YANTRA
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MATSYA YANTRA

negative influence of people around you. It is also known as “Badha mukti yantra” because it can
remove the obstacles. Following Mantra should be recited for this Yantra.

¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A¬ Dyha eRL;:ik;A

Om Kleeng Matsyarupay

36. VASTU  YANTRA : To remove V aastu ill effect s from place of work/residence.

This Yantra is used to combat all the bad influences and ill effects of Vaastu faults existing in one’s
home or office. Vastu is a complete understanding of direction, geography, topography, environment
and physics. Vastu Yantra is used where faults of building, site, home or office due to wrong construction
or creation can not be rectified. It also removes negative energies or ill effects resulting from inauspicious
location or direction of rooms, homes and buildings  by generating positive and beneficent energy.

Building a structure strictly according to Vastu principles is easier and altering an existing building
can often be nearly impossible. However, there is a way out, Vastu also prescribes the use of Yantras
to overcome vastu faults. Some Yantras used for this purpose are.
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1. Vastu Yantra : This Yantra is said to produce astonishing results for dispelling the effects of Vastu
fault in a building. The presence of the different Gods and Deities with their weapons on the Vastu
Purush, remove all faults and has a purifying effect.

2. Silver Sriyantra Coin : Placing a coin sized Silver Sriyantra above the front door frame is said to
bring instant good fortune and wealth.

3. Mahakali Yantra Amulet : This amulet has the effect of keeping a building charged with spiritual,
physical and cosmic energy.

4. Surya Yantra : By keeping this Yantra at work place all negative energies around you are destroyed
and success comes easily.

Houses big or small, shops, commercial complexes, Dharmshalas, temples and even vehicles must
be designed according to Vastu rules.

Vastu Yantra is used to rectify the Vastu fault by appeasing Vastu God Through Vastu Yantra. This
Yantra should be installed during different types of occasions like the time of Yagya, birth of a child,
Yagyopavit, marriage, any auspicious function, grain storage, in a house broken by electrocution,
house burnt by fire, house having snakes, evil spirits, cools or crows or in a house where women
quarrel. Following Mantra should be recited for Vastu Yantra.

¬ okLrqiq#"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq#"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq#"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq#"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq#"kk; ue%A
Om Vastupurushai Namah

VASTU  YANTRA
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37. SURYA YANTRA : For good health

Sun is regarded as most powerful of all planets and is the master of many activities in human life. Sun
gives good health, energy and success to mankind. Surya Yantra is ideal if Sun is weak in a horoscope.
Keep the Yantra before you in the morning and worship in a normal manner with lamp and incense etc.
Recite Mantra of Sun. For bliss and gains from father and government and success in life this Yantra
is ideal.

The basic Surya Yantra consists of an eight-petal lotus surrounding the circular disc of the Sun.
Sun stands for power and authority. When one is deprived of happiness through termination of
service, suspension or through opponents or diseases etc, worship of Sun through Surya Namaskar
or Surya Yantra is always advised. Worshipping Surya Yantra is always effective for overcoming
the difficulties in your professional life. This Yantra enhances the peace of mind, brings favour from
superior, officers and Government.

If the placement of Sun in your horoscope is not auspicious worship Surya Yantra regularly. Surya
Yantra can help you to overcome the malefic influence of badly placed Sun.

Offer water (Arghya) to Sun after bath. This is called ‘Surya Namaskar’. Following Mantra should be
recited.

¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%A
Om Hraang Hreeng Hraung Sah Suryaay Namah

The Mantra should be recited at least 10000 times. Pooja should be performed with red Chandan and
red flowers.

SURYA YANTRA
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38. CHANDRA YANTRA (Yantra of Moon) : T o Gain Knowledge

Indian astrology is based on the lunar cycle and therefore, the position of Moon in a horoscope can
affect the personality and temperament of the individual. This Yantra can help maintain the mental
balance and bestow peace of mind. When moon is malefic in the horoscope, Chandra Yantra/Moon
Yantra is kept in the house or pocket  to negate the malefic effects of the planet Moon. Chandra Yantra
blesses the native with respect, friendship and create contacts with opposite sex in harmonious way.

This Yantra has unlimited power to give knowledge. This Yantra is prepared by basic Mantras of Moon.
In today’s world every person requires knowledge and power of mind. Chandra Yantra is useful for
everyone. Worship this Yantra with faith. This can also be worn in a locket.

Following Mantra should be recited 11000 times, along with ‘Chandra Namaskar’ in the evening after
performing chandra Puja with white flowers and white chandana.

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A
Om Shraang Shring Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah

39. MANGAL  YANTRA (Yantra for Mars) : For quick result s

This Yantra brings luck in business and good health. It is very powerful Yantra and gives quick results.
This Yantra spells general well being, good fortune and prosperity for the whole family. It also frees the
person from debts, offers protection from accidents, cures diseases and anger and ensures quick
recovery from surgery and illness. In case of any grave problem or severe disease this Yantra should
be worshipped daily for quick relief. It ensures cosmic blessings of the deity. This Yantra is also used

CHANDRA YANTRA
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where there is delayed marriage because of bad position of Mars in the chart.

Men and women who are deprived of marriage even up to 30 to 40 years due to certain obstacles or for
whom married life is full of miseries and difficulties, bickering or threatened separation or divorce,
should worship Mangal Yantra to ward off the above evils.

When Mars is malefic or one is of rash temperament, Mangal Yantra is extremely useful. It overcomes
one’s enemies and gives protection from the effects of poisonous articles. Mangal Yantra removes evil
effects of Mars such as accident etcetera. Those who are suffering from high blood pressure and those
whose Mars is placed in first, fourth, seventh, or tenth house shall keep this Yantra at their homes or
with themselves to ward off the evil effects of planet Mars on them.

Also, the Mangal Yantra works remarkably in case of abortions and the denial of children, when one is
under debts and is not capable of repayment and the debt goes on increasing thereby making the life
hell, all those difficulties can be overcome by the worship of Mangal Yantra.

The following Mantra should be recited 10000 times and pooja should be performed with red
sandal(chandana) and red flowers.

¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A
Om Kraang Kreeng Kraung Sah Bhaumaay Namah

MANGAL YANTRA
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BUDHA YANTRA

40. BUDHA YANTRA : For knowledge and intelligence.

This Yantra is used to appease the planet Buddha or Mercury. When Mercury is afflicted the use of
Mercury Yantra (Budh Yantra) is very beneficial and favourable. This Yantra protects from fire and
electric loss etc. It is specially favorable for a pregnant woman against abortion and for the safe
delivery of child. It is embossed on copper plate. This is very useful for people darling with mathematics,
commerce and communication and also for business. It removes the ominous effect on the person. It
should be kept on rising Moon Wednesday.

It should be worshipped on Wednesday after washing it with holy water and by reciting the following
Mantra. The following Mantra should be recited 9000 times for Budha Yantra.

¬ czka czha czk S a l% cqèkk; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cqèkk; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cqèkk; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cqèkk; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cqèkk; ue%A
Om Brang Breeng Broung Sah Budhay Namah

“Pooja of Mercury should be performed with flowers of various colours.”
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41. BRIHASPATI YANTRA (Yantra for Jupiter) : For power and authority

This Yantra for worship of Lord Jupiter  is used to acquire all round prosperity, power, rank, authority,
abundance, wealth, business and for strengthening a weak Jupiter in the horoscope with Pooja and
Mantra.

The Guru Yantra is a powerful aid in removing pain, affliction, illness and other problems encountered
in one’s day-to-day life.

This Yantra is home to all the beneficent power of the Guru. Its worship is essential to the success and
fruition of spiritual meditation. When invited, through ritual worship, the Guru comes and resides in this
Yantra and helps the ‘Sadhak’ or spiritual seeker and disciple fulfill his wishes through the blessings of
Guru (Brihaspati).

A Guru Yantra is usually gifted to a disciple by his Guru after he has proved to become a devout and
devoted follower. Every disciple should request his Guru to gift him this Yantra.

To appease the planet Jupiter/Brihaspati and to mitigate the malefic effects of badly placed Jupiter in
the horoscope, worship of Jupiter Yantra is beneficial. It bestows power, rank, authority and success in
profession and business.

The following Mantra should be chanted for 19,000 times and Pooja be performed with yellow flowers.

¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A
Om Graang Greeng Graung Sah Gurave Namah

BRIHASPATI YANTRA
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SHUKRA YANTRA

42. SHUKRA YANTRA (Yantra of V enus) : For happy married life

When Venus is malefic the use of Shukra Yantra is highly beneficial and favorable. It is kept on rising
Moon Friday. It bestows respect, love of opposite sex and peace of mind. This Yantra is for attraction.

Shukra Yantra is used to appease the planet Venus. According to Mahabharat Shukracharya is not
only the Lord of wealth but he is also the master of medicinal herbs, the Mantras and all kinds of
tastes. His capabilities are wonderful. He had donated all his wealth to the demons and had accepted
the life of a hermit. By the inspiration of Brahma he became a planet and started to protect the lives of
all the living beings of all the three worlds. In his form of a planet he attends the assembly of Lord
Brahma.

This Yantra wipes out bad influences of planet Venus and renders good results. For improvement in
love affair, married life, cooperation from opposite sex, luxuries, success in the field of media this
Yantra is ideal.

Offer scented flowers to the Yantra on every Friday. For a happy married life keep this Yantra in
bedroom, for increase in Luxuries, or success in the world of arts, worship the Yantra regularly.

The following Mantra should be performed for Shukra Yantra.

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A
Om Draang Dreeng Draung Sah Shukray Namah

This Mantra should be recited 16000 times and Pooja performed with white Chandan.
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GRAH PEERA NIWARAK SHANI YANTRA

43. GRAH PEERA NIWARAK SHANI YANTRA (Yantra for Saturn) : T o avoid conflict s or losses

In Vedic Astrology Saturn is considered to be the ‘Judge’ of our past deeds. An unfavorable Shani
period leads to hardships and obstacles and is generally speaking quite a difficult time.

This talisman has a sacred numerical grid and the Shani Mantra inscribed on its surface. Acquiring
this Yantra appeases Saturn and greatly reduces the effects of this period. This amulet has been
constructed out of a special 8 metal alloy, consisting of 8 base metals, specially used for making
Yantras.

When Saturn is adverse, it causes many problems, accidents, conflicts, poor financial position, sorrow,
sadness, depression, poverty etc. Under such circumstances this Yantra can bring peace and comfort.
This Yantra must be worshipped when Saturn’s Sadhesati and Dhaiya is on. Establish the Yantra with
faith and devotion and light a lamp containing mustard oil before it daily. Offer blue or black flowers.

¬ izka izh izkS a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izh izkS a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izh izkS a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izh izkS a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izh izkS a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
Om Praang Preeng Praung Sah Shanaishcharay Namah

This Mantra should be recited 24000 times. Pooja should be performed with blue flowers and blue
Chandan. Donate horse bean (Black daal), sesame, black clothes, mustard oil, iron vessels etc. to
people.
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RAHU YANTRA

44. RAHU YANTRA : To get benefit from foreign land.

According to Rig Veda when Rahu the son of Simhika covers the Sun and Moon with his darkness it
becomes so dark that the people are unable even to identify their places. The presiding deity of Rahu is
‘Kaal’. It is symbolized by a black flag in North West direction among all the nine planets. The great phase
of Dragons head (Rahu) lasts for 18 years. Barring few situations it is generally considered to be an
inauspicious planet. According to astrology if ‘Rahu’ is situated unfavorably in the horoscope it causes
many types of physical illness. It also causes accidents and obstacles in accomplishment of work. To
prevent hidden enemies, negative energies, wrong diagnosis of illness, deceit from those around us Rahu
Yantra is highly beneficial.

This Yantra is regarded as most potent for achieving success in matters related to foreign countries.
Rahu Yantra is also helpful in maintaining good health and for protection from enemies. The employees
get promotion only by blessings of Rahu. Establish the Yantra with faith and light a lamp having
mustard oil before it daily. The following Mantra should be recited.

¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A
Om Bhraang Bhreeng Bhraung Sah Rahuve Namah

This Mantra should be recited 18000 times during night and Pooja should be performed with blue
flowers and Chandan.
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KETU YANTRA

45. KETU YANTRA : For success

When Ketu is adverse in a horoscope, it is difficult to achieve success. Ketu Yantra is used in such
situations. In Indian astrology it is generally referred to as a ‘shadow’ planet because it is not a visible
celestial body. It has a tremendous impact on human lives and also the whole creation. In some
special circumstances it helps a man to achieve the Zenith of fame. It is said to remove the effects of
snakebite and illness arising out of poisonous substances entering one’s body.

Ketu Yantra is to appease the planet ketu. This Yantra is beneficial in the problems of fear of death,
debt, litigation, loss, bone disease, arthritis and other diseases also. It bestows good health, general
wealth and prosperity. Ketu Yantra indicates success in business, victory over enemies and all round
success.

Establish the Yantra with faith and light a lamp having mustard oil before it. Offer blue or black flowers.
Employed persons can succeed with the help of this Yantra. Following Mantra should be recited for
Ketu Yantra.

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A
Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung Sah Ketawe Namah

This Mantra should be recited 18000 times and Pooja performed with mixed flowers and sandal(Chandan).
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46. NAVGRAH YANTRA (Yantra for all the nine planet s together) : For prosperity

This Yantra is made for appeasing all the nine planets. Its worship helps in all directions and every
sphere of life. All the Yantras of 9 planets are incorporated in it. The following Mantra should be recited
for Navgrah Yantra.

¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq'k'kh HkwfelqrkS cqèk'p xq#'p 'kqØ 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgk 'kkUrhdjk HkoUrqA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq'k'kh HkwfelqrkS cqèk'p xq#'p 'kqØ 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgk 'kkUrhdjk HkoUrqA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq'k'kh HkwfelqrkS cqèk'p xq#'p 'kqØ 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgk 'kkUrhdjk HkoUrqA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq'k'kh HkwfelqrkS cqèk'p xq#'p 'kqØ 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgk 'kkUrhdjk HkoUrqA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq'k'kh HkwfelqrkS cqèk'p xq#'p 'kqØ 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgk 'kkUrhdjk HkoUrqA

Om Bramha Murari Tripurantkari Bhanushashi Bhumisutau Bhudhashch.
Gurushcha Shukra Shani Rahu Ketavah Sarve Grahah Shantikara Bhawantu

SAMPOORNA YANTRAS :  Before we start explaining the significance of different Sampoorna Yantras
it shall be essential to give a definition of Sampoorna Yantra.

What is a Sampoorna Yantra ?
Some times one single Yantra is not effective because of the complication of the problem, in that
situation a specific set of yantras is used for the solution. These sets are known as the “Sampoorna
Yantras” i.e. complete yantras. All these yantras have special set of 13 yantras in an Italic frame. A big
size Main Yantra is placed in the middle and 12 other supportive yantras of smaller size are placed
around it.

The combine effect of yantras set blesses the user with success in specific purpose related to that
Yantra. These are known to be having complete and powerful solutions of a particular problem.

NAVGRAH YANTRA
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SAMPOORNA SRI YANTRA

47. SAMPOORNA SRI YANTRA : For wealth, prosperity , health, beauty , success.

This Yantra consists of 13 yantras. All the yantras in it are etched in a special esoteric pattern and
configuration help a person achieve what he/she desires. This Yantra is very useful for attaining health,
wealth, property and success in life. It wards off all the hurdles, tensions, worries and agonies of the
native who worship it and he/she attains fame, energy, power, wealth, property and success in occupation.
It makes his/her business flourish. Yantra should be installed in East or North-East portion of the
house, or in your meditation or Pooja room.

Energisi ng : On Friday morning, after having bath, wash the Yantra with Holy water of the Ganges and
wipe it with clean piece of cloth. Install it with all your faith at your worshipping place on a pedestal.
Light a lamp and kindle some incense sticks. Offer Yellow and Red flowers and then repeat reverentially
the following Mantra on a rosary of Lotus beads (Kamal Gatta).

¬ Jha ßha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha ßha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha ßha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha ßha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha ßha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha ßha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha ßha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha ßha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha ßha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha ßha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah.

48. SAMPOORNA VYAPAR VRIDHI YANTRA: Very effective for getting success in business.

This Yantra enhances the business of a person. By worshipping it one may attain wealth and prosperity.
The Yantra should be installed in North, East or North East portion of the house. Besides businessmen,
it helps those in service or profession. The Yantra bestows peace to the person and makes his
patience strong if he worships it with reverence and faith. His business flourishes and he attains wealth
and prosperity. Twelve other yantras etched on it make it potent and influential. The Mantras of Ganesha
and Laxmi should be recited for this Yantra.
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SAMPOORNA VYAPAR VRIDHI YANTRA

ENERGISING : In the morning, after having bath, sprinkle the holy water of the Ganges and wipe with
a clean piece of cloth. After installation offer Yellow flowers and recite the following Mantra 108 times
on a rosary of crystals and Rudraksha on Wednesday.

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gang Ganapatye Namah

49. SAMPOORNA VIDYADAYAK YANTRA : Education, intelligence, creativity , speech.

Saraswati is the Goddess of intellect and music. By worshipping the Sampoorna Vidyadayak Yantra,
a person can attain a powerful wisdom and capacities to know occult sciences. It enhances his/her
memory and concentration. It is very much useful especially for students.

The Yantra acts like a medicine for those who are suffering from mental disorder. By its worship the
married life of a person becomes prosperous. The unmarried people can have life partners of choice by
worshipping it with full reverence. For spiritual knowledge the blessings of Saraswati is essential. The
yantras of Jupiter, Mercury, Gayatri, Sarvakaryasiddhi. and of other planets are etched there on this
Yantra. Saraswati Yantra is in the Middle. It should be installed in the North, East or North-East portion
of the house.

ENERGISING : After having bath in the morning sprinkle the Yantra with the holy water of the Ganges
and wipe with a neat and clean piece of cloth. Install it with reverence and faith. Light a Ghee/butter
lamp and kindle incense sticks in front of it. Offer flowers of different colours and repeat reverentially
108 times the following Mantra on a rosary of Tulsi (Basil plant) on Wednesday.

¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
Om Aing Mahasaraswatyai Namah
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SAMPOORNA VIDYADAYAK YANTRA

50. SAMPOORNA BADHAMUKTI YANTRA : To overcome all sort s of obst acles and troubles.

This Yantra helps a person to win over his enemies in legal disputes and saves him from evil spirits,
injury, accidents and ill luck. This enhances the brilliance of the person and gets the work done by
whom so ever he wants.

The yantras of Kuber, Vastu, Sarvakarya Siddhi along with the nine planets (Navgrah Yantra) are also
etched in this Yantra. This should be installed in the North, East or North-East portion of the house.

SAMPOORNA BADHAMUKTI YANTRA
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ENERGISING : In the morning after having bath, sprinkle holy water of Ganges on the Yantra, wipe
it with clean piece of cloth. Light a lamp of Ghee and kindle incense sticks before it. Offer red
flowers and recite the following Mantra 108 times on a Vaijayanti (a flowering shrub) rosary.

lokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU;lqrkfUor% euq";ks eRizlknsu Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU;lqrkfUor% euq";ks eRizlknsu Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU;lqrkfUor% euq";ks eRizlknsu Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU;lqrkfUor% euq";ks eRizlknsu Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU;lqrkfUor% euq";ks eRizlknsu Hkfo";fr u la'k;%A
Sarvabadha Vinirmukto Dhan Dhanya Sutanvitah Manushyo Mat Prasaden Bhavishyati nasansayah

51. SAMPOORNA ROGNASHAKA  YANTRA : To overcome all diseases.

This Yantra lessens  the malefic effects of the weak planets in the horoscope. The Mahamrityunjaya
Yantra is etched in the middle of it, which acts like an armour for the person who worships it. The other
12 yantras save the person from incurable diseases. This also protects the person from Pitri Dosa,
Vastu Dosa, Sorceries acts (Black magic etc), rheumatic ailment or diseases caused by evil acts.

ENERGISING : On Monday after having your bath, sprinkle holy water and wash with a clean cloth.
Now install it and light a lamp of Ghee & kindle incense sticks before it. Offer white flowers and repeat
the following Mantra 108 times on a Rudraksha rosary:

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxaf/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeoca/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxaf/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeoca/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxaf/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeoca/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxaf/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeoca/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxaf/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeoca/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh;ek¿e`rkr~AA
Om Tryambakam Yajamahe Sugandhim Pushti Vardhanam
Urwaarukmiv Bandhanaan Mrityormuksheeya maamritaat.

52. SAMPOORNA  KALSARPA YANTRA : To overcome Kalsarp dosa, Vastu fault s and Pitri
Dosha.

Kaalsarpa Yoga is said to be very ominous. The native having this Yoga in his/her horoscope has to
face several hurdles in life. Despite toiling hard, he/she cannot achieve the desired goad.

If it is installed in house or office, the energized Kaalsarp Yantra saves the person form the evil effects
of the said Yoga. It saves the person from Vastu Dosha, Pitri Dosha (one of the three debts on man)

SAMPOORNA ROGNASHAKA  YANTRA
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and the evil effects of the planets. The Yantra should be installed in the South, West or South West
portion of the house. The following Mantra should be recited before this Yantra.

¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A
Om Aastika Munaye Namah

ENERGISING : On Monday morning after having bath, sprinkle holy water on the Yantra and wipe it
with a neat and clean piece of cloth. Install it reverentially in your house or office. Light a lamp of Ghee
and Kindle incense sticks before it. Offer it white flowers and repeat reverentially 108 times the following
Mantra on a Rudraksha rosary.

¬ ueks¿Lrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`FoheuqA ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnoh rsH; lisZH;ks ue%AA¬ ueks¿Lrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`FoheuqA ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnoh rsH; lisZH;ks ue%AA¬ ueks¿Lrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`FoheuqA ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnoh rsH; lisZH;ks ue%AA¬ ueks¿Lrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`FoheuqA ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnoh rsH; lisZH;ks ue%AA¬ ueks¿Lrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`FoheuqA ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnoh rsH; lisZH;ks ue%AA
Om Namoastu Sarpebhyo Ye Ke Cha Prithveemanu.
Ye Antarikshe ye Divi Tebhyah Sarpebhyo Namah.

53. SAMPOORNA VASTU DOSH NIWARAN YANTRA : To overcome all complicated vastu fault s.

Construction of houses, shops, commercial organizations, inns, temples, vehicles etc. must be
according to Vastu. One should worship Vastu deity to remove the grim faults in Vastu of one’s house,
shop or commercial organization. For this, the Vastu Yantra is the most effective spiritual product. If
installed in the north, east or north east portion of the house, shop or commercial organization, the
Yantra wards off all the faults in Vastu of the same and bestows all eradicates all types of negative
energies.

ENERGISING : On Thursday morning start the process of energizing the Yantra as recommended in
previous pages by reciting the below mentioned Mantra 108 times on a rosary of sandal.

¬ okLrqiq:"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq:"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq:"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq:"kk; ue%A¬ okLrqiq:"kk; ue%A
Om Vastupurushay Namah

SAMPOORNA  KALSARPA YANTRA
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54. SAMPOORNA NAVGRAHA YANTRA : To overcome the evil imp act of all planet s.

This Yantra consists of 9 yantras of 9 planets. By the worship of these yantras, one can be bestowed
with benefic effects of the planets. The person can have all round success in all walks of life. The
Yantra can be installed in house, office, or shop. It proves to be more benefic if installed in the North.
This bestows the auspicious effects of all the houses under Gochar(i.e. Transit), energy of the planets

SAMPOORNA VASTU DOSH NIWARAN YANTRA

SAMPOORNA NAVGRAHA YANTRA
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and elements and all the directions.

ENERGISING : Follow the energizing process as recommended in previous pages, offer flowers of
various colours. Perform a proper worshipping ceremony and recite the following Mantra 108 times on
a Navaratna rosary.

czãeqjkjh% f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh% Hkwfelqrks cq/'p xq:'p 'kqØ% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh% f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh% Hkwfelqrks cq/'p xq:'p 'kqØ% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh% f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh% Hkwfelqrks cq/'p xq:'p 'kqØ% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh% f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh% Hkwfelqrks cq/'p xq:'p 'kqØ% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh% f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh% Hkwfelqrks cq/'p xq:'p 'kqØ% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqAA
Brahma Muraristripuraantakari Bhaanuh Shashih Bhoomisuto Budhascha.
Guruscha Shukrah Shani Rahu Ketawah Sarve Grahah Shaantikaraa Bhavantu.

55. SAMPOORNA MAHALAXMI YANTRA : For getting, wealth, prosperity .

In our existence we draw energy, strength, success and power from legendary deities.  Sri Sampoorna
Mahalaxmi Yantra possesses cumulative power of those deities who have always mattered in Hindu
pantheon. Specifically, Shri Lakshmiji ascends to the highest pedestal of showing auspiciousness
and acquires the sobriquet of “Mahalaxmi”. The Goddess of money, wealth and prosperity. The
Sampoorna Mahalaxmi Yantra is the very personification of the aforesaid Mahalaxmiji.

Of the several legends available in Hindu sacred books, one small but poignant reference states that
precedent to the manifest world, a beautiful damsel appeared from the bosom of Lord Krishna, bedecked
with rare jewels and ornaments, smiling  bewitching all and sundry. She was none other but Goddess
Mahalaxmiji. the embodiment of all bliss, the native of heavens and giver of all possible material,
accomplishments and properties. Shri Mahalaxmi is seen appearing as spouse of Lord Vishnu
(Vishnupriya) and as glory of monarchs (Rajya-Laxmi). As Vishnupriya she is the embodiment of
righteousness and chastity and as Rajyalaxmi she imparts strength and renown to the valiant. Her
early representation is Lotus. Therefore, she is known as Vasudha or Vasundhara. Lotus is the emblem
of human heart, a symbol of detachment and a perfect example of beauty and symmetry.

SAMPOORNA MAHALAXMI YANTRA
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After completing the energizing process and installation recite the below  mentioned Mantra on a
rosary of Lotus beads :

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlaleye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah.

56. SAMPOORNA SARVASIDDHI YANTRA : To get success in accomplishing all sort s of t asks.

To get success in accomplishing all types of tasks, business, professions etc. This Yantra shall help
in overcoming all stumbling blocks, complications, problems, troubles and various types of obstacles.

Generally our Sampoorna Yantras will consist of these various yantras based on our experience,
feedback from people who are using and depending on the utility and benefic effects of Yantras.

Sometimes a person has too many nails in the fire and he want to succeed in all his endeavours
simultaneously. In this case his activities are manifold and so is the obstacles and challenges.

He needs to get a phenomenal boost up in his life at a critical juncture. For this a unique Yantra has
been devised to solve his problem. He should install this Sampoorna Karyasiddhi Yantra and worship
it with faith and devotion by offering flowers, incense and lamp in the evening. It world remove all the
obstacles and impediments.

lokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU; lqrkfUor% euq";kseRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU; lqrkfUor% euq";kseRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU; lqrkfUor% euq";kseRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU; lqrkfUor% euq";kseRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AlokZck/kfofueqZDrks /u/kU; lqrkfUor% euq";kseRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%A
Sarva Badha Vinirmukto Dhan Dhanya Sutanvitah Manushyo Matprasaden Bhavishyati Nasanshayah

SAMPOORNA SARVASIDDHI YANTRA
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Chapter-V

Rosaries

Rosary is a string of beads used in counting prayers. The word Rosary comes from Latin "rosarium",
meaning "Crown of roses". Rosary is used for combining prayer and meditation. Rosary is used to do
meditation with Mantra.

Rosary can have different number of beads but generally that of 108 beads is considered most auspicious
and mystical because it is believed that this number has spiritual significance and therefore this
number is generally encouraged. Seers also say that a rosary of 108 beads gives accomplishment of
all Siddhis.

Rosary is generally used to count the number of a Mantra that one is reciting. This form of prayer which
if done daily shall lead you to discover a profound relationship with God or Goddess. Different types of
rosaries cause different types of impacts and are used to recite the mantras of different gods or
goddesses to fulifill your wishes.
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ROSARIES AT A GLANCE

Name Benefit

1. White Sandalwood Rosary Should be used to recite the Mantras of Gods and Goddess
Saraswati. For virtuous mentality and peace of mind.

2. Crystal and Rudraksha It is used to perform recitation of Mantra in
Mixed Rosary ritual activities.

3. Crystal Rosary Health, intellectual work and spiritual activities. Mantras of
Goddess Durga are recited on this rosary.

4. Turquoise Rosary Mantras for improving love life, married life, increasing possibility
of marriage should be recited.

5. Agate Rosary For the blessings of Lord Shiva, mental peace, courage, success
in competitive examinations, can be worn during pregnancy also.

6. Rosary of Turmeric bulbs For reciting the Mantras of Goddess Bagalamukhi to get victory
over enemies and success in Legal cases. Mantras of Guru are
also recited.

7. Rosary of Lotus beads For reciting the Mantras of Goddess Laxmi.

8. Kaya Kalpa Rosary For overcoming physical weakness, to remove
evil thinking, for gaining energy, enhancing
physical capabilities and love.

9. Coral Rosary For reciting all sorts of Mantras specially Mantras of Mars,
children's fearful dreams.

10. Coral and Pearl Mixed Rosary It causes soothing impact, good for controlling
temper, Mantras of Lord Shiva and Shakti can
be recited.

11. Pearl and Rudraksha Rosary It is generally used to recite Mantras of Lord Shiva.

12. Navratna Rosary For overcoming the malefic impact of all the nine planets.
Bestows good luck.

13. Tulsi Rosary For reciting the Mantras of Lord Vishnu.

14. Red Sandalwood Rosary Used for reciting the Mantras of Goddesses and Mars.

15. Rudraksha Rosary For sharpening intellect and controlling the blood pressure. It is
used for reciting the Mantras of Lord Shiva.

16. Pearl Rosary It is good for controlling mind, feeling and sentiments.
Generally Mantras of Lord Shiva and Moon are recited.

17. Parad Rosary Brings good luck. For reciting Mahamrityunjaya Mantra and
health improvement Mantras.

18. Santanprapti Rosary Mantras of Jupiter, Sun, Mars, and Lord Krishna including
Santangopal Mantra are recited.

19. Vaijanti Rosary Mantras for attraction and also that of Lord Krishna can be
recited.
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1. WHITE SANDALWOOD ROSARY (Chandan Mala) :

This rosary is made of Sandalwood beads. Gods shower their blessings
on the wearer of this rosary. The recitation of Vishnu, Ram, Krishna and
Jupiter are performed with a white sandalwood rosary. A person can have
virtuous  mentality, peace of mind, sufficient sleep etc. with the use of
this rosary. Mantra of Goddess Saraswati and Guru can also be recited.

2. CRYSTAL AND RUDRAKSHA MIXED ROSARY :

It is made of crystal and Rudraksha beads. It is very useful. This may be of 27, 54 or 108 beads. It is
used to recite Mantras in ritual activities.

Use :
1. It renders prosperity to the family of the person who uses it.

2. Wearing this rosary can protect the person from cough, ailment caused
by disorder of the wind within the system. It also cures fever and incubus.

3. Reciting  Shiv Panchakshari Mantra i.e. "Om Namah Shivay" on the
beads of this rosary proves to be useful and renders prosperity to the person.

4. It is also considered beneficial to have peace of mind and to subside anger.

5. The rosary saves the person from disorder in sleep and from eye problem.

3. CRYSTAL ROSARY :

Mantras of goddess Durga are recited on this Rosary. Crystal is a
Semiprecious jewel and found easily. It is transparent and looks like
glass. Crystal rosary is useful not only for health but also for those
who do intellectual work and have interest in spiritual activities.

A rosary of crystal worn on Monday renders peace of mind to the
person and he does not suffer from headache. A rosary of crystal worn on Saturday saves the person
from blood related diseases. A crystal rosary put on the navel of a person suffering from high fever,
brings down the temperature.

4. TURQUOISE (FIROZA) ROSARY :

The color of Turquoise is like sky. Mantras for improving love life and for
increasing the possibility of marriage are recited on this rosary. The Turquoise
rosary is useful specially for early marriage of women. For this purpose it
should be worn during an auspicious Muhoorat on Friday or Thursday and
mother Gauri should be worshipped. Keep Bhuvaneswari Yantra before you at
the time of worship.

5. AGATE (Hakik) ROSARY :

Agate is a semiprecious stone. Agate rosary is used for getting the
blessings of Lord Shiva. By wearing it one gets mental peace. It
improves concentration, promotes good will and helps in eliminating
bad luck. It overcomes fear and loneliness. This rosary is used for
protection, people wear it for courage. Students wear it for getting
success in competitive examinations. It is excellent during
menopause and helpful in breast tumor. Agate protects new life and

therefore Agate rosary can be worn during pregnancy.
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6. ROSARY OF TURMERIC BULBS (Haldi Mala) :

This rosary is made of bulbs of turmeric which is considered one of
the most purifying herbs in Ayurveda. It is associated with fertility.

It is considered auspicious for getting victory over enemies. It is used
for recitation of Mantras during those worshipping ceremonies which
are performed to bring success when you are in trouble because of
some enemy. For getting success in litigation matters also the same

rosary is used. This rosary is specially used for chanting the Mantra of Bagalamukhi and Jupiter.

7. ROSARY OF LOTUS BEADS (Kamal Gatta) :

A person desirous of wealth and favorable results should recite the Mantra of
Goddess Laxmi (Goddess of wealth) with this rosary. It is said that recitation
of Kanakdhara and Kamla Mantra with a lotus beads rosary renders plenty of
wealth to the devotee.

8. BODY REJUVENATING ROSARY (Kaya Kalpa Mala) :

Kaya means body, appearance, person and Kalpa means rejuvenating process of
treatment, therefore, Kaya Kalpa rosary removes evil thinking and creates virtuous
thinking in the mind of a person. It alleviates the diseases and demerits and
proves to be helpful in fulfilling the desires of the person. The person who wears it,
feels energetic and his physical capabilities get enhanced. The rosary is very
useful for those who do not have confidence and faith in themselves.

Love between a couple gets enhanced if they wear this rosary. This also helps a
person to have interest in religious activities. A person who wears this rosary, gets name and fame in
the society he lives in. Wearing this rosary makes a man more humble and he starts thinking that
everybody is good. Mantras meant to gain health and attraction are recited on this rosary.

9. CORAL ROSARY :

This rosary is made of coral beads. Normally coral is found in
orange colour. But it is found in some other colours like red, pink,
white, black and smoke also, Coral found in orange or red colours
are considered to be the best.

Use : Any Mantra can be recited on this rosary. This should be
kept at an auspicious place. If it is worn it should be taken out

before sleeping and kept at a proper place. Next day it should be worn after saluting it.

This rosary is useful for reciting Mantras of Lord Hanuman and Mars, or getting success in law suits
and clearance of debts. If a child is fearful and has bad dreams this rosary can be kept by the side of
pillow. By keeping this rosary in vehicles accident can be averted.

10. CORAL AND PEARL MIXED ROSARY :

This rosary causes a soothing impact. It can be used for reciting Mantras of
Lord Shiva and Shakti (Supreme Goddess in the form of mother). This rosary
brings the blessings of Laxmi. It is auspicious for controlling temper also. It
looks very attractive. This can be used to recite the Mantras of Laxmi also.
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11. PEARL AND RUDRAKSHA MIXED ROSARY :

This rosary is used to recite the Mantras of lord Shiva. This rosary enhances
peace of mind and acumen for discussion. Before use, dip the rosary in raw
milk on any Monday and worship it with your favourite Mantra.

This rosary reduces the weakness of Moon and Saturn in the horoscope
and renders sound health and mind. The rosary is worn in the neck.

12. NAVRATNA ROSARY :

In Indian Astrology only nine planets have been accepted viz. Sun,
Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu, Ketu.
Prescribing gems in accordance with the said nine planets have
proved to be very effective and infallible. Mantra for appeasing all
planets and all gods or goddesses can be recited on this rosary.

A rosary of genuine gems of all these 9 planets to which we call
Navratna Rosary has many qualities. By wearing a Navratna rosary

a person may succeed in different walks of life. It has some divine qualities. The different beads of this
rosary absorb the rays of the planets concerned and provide benefit to the person.

Gems of all the planets are included in this rosary. A person who wears it, can have name and fame,
respect, prosperity, material amenities and  will be free from diseases related to cough, cold and fever.

13. TULSI (BASIL) ROSARY :

In Ayurveda Tulsi has been described as a wonderful medicinal plant. It is very
useful for a person suffering from diseases related to digestion. Balm of Tulsi
relives a person from headache. A Tulsi rosary cures a person from high fever
and form the ailment caused by disorder of the wind within the system, if it is
tied to the Shiksha (Top not of Hindus). It is helpful in attaining Siddhi, if
Mantra of Vishnu, Ram and Krishna is performed on it.

14. RED SANDALWOOD ROSARY :

There are two kinds of Sandalwood red and white. Rosary of Red Sandalwood is used
for reciting the Mantras of Goddesses, Mars and Hanuman.

15. RUDRAKSHA ROSARY :

It has been mentioned in different classics that Rudraksha rosary is useful
and benefits would go on increasing with the number of Rudrakshas one is
wearing. A rosary of pure beads of Rudraksha is very useful and keeps the
blood pressure of the person normal and makes him/her virile. It is useful in
the development of one's intellectual faculties. It renders mental peace to
the person and brings benefits in business and trade. Mantras of lord Shiva
are recited with this rosary.
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16. PEARL ROSARY :

Pearl is a beautiful gem stone of Moon which controls our mind, feelings and sentiments.
Therefore, it refines our mind and words. Pearl rosary brings peace of mind, controls
the problem of mood swings, causes a soothing impact on our heart and feedings.
This rosary is used for reciting the Mantras of lord Shiva and Moon.

17. QUICKSILVER ROSARY (Parad Rosary) :

The beads of Quicksilver (Mercury) Rosary is made with the
mixture of Silver and Mercury. It is solid. Mercury alone doesn't
has the quality to be in shape. Mixture of Silver gives Mercury
the desired shape of beads. When this bead is kept in the Sun
it reflects the rainbow colour which is considered very auspicious
and believed to have the power to remove one's all sins even by
touching it. It adds respect, reputation & peace to the person
who wears Parad Rosary. It is used for reciting Mahamrityunjay
and health improvement Mantras.

18. PUTRAPRAPTI ROSARY :

This rosary is made with the seeds of fruit of Putrajeeva tree. It is believed that this
rosary has the power of bestowing the wearer with a son. Mantra of Jupiter, Sun or
Santangopal  and all those Mantras which are recited with the wish of having desired
offspring can be recited on it.

19. VAIJANTI ROSARY :

Mantras for attraction and also that of Lord Krishna can be recited on this
rosary. This is of two types. One is made of white hard seeds which is easily
available. 2nd type of rosary is made of black seeds which is used to overcome
all sorts of obstacles in one's life. It can be worn and it is used to recite the
Mantras of lord Krishna.
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Chapter-VI

Crystals

The Crystals protect you from negative vibrations. It is a powerful medium of light and energy, which
works as sonic protection against negativity. The crystal acts as a catalyst, a conductor of energy. It
is a symbol of white light energy. It catches the light and reflects beautiful rainbows.

It works as transformer and amplifier of various energies into biological energies that rebalance and
reenergize our biological system on the cellular, emotional, mental and spiritual levels.

Crystals have always been fascinating men. They have been considered to have some mysterious
powers and are used by people since ages. Crystals constantly send out piezo electric and electro
magnetic vibrations. When crystals touch the body the electrical impulses induce a tranquil or "alpha"
state of mind, the state where the mind is relatively still.

Crystals have the metaphysical power of healing. Practitioners of modern day crystal therapy believe
that the stone's ability to works as conductors allow them to focus energy via a person's thoughts to
stimulate healing-both physical and nonphysical.

Crystals are used in meditation and spiritual ceremonies, laid on the body during types of massage or
body work, when a person is resting, or placed in drinking or bathing waters. It is claimed that an odd
number of facets on the stone aid in healing, while an even number of facets create the best energizers.

Crystals can enhance the beneficial life force. Therefore, they are used for :

Healing, Meditation, Chakra balancing, Protection, Changing bad vibrations.

A crystal is a solid in which the constituent atoms, molecules or ions are packed in a regularly
ordered, repeating pattern extending in all three spatial dimensions. Crystals are believed to have
energies that can heal the human mind and body.

Crystals can bring you love and luck. A laser quartz crystal is a basic tool for intensive healing, it
amplifies the energy by cleansing negativity. Crystal eggs and balls are powerful tools for fortune
telling. Crystal rosary brings fast recovery from pain and miseries.

It protects against evil eyes and negativity. God shaped crystals in the form of Buddha, Ganesha,
Shiva, Laxmi and other are more effective than ordinary crystals.

Crystal idols are generally worshipped to control temper, for mental peace, general happiness, prosperity
and for propitiating planets. Static (Crystal) is an early available colorless, mostly transparent and
semiprecious stone. It appears to be gloss. A form of silica-oxide this stone in itself is not lustrous but
after it is chiseled at certain angles and polished it becomes dazzling. Such stones are used in
jewellery too.

Special beads made of this stones form attractive necklaces, which are not costly. Idols of various
Gods and Goddesses are also carved and chiseled out of this stone.
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BENEFITS OF CRYSTALS

Name Benefit

1. Crystal Sriyantra For beauty, wealth, spiritual enrichment.

2. Crystal Ganesha Locket For  overcoming obstacles

3. Crystal Rosary For mental peace

4. Crystal Ganesha For success, wealth, intelligence

5. Crystal Moon For mental peace

6. Crystal Sun For success, health and glory

7. Crystal Shivlinga For protection from diseases, mishaps,
sudden death and worries etc.

8. Crystal Laxmi For wealth

9. Crystal Ball For replacing negative energies with positive energies

10. Crystal Pyramid Can be used as vastu correction tool. It eliminates
negative energies.

11. Crystal Tortoise It is used for gaining longevity and vastu correction.

12. Crystal Shivparivaar For all round success and welfare.
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CRYSTAL GANESHA LOCKET

1. CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA :

It is believed that one can worship Srividya on the Sriyantra made of crystal throughout his life. To
attain maximum financial success and perfection in every sphere of life Srividya and Sriyantra are
most beneficial and effective. Srividya itself is renowned as Srilalitamahatripursundri, Rajarajeshvari,
Bala, Panchdashi and Shodashi. Before worship of Srividya it is necessary to understand Sriyantra.
So many devotees got wealth after their continous recitation of Srisooktam with utmost devotion before
this Sriyantra. Sriyantra is regarded as the supreme yantra.

It is highly eye catching and one of the most dynamic of all yantras. The crystal Sriyantra is regarded
as being highly effective because not only it is made of pure, natural crystal stone but it is also a
pyramidal three dimensional representation of the cosmos. These three factors make the crystal
Sriyantra very effective in balancing the positive and negative cosmic rays present in the universe.
Recite following Mantra for it:

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA
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2. CRYSTAL GANESHA LOCKET :

Because of the auspicious qualities of crystals it is used in different form like idol, yantra, lockets and
rosaries. Crystal Ganesha locket is especially beneficial for people who are involved in lot of intellectual
work. Its use gives peace and success and removes hurdles in life. Lord Ganesha is the lord of
obstacles. So by wearing this locket one starts experiencing that he is succeeding in overcoming all
sorts of obstacles. Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gang Ganapatye Namah

3. CRYSTAL ROSARY :

For those who do intellectual type of work and have interest in spiritual activities can use this rosary.
A rosary of crystal worn on Monday renders peace of mind to the person and he does not suffer from
headache. A rosary of crystal worn on Saturday saves a person from blood related diseases. A crystal
rosary put on the navel of a person suffering from high fever, brings down the temperature and gives
relief. Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

CRYSTAL ROSARY

4. CRYSTAL GANESHA :

One can not accomplish any Siddhi without the blessings of Lord Ganesha. Therefore, it is in our
tradition that Lord Ganesha is worshipped in the beginning. Lord Ganesha is the Lord of obstacles,
Riddhi (wealth), Siddhi(spiritual up gradation) and Buddhi (wisdom). So everybody worships Lord Ganesha
before starting any new venture in order to accomplish success without any obstacle. By worshipping
Lord Ganesha regularly one becomes successful, intelligent and wealthy. Ganesha is the only God
after Goddess Srividya which can give you spiritual as well as materialistic success. Idol of Ganesha
chiseled on crystal is loved by all devotees of Lord Ganesha. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A
Om shreeng Hreeng Kleeng gloung Gang Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajana Mey Vashmaanay Thah
Thah.
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CRYSTAL MOON LOCKET

5. CRYSTAL MOON LOCKET :

It is highly recommended to children as it eliminates bad dreams and fear.

Moon represents mind, imagination, intuition, writing skills, poetry, mental balance, intelligence,
relationship with mother, luster of a woman, beauty, prosperity, pleasure and all white stones and
jewellery.

By wearing this crystal moon problem of mood swings can be rectified. It must be used to appease a
disturbed Moon in one's horoscope. Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ lksa lksek; ue%A¬ lks a lksek; ue%A¬ lks a lksek; ue%A¬ lks a lksek; ue%A¬ lks a lksek; ue%A
Om Som Somaya Nahah

CRYSTAL GANESHA

6. CRYSTAL SUN :

Crystal is used to eradicate the negative energies around us. Crystal is a symbol and mirror of our
soul. The bottom of the crystal is usually dense and opaque and it grows through countless struggle
and finally gets clearer and clearer. Similarly we strive to achieve clarity of purpose and of being, after
our various struggles.

Sun represents our soul. In Astrology Sun is king of all the planets. Sun is the beginning of all life. Sun
brings success and recognition in our life. It wins favour of government for us. It also makes one a
successful administrator.

Therefore, Crystal Sun can be worshipped and kept at work place to eliminate the negative energies
prevalent in our vicinity. Crystal Sun can also be worshipped to overcome health disorders. Following
Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ gzha èk`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha èk`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha èk`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha èk`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha èk`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA
Om Hreeng Ghrini Surya Aditya Shreeng
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7. CRYSTAL SHIVLINGA :

Lord Shiva is generally worshipped in the form of Shivlinga. It works as a great protector of life. In India
Shiva is worshipped in the from of Shivlinga at every house. By worshipping it all diseases, temper
problem, fear of mishaps and sudden death get eradicated. It bestows on the person  health, wealth, all
comforts of life, keeps one free from worries and offers protection against all troubles. Following Mantra
should be recited for it :

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

CRYSTAL SUN

CRYSTAL SHIVLINGA

CRYSTAL LAXMI

8. CRYSTAL LAXMI :

Laxmi is considered the best from of Goddess. She is worshipped to attain wealth and prosperity. If
one succeeds in appeasing Laxmi he shall be  equipped with all comforts of life. All sorts of pleasures
and happiness would be attained. Everybody aspires to get her blessings. Life becomes easier with
her blessings.  Crystal Laxmi in itself is a blessing to the devotees of goddess Laxmi.
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She should be worshipped specially to energise her idol on the auspicious occasion of Hindu festival
Diwali. Following Mantra should be recited :

¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Mahalaxmyai Namah

9. CRYSTAL BALL :

Crystal ball balances and harmonies the aura around us and removes the negative energy, therefore
when we place this crystal ball in our home or office the place is purified by the power of it. It is proved
that crystals replace all negative energies with positive energy. Crystal ball is used for fortune telling
also.Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A
"Om Brahmne Namah"

CRYSTAL BALL

10. CRYSTAL PYRAMID :

Pyramid means energy nucleus so powerful that it cannot be changed by any energy interaction.
Crystal pyramid is used as a powerful vastu correction tool. Vastu corrections can be done by neutralising
negative energy with the help of strong positive energy radiating devices like energy pyramids. Pyramids
and crystals both have powers to eradicate negative energies therefore pyramids made of crystals are
used as exceptionally powerful tools for eliminating negative energies.Following Mantra should be
recited for it:

¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A
"Om Brahmne Namah"

CRYSTAL PYRAMID
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11. CRYSTAL TORTOISE :

Tortoise is the symbol of long life and that is why it is highly recommended to elderly people for
increasing their longevity. Crystal turtle also works as an aid to Vastu correction as it has tremendous
power to balance and harmonise the aura around us. It removes the negative energy, therefore, when
we keep this crystal turtle in our home or office or with us, the place is purified by the power of crystal
which replaces all negative energies with positive energy.Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A¬ czã.ks ue%A
"Om Brahmne Namah"

12. CRYSTAL SHIVPARIVAR :

This is very popular in Hindu families in India. Every Hindu family keeps it at their home specially at the
place of worship. Shivparivar means family of Shiva which includes Shiva or Shivlinga, Parvati, Ganesha,
Kartikeya and Nandi.

By worshipping it you attain popularity, all round prosperity, progress, success, good health, courage
and all sorts of sins, diseases, obstacles, fear, sorrow and poverty get abolished. Following Mantra
should be recited for it:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
"Om Namah Shivay"

CRYSTAL TORTOISE

CRYSTAL SHIVPARIVAR
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Chapter-VII

Parad (Mercury, Quicksilver)

Parad has received lot of importance in vedas. Its religious importance is known to everybody. It is
equally important in ayurveda and modern medical science too. Parad products like parad Shivlinga
and Parad Sriyantras are made with the mixture of Silver and Mercury. It is solid. Mercury alone
doesn't have the quality to be in a shape. Mixture of Silver gives Mercury the desired shape. Parad is
the most auspicious metal used for the worship of God. Parad is believed to be originated from the
sperms of Lord Shiva. Worship of Shivlinga destroys all sins. It is said in Brahma Purana that one who
worships parad idols devotedly enjoys all worldly pleasures and at last attains supreme destination
(Salvation). During life span they get glory, honour, high office, name and fame, sons, grandsons and
learning. It is also considered effective for controlling various diseases like high blood pressure, asthma
and increases the sex power. It is believed that parad idols give 1000 times more benefits than the puja
(Worshipping ceremony) of any other idol. It is said in Shiv purana that goddess Laxmi, Lord Shiva and
lord Kuber reside permanently in those people’s house who keep parad shivlinga in their house.

It is believed that Parad Shivlinga is best Shivalinga in the world. By worshipping Parad Shivlinga one
gets blessings of Lord Shiva quickly because impact of worship of Parad Shivlinga is one thousand
crore times more than the worship of any other Shivlinga . Other distinguishing feature of parad Shivlinga
is that there is no need to energise it before worshipping because it is naturally energised.
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PRODUCTS
PARAD (Mercury) AT A GLANCE

Product Benefit

1. Parad Shivlinga All round prosperity

2. Parad Laxmi Gain of wealth

3. Parad Ganesha Wealth, success, intelligence

4. Parad Sriyantra Beauty, wealth, creativity

5. Pyramid Eliminates negative energies, acts as
vastu correction tool

6. Parad Laxmi Ganesha For over all prosperity

7. Parad Hanuman Power, vigour and protection

8. Parad Shiva Freedom from diseases, death and
grave dangers

9.    Parad Conch Brings good Luck

10. Parad Durga Eradicates sorrow, diseases and poverty

11. Parad Shiv Parivar For all round success and welfare
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1. PARAD SHIVLINGA :

This Shivlinga is made of mercury and silver and is very solid and heavy. It is a rare tantric article. It is
used for sadhana and if one concentrates on it and uses it for worship most of his wishes are fulfilled.

Ancient sages have written that for cure of disease worship of Shivlinga is essential in addition to
medicine. When this parad Shivlinga is kept in the Sun it reflects the rainbow colour which is considered
very auspicious and believed to have the power to remove one's all sins. It is said that all sins get
annihilated by mere touching it. It adds fame, popularity to a person. On possession of it, it gives
peace, prosperity and happiness. It brings prosperity to the house or office. There is no shortage of
food, money or clothes. It brings peace to the premises. If kept in the bedroom, it brings harmony
among the couple. If kept during religious gathering, it brings knowledge by evoking Goddess Saraswati.
Enlightens the students with knowledge and sharpens their memory. Fill it with Ganges water and
sprinkle it on a person or in a premises. Malefic planetary effects, black magic and evils disappear.
Parad Shivlinga balances and harmonise the aura around us and removes the negative energy.

It is believed that Parad Shivlinga is best Shivalinga in the world. By worshipping parad Shivlinga one
gets blessings of Lord Shiva quickly because impact of worship of parad Shivlinga is one thousand
crore times more than the worship of any other Shivlinga . Other distinguishing feature of Parad
Shivlinga is that there is no need to energise it before worshipping because it is naturally energised.
Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

Or

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA
Om Trayambakam Yajamahe sugandhim pushtivardhanam
Urawarukmiv bandhanaan mrityormuksheey maamritaat

2. PARAD LAXMI :

Mercury is divine material. The statues of Gods made from it have tremendous supernatural powers.
Establishment of statue of Laxmi made of mercury gives wealth.  If one suffers from monetary problems
parad Laxmi should be worshipped to attain richness and peace of mind. Senior rishis like Vashishtha,
Vishwamitra and Adiguru Shankaracharya etc. also worshipped her with lot of devotion. Goddess
Laxmi has 108 types which have been described in Yajurveda.

These 108 types of different forms such as Dhana Laxmi (Wealth), Yasha Laxmi (Fame), Vidya Laxmi
(Knowledge) etc. are described in detail in scriptural texts. In all of these 108 forms, the worship of
Laxmi Goddess by means of this Parad Idol shall bring extraordinary results and fruits. Sometimes
even after making our best efforts we do not get success. During these types of situations recitation of
Mantra of Goddess Laxmi can bring success. According to Yajurveda Parad Idol of Laxmi should be

PARAD SHIVLINGA
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established in the South-East corner of the house for the inflow of wealth.

Method of Worship :

Sprinkle the holy water and raw milk on the idol after washing it with clean water. Perform the worshipping
ceremony by offering flowers, incense, lamp, sandal (Chandana) etc. Offer sweets and fruits. Chant
Mantras of SRISOOKTAM and recite following Mantra 108 times on a rosary of lotus beads daily.

Mantra :

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah.

3. PARAD GANESHA :

PARAD LAXMI

The parad (Mercury) Ganesha is very effective in removal of hurdles and miseries of life. It can be
established at home, office, vehicle etc. Ganesha is revered as son of Shiva and Parvati and is always
honored first in all worshipping ceremonies. Ganesha is also one of the five Gods the worship of whom
was popularized by Adi Shankaracharya, the other four are Vishnu, Shiva, Devi and Surya. The worship
of these five deities is called the Panchayatana Puja.

Parad Ganesha should be worshipped for success, wealth and intelligence. Following Mantra should
be recited for it 108 times daily.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtues o'keku; B% B%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Glaung Gang Ganpatye Var Varad Sarvajanmey Vashmaanay Thah Thah.

PARAD GANESHA
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4. PARAD SRIYANTRA :

This Sriyantra made of mercury is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, success in lottery or
gambling etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to user. It also reduces bad influences of
Saturn, Rahu and Ketu. Parad Sriyantra can be considered most powerful and most beneficial tool for
attaining all worldly pleasures and fulfilling all wishes through inner cosmic power and mental strength.
Parad Sriyantra is the source of supreme energy and energy is nothing but another form of element in
the shape of waves and rays. You can worship Sriyantra for acquiring beauty, knowledge and wealth.
The following Mantra can be recited for this Yantra :

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah.

PARAD SRIYANTRA

5. PARAD PYRAMID :

A pyramid is a very useful Yantra that always helps a man in all walks of life till his death, because it
eliminates the negative energies. Its origin is old and it has been accepted even by medical science.

A pyramid of parad acts like a medicine. It is a huge store of many qualities and divine powers. It helps
a man regain efficiency and create vibration in his body. It can be used without recitation of any Mantra
of worship. Its benefits are everlasting.

This parad pyramid also acts as vastu correction tool. So you should keep it in that building or house
where some vastu fault is there.

PARAD PYRAMID
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6. PARAD LAXMI GANESH :

For Success in business, for overcoming obstacles and for gain of wealth there is a tradition in India to
worship Laxmi and Ganesha together. They are worshipped specially on the auspicious occasion of
Deepawali (Festival of Lights).

Parad Laxmi Ganesha can be considered most auspicious because of special spiritual significance of
parad. One must worship Laxmi Ganesha for overall prosperity and elimination of poverty. Following
Laxmivinayak Mantra should be recited for it.

¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA
"Om Shreeng Gang Soumyaay Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmmey Vashmanay Swaha"

PARAD LAXMI GANESH

7. PARAD HANUMAN :

Parad Hanumaan can be worshipped for attaining, power, dominance and prosperity. When Mars is
badly placed in one's chart parad Hanuman can be worshipped for getting power, authority and vigour.
One should remain absolutely pious, clean, pure and follow strict principles of asceticism and self
control during worshipping of Hanuman. Worship of this parad Hanuman can give quick results. This
can be used to eradicate the fear of spirits, snakes or animals. This can be recommended for patients
in grave pain and also for improving health.

Worship of this idol infuses one with a strong will, brave heart and the courage to overcome all odds.
It is believed that the house which is devoid of children gets blessed with children if Lord Hanuman is
worshipped daily in that house.

Prayers of parad Hanuman is considered most effective for accomplishment of all tasks and for getting
protection from all sorts of dangers. Hanuman is considered most favorite deity in modern times. This
idol can be worshipped to overcome your troubles and to make one fearless, bold, powerful and
victorious. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~Aga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~Aga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~Aga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~Aga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A
"Hang Hanumate Rudratmakay Hung Phutt"

PARAD HANUMAN
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8. PARAD SHIVA :

u xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAA
"Na Guroh Sadrisho Data, Na Devo Shankaropamah.
Na Kaulat Parmo Yogi, Na Vidya Tripurapara."

According to this "Shloka" Lord Shiva represents the supreme aspect of divinity. Shiva is considered
as lord of death. He is destroyer of all sorrows, grief and dangers. He is cosmic dancer. Parad Shiva
should be worshipped to get rid of diseases, fear of death and grave dangers. By worshipping this
parad Shiva you will be blessed with health, wealth, happiness, good fortune and fame. It wards off evil
effects such as fear of ghosts, accidental death and disease etc. By worshipping this parad Shiva one
is free from miseries and troubles.

To abstain from the miseries and troubles of this materialistic world and from problems related to inner
soul one should worship this parad Shiva. Lord Shiva is known to be the doctor of soul and sentiments.
He eats troubles, tensions, stress as well as our ego.

Lord Shiva is generally worshipped by ascetics. By worshipping Lord Shiva your knowledge also gets
enhanced. Because he is teacher of teachers. He is preacher of preachers. He is supreme Guru
(teacher).

xq#.kke~ xq# f'ko%Axq#.kke~ xq# f'ko%Axq#.kke~ xq# f'ko%Axq#.kke~ xq# f'ko%Axq#.kke~ xq# f'ko%A
"Gurunam Guru Shivah."

Parad Shiva should be worshipped in case of having physical and mental ailments. It also helps in
bringing peace and tranquility to the mind. Following Mantra created by Adiguru Shankaracharya can
be considered as the best prayer to worship it.

panzk sn~Hkkflr'ksjojs Lejgjs xaxkèkjs 'kadjsA liSZHkw Zf"krd.B d.kZ fofojs us=kksRFk oS'okujsApanzk sn~Hkkflr'ksjojs Lejgjs xaxkèkjs 'kadjsA liSZHkw Zf"krd.B d.kZ fofojs us=kksRFk oS'okujsApanzk sn~Hkkflr'ksjojs Lejgjs xaxkèkjs 'kadjsA liSZHkw Zf"krd.B d.kZ fofojs us=kksRFk oS'okujsApanzk sn~Hkkflr'ksjojs Lejgjs xaxkèkjs 'kadjsA liSZHkw Zf"krd.B d.kZ fofojs us=kksRFk oS'okujsApanzk sn~Hkkflr'ksjojs Lejgjs xaxkèkjs 'kadjsA liSZHkw Zf"krd.B d.kZ fofojs us=kksRFk oS'okujsA
nfUrRod~ÑrlqUnjkEcj/js =kSyksD;lkjs gjs eks{kkFkZe~dq:fpRrfofRre~ vf[kykeU;Lrqfde~ deZfHk%AAnfUrRod~ÑrlqUnjkEcj/js =kSyksD;lkjs gjs eks{kkFkZe~dq:fpRrfofRre~ vf[kykeU;Lrqfde~ deZfHk%AAnfUrRod~ÑrlqUnjkEcj/js =kSyksD;lkjs gjs eks{kkFkZe~dq:fpRrfofRre~ vf[kykeU;Lrqfde~ deZfHk%AAnfUrRod~ÑrlqUnjkEcj/js =kSyksD;lkjs gjs eks{kkFkZe~dq:fpRrfofRre~ vf[kykeU;Lrqfde~ deZfHk%AAnfUrRod~ÑrlqUnjkEcj/js =kSyksD;lkjs gjs eks{kkFkZe~dq:fpRrfofRre~ vf[kykeU;Lrqfde~ deZfHk%AA

"Chandrodbhasit Shekhre Smarhare Gangadhare Shankre
Sarpairbhushitkanthkaranvivare Netrothveshwanare
Dantitwakkritsunderamamberdhare Trailokyasarehare
Mokshaarthamkuruchittavrittim Akhilaamanyastukim Karambhi"

OR

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
"Om Namah Shivay"

PARAD SHIVA
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9. PARAD CONCH :

It is considered a very useful and rare item and it is auspicious to Keep it at  place of worship. It is one
element of lord Kuber and is essential while performing any worshipping ceremony or spiritual and
Vedic function. Both Laxmi and Vishnu love it and keep this in their hands. Goddess Durga too holds
it in her hand. Lord Krishna reverberated the whole world by blowing a conch during Mahabharata. So,
wherever there is a conch Goddess Durga, Laxmi and Vishnu dwell at that place.

It should be kept in every house for attaining peace of mind. By worshipping it daily one's business
flourishes certainly.

10. PARAD DURGA :

Parad has received lot of importance in vedas. its a divine material. Parad products like Parad Durga
and Parad Shivlinga are made with the silver and mercury. It is believed that parad idols give 1000
times more benefits than the pooja of any other idol. It is said in Shiv purana that goddess Laxmi,
Lord Shiva and lord Kuber reside permanently in those people’s house who keep parad shivlinga in
their house. Similarly it is believed that one gets blessings of goddess durga quickly by worshipping
parad Durga. All the enemies, sorrows, difficulties and obstacles get eradicated and one becomes
powerful. It is auspicious to worship parad durga for the acquisition of power, landed property,
salvation and to get success in all areas of life. Worship of parad durga helps one in attaining all
types of Siddhis.
In addition to that it is good for acquiring eloquence, male offspring, victory over enemies and destruc-
tion of diseases and for getting all sorts of pleasures in one’s life.

Following mantra should be recited for it :

1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A
“Om Hreeng Dung Durgaayai Namah”

11. PARAD SHIV PARIVAR :

This is very popular in Hindu families in India. Every Hindu family keeps it at their home specially at the

PARAD CONCH
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place of worship. Shivparivar means family of Shiva which includes Shiva or Shivlinga, Parvati, Ganesha,
Kartikeya and Nandi.

By worshipping it you attain popularity, all round prosperity, progress, success, good health, courage
and all sorts of sins, diseases, obstacles, fear, sorrow and poverty get abolished. Following Mantra
should be recited for it:

u xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAAu xqjks% ln`'kks nkrk] u nsoks 'kadjksie%A u dkSykr~ ijeks ;ksxh] u fo|k f=kiqjkijkAA
"Na Guroh Sadrisho Data, Na Devo Shankaropamah.
Na Kaulat Parmo Yogi, Na Vidya Tripurapara."

12. PARAD PINDI SHIVLINGA :

This Shivlinga is made of mercury and silver and is very solid and heavy. It is a rare tantric article. It is
used for sadhana and if one concentrates on it and uses it for worship most of his wishes are fulfilled.

Ancient sages have written that for cure of disease worship of Shivlinga is essential in addition to
medicine. When this parad Shivlinga is kept in the Sun it reflects the rainbow colour which is considered
very auspicious and believed to have the power to remove one's all sins. It is said that all sins get
annihilated by mere touching it. It adds fame, popularity to a person. On possession of it, it gives
peace, prosperity and happiness. It brings prosperity to the house or office. There is no shortage of
food, money or clothes. It brings peace to the premises. If kept in the bedroom, it brings harmony
among the couple. If kept during religious gathering, it brings knowledge by evoking Goddess Saraswati.
Enlightens the students with knowledge and sharpens their memory. Fill it with Ganges water and
sprinkle it on a person or in a premises. Malefic planetary effects, black magic and evils disappear.
Parad Shivlinga balances and harmonise the aura around us and removes the negative energy.

It is believed that Parad Shivlinga is best Shivalinga in the world. By worshipping parad Shivlinga one
gets blessings of Lord Shiva quickly because impact of worship of parad Shivlinga is one thousand
crore times more than the worship of any other Shivlinga . Other distinguishing feature of Parad
Shivlinga is that there is no need to energise it before worshipping because it is naturally energised.
Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay

Or

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA
Om Trayambakam Yajamahe sugandhim pushtivardhanam
Urawarukmiv bandhanaan mrityormuksheey maamritaat
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PARAD DURGA

Parad idols give 1000 times more benefits than the puja of idols made of other substances. Parad
Durga is a miraculous idol which is considered extremely auspicious for the complete eradication of
poverty, sorrow, fear, misfortunes, enemies, conspiracies, obstacles, bad dreams, influence of
malefic planets, black magic, evil eye and diseases. By worshipping Parad Durga one gets bless-
ings of lord Shiva and Durga. It brings all round prosperity, harmony & happiness at home. It
provides protection from misfortunes and enemies. By worshipping goddess Durga one gets rid of all
types of troubles. Parad Durga is considered auspicious for overcoming difficulties and fulfill all
wishes.

Following mantra should be recited for it -

¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA

Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Chamundaayai Viche.
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Chapter-VIII

Conch

Conch serves its worshipper for rising financially. Lord Krishna reverberated the whole world by blowing
a conch (Shankh) during Mahabharata. It is believed that blowing the conch daily saves a man from
heart diseases. Influence of conch never lessens. It makes no difference if a man blows either big or a
small conch.

From Fengshui view point the conch, (shell) attracts business and benefits from overseas connec-
tions. The conch is one of the eight auspicious symbols found on the foot of Lord Buddha. Conch is
considered very auspicious for export business. For getting name and fame it should be kept in
Southern direction of your living room.

In North-East direction it is auspicious for good results in education and in South West direction it
energies your good luck for relationship.

In ancient India every man used to keep a conch with him, which he used during different times to
declare his presence and power.

In Mahabharata there is a detailed description of all the conch that the different warriors blew before the
starting of the great war.

Blowing the conch is a part of daily rituals for performing the worshipping ceremonies in temples and
in houses. The process of blowing a conch gives one a better health and specially improves the
respiratory system.

Conch is blown to purify the environment specially while performing worshipping ceremonies. Even the
scientists have agreed the fact that the blowing of a conch increases the positive qualities in the
atmosphere such as courage, hope, determination, will power, optimism etc. It is stated everywhere in
Hindu mythology that conch brings money and fame.

The ancient text Bramhavevart Purana contains deep knowledge related to the different forms of God-
dess Laxmi. In this Purana it is described that Saubhagya Laxmi who brings good luck is present in
Moti Shankh. In other words if you have ‘Moti Conch’ at home the Goddess Saubhagya Laxmi shall
ever bless you with forture.

It is believed that 'Moti Shankh’ is more important and miraculous than 'Dakshinavarti shanks' because
it is rare and difficult to find. With the worship of Moti Shankh success comes rapidly.

Early  Hinduism classified the conch into male and female varieties with the thicker shelled bulbous
conch occurring as the male or purusha and the thin shelled slender conch as the famele or
shankhini. The fourfold caste division was also applied, with the smooth white conch representing
the brahmin caste, the red conch the kshatriya of warrior caste, the yellow conch the vaishya or
merchant caste, and the dull grey conch the shudra or labourer caste
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CONCH OF A GLANCE

Sl. Coins Benefit

1. Dakshinavarti Conch : For getting blessing of Mahalaxmi.

2. Ganesha Conch : For overcoming obstacles

3. Turtle conch : It removes hurdles in the path of gamily progress

4. Pearl Conch : It enhances mental peace and prosperity.

5. Conch for Blowing : Bestows peace, eliminates heart diseases and specially
disease of respiratory system.
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1. DAKSHINAVARTI CONCH :

This conch comes from deep seas. It is indeed a form of Narayana because Laxmi and Vishnu both
love it. Both of them keep this in their hands. Goddess Durga too holds it in her hand. Wherever there
is a Dakshinavarti Conch Goddess Durga, Laxmi and Vishnu dwell at that place. It saves a house from
incubuses if it is kept there. Water and leaves of Basil kept for 24 hrs in this conch turn to be as holy
as Ganga Jal.

A man may have blessings of Lord Vishnu if he takes daily the water kept in it. The conch showers its
auspicious effect on a business person if he worships it by keeping it on the place of worship, shop,
godown etc.

Dakshinavarti conch is the symbol of Goddess Laxmi. This conch is used to bring good luck and
prosperity to the family. This is a sea shell which opens towards right hand and is very rare with lot of
spiritual significance, it is used to purify the environment from evil effects. Dakshinavarti conch is used
to get immense luck, windfall gains, acquisition of wealth and unforeseen gains. Generally conches
are easily available but Dakshinavarti conch is different and it is a rare conch.

DAKSHINAVARTI CONCH

2. GANESHA CONCH :

This conch is obtained from the sea. The figure of Ganesha remains embossed on it naturally. Estab-
lishment of this shell at place ofworship brings the blessings of Lord Ganesha. Peace and prosperity
prevails at home. The hurdles in achieving endeavours are removed. By worshipping it one gets wealth,
success, intelligence and the malefic effects of Rahu get sublimated. This conch increases the strength
of character and mind and help achieve happiness, fame, good health and increase confidence. This
conch is said to represent Lord Ganesha. This is especially used in worship. Worshipper of this get
long life and they become truthful.  It also gives special ability and talent for studies.

By worshipping it one remains free from diseases, becomes intelligent and does not experience
hurdles in his tasks. It is also beneficial and helpful in betting, house racing and lotteries etc. Worship
of this conch is extremely beneficial for getting the blessings of Lord Ganesha.

GANESHA CONCH
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Ganesha Conch is a very rare item for protection from evil effects. Every house should have Ganesha
conch to protect it from evil effects, to get wealth, prosperity and good luck.

Ganesha conch shall be kept on red cloth in place of worship or wrapped in Red cloth if has to be kept
in locker. One should light incense in front of it and offer white rice and milk.

By worshipping it there won’t be any shortage of food, money or clothes. It brings peace to the
premises. If kept in the bedroom, it brings harmony among the couple. If kept during a religious
gathering, it brings knowledge by evoking lord Ganesha. It enlightens the students with knowledge and
sharpens their memory. Fill it with the holy water of Ganges and sprinkle it on a person or in a
premises to get protection from malefic planetary effects and black magic. Removes sins accrued by
killing of a priest, cow or a child in the previous births.

Ganesha conch should be established on Monday in Morning after washing it with raw milk and clean
water and by worshiping it with Dhoop-Deep (incense and lamp)

3. TURTLE CONCH :

This conch is naturally shaped like a tortoise. Keeping this conch at place of worship and paying
respect to it removes hurdles coming in the path of family progress. Wealth and prestige are obtained.
Conch symbolizes money, fame and benefits from overseas connections and turtle (Tortoise) symbolises
long life. Therefore turtle conch is a powerful symbol for attracting wealth, glory and gains from foreign
land. It is also believed that tortoise lifted the weight of the earth over its back.  In relation to lord
Kachhap avtar (incarnation of Lord Vishnu) it is also believed that the whole energy and substance of
this living world or earth is created around Meru Prishth (back of tortoise) which has the elements like
water, earth along with mountains.

So from this we come to know that what is the importance, significance and the reason of miraculous
impact of symbol of tortoise. Tortoise alone in itself is considered to be an auspicious symbol of good
luck in Hindu mythology.

Chinese astrology, science of Vastu and Fengshui has also accepted its importance. This turtle
conch shall also work as a Vastu correction tool also. This should be established on Monday or Friday
in the morning after clearing it with the holy water of Ganges and raw milk.

TURTLE CONCH
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4. PEARL CONCH :

Pearl conch known as Moti conch is very rare spiritual item. Conch serves its worshipper for progress-
ing financially. This conch enhances your destiny and shall help you to attract business and benefits
from overseas connections. This conch shall bringg name and fame to you.

The ancient text Bramhavevart Puran contains deep knowledge related to the different forms of God-
dess Laxmi.  In it, it is described that Saubhagya Laxmi who brings good luck is present in Pearl
Conch (Moti Shankh). In other words if have 'Pearl Conch' at home the Goddess Saubhagya Laxmi
shall ever bless you with fortune.

It is believed that 'Pearl conch' is more important and miraculous than ' Dakshinavarti Shankh' be-
cause it is rare and difficult to find. With the worship of this conch success comes faster. It shall also
give mental peace, power of intuition and blessings of Goddess to its worshipper.

PEARL CONCH

5. CONCH FOR BLOWING :

Lord Krishna reverberated the whole world by blowing a conch during Mahabharata. It is believed that
blowing a conch daily saves a man from heart diseases. In ancient India every man used to keep a
conch with him which he used during different times to declare his presence and power.

In Mahabharata there is a detailed description of all the conch that the different warriors blew before
the starting of the Great war. Blowing the conch is a part of daily rituals for performing the worshipping
ceremonies in temples and houses.

The process of blowing of a conch gives one a better health and specially improves the respiratory
system. Conch is blown to purify the environment specially while performing worshipping ceremonies.

Even the scientists have agreed the fact that the blowing of a conch increases the positive qualities in
the atmosphere such as courage, hope, determination, will-power, optimism etc.

CONCH FOR BLOWING
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Chapter-IX

Pyramid

Pyramid in Greek means :
Pyro = Fire  = Energy
Amid = Middle = Center = Nucleus

A pyramid is a very useful instrument that always helps a man in all walks of life. It does not belong to
any religion or sect but is propitious for mankind. Its origin is very old and it has been accepted even by
the medical science.

The ancient Vedas have references to Pyramid Geometry. Pyramid Geometric Energy has been used
by most enlightened societies around the world.

Temples, churches, mosques and pagodas have a pyramid shaped structure atop.

Pyramid Geometry attracts all available energy particles from its surroundings. Man knew about the
beneficial effects of Pyramid Energy system even 6,000 years back. Pyramid became an integral part
of Egyptian and Myanmar culture.

Pyramid is strong positive energy radiating device. Pyramid means Energy Nucleus so powerful that it
can not be changed by any energy interaction. That is how pyramid of Egypt can keep dead body cells
free from decay for thousands of years whereas it is common experience that human body and all life
forms begin to decay within a few hours after death.

By placing appropriate Pyramid Energy System, the energy force field of the land and building will be
transformed into Positive (strong and healthy) and the person's bioenergy will now be supplemented
instead of being depleted. So, he will feel less fatigue and tension and will have surplus energy to meet
the demands and pressures of daily work/life. People in positive energy force field get better sleep, live
healthier life, are more satisfied, meditate better, have greater immunity against stress, fatigue, infec-
tion and disease.

A pyramid is a structure with sloping sides that meet at top. Energised pyramids are used as Vastu
correction tools.

Pyramids have the power to re-energise scattered particles of a material. It increases physical, mental
and intellectual powers. A place where pyramid is established will be free of destruction and separa-
tion. Pyramids maintain order.

The Vastu faults are removed by pyramids.

Due to triangular shape, pyramids catch and accumulate universal energy and render good health,
peace of mind and prosperity.

Pyramids can be kept at home, commercial place, automobiles etc. Pyramid energy concepts must
be applied to land and building so that people residing in those places do not experience negative
energies at all.
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PYRAMIDS AT A GLANCE

Sl. Name Benefit

1. Closed Pyramid Set Can be used as Vastu correction tool

2. Nine Pyramids in Eight Metals For peace of mind and prosperity

3. Pyramid (Brass) It activates the inactive nerves of a person and
they start working

4. Pyramid Locket It gives peace of mind, sound health and wealth

5. Pyramid Sriyantra Knowledge and learning

6. Sumeru Pyramid Sriyantra For gain of money, getting loan, success in lottery
or gambling etc.

7. Sriyantra 8 metals Brings blessings of Ashta Laxmi
Gold Polished (eight forms of Laxmi)

8. Tortoise Pyramid Set Increases physical strength and patience, prevents
one from committing a crime or mistake

9. Crystal Sriyantra This is having healing power in it. It is auspicious
for mental peace, good luck and prosperity

10. Sangsitara  Sriyantra Confidence, courage and prosperity

11. Swastik Pyramid Brings good Luck
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1. CLOSED PYRAMID SET :

This works as Vastu correction tool. Negative energy around you shall be converted into positive
energy and because of this you shall feel less fatigue and will have surplus energy to meet the
demands and pressures of daily work/life. You shall be tension free. Your patience and tolerance shall
increase. Performance shall be satisfactory. You shall be enjoying life and would be at peace with
yourself. Therefore, you must keep it at your work place and at your home too.

CLOSED PYRAMID SET

2. NINE PYRAMIDS IN EIGHT METALS :

By Keeping this at home you shall get better sleep, live healthier life, be more satisfied, meditate
better, have greater immunity against stress, fatigue, infection and disease. It shall bring you the
blessing of Goddess. You shall be full of energy and positive thinking. This pyramid may be made of
metal, wood, gems, stone, Gold, Silver, Copper, Mercury, mixture of eight or five metals etc. This
pyramid in 8 metals brings good luck, peace of mind and prosperity. This pyramid may be kept on
working table in front of user in the office, may be kept in a vehicle at front side.

NINE PYRAMIDS IN EIGHT METALS

PYRAMID BRASS
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3. PYRAMID BRASS :

A pyramid is a very useful instrument that helps a man in all walks of life. It does not belong to any
religion or sect but is propitious for mankind. Its origin is very old and it has been accepted even by the
medical science.

A pyramid of brass activates the inactive nerves of a person and they start working. It acts like a
medicine. It is a huge store of many qualities and divine powers. It helps a man regain efficiency and
creates vibration in his body.

4. PYRAMID LOCKET :

The pyramids catch universal energy and transfer it to user in a quick and efficient manner. The use of
pyramid in a locket gives peace of mind, sound health and wealth.

If you enter into a building which carries Vastu faults you would not become the victim of negative
energies getting generated in that building because pyramid locket around your neck would work as a
shield to protect you from the negative impacts of those negative energies.

PYRAMID LOCKET

PYRAMID SRIYANTRA

5. PYRAMID SRIYANTRA :

In Vastu shastra pyramids and Sriyantra have been considered very important. Because of the connection
of Sriyantra with Vastu. Sriyantra is based on Vastu. Modern scientific research has revealed that
buildings and cities in ancient India were constructed by considering the Sriyantra as a basis for these
types of constructions. Sriyantra gives complete formula for construing any building free of Vastu
faults. This Sriyantra is embossed along other three Yantras on a pyramid. This Yantra is beneficial
particularly for persons attached to the field of knowledge and learning.

The best way to use it to keep it on working table in front of user. It increases concentration and mental
energies. It is useful for the appeasement of Mercury, Rahu and Ketu and brings wealth.

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah
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6. SUMERU PYRAMID SRIYANTRA :

This Yantra works a Vastu correction tool. It is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, getting loan,
success in lottery or gambling etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to uses. It can be
established in automobile shop, factory, office, house etc. Following Mantra should be chanted for this
Yantra.

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah

SUMERU PYRAMID SRIYANTRA

7. SRIYANTRA IN 8 METALS :

Sriyantra is regarded as an identical form of Goddess Laxmi. This Sriyantra has been prepared in
Ashtadhatu  (8 metals). This Sriyantra is comprised of 8 metals which represent Ashta Laxmi (8 forms
of Laxmi). Those persons who are desirous of having wealth should establish this Sriyantra at their
home.

Sriyantra formulated in the Pyramids and in the Indian temples assuredly channelise the bio energy
continuously. It corrects the aura of an individual, cleans a place from unwanted energy interference,
wards off evil, corrects Vastu defects, increases happiness and contentment and helps one reach
one's goal in life.

This Sriyantra energized with cosmic power in the place of worship helps to protect the home. Also
brings the benefits of visits to several holy temples. The vibration of ancient temples is now here at your
home at the Puja (worship) room. Our body is not only a bio-chemical entity. It is a product of bio-
chemical and electro magnetic energy fields, wrapped by protective and life sustaining bio-energy
exchanges with the cosmos. The proper flow of energy is ensured by Sriyantra. The pacified system of
Sriyantra calls for no restrictive practices or rituals. Its very presence itself is beneficial.

Method of use :

It can be established on Friday in the morning at worship place of home by bathing it by Panchamrita
or raw milk on a red cloth. Recite following mentra 108 times daily.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah"

SRIYANTRA IN 8 METALS
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8. TORTOISE PYRAMID SET :

The shape of this is like back of tortoise. It is made on metal or in crystal. It can be kept at home,
bedroom near a sick person, police station, office or at temples. Preferably the mouth of tortoise
should face the face of user.

This 'Yantra' (instrument) increases physical strength, patience,  wealth, comforts and prevents from
committing a crime or mistake.

TORTOISE PYRAMID SET

9. CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA : It is believed that one can worship Srividya on the Sriyantra made of
crystal throughout his life. To attain maximum financial success and perfection in every sphere of life
Srividya and Sriyantra are most beneficial and effective. Srividya itself is renowned as
Srilalitamahatripursundri, Rajarajeshvari, Bala, Panchdashi and Shodashi. Before worship of Srividya
it is necessary to understand Sriyantra. So many devotees got wealth after their continous recitation
of Srisooktam with utmost devotion before this Sriyantra. Sriyantra is regarded as the Supreme Yantra.

It is highly eye catching and one of the most dynamic of all Yantras. The crystal Sriyantra is regarded
as being highly effective because not only it is made of pure, natural crystal stone but it is also a
pyramidal three dimensional representation of the cosmos. These three factors make the crystal
Sriyantra very effective in balancing the positive and negative cosmic rays present in the universe.Recite
following Mantra for it:

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

CRYSTAL SRIYANTRA
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10. SANGITARA SRIYANTRA :

This Yantra is extremely beneficial for attaining beauty' knowledge and wealth. It is also considered
suspicious to get rid of evil impact of a badly afflicted Venus in one's Chart. All Pyramids work as Vastu
correction tools. Following Mantra should be chanted for it.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
Om shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Mahalaxmyai Namah

SANGITARA SRIYANTRA

11. SWASTIK PYRAMID :

This is considered extremely auspicious and rare tantrik article which is highly effective for destroying
negative energies. It has unusual powers as it is a combination of four yantras i.e. Ganesha Yantra, Sri
Yantra, Bagulamukhi Yantra and Mahamrityunjay Yantra. The pyramids designed on it make it more
effective in destroying negative energies by keeping it one becomes extremely fortunate successful,
wealthy, famous, powerful, disease free and lives long.

Following Mantra should be recited for it :

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o’keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o’keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o’keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o’keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o’keku; B% B%A
“Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Glaung Gang Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmey Vashmanay Tha Tha.”
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Chapter-X

Coins

There is a tradition of using lucky coins among the followers of every religion. These coins can be
considered as talismans which bring good luck. Use of coins is in vogue and is very popular. It can be
kept in pocket, safe, work place or place of worship. A  Sriyantra coin is generally fixed on the door of
the house and according to Vastu experts it works as Vastu correction tool. These coins can be
considered as talismans which bring good luck. Coin can be worn around the neck in the form of a
locket.
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COINS AT A GLANCE

Sl. Coins Benefit

1. Coin for avoiding vehicular accident : Prevents from accidents

2. Laxmi Ganesha coin in Gold : For gains

3. Sri Laxmi Ganesha coin : For gains and mental peace
with Silver polish

4. Sri Ganesha's coin : For overcoming obstacles

5. Sri Saraswati Yantra : For intelligence

6. Sriyantra coin : For gain of money
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1. COIN FOR AVOIDING VEHICLE  ACCIDENT :

Introduction:  In the fast moving world of today, there is every possibility of accident. The mystical
power of this energised coin can save a person from accident if he keeps it with him while travelling.
The coin can be kept mobile by getting it consecrated. The coin works as an armour if it is kept in a car
by getting it consecrated and it starts giving favourable results.

Use: Use of this Durgatananashak Yantra is infallible. People fix this Yantra on their vehicles soon after
they buy and believe that their vehicles do not meet accidents all of a sudden by the grace of Hanuman-
(The son of Wind God) and the vehicle reaches its destination in time. The coin should be consecrated
with the Moola Mantra, red flower and vermilion after offering oblation to Hanuman on a Tuesday and
should be fixed on the vehicle thereafter in an auspicious Chaughariyaa. This will save the vehicle from
accident. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A

"Om Hang Hunumate Namah"

COIN FOR AVOIDING VEHICLE  ACCIDENT

LAXMI GANESHA COIN IN GOLD

2. LAXMI GANESHA COIN IN GOLD

Introduction: Scriptures describe Gold as the most sacred, the holiest of all the metals in the world.
This symbolizes Shubh Labh (Auspicious Gain) and well-being.

Method of Use:  If one faces problems from vehicle, building or servant and there are ups and downs in
one's trade and loss comes as an outcome, it is wise to worship this coin. The coin is useful for those
who do not get desired results and face ill repute  even after labouring hard. The coin renders happiness
and prosperity if Laxmivinayak  Mantra is recited for this coin.

¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA
"Om Shreeng Gang Soumyaay Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmmey Vashmanay Swaha"
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3. SHRI LAXMI GANESHA  COIN WITH SILVER POLISH

Introduction:  This coin is useful for the people who suffer from misconception, there is affliction
always in their families and bitterness in relations. People of this sort may have peace of mind and
their endurance may enhance if they worship this coin.

Use: If one faces problems from vehicle, building or servant and there are ups and downs in one's trade
and loss comes as an outcome, it is wise to worship this coin. The coin is useful for those who do not
get desired results and face ill repute  even after labouring hard. The coin renders happiness and
prosperity if Laxmivinayak  Mantra is recited for this coin.

¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuE;s o'keku; LokgkAA
"Om Shreeng Gang Soumyaay Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmmey Vashmanay Swaha"

SRI GANESHA'S COIN

LAXMI GANESHA  COIN WITH SILVER POLISH

4. SRI GANESHA'S COIN

Introduction:  God of Gods Ganapati is known as Aadi Mahashakti and is worshipped before any
other god. He is known as Vighnaharan- (one who removes all obstructions). The coin of Ganesha
renders Riddhi-Siddhi in every direction and helps a man have his job accomplished Smoothly. It can
either be fixed somewhere or kept mobile.

Use: A man becomes prosperous if he offers grains with ghee to the coin by placing it before himself.
He may have plenty of wealth if he offers flat rice or coconut or black pepper to the coin everyday.
Always keep it with you to get success and overcome obstacles. Following Mantra should be recited
for it:

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Glaung Gang Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmey Vashmanay Tha Tha."
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5. SRI SARASWATI YANTRA'S COIN

Introduction  - Goddess Saraswati has unlimited power of rendering knowledge to the mankind. This
coin has been prepared by consecrating it with the Beeja Mantra of  Goddess Saraswati. An illiterate
fellow can never succeed in his life whereas a knowledgeable person gets success easily, so, this
Yantra may prove beneficial to everybody to attain intellect and knowledge.

Use:  One who worships it, obtains a glimpse of it or wears it - becomes learned, intelligent and sweet
spoken. Saraswati is the Goddess of knowledge and wisdom. Therefore, it is wise to worship Saraswati
to become intelligent and learned. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%A
"Om Aing Hreeng Shreeng Vaagdevyai Saraswatyai Namah"

SRI SARASWATI YANTRA'S COIN

SRI YANTRA'S COIN

6. SRI YANTRA'S COIN

Introduction:  This coin is used to gain wealth and  to have gain in lottery and speculation etc. People
desirous of enormous wealth and prosperity should recite Shree Sooktam          and Mahalaxmi Mantra
daily by keeping this Shree Yantra coin before them. After recitation of Mantra offer Panchameva to the
Goddess. Chant Lakshmi Stotra composed by Adi Guru Shankaracharya. This will bring wealth.

¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah

Use:

This is kept in a treasury for development of trade and business.

Goddess Lakshmi gets propitiated if this coin is worshipped under the tree of word apple (Bel).
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Chapter-XI

Locket s

Lockets of Yantras, Rudrakshas or Gems are meant to be worn in the neck. According to Yogis the
positive vibrations of lockets activate Throat Chakra and Heart Chakra. When we wear a locket in our
neck it works as a shield for guarding us from black magic, evil spirits, ghosts and also from the
malefic influence of planets. These different types of lockets are worn in the form of talismans from
ancient times all over the world as they bring good luck and protect the wearer from misfortunes.
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LOCKETS AT A GLANCE

Sl. Lockets Benefit

1. Baglamukhi Locket : For victory over enemies

2. Balance Wheel : To overcome malefic impacts of Saturn.

3. Blue Sapphire : It enhances good luck all of a sudden
and provides high position of repute

4. Buddh Locket : For education and communication skills.

5. Cat's Eye Locket : It protects wealth, used by ladies during
pregnancy to avoid miscarriage, abortion etc.

6. Chandra Locket : Gives knowledge and peace of mind.

7. Coral Locket : Brings physical stamina and energy.
It is used to control temper.

8. Cupid Pendant : It improves love life.

9. Dampatya Sukh Pradayak Kavach : It increases harmony and cooperation
between husband and wife.

10. Diamond Locket : It gives joy, pleasure, happiness,
conjugal bliss, creativity, success in
creative and glamorous career.

11. Emerald Locket : For intelligence and communication skills.

12. Glory Pendant : For glory, success and health

13 Gomed Locket : For appetite, vitality, health, wealth and
happiness.

14. Guru Locket in Silver : For honour and dignity.

15. Health Pendant : For good health and happiness.

16. Kalsarp Kavach : For overcoming obstacles, set backs and
hindrances resulting from Kalsarp Yoga
in one's horoscope.

17. Kalsarp Locket : For overcoming malefic impacts of
Kalsarp Yoga.

18. Kalsarp Dosh Niwarak Kavach : It also removes the difficulties caused
by Kalsarp Yoga.

19. Ketu Locket : This locket removes the malefic impacts
of Ketu.

20. Mahamrityunjaya Locket : This locket shields the life and protects from
sorrow,disease, accident or sudden death

21. Navratna Locket : For brining good luck, wealth and
overcoming the malefic impacts of
all 9 planets.

22. Sriyantra Locket : It is used for increase in wealth, gain
of money, success in lottery or gambling.
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23. Mangal Locket : To win over your enemies.

24. Parad Locket : For appeasing Lord Shiva.

25. Pearl Locket : For mental peace.

26. Prem Vridhi Locket : For improving love life.

27. Putra Santan Sukh Prapti Locket : For getting, desired male offspring.

28. Rahu Locket : For overcoming malefic impacts of Rahu.

29. Ruby Locket : For favour of government, honour, glory and
success.

30. Samridhi Dayak Kavach : For prosperity.

31. Santan Sukh Dayak Kavach : For getting desired offspring.

32. Saraswati Yantra Locket : For intelligence.

33. Shani Locket in Silver : For overcoming malefic impacts of Saturn.

34. Shani Shanti Kavach : For overcoming malefic impacts of Saturn.

35. Shatru Badha Nashak Kavach : For victory over enemies.

36. Shukra Locket : For improving love life and marital happiness.

37. Siddha Badha Mukti Trishakti Locket : For overcoming obstacles.

38. Siddha Kalsarpdosha Nivaran Trishakti : For overcoming the malefic impacts of
Kalsarp Dosha.

39. Siddha Laxmidayak Trishakti Locket : For accumulation of wealth.

40. Siddha Swasthya Vardhak Trishakti Locket : For overcoming health problems.

41. Siddha Vidya Pradayak Trishakti Locket : For education and creativity.

42. Surya Locket in Silver : For glory, success and favour of government.

43. Swasthya Vardhak Kavach : For overcoming health problems.

44. Trishakti Locket : For good health and happiness

45. Vaiwahik Sukh Shanti Kavach : For improving marital happiness.

46. Vidya Buddhi Prapti Kavach : For education and intelligence.

47. Wisdom Pendant : For intelligence and communication skills.

48. Yellow Sapphire Locket : For education, knowledge and spiritual
enrichment.

49. Moti Chand Locket : It is good for children, for their general
health and to protect them from evil eye.

50. Iolite Locket : Enhances good luck and attraction
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1. BAGALAMUKHI LOCKET :

This locket is considered highly beneficial for destruction and defeat of enemies, weather they are
visible or invisible. It is also auspicious to get success in legal cases.

One can get complete benefits of wearing this locket of Goddess Bagalamukhi if she is worshipped in
front of Bagalamukhi Yantra by reciting below mentioned Mantra at least 36000 times on beads of
turmeric bulbs.

Flowers of Priyanger, Marigold and Oleander (Kaner) are used in the worship of Goddess Bagalamukhi.
It should be worn on Tuesday. Following Mantra should be recited for it –

¬ Èha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftàke~ dhy; dhy; cqf´¼a fouk'k; Èha ¬ LokgkA¬ Èha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftàke~ dhy; dhy; cqf´¼a fouk'k; Èha ¬ LokgkA¬ Èha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftàke~ dhy; dhy; cqf´¼a fouk'k; Èha ¬ LokgkA¬ Èha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftàke~ dhy; dhy; cqf´¼a fouk'k; Èha ¬ LokgkA¬ Èha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftàke~ dhy; dhy; cqf´¼a fouk'k; Èha ¬ LokgkA
"Om Hleeng Bagalamukhi Sarvdushtanaam Vacham Mukham Padam Stambhay Jeevhaam Keelay
Keelay Buddim Vinashay Hleeng Om Swaha"

BAGALAMUKHI LOCKET

2. BALANCE WHEEL

Balance Wheel – For getting the blessings of Saturn
(Sodalite + Seven Faced Rudraksha)

Sodalite (Neeli) is the semi precious gem of Saturn. Saturn also rules Seven Faced Rudraksha.
Presiding deity of this Rudraksha are Mahalaxmi (Goddess of Wealth) and Saptarishi (Group of Seven
Stars). This Rudraksha symbolises Cupid God and Seven Snakes (powerful Nagas in Hindu Mythology).

This pendant (Balance Wheel) is used to appease all-powerful Saturn God with the blessings of whom
life becomes balanced. Insecurity and instability gets eliminated. This Balance Wheel is also used to
protect one from the malefic influence of Saturn’s bad placement and from that of Saturn Mahadasha,
Sadesati and Dhaiya of Saturn.  Wear this pendant on any Saturday after energising it. Following
Mantra should be recited for it –

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk;S ue%A
“Om Shang Shaneshcharay Namah”

BALANCE WHEEL
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3. BLUE SAPPHIRE LOCKET

This locket is used to appease planet Saturn. By wearing it under expert astrological guidance you
can get rid of malefic influence of badly afflicted Saturn's' period (Mahadasha, Antardasha, Dhaiya,
Sadhesati). You shall be protected from misfortunes, sorrows, miseries, obstacles and set backs. It
shall provide longevity and security in life and cures fainting fits, mental disorder, deafness and baldness
and brings good luck. If in one's horoscope Saturn is Yoga Karaka in that case use of Blue Sapphire
can enhance Rajyoga that shall result in getting a position of responsibility and eventually that native
can become the source of fate for other people also. It should be worn on Saturday. Following Mantra
should be recited for it.

¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
"Om Praang Preeng Praung Sah Shaneshcharay Namah"  

BLUE SAPPHIRE LOCKET

BUDH LOCKET

4. BUDH LOCKET

This removes the ominous effect on a person. This is very much useful for the people related to
mathematics, commerce, communication, law etc.

It should be worn on Wednesday morning by stringing it in a piece of green or yellow thread, getting it
washed with Panchamrita and by reciting the following Mantra.

¬ cqa cq/kk; ue%A¬ cqa cq/kk; ue%A¬ cqa cq/kk; ue%A¬ cqa cq/kk; ue%A¬ cqa cq/kk; ue%A
Om Bung Budhay Namah.      
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5. CAT'S EYE LOCKET

It is useful for eradicating evil influences of Ketu and diseases caused by Mars. It cures paralysis and
prevents unexpected mishaps in life. It bestows wealth by secret means, like horse racing, gambling,
stock market and speculation. It protects your wealth. It is used by businessmen, by ladies during
pregnancy to avoid miscarriage, abortion etc. It should be worn on Tuesday. Following Mantra shall be
recited for it:

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A
"Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung Sah Ketve Namah"

CAT'S EYE LOCKET

CHANDRA LOCKET

6. CHANDRA LOCKET

(Locket for Moon)

This locket has unlimited power to give knowledge. This locket is prepared by basic Mantras of Moon.
In today's world every person requires knowledge and peace of mind. Chandra locket is useful for
everyone.It should be worn on Monday. Worship this locket with faith. Following Mantra shall be
recited for it:

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A
Om Shraang Shring Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah. 
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7. CORAL LOCKET

It is used to overcome evil impacts of the planet Mars. It makes you influential and ambitious and
brings physical stamina and energy. It helps you in controlling your temper. It ensures happiness and
recovery from diseases like fever; cough bilious complaints, small pox, chicken pox, headache, loss of
vitality, piles, boils and measles etc. In several cases astrologers recommend it for removing the
problems of married life. It should be worn on Tuesday. Following Mantra should be recited for it.

¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek;  ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek;  ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek;  ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek;  ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek;  ue%A
"Om Kraang Kreeng Kraung Sah Bhaumaay Namah" 

CORAL LOCKET

CUPID PENDANT

8. CUPID PENDANT

Cupid Pendant - For improving love life
(Sodalite, Zircon+6 Faced Rudraksha)

This pendant is made with the combined use of Saturn's semiprecious gem Sodalite (Neeli) which
brings stability in love relation and planet of loveVenus’s semiprecious gem Zircon is used with Six
Faced Rudraksha ruled by Venus to make this pendant.

By wearing this pendant love relation, compatibility and attraction increase between husband – wife
and lover - beloved.  This should be worn on any Friday after energizing it. Following Mantra should be
recited:

¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A
“ Om Kleeng Kaam Devaay Namah”
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9. DAMPATYA SUKH PRADAYAK KAVACH

This kavach is prepared by the combination of Shree Yantra, Gauri Shankar Rudraksh and Seven
Faceted Rudraksh. Wearing of this kavach increases harmony and cooperation between husband and
wife. Wear the Rudraksha kavach in your neck on Monday or Friday with faith after washing it by clean
water and worshipping by incense and lamps. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ 'kfDr#ik; okafNr lq[ke~ nsfg nsfg LokgkA¬ 'kfDr#ik; okafNr lq[ke~ nsfg nsfg LokgkA¬ 'kfDr#ik; okafNr lq[ke~ nsfg nsfg LokgkA¬ 'kfDr#ik; okafNr lq[ke~ nsfg nsfg LokgkA¬ 'kfDr#ik; okafNr lq[ke~ nsfg nsfg LokgkA
Om Shaktirupay Mam Vanchhit Sukham Dehi Dehi Swaha.

DAMPATYA SUKH PRADAYAK KAVACH

DIAMOND LOCKET (OPAL)

10. DIAMOND LOCKET (OPAL)

This is used for the planet Venus. It gives joy, pleasure, happiness, conjugal bliss, creativity, success
in creative and glamorous career. It is highly recommended to the people associated with Film industry,
Tourism, Hotel, IT and Fashion, Media, Export-Import, Anchoring, Advertisement any Entertainment
Channel, TV, Theatre, Painting, Music, Dance, Photography, Cosmetics, Jewellery, Club, Beer Bar,
Disco or The World of Beauty. It brings comforts and blessings of Goddess of wealth, cures diseases
like diabetes and diseases of urine and genital organs, improves love life and enhances beauty. It
should be worn on Friday. Following Mantra shall be recited for it:

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kq qØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kq qØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kq qØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kq qØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kq qØk; ue%A
"Om Draang Dreeng Draung Sah Shukray Namah"
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11. EMERALD LOCKET

It is used for getting the auspicious favor of planet Mercury. Mercury is the chief significator of speech
and communication skills. Therefore, use of it is beneficial in cases of stammering problem. By wearing
this locket intellect and communication skills get enhanced. It reduces passions and carnal appetite.
It should be worn on Wednesday Following Mantra shall be recited for it:

¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A
"Om Braang Breeng Braung Sah Budhay Namah"

EMERALD LOCKET

GLORY PENDANT

12. GLORY PENDANT :

Glory Pendant– For Glory, Success and Health
(Ruby, Pearl, Red Coral + One Faced Cashewnut Rudraksha)

This Rudraksha kavach (Shield) enhances wealth, glory and prosperity. One faced cashewnut Rudraksha
(Kaju Dana) and Ruby have the powers to enhance glory, status and reputation. Red Coral and Pearl
prove beneficial to increase wealth and property. So, this glory pendant can bring glory, status, reputation,
wealth and property to the wearer. It should be worn on Monday after completing its energising ceremony
and following Mantra should be recited-

¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A¬ lkSHkkX;y{E;S ue%A
 “Om Saubhagayalaxmyai Namah”  
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13. GOMED (Hessonite)  LOCKET

It cures diseases caused by Rahu and Saturn. It increases appetite, vitality, confers good health and
happiness. It should be worn on Saturday. The weight should be 6 to 13 carats. It sometimes gives
political success and opens up opportunities in political arena.

When Rahu is badly placed in one's chart or else Rahu Mahadasha (Period of Rahu) is bothering you,
this locket can be used to ward off the problem. Energise it by following Mantra:

¬ jka jkgos ue%A¬ jka jkgos ue%A¬ jka jkgos ue%A¬ jka jkgos ue%A¬ jka jkgos ue%A
“Om Rang Rahve Namah”

GOMED (Hessonite)  LOCKET

GURU LOCKET IN SILVER

14. GURU LOCKET IN SILVER

This locket allays the ominous effects of Jupiter on a person who wears it and helps him have honour
and dignity. The locket increases morality of the person. This helps a student succeed in life and
makes him a man of firm character. This can be worn on a Thursday morning after washing it with milk
mixed with Saffron. Following Mantra should be recited:

¬ c`a c`gLir;s ue%A¬ c`a c`gLir;s ue%A¬ c`a c`gLir;s ue%A¬ c`a c`gLir;s ue%A¬ c`a c`gLir;s ue%A
Om Brim Bruhaspataye Namah
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15. HEALTH PENDANT

Health Pendant – Bestows Health.
(Five Faced Rudraksha + Pearl, Topaz and Red Coral) 

Five Faced Rudraksha and all above mentioned gems which are considered auspicious for bringing
improvement in one's health work together to make this health pendant extremely powerful. It protects
one from health problems by increasing the immunity of the person.

By wearing this pendant you shall gain good health and joy. It can be worn on Mondays.  Following
Mantra should be recited:

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA
“ Om Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhimpushtivardhanam Urwarukmiv-bandhanaan Mrityormuksheey
Maamritaat” 

HEALTH PENDANT

KAL  SARP KAVACH
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16. KAL  SARP KAVACH

Kalsarp Kavach – For overcoming obstacles, set backs and hindrances resulting from Kalsarp Yoga in
one's horoscope.

(Eight Faced Rudraksha + Cat’s Eye + Gomed + Neeli)

By wearing this kavach in the form of pendant obstacles, hindrances and unnecessary struggle shall
start getting eliminated and life would become peaceful.

Wear it on any Wednesday and Saturday after energising it. It shall prove extremely beneficial because
eight-faced Rudraksha in it is having tremendous powers to overcome obstacles as the presiding deity
of it is Lord Ganesha (Lord of Obstacles)  Following Mantra should be recited-

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
“Om Namah Shivay”

KAAL SARP LOCKET

17. KAAL SARP LOCKET

The person born under Kaal Sarp Yog passes through several agonies throughout the life. The Kaal
Sarp Yog is formed when all the planets are placed between Rahu and Ketu. Following Mantra should
be recited for it:

¬ vLrhd equ;s ue%A¬ vLrhd equ;s ue%A¬ vLrhd equ;s ue%A¬ vLrhd equ;s ue%A¬ vLrhd equ;s ue%A
Om Asteek Munaye Namah.  

KALSARP  DOSH NIVARAK KA VACH
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18. KALSARP  DOSH NIVARAK KA VACH

( Kaal Sarp Dosh Nivaran Yantra +  Seven Faceted Rudraksha  + Eight Faceted Rudraksha)

This kavach is prepared by the combination of Kaal Sarp Dosh Nivaran Yantra, Seven Faceted Rudraksha
and Eight Faceted Rudraksha. Wearing of this Kavach removes the difficulties caused by Kaal Sarp
Yog. Wear it on Saturday in night after washing it with clean water and worshipping it by lamps and
incense. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
Om Namah Shivay.

KETU LOCKET

19. KETU LOCKET

According to astrology when Ketu is adverse, success is difficult to achieve. Ketu locket  is useful in
such situation.Establish the locket  with faith and light a lamp  before it. Offer blue or black flowers.
This locket  is beneficial in the problems like, debt, litigation, loss, bone disease, arthritis etc. It
should be worn on Tuesday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% dsros ue%A
Om Sraang Sring Sraung Sah Ketawe Namah.

LOCKET OF MAHAMRITYUNJA YA YANTRA(IN SILVER)
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20. LOCKET OF MAHAMRITYUNJA YA YANTRA(IN SILVER)

(Locket  that keeps death away)

This locket shields the life and protects from death fear, sorrow, disease or accident. When doctors are
unable to save a patient, this locket saves him. Diseases are also cured by it. This locket can be used
in both static and mobile conditions. Recitation of Rudra Sookt before Mahamrityunjaya locket is
miraculous. It should be worn on Monday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /hefg rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /hefg rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /hefg rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /hefg rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; fon~egs egknsok; /hefg rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A
Om Tatpurushay Vidmahe Mahadevay Dheemahi, Tanno Rudrah Prachodayat.

OR 
¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA
“ Om Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhimpushtivardhanam Urwarukmiv-bandhanaan Mrityormuksheey
Maamritaat” 

LOCKET OF NAVRATNA

21. LOCKET OF NAVRATNA

For good luck,wealth and overcoming the malefic impacts of all 9 planets.

Anybody can wear this locket. The locket is made of nine gems. This is worn with gold, silver or
Ashtadhatu. Sometimes all the efforts of a man prove to be void due to the malefic impact of the
planets. This locket protects the man from the malefic impact of the planets and evil effects of Saturn’s
Sadesati or Mahadasha. The locket should be worn in the morning of any auspicious day after performing
Panchoapchaar form of worship. The locket starts showing its auspicious effects on the person.

Use:

• Wearing of this locket renders all round prosperity to the person.
• One should immerse this locket in water for six hours and take the water thereafter. It will save

him from diseases.
• It saves a man from the evil effects of the cruel planets and the Navagrahas help him have all

round success.
• It saves a man from many of his enemies and from accidents while on a journey.
• It enhances the wealth of the person, improves health and helps to accomplish all tasks.

Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzgkkkkk'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA
"Om Bramha Murari Tripurantkari Bhanuh Shashih Bhumi Suto Budhashch
Gurushch Sukrah Shani Rahu Ketuwah Sarwe Graha Shanti Kara Bhavantu"
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22. LOCKET OF SRIYANTRA  IN SILVER

This Yantra is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, getting loan, success in lottery or gambling
etc. This eliminates poverty and renders success to user.

The person desirous of infinite luxuries and wealth should recite Lakshmi Sooktam daily before Shree
Yantra. Offer five nuts (Panchmeva) to Goddess. The miracle will take place soon. When all the efforts
for gain of wealth fail, recite stotra composed by Adi Shankara Charya before Shree Yantra. Unlimited
wealth may be gained by use of Shree Yantra. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Hring Shreeng Kling Mahalakshmyai Namah"

LOCKET OF SRIYANTRA  IN SILVER

MANGAL LOCKET

23. MANGAL LOCKET

Whenever a person goes ahead on an important task or project he has many worries. Whether the
project will be successful or not, such feelings come repeatedly. Sometimes the task is unsuccessful.
Mangal Yantra is useful for attaining success in such endeavors. Sometimes people work very hard
but are unable to get good results or they have to face criticism. Under such circumstances this Yantra
can be utilized. It should be worn on Tuesday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ HkkSek; ue%A
“Om Bhaumay Namah”
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24. PEARL LOCKET

It strengthens the mental force and induces good sleep. Gives good memory, cures uterine disorder,
heart trouble and eye diseases, TB, constipation and hysteria. Pearl is good for ladies as it increases
their beauty and facial luster. It increases sexual strength and makes conjugal life happy. By wearing
it you gain the auspicious favour of star moon. It should be worn on Monday. Following Mantra shall be
recited for it-

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A
"Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah"

PEARL LOCKET

PREM VRIDDHI LOCKET

25. PREM VRIDDHI LOCKET

This locket is made by using two gems  Zircon (for Venus) and Neeli (For Saturn). It gives stability in
married life. Its use brings success in love marriage; love between husband-wife, lover-beloved increases.
Wear the locket in the neck on Friday in a silver chain or silver colour thread after washing it with
unboiled milk and gangajal and worshipping with incense and lamps. Following Mantra shall be recited
for it-

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A
Om Draam Dreem Drom Sah Shukray Namah.
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26. PUTRA SANTAN SUKH PRAPTI KA VACH

This Kavach is prepared by the combination of Santan Gopal Yantra, Ganesh Rudraksha and Nine
Faceted Rudraksha. Wearing of this Kavach removes hurdles in having bliss of a male child. Wear the
Kavach on Thursday or Monday after washing it with gangajal or clean water, by remembering Lord
Vishnu and Lord Shankar and worshipping the Yantra by incense, lamps and sandalwood. Following
Mantra shall be recited for it-

¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~ x`gs iq=ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~ x`gs iq=ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~ x`gs iq=ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~ x`gs iq=ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~ x`gs iq=ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA
Om Namah Shaktirupay Mam Grihe Putram Kuru Kuru Swaha.

PUTRA SANTAN SUKH PRAPTI KA VACH

RAHU LOCKET

27. RAHU LOCKET

Rahu Locket is regarded as most potent for achieving success in matters related to foreign countries.
The persons who are connected with foreign countries or are residing/working far away from home
may derive benefits by the use of this locket. It is also helpful in maintaining good health and safeguarding
from enemies. The employees get promotion only by blessings of Rahu. Establish it with faith and lit
a lamp of mustard oil before it daily. Offer blue or black flowers. Following Mantra should be recited for
it:

¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A
"Om Bhraang Bhring Bhraung Sah Rahave Namah"
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28. RUBY LOCKET

It is worn to gain the favour of planet Sun. It brings favour of government, success, recognition, status,
power, name and fame, health, personality, favour of seniors, confidence and cures diseases like
peptic ulcer, fever, rheumatism etc.It should be worn on Sunday.  Following Mantra should be recited
for it at least 108 times daily.

¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA
"Om Hreeng Ghrinih Surya Aditya Shreeng"

RUBY LOCKET

SAMRIDDHI DAYAK KAVACH

29. SAMRIDDHI DAYAK KAVACH

This Kavach is prepared by the combination of  Shri Yantra, Seven Faceted Rudraksha and Ganesh
Rudraksha. Wearing of this Kavach removes hurdles that come in the way of earning money or gain of
employment. Wear it on Monday or Thursday after washing it with clean water.Following Mantra
should be recited for it:

¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A¬ xa x.kir;s ue%A
Om Gam Ganpataye Namah.
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30. SANTAN SUKH DAYAK KAVACH

This Kavach is prepared with the combination of Five Faceted Rudraksha, Ganesh Rudraksha and
Nine Faceted Rudraksha. Wearing of it eliminates all hurdles that come in the way of child birth. Wear
it on Monday after cleaning with water and worshipping with incense and a lamp. Following Mantra
should be recited for it:

¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~x`gs larku lq[ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~x`gs larku lq[ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~x`gs larku lq[ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~x`gs larku lq[ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ ue% 'kfDr#ik; eke~x`gs larku lq[ke~ dq# dq# LokgkA
Om Namah Shaktirupaya Mam Grihe Santaan Sukham Kuru Kuru Swaaha.

SANTAN SUKH DAYAK KAVACH

SARASWATI YANTRA LOCKET

31. SARASWATI YANTRA LOCKET

Saraswati is Goddess of knowledge and learning. This locket is prepared by basic Mantras of Saraswati.
In today's world everyone is in dire need of knowledge. Saraswati Yantra Locket is highly useful for this
purpose. This Locket  is kept in a static location or can be worn. Worship Saraswati before wearing it.
Wear it on Thursday or on Basant Panchami. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
"Om Aing Mahasaraswatyai Namah"
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32. SHANI LOCKET IN SIL VER

When Saturn is adverse, it causes many problems like accidents, conflicts, and poor financial position.
Under such circumstances this Yantra can bring peace and comforts. It must be worshipped when
Saturn's Sadhesati or Dhaiya is on. The employees can make progress in life only by grace of Saturn.
Wear it with faith and devotion on any Saturday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A
"Om Praang Pring Praung Sah Shanaye Namah"

SHANI LOCKET IN SIL VER

SHANI SHANTI KAVACH

33. SHANI SHANTI KA VACH

This Kavach is prepared with the combination of Shani Yantra, Seven Faceted Rudraksha and Five
Faceted Rudraksha. Wearing of it saves from hardships caused by Saturn. Wear it on Saturday in
night after washing it with Gangajal or clean water and worshipping it with incense and lamps. Following
Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
"Om Shan Shaneshcharay Namah"
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34. SHATRU BADHA NASHAK KA VACH

This kavach is prepared with the combination of Baglamukhi Yantra, Seven faceted Rudraksh and
Eight faceted Rudraksha. Wearing of it safeguards the wearer from evil designs of enemies. Wear it on
Tuesday in night after washing with clean water and worshipping by turmeric, incense & lamp. Following
Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ gzha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ gzha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ gzha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ gzha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ gzha cxykeq[;S ue%A
"Om Hreem Baglamukhyai Namah"

SHATRU BADHA NASHAK KA VACH

SHUKRA LOCKET

35. SHUKRA LOCKET

This Yantra wipes out bad influences of planet Venus and renders good results. For improvements in
love affair, married life, cooperation from opposite sex and luxuries this Yantra is ideal. The persons
connected with film world or music can derive benefits from it. Wear it on Friday. For improvement in
the affair offer scented flower to the Yantra on every Friday.  For a happy married life keep this Yantra
in bedroom. For increase in luxuries or success in world of arts worship it regularly. Following Mantra
should be recited for it:

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A
"Om Draang Dring Draung Sah Shukray Namah"
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36. SIDDHA BADHAMUKTI TRISHAKTI LOCKET

Zircon, Agate and Neeli Gemstones club their respective powers to pack this locket with unfold facility
for overcoming hindrances in life of the wearer, who magically acquire the extra depth or the proverbial
sixth sense in dealing with situations successfully. This locket is known to light up the path of ones’
life so that the wearer covers the journey of his life smoothly. Such is the capacity of this locket that it
vanquishes physical, spiritual and religious impediments with remarkable results. Wear it on Friday.
Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA¬ loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA¬ loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA¬ loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA¬ loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA
"Om Sarv Mangal Mangalye Shive Sarvarth Sadhike Sharanye Trayambke Gouri Narayani Namoastute”

SIDDHA BADHAMUKTI TRISHAKTI LOCKET

SIDDHA KAL  SARP DOSHA NIVARAN TRISHAKTI LOCKET

37. SIDDHA KAL  SARP DOSHA NIVARAN TRISHAKTI LOCKET

Kal Sarpa Yoga in a horoscope sometimes renders the native pessimist, looser, deprived and without
any hope of achieving results in life. This is an amalgam of three gemstones namely Neeli, Cat’s Eye
and Gomedh. The kavach by its combined strength demolishes the ill effects of kal sarpa dosha and
promises multi-dimensional progress in native’s life. Wear it on Saturday. Following Mantra should be
recited for it:

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA
Om Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhimpushtivardhanam Urwarukmiv-bandhanaan Mrityormuksheey
Maamritaat” 
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38. SIDDHA LAXMIDAYAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

Simply translated, it  means “ Lakshmi – dayak” or giver of wealth. Goddess Lakshmi rules over wealth
and prosperity. One’s status in society according to present day context is measured by the wealth
one possesses. The three gemstones which  contribute the empowerment are Red Coral, Pearl and
Yellow Stone- these gemstones cause the blessings of Goddess Lakshmi to descend on the wearer.
Whatever one would want to achieve by paying visits to various pilgrim-centres, the same amount of
bliss and beneficence one gets by wearing this locket. Moreover, it removes all shades of poverty and
impediments in life. It is the harbinger of peace, strength, Moksha (Salvation) etc. On Friday, after bath
and oblations, having purified the locket with milk, saffron, ganga jal, wear it in a red – coloured thread.
Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue% ¬ Jha ue%A¬ gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue% ¬ Jha ue%A¬ gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue% ¬ Jha ue%A¬ gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue% ¬ Jha ue%A¬ gzha Dyha egky{E;S ue% ¬ Jha ue%A
“ Om Hreem Kleem Mahalakshamye Namah Om shreem Namah”.

SIDDHA LAXMIDAYAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

SIDDHA SWASTHYAVARDHAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

39. SIDDHA SWASTHYAVARDHAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

The power of Sun, Moon and Mars is harnessed and packed in this kavach. Their respective gemstones
Ruby, Pearl and Moonga are employed in shaping / crafting it. The kavach miraculously restores the
equilibrium of health and vitality by virtue of its 3 fold power. It not only subdues the ailments but also
imparts a cheerful temperament to the wearer. The kavach is also known to bestow longevity because
it eliminates ailments and diseases. Wear it on Monday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/ZueA mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/ZueA mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/ZueA mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/ZueA mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/ZueA mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; eke`rkr~AA
“Om Trayambakam Yajamahe sugandhim pushti vardhanam urvaruk miv Bandhanamrito mukshiya
mamritat”
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40. SIDDHA VIDYAPRADAYAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

Emerald, Pearl and Gomedh contribute their respective healing power to this Kavach which is specially
recommended for ensuring quantum gains in the field of acquiring education /learning. The Goddess of
learning Saraswati blesses the wearer of it.

Emerald is the gem of Mercury whick is significator of  knowledge and learning. Likewise a Pearl is
related with Moon or mind.  In order to provide better grasping power for better learning, the gems with
their combined power in this kavach bring progress in one’s knowledge. Gomedh is saddled with
powers to overcome ailments and to promote the wealth and well-being of the native. This Kavach is,
therefore, a must-possess item for the needy. On a Tuesday let it remain immersed in a solution of
ganga-Jal and unboiled milk. On Wednesday, after morning oblations, bath etc, wear it for lasting
good. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ gzha ,s a gzha ¬ ljLoR;S ue%A¬ gzha ,s a gzha ¬ ljLoR;S ue%A¬ gzha ,s a gzha ¬ ljLoR;S ue%A¬ gzha ,s a gzha ¬ ljLoR;S ue%A¬ gzha ,s a gzha ¬ ljLoR;S ue%A
“ Om hareem aim hreem om saraswatye namah”

SIDDHA VIDYAPRADAYAK TRISHAKTI LOCKET

SURYA LOCKET IN SILVER

41. SURYA LOCKET IN SILVER

Sun is regarded as most powerful of all planets and is master of many activities of human life. Sun
gives good health, energy and success to mankind. Surya locket is ideal if Sun is weak in
horoscope.Keep the locket  before you in the morning and worship in a normal manner with lamp and
incense etc and recite Mantra of Sun. For bliss and gains from father and success in life this locket is
ideal.Wear it on Sunday.

¬ gzka gzha gzk S l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S l% lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S l% lw;kZ; ue%A
"Om Hraang Hring Hraung Sah Suryaay Namah."
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42. SWASTHYA VARDHAK KA VACH

This kavach is made by the combination of Maha Mrityunjay Yantra, Seven Faceted Rudraksh and
Eight Faceted Rudraksh. Wearing of this kavach safeguards health and gives peace of mind. Wear it
on Monday after washing it by ganga water, by remembering Lord Shankar and worshipping the kavach
by incense and a lamp. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA¬ =;Ecde~ ;tkegslqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~ e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA
"Om Triyambakam yajamahe Sugandhim Pushtivardhnam,
Urvarukmivam Bandhananmrityormuksheeya Mamritaat."

SWASTHYA VARDHAK KA VACH

TRISHAKTI LOCKET

43. TRISHAKTI LOCKET

It is made of gems of any three planets and is useful for gain of wealth, prosperity, peace of mind and
health.But before wearing it should be washed with Panchaamruta.

¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA
Om Brahma Muraari Tripuraantakaari Bhaanuh Shashi Bhumi Suto Budhashcha Gurushcha Shukrah
Shani Raahu Ketawah Sarve Grahaah Shaanti Karaa Bhawantu.
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44. VAIVAHIK SUKH SHANTI KA VACH

This kavach is prepared by the combination of Gauri Shankar Rudraksh, Seven Faceted Rudraksh and
Two Faceted Rudraksh. Wearing of it removes hurdles in marriage.  Wear the Kavach in neck on
Friday or Thursday after washing it with clean water and remembering lord Ganesha and Lord Shankar
with Mother Parvati. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ loZ'kfDr#ik; eke~ okafNr~ dk;Ze~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ loZ'kfDr#ik; eke~ okafNr~ dk;Ze~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ loZ'kfDr#ik; eke~ okafNr~ dk;Ze~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ loZ'kfDr#ik; eke~ okafNr~ dk;Ze~ dq# dq# LokgkA¬ loZ'kfDr#ik; eke~ okafNr~ dk;Ze~ dq# dq# LokgkA
Om Sarvshaktirupaya Mam Vanchhit Karyam Kuru Kuru Swaha.

VAIVAHIK SUKH SHANTI KA VACH

VIDYA BUDDHI PRAPTI KAVACH

45. VIDYA BUDDHI PRAPTI KA VACH

This Kavach is prepared by the combination of Sarasvati Yantra, Four Faceted Rudraksh and six
faceted Rudraksh. Wearing of it gives excellent knowledge and intelligence. Wear in the neck after
washing with clean water on Wednesday or Thursday. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
Om Aem Mahasarasvatye Namah.
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46. WISDOM PENDANT

Wisdom Pendant – For Intelligence
(Emerald + Four Faced Rudraksha)

This rudraksha kavach is known as Wisdom Pendant. It is made with the combined use of Four Faced
Rudraksha and Emerald. Emerald is the gem of planet Mercury which represents intelligence. Mercury
is also the ruling planet of Four Faced Rudraksha. The presiding deity of Four Faced Rudraksha is
Brahma (God Of Creation) and Goddess Saraswati (Goddess of Intelligence, knowledge, speech and
creation).

Therefore the combined impact of these makes this a very powerful wisdom enhancing pendant. It
helps to increase mental power, intelligence, knowledge, concentration and communication skills and
cures mental diseases. It should be worn on Wednesday after energizing it. Following Mantra should
be recited -

 ¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A¬ ,sa egkljLoR;S ue%A
“Om Aing Mahasaraswatyai Namah”

WISDOM PENDANT

YELLOW SAPPHIRE LOCKET

47. YELLOW SAPPHIRE LOCKET

Yellow sapphire is harmless and auspicious Gem of teacher (Acharya) of Gods Jupiter. By wearing it
inclination toward education develops and knowledge gets enhanced. It is considered to be an auspicious
locket for attaining spiritual upliftment. It is favourite locket of students, educationists, lawyers, directors,
statesmen and politicians. It increases the power of penetrating vision. It also increases the wealth,
prosperity, life security, protections from bad luck & poverty and removes misfortunes. Cures diarrhea,
gastric ulcer, jaundice, heart problems, impotency, arthritis etc. It can be recommended to young girls
for early marriage,  getting suitable husband and for problem free married life. It should be worn on
Thursday. Following Mantra shall be recited for it.

¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xq#os ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xq#os ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xq#os ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xq#os ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xq#os ue%A
"Om Graang Greeng Graung Sah Gurave Namah"
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48. MOTI CHAND LOCKET

It is generally recommended to small children for their longevity, health and to protect them from evil
eye, black magic etc. It is good for their mental development. It works as a shield to protect them from
all sorts of misfortunes, mishappenings, injuries and fever etc. Sould be worn on Monday. Following
Mantra should be chanted for it -

¬ lkSa lksek; ue%A¬ lkS a lksek; ue%A¬ lkS a lksek; ue%A¬ lkS a lksek; ue%A¬ lkS a lksek; ue%A
"Om Soung Somay Namah"

MOTI CHAND LOCKET

PARAD LOCKET

49. PARAD LOCKET

This is a very useful locket for the devotees of Lord Shiva. It helps them in performing religious rites and
saves from the evil spirits. The locket can be worn on any day by reciting the following Mantra.

rRiq:"kk; fon~egs egknsok; f/egh] rUuks :nz% izpksn;krArRiq:"kk; fon~egs egknsok; f/egh] rUuks :nz% izpksn;krArRiq:"kk; fon~egs egknsok; f/egh] rUuks :nz% izpksn;krArRiq:"kk; fon~egs egknsok; f/egh] rUuks :nz% izpksn;krArRiq:"kk; fon~egs egknsok; f/egh] rUuks :nz% izpksn;krA
"Tatpurushay Vidmahe Mahadevay Dheemahi,Tanno Rudrah Prachodayat."

50. IOLITE LOCKET :

It enhances good luck and attraction, overcomes obstacles, sorrows and brings happiness. Iolite is
blue in colour. It is used to get the favour of Saturn. The wearer of it shall be producted from misfortunes,
miseries and setbacks. It also provides a feeling of security and stability. Following mantra should be
recited for it.

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
Om Shang Shaneshchraay Namah.
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51. TURQUOISE LOCKET :
It is considered to be a lucky stone which brings the favour of Saturn, It increases power of attraction
in one's personality. It improves your love life. It has the power of protection. It makes you bold, healthy,
wealthy, friendly, affectionate and  fortunate. It is popular because of its beautiful colours and powerful
qualities. It removes physical weakness and protects from dangers. It is used as a protection shield by
people who have to visit areas which are politically sensitive.

It is also used for attracting wealth. It is considered very auspicious for improving love relation and
marital bliss. By wearing it you can make new friends, enjoy life and enhance beauty. It is good for
eyesight. Like all other blue stones it also brings good luck.

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
Om Shang Shaneshchraay Namah.

52. MOON STONE LOCKET :
It is considered a very auspicious stone for those who suffer from the problems of mood swings. It is
good for your mental health. It strengthens your mental powers. Helps to control bad temper. Effective
in curing the problem of insomonia. Its weight should be around 8 carats.

Mantra :

¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkSa l% pUnzels ue%A
Om Shraang Shreeng Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah.

53. ZIRCON LOCKET :
This semiprecious stone is used as a substitute of Diamond. It is used for getting protection, beauty,
love, peace, libido and health. It is also used for protection from theft etc. Zircon is available in different
colours.

Mantra:

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A
“Om Drang Dreeng Draung Sah Shukray Namah”.

54. YELLOW TOPAZ LOCKET :
It is used as a substitute of Yellow sapphire for getting the auspicious favour of Jupiter. It is good for
students. It should be worn in your index finger in Gold on Thursday and its weight should be around 8
carats. This is generally used by people who face problems in expressing themselves. This is auspicious
for writers and speakers. It gives power to your conscious brain. It is good for digestive power, skin
diseases, energy, mental alertness, maintains  juvenility and brings love in your life. This is auspicious
for travelling also. Its weight should be 6 to 8 carats.

Mantra :

¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A
Om Grang Greeng Graung Sah Gurave Namah.
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Chapter- XII

Fengshui

Fengshui is the Vastu Art of China which has become very popular. Fengshui system is thousands of
years old. It is believed that basis of Fengshui has been influenced by Vastu Shastra of India and it
reached in China from India through Tibbet. That is why both are similar in several ways. For instance
in Vastu Sharstra the negative energies are converted into positive energies by changing direction,
similarly, in Fengshui negative energies are converted into positive energies with the help of Fengshui
products.

The objective of these Fengshui products is to change the destiny of common man. Fengshui contains
the easy remedial measures to enhance love, happiness, wealth, intelligence, health and prosperity.

Fengshui means wind and water. From ancient times two things that is wind and water have been
considered two major powers. Wind distributes the energy and water accumulates it. The same energy
is responsible for the health, progress and good luck of man. Destiny is of three types :

1. Destiny acquired form the heaven.
2. Destiny acquired by man and
3. Destiny acquired from earth.

1. The destiny acquired from heaven is the result of auspicious/ inauspicious deeds of our past lives
which also means the impact of planets stars and constellation and that can not be changed
easily.

2. Destiny acquired by man means destiny acquired through the efforts that means man shall get
results according to the nature of his deeds and efforts.

3. Destiny acquired form earth is the destiny acquired by man from his surrounding environment,
direction, place, house or factory etc. Destiny acquired from the earth can be changed easily and
it can be turned in man’s favour.

For achieving this miracle Fengshui products are widely accepted by the people belonging to all
religions, races and nations all over the world.

Fengshui products are supposed to improve the flow of positive energy in environment around us.
Philosophy about the utility of fengshui products is attributed to Chinese Astrology according to which
the life of a person depends on the energy at the time of birth. Fengshui products are based on
DIVINATION which is about communication between Man and the Universe.
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FENGSHUI PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE

1. Bagua Mirror To ward off wrong vibrations entering a building
mostly through the main door.

2. Education Tower For enhancing intelligence

3. Fish For good luck

4. Gems Tree To energise a dull place

5. Laughing Buddha For wealth

6. Lucky Coins For good luck and wealth

7. Luk Fuk Sau For prosperity and happiness

8. Mendarin Duck For marital happiness

9. Pakua Mirror For multiplying wealth

10. Tri Leg Frog For wealth and money

11. Wind Chim For neutralizing negative energies

12. Fengsui Tortoise For longevity and stability

13. Love birds For improving love life.
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1. BAGUA MIRROR :

A Bagua mirror is used to ward off wrong vibrations entering a building mostly through the main door.
The wrong or harmful Chi will be emanating from a distant point due to secret arrows. It may be an ugly
looking tree in front of your house or roof line of the opposite building or the cross of a church or a
temple tower. Secret arrows can get formed at great distances and the house can still be receiving bad
Chi although you may not find any source of secret arrows in front or at the back of your building. It is
therefore always safe to install a Bagua mirror on the front door. If you have a back door to the house
then it is advisable to have one more Bagua mirror installed over it so that both doors are safe. If the
mirror is hung in the North, profits in business increase, in East success and acclaim are achieved.
This mirror should never be hung in South.

BAGUA MIRROR

EDUCATION TOWER

2. EDUCATION TOWER :

This tower consists of nine levels of a pagoda.The levels of the pagoda is able to catch good energy
which is very good for human mind. This is useful for making people intelligent, creative and smart.
Particularly it is beneficial for students. Place it on the study desk or working desk.
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3. FISH :

Keeping jars made of glass or China and Gold fish at home  brings luck. A beautifully carved fish brings
success and prosperity. It saves from danger and bad luck. Should be kept in North.

FISH

GEMS TREE

4. GEMS TREE :

Crystals are one of the Feng Shui’s great cures for the adjustment of Chi, and are used to energize an
area or to energetically expand an area that is cramped and uncomfortable. The clear quartz crystal,
also known as mountain crystal or rock crystal, is one of the most sacred stones of the ancient and
present cultures. It is the essence of rock the highest expression of the mineral kingdom. It is found in
mountains and rocks. It is sometimes more clear and transparent than water. Clear crystal is very
rarely found. It is usually milky white at the base and clear towards the tip. The milky white base
represents the Ying or female side and the clear part represents the Yang or male side of the crystal.

LAUGHING BUDDHA
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5. LAUGHING BUDDHA :

Laughing Buddha is regarded as wealth renderer God. This brings prosperity, success and money at
the place where it is kept. Preferably it should be kept near the main door as it welcomes the energies
entering the home. Otherwise it may be kept on a table near the main door or in a corner on a stool.

This statue should not be kept in dining or bed room. There is no need to worship it but should be
respected with faith.

LUCKY COINS

6. LUCKY COINS :

The auspicious scriptures of Feng Sui are written on lucky coins. By hanging three lucky coins tied by
a red ribbon, in the home good luck and increase in wealth are attained. These coins can be hung at
home, office or automobile. These coins are made of metal or plastic etc. Some people believe that
these coins should be kept at worship place.

LUK FUK SAU

7. LUK FUK SAU :

Luk, Fuk, Sau are three chief Gods out of seven stars. The statues of all these three Gods of China
should be put up in house or in the office to enhance health, prosperity and happiness. The statues of
these three Gods should be kept on a high side-table in the dinning-room. In the office, if you keep
them towards your back, they will provide you good luck & strength.
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8. MENDARIN DUCK :

The ducks are made out of high quality wood and conform to the stipulated guide lines of Fengshui
masters. The pair consists of male and female. They should always be kept together side by side
facing each other.

The ideal place to keep the mandarian duck is the South-West in master bed room. The exact location
is unimportant. What is more important is that it should be placed at such a place where you can look
at it while lying on the bed. They should be easily seen while entering the room or while leaving it. This
helps to improve the relationship between husband and wife and make life more harmonious. 

They are also recommended to be placed in the room of a spinster or bachelor on the look out for a
suitable life partner. It is believed by Fengshui experts that marriage does take place in a short span by
this method.

MENDARIN DUCK

PAKUA MIRROR

9. PAKUA MIRROR :

This mirror  is capable of multiplying the wealth. Therefore, it is used extensively in restaurants and
shops etc. The bigger the mirror, better it is.  When this mirror is hung in North, the business prospers.
Hanging it in East gives progress and fame. It should never be kept in South. Fixing Pakua mirror in
front or back door stops entry of negative energy. It does not allow the positive energy to go out from
place of its use.

TRI LEG FROG

10. TRI LEG FROG :

This frog has  3 legs and has coin in his mouth that can help in attaining money.  In China there is a
firm belief that this frog when present in the house, will bring wealth and money.

Place the frog’s head into the shop, office or house near the door in such a manner that frog sees the
incoming person. It should remain slightly hidden. Never keep it in kitchen, bathroom or bedroom.
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11. WIND CHIMES :

Wind Chime is one of the most frequently employed powerful cure. It is made out of very high quality
brass tubes and powder coated to give lasting life free from corrosion. It is hand crafted to great
precision so that the chiming goes on even when very less breeze is present.

While installing the wind chime look for a place in your house or apartment where natural air enters all
the time from a window. Again it will be better if the wind chime is installed near the center of the house
so that the chiming sound is heard in every corner of the house. This is one way to make sure that the
vibrations are indeed reaching and filling the entire building. A wind chime is believed to neutralize the
negative energy and stimulate the atmosphere.

The advantage of a wind chime is that it is operational all twenty four hours and can ensure an
atmosphere free from negative forces.

12. FENGSHUI TORTOISE :

Tortoise in real life lives for over 1000 years. The shell of it is said to have the markings of heaven and
earth upon it. Its body and shell was used to make pills to treat kidney problems. It is the greatest sign
of longevity, stability, steadiness, good fortune, support and protection. It is a good gift for elderly
people’s birthdays. Place it in the North sector of your home to activate the carrier corner for a long and
successful work life. Keep it in Eastern direction for improving health. Keep it near your head if you are
suffering from sleeplessness. Avoid placing tortoises in hitches and toilets.

13. LOVE BIRDS :

In Western countries and Chinese culture a pair of Love birds is considered as a symbol of love and
romance. This pair of love birds can be kept in South-West corner of the house or else in the south-
West corner of bed room because this corner is considered as the harbinger of love and romance. This
shall improve your love life. If you are single and planning to get married soon, keep a painting of love
birds in your bed room. But make sure that you shall keep only one pair. You won’t keep one single
bird or three birds. One single bird can bring bad luck and three can spoil the relationship by increasing
the possibility of 3rd person’s entry in your relationship. Make sure that both these birds have different
gender.

WIND CHIMES FENGSHUI TORTOISE LOVE BIRDS
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Chapter  - XIII

Miscellanceous Product s

In miscellaneous products there are items like black horse shoe, ekaksheey naariyal, narmada shivlinga,
navratna bracelet, special rings, remedial bags etc which are considered to be highly beneficial and
effective. These items carry great spiritual powers with them.

All these are rarely available items.
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MISCELLANCEOUS PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE

1. Black Horse Shoe For good luck

2. Ekakshee Naariyal For prosperity

3. Indra jaal For propitiating deities

4. Narmada Shivalinga Bracelet For worshipping Shiva and enhancing
knowledge

5. Navratna Bracelet For propitiating all 9 planets

6. Shaligram For propitiating planet Mercury and
Lord Vishnu

7. Swetark Ganpati For acquiring prosperity

8. Gomti Chakra Protective for children

9. Haridra Ganpati For the accomplishment of auspicious
endeavors

10. Kauri Om Namah Sivay For wealth, love and prosperity

11. Lal Kitab Samagri Elephant For creativity and appeasing planet Mercury

12. Lal Kitab Samagri Fish For appeasing planet Venus

13. Lal Kitab Samagri Naag Nagin For getting rid of problems caused by
kalsarp dosha

14. Lal kitab Samagri Ketu For propitiating planet Ketu

15. Lal Kitab Samagri Rahu For propitiating planet Rahu

16. Laxmi Ganesh in Coral For prosperity

17. Metal Totoise For longevity, stability and steadiness

18. Naag Naagin Pair For Stability in love life and for rectifying the
problem caused by Kalsarp Dosha

19. Pendulum For dowsing

20. Sangsitara Ganesh For improving emotional relations and to
get rid of obstacles

21. Sangsitara Laxmi Ganesh For prosperity

22. Seep Tortoise For longevity, stability and good luck

23. Tilak It is a traditional remedial measure in Hindus.

24. Black Horse Shoe Ring For propitiating planet Saturn

25. Kal Sarp Yoga's Ring To get rid of problems caused by kalsarp dosha

26. Navratna Ring To propitiate Navgrahas (9 planets)

27. Sri Yantra Ring For success in lottery and gambling
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1. BLACK HORSE SHOE :

On one hand one spends lackhs for Pooja, Yajna, Upasna etc. to appease lord Saturn, yet there is
suspicion in getting desired result but on the other hand lord Saturn can be propitiated by fixing a
Black Horse shoe on the outer door of the house to keep evil spirits and evil eyes away. It is considered
to be an auspicious item to remove bad luck and disease from the house. Black horse shoe works as
a protective layer of the house, which protect s the house from germs, diseases and bad luck. It is said
that those who stick Black Horse Shoe on their outer wall or door remain away from bad luck and
diseases.

This is perhaps the most well known and universally recognised symbol of good fortune. Practioners of
esoteric subjects believe that it protects from malefic effects of Saturn.

A Black Horse shoe is said to be the best for bringing success in various jobs. During desperation and
illness, if one puts it on the outer door of the house, he or she gets rid of those problems. it makes life
cool, calm and free of treachery and suspicions. Fix it on any Saturday. Following Mantra should be
recited for it:

¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A
Om praang preeng preeng praung sah shanye namah.

BLACK HORSE SHOE

EKAKSHI NARIYAL

2. EKAKSHI NARIYAL :

Ekakshi coconut is a symbol of auspiciousness and purity. Normally, all coconuts have 2 black spots
that are called eyes. Certain coconuts have only one spot or eye. This is Ekakshi coconut. Establishment
of this coconut on a red cloth on Monday or Thursday.as a symbol of Laxmi and Ganesha brings
property. Worship it with red sandalwood, Sindoor, Dhoop, Sandalwood power, Deep (lamp), keep  the
coconut in money box or at worship place.
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3. INDRAJAALA :

Indrajaala is very rare and of great importance. It can not be found easily and can not be imitated also.
Its importance is mentioned in scriptures like Dawaratantra, Vishwasara, Ravana Samhitaa, etc. It
gives many benefits if tied in a sacred piece of cloth after worshiping it.

There prevails peace in the house where it is worshipped. Deities become propitiated if flowers, Akshata
(whole grains of rice) are offered to it daily. A man can have peace of mind and can become free from
physical problems if he performs Panchopachar Pooja of Indrajaala.  It saves the family and house of
a person from evil spirits.

INDRAJAALA

NARMADA SHIVLINGA

4. NARMADA SHIVLINGA :

Narmanda Shivalinga has its own importance in Shiva Sadhana.  Narmada Shivalinga is found in the
river Narmada. It renders much benefit to a man who worships it and  also enhances his power of
knowledge.

Narmadeshwar Shivaling bestows wealth, it is worshiped with the leaves of wood apple tree (Vilvapatra).
If the Linga is worshiped with black Tile, Saturn becomes propitiated and helps the person achieve his
goals. The Linga blesses a person with virtuous and fortunate sons.

Enemies of a person get ruined it he offers mustard oil to this Shivalinga. It enhances the sense of
devotion and strengthens a man if he offers Ganga Jal to it. A person may get his desired result it he
offers Kheer daily to this Shivalinga. One who offers blue lotus to this Shivalinga, may have an advent
of good luck. Following Mantra should be recited for it.

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
"Om Namah Shivay"
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5. NAVRATNA BRACELET :

In Indian Astrology only nine planets have been accredited-Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,
Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu, Prescribing gems in accordance with the said nine planets has
proved very effective and infallible. A bracelet of genuine Navaratna has many qualities. By Wearing
the bracelet, a person may succeed in different walks of life. It has some divine quality. The different
gems of this bracelet absorb the rays of the planets and provide benefit to the person.

Use:

• Gems of all the planets are included in this bracelet.
• A person, who wears it, can have name and fame, respect, prosperity, material comforts

and will be free from diseases related to cough, cold and fever etc.
Following Mantra should be recited for it.

¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA
"Brahma Murari Tripurantkari Bhanuh Shashih Bhumi Suto Budhasch

NAVRATNA BRACELET

SHALIGRAM

Gurushch Shukrah Shani Rahu Ketuveh Sarve Gadhyah Shanti Karabhavantu"

6. SHALIGRAM :

Shaaligraama is a form of Lord Vishnu. It is essential to keep it on the auspicious occasions of Poojas
and Yajnas. This idol of Lord Vishnu is rare and found only in the river Gandaki in India. It enhances the
prosperity of a man and makes him inclined towards religious acts if he establishes it in his house.
One who worships this idol daily, gets rid of sins committed in his previous birth.

All wishes of a man get fulfilled it he keeps, Tulsi, Bilwapatra (leaves of wood-apple), Chandana
(Sandal-wood), Shankha and Gomti Chakra with him.  A person might have propitious results equal to
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one thousand Godan if he offers 108 Tulasi Patra (leaves of Tulasi) to the idol on a Vishnu Ekadashi
day.

A person can have the fructification of Vishnu Yajna if he dips it in Ganga everyday. Shaligrama makes
a man free from diseases if he offers Him food. A man can have plenty of wealth if he offers lotus flower
to the idol. Following Mantra should be recited for it:

SWETARK GANAPATI

¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A
"Om Namo Narayanay"

7. SWETARK GANAPATI :

Idol of Shwetark is lord of Ridhi-Siddhi. Those who keep this idol of Ganesha in their homes enjoy the
presence of Devi Laxmi. No enemy can harm them. It is said that Jap of Moola Mantra of Lord Ganesha
before it ensures His darshan. This white tree of Aak is considered to be a form of lord Ganesha. Idol
of lord Ganesh made of white Aak is considered to be rare. It is also said that houses with such an idol
can never have any hardship or insufficiency.

Lord Ganesha fulfills the wishes of a devotee who wears the Yantra on which His Mantra is written by
a pen made of white Aak. The rosary of white Aak wards of the influence of evil eyes cast on any kid.

One can get rid off different types of fevers if he or she wears root of Aak extracted in Ravi-Pushya
Yoga. This treatment should be done early in the morning without having a word with anyone. The root
must be sanctified (Abhimantrita) by the Moola Mantra of Lord Ganesha. To cure ailment of an eye one
should keep cotton soaked in milk of white Aak, on the thumb of the foot opposite the oiling eye.
Following Mantra should be recited for it:

¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkAA¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkAA¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkAA¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkAA¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkAA

GOMTI CHAKRA
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"Om Namo Siddhivinayakaay Sarvakaryakartrey Sarvavighanprashamnay Sarvarjya Vashyakarnaay
Sarvajan Sarvastree Purushakarshanaay Shreeng Om Swaha."

8. GOMTI CHAKRA :

Gomti Chakra has protective powers. It brings wealth, health and good luck. The image of Gomti

HARIDRA GANAPATI

¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkAA¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkAA¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkAA¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkAA¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkAA
"Om Hung Gang Glaung Haridra Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajan Hridayam Stambhay Stambhay Swaha"

10. KAURI OM NAMAH SHIV AY :

Kauri (small) is considered holy by the Hindus and it is accepted as an auspicious object since Vedic
times. The possession of  Kauri is considered good for wealth and love. In Hindu families it a part of

KAURI OM NAMAH SHIVAY

Chakra resembles with the discus (sudarshan chakra) of Lord Krishna. Discus is the main weapon of
Lord Krishna. Gomti chakra is protective for children.

9. HARIDRA GANAPATI :

It has protective powers. It is turmeric coloured. This Haridra Ganapati carries a noose, a tusk and a
Modak in his hand. No body can harm you if you worship this form of Ganapati regularly.

Haridra Ganapati is worshipped for the fulfillment of desires and accomplishment of auspicious
endeavours. This is also worshipped by devotees who seek help to come out of their legal troubles.
Haridra Ganapati should be worshipped everyday by reciting following Mantra 108 times for eliminating
all sorts of  fears and for attaining intelligence, wealth and success.
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marriage attire. It brings financial prosperity. It is kept in cash box and in almirahs, where jewels,
financial papers or jewellery is kept.

11. LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI ELEPHANT :

This is kept in one’s house to appease the malefic effects of planet Mercury and Rahu.

12. LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI FISH :

This is kept at your place of worship to overcome malefic effects of Venus and to improve love life.

13. LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI NAG NAGIN :

LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI ELEPHANT FISH NAG NAGIN

For overcoming the evil impact of Kaalsarp Dosa.

14. LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI KETU :

For propitiating the malefic effects of Ketu.

15. LAL  KITAB SAMAGRI RAHU :

It can be kept at place of worship to propitiate the planet Rahu, to avoid uncertainities, obstacles, to
get rid of unnecessary struggle and to eliminate fear and enhance confidence.

16. LAXMI GANESHA IN CORAL :

Laxmi Ganesha in red coral is highly beneficial idol for worshipping. Laxmi and Ganesha are the most
popular Gods for those who aspire to get financial gains quickly. This is the reason why all business
people love to worship an idol of Laxmi Ganesha. Laxmi Ganesha in Red Coral has protective powers.
This is considered holy and brings the blessings of Gods and Goddesses quickly because red colour
and red Coral is considered holy and is belived to be connected with Gods and Goddesses in all

KETU RAHU LAXMI GANESHA IN CORAL
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civilizations.

By worshipping Ganesha Laxmi made of red coral physical and mental powers shall get consolidated.
This shall also enhance courage and physical energy. This can be worshipped for controlling temper
and over violent tendencies. People believe that because of its special protective powers it works as a
shield to protect you from fire and lightning. For curing blood diseases and gaining health one can
worship this Laxmi Ganesha.

This is highly beneficial for deficiency of blood, loss of blood, healing wounds and inflammation. By
worshipping it regularly sexual powers shall also get enhanced.

By worshipping it regularly one becomes highly influential, rich, intelligent and wins over his enemies.
It protects from evil spirits, injuries, accidents, attacks, thieves, storms, fire, lightning, sinking of ship,
black magic, madness and bad luck. By worshipping it one gets rid of malefic effects of badly afflicted

METAL TORTOISE

Mars in one’s horoscope.

17. METAL TORTOISE :

Tortoise is one of the four celestial animals (Dragon, phoenix, Tiger and tortoise) in Fengshui practice.
It is the greatest sign of longevity, stability, steadiness, fortune, support and protection. This tortoise is
made with precious metal. Best for those seeking good health and longevity. Also a good gift for elderly
people for birthdays. Tortoise in real life lives for over 1000 years.

Do not keep it in toilets and kitchens. Place it in North sector of your home to activate the career
corner for a long and successful work life. Keep it in Eastern direction for improving health. Keep it near

NAAG NAAGIN PAIR
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your head if you are suffering from sleeplessness.

18. NAAG NAAGIN P AIR :

Naag Naagin pair is generally worshipped by people who face problems in their emotional relations. In
addition to that it is also believed that by worshipping this one gets rid of set backs, hindrances,
obstacles and unnecessary struggle. It is worshipped by people who have Kalsarp Dosa in their

horoscope.

19. PENDULUM :

Pendulum is considered to be highly useful dowsing tool for the practitioner of Astrology and occult
sciences from ancient times. Dowsing is scientific art. It is a tool that can be used to bridge the gap
between the analytical and the intuitive sides of our being. Interpreting the movements of a swinging
pendulum to find answers to questions is called dowsing. In addition to being a fine tool for finding lost
object, dowsing is a way of balancing the rational aspect of our being with our intuitive. It is a tool for
exploring the unconscious, a way of finding answers to questions that can not be answered by the
rational thought process or through the use of scientific methodology. And yet, the rational thought

PENDULUM

SANGSITARA LAXMI GANESHA

process is an integral part of the dowsing process.

20. SANGSITARA LAXMI GANESHA  :

Sangsitara Laxmi Ganesha is worshipped for appeasing the planet Venus and for getting the blessings
of Goddess Laxmi and Lord Ganesha. It is good for business, creativity, intelligence and for overcoming
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obstacles.

21. SANGSITARA GANESHA :

This idol of Ganesha is worshipped for overcoming the difficulties and hurdles of love life, for sharpening

SANGSITARA GANESHA

intelligence specially to get success in one’s amorous adventures, and for attaining prosperity.

22. SEEP TORTOISE :

Seep Tortoise promotes longevity and stability when kept at home in Northern and Eastern direction.
In northern direction it enhances career. In Eastern direction it improves health. Do not keep it in toilets
and kitchen.

23. TILAK AS A REMEDIAL MEASURE
 
Why is Tilak applied on the forehead in a Hindu religious function?
 
Tilak is very sacred for a Hindu. It is said to bring peace and prosperity. All gods, goddesses and saints
are graced with tilak.  

Sandalwood, vermilion and turmeric –ingredients in tilak – have medically proven health benefits.
No wonder, it is customary to apply tilak on the forehead at the beginning of a religious ceremony. 
According to Brahmvaivartpuran, if tilak is not adorned on the forehead at the time of a holy bath,
yagya, prayer or a religious ceremony, the effort bears no fruit. 

Tilak or bindiya (for women) is applied in the centre of the forehead because it helps generate pure
thoughts. The conscious and subconscious minds are located here. They control the whole body. This
is also believed to be the seat of God Shiva’s third eye. 

Skandpuran tells us that when tilak is applied with the ring finger it brings peace, with the middle finger
it prolongs age, with the thumb it promotes health and with the forefinger one attains salvation.

SEEP TORTOISE
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Rings

It is believed that rings cause mystical impact on us because when the stone of ring touches the skin
of our finger the positive energies emitted by it causes positive impact on brain because the nerves of
our fingers have direct connection with our brain. Astrological rings used in accordance with your
astrological signs or under expert astrological guidance yield beneficial results.

In our chapter of Gems we have discussed in detail about the significance of wearing rings of different
types of gems. Here in this chapter we are writing about few other rings which are considered important
and beneficial from remedial point of view.

24.  BLACK HORSE SHOE RING :

BLACK HORSE SHOE RING

One can spend lot of money on performing various worshipping ceremonies to appease Lord Saturn,
yet there is a suspicion in getting desired result. However Lord Saturn can be propitiated by wearing a
black horse shoe ring. Once appeased, he bestows us in so many ways. According to Astrology, Lord
Saturn enters in our life many times, as Dhaiya, Sadesati, Major and Sub periods (Mahadasha and
Antardasha). In any of such phases the best remedy is a ring of horse shoe.

A ring of block horse shoe is said to be the best for bringing success in various jobs. During desperation
and illness, if one puts this ring in the middle finger of right hand, he can get big relief. It makes life cool,
calm and free of treachery and black magic. Following Mantra should be recited for it :

Mantra :

¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ 'ka 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
Om Shang Shaneshcharay Namah

25. KAL SARP YOG'S RING :

KAL SARP YOG'S RING
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Anybody having the problem of Kalsarp Dosa in his chart can wear this ring. The ring is made of any
metal in the shape of a snake. By wearing this ring one gets rid of problems like set backs, hindrances
and obstacles. It should be washed with gangajal on naagpanchami and one rosary of following Mantra
should be recited for it: before wearing

¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A¬ vkfLrd equ;s ue%A
"Om Aastika Munaye Namah"

26. NAVRATNA RING :

Anybody can wear this ring. The ring is made of nine jewels. This is made of gold or silver or Ashtadhatu
(Eight metals). Sometimes all the efforts of a man prove to be void due to the malefic aspect of the
planets. This ring saves the man from the malefic aspect of the planets and evil effects of Saturn's
Saarhesaati or Mahadasha.

The ring should be worn in the morning of any auspicious day after performing Panchoapchaar form of
worship. The ring starts showering its auspicious effects on the person. It renders all round prosperity
to the person and saves a man from the evil effects of the cruel planets, from many enemies, accidents
as well as enhances wealth and improves health. The success comes in every walk of life. Following
Mantra should be recited :

Mantra :

czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAczãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA
"Bramha Murari Tripurantkari Bhanuh Shashih Bhumi Suto Budhashch
Gurushch Sukrah Shani Rahu Ketuwah Sarwe Graha Shanti Kara Bhavantu"

27. SRI YANTRA RING :

NAVRATNA RING

SRI YANTRA RING

This ring is used for increase in wealth, gain of money, getting loan, success in lottery or gambling etc.
This eliminates poverty and renders success to user. It should be worn on the middle finger of right
hand.

Mantra :

¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A¬ gzha Jha Dyha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Hring Shreeng Kling Mahaalakshmyai Namah"
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NAVRATNA LOCKET WITH NAVRATNA EAR RINGS FIXED IN SMALL  ROSARY
OF PEARLS AND NAVRATNA

Any body can wear this rosary. It is made of beautiful pearls and Navratnas and in addition to that a
pendant of Navratna in Gold is also fixed to it. Ear rings of Navratna are also there with it. It is used to
get complete favour of all the nine planets for upgrading the destiny professional life and personnel life.
Sometimes all the efforts of a man prove to be void due to the malefic aspect of planets. This rosary
brings mental peace and saves the man from the malefic aspect of the planets. It saves one from
many enemies, accidents as well as enhances wealth and improves health. The success comes in
every walk of life. This beautiful pendant is popular because of its ornamental value also.

Following mantra should be recited:

¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA¬ czãeqjkjh f=kiqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq 'kf'k% Hkwfe lqrks cq/'pA
xq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAxq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAxq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAxq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAAxq:'p 'kqØ% 'kfu jkgq dsro% losZ xzg 'kkafr djk HkoUrqAA
Om Bramha Murari Tripurantkari Bhanuh Shashih Bhumi Suto Budhashch
Gurusch Sukrah Shani Rahu Ketwah Sarve Graha Shanti Kara Bhavantu
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Remedial Bags

Change is the law of nature. In the modern world of today things change rapidly. Therefore,  man is full
of stress, worries and tensions because of cut throat competition in every sphere of life. In this scenario
if some kind of frustration and disappointment intervenes we get into depression and seek the assistance
of Guru, prophet or a Godman etc.

If we study the history and culture of Indian people, Hindu mythology or Vedas we shall be surprised to
notice one thing in common and that is remedial measures. Remedial measures is perhaps the
hallmark of Hindu religion.

Hinduism believes in peace and teaches several techniques of attaining peace. It proclaims that if
peace is there all negative energies get destroyed and it results in blessings of Gods and Goddesses.

When you get the special blessings of Gods and Goddesses you achieve everything in your life and
good news start pouring in from every direction. Your different types of problems get rectified.

After extensive research work in the realm of remedial measures remedial bags with the objective of
giving a consolidated remedial solution for your mental, physical, financial, spiritual growth, development
of business and improvement of personal life have been created.

For every bag the method of use has also been given. Proper method of use shall certainly yield
beneficial results. You can pick up anyone of these which you think suits you the most according to
your need. These remedial bags can be considered substantially effective for rectifying problems.
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REMEDIAL BAGS AT A GLANCE

1. Deepawali Pooja Bag For worshipping Goddess Mahalaxmi on the
auspicious occasion of Diwali Festival.

2. Harmony Bag Makes life harmonious by improving relationship.

3. Health Bag Provides you better physical and mental health.

4. Love Bag Attracts the person you love towards you and
makes life more happier.

5. Peace Power and Prosperity Bag Brings financial gains, power, wealth and
success in life.

6. Safe Journey Bag Protects from accidents and road mishaps etc.
during journeys.

7. Victory Bag Helps you to suppress your opponent and win
favour of others and makes your competitor loose.

8. Wholesome Bag for Business This bag helps in achieving power, money,
authority and progress in business and you
can achieve your set targets with ease.

9. Wholesome Bag for Family It brings, health, wealth, happiness for family,
peace and positive energy at your home/
work place. Removes the negative energy
and misunderstanding between you and your
partner or children.
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1. DEEPAWALI POOJAN BAG :

Introduction: In this bag rosary of beads of lotus, Mahalaxmi Yantra, Laxmi Ganesha in crystal,
Sriyantra of crystal, CD of worshipping Procedure and Silver locket of Goddess Laxmi.

Benifit: By worshipping with this method on the auspicious occasion of Festival of Lights (Deepawali)
there shall be improvement in business and professional life and also enhancement of wealth and
glory.

Procedure:  Above mentioned material should be purified with holy water which shall include sprinkling
of milk, curd, cheese, honey and sugar to which we call Panchamrita (Mixture of 5 items used in
worshipping). Specific time of worshipping on that day shall be given to you by an expert of electional
astrology (Muhurat). After purifying worship these Yantras and idols by offering rice grains, flowers,
smoke of incense, vermillion, lamp, sweets and money. Now you can install these Yantras and idols at
your place of worship. Recite the below mentioned Mantra on the rosary of lotus beads. Chant the
Mantras of “Srisooktam” loudly. Wear the locket of Laxmi in your neck. Perform the whole worshipping
ceremony according to the procedure given in the CD.

Mantra:

¬¬¬¬¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬¬¬¬¬ egky{E;S ue%A

“Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamlalaya Praseed
Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om Mahalaxmyai Namah”

DEEPAWALI POOJAN BAG

HARMONY BAG
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2. HARMONY BAG :

Introduction: This bag includes Love Enhancement Yantra (Prem Vridhi Yantra) which enhances your
powers of love, Six Faced Rudraksha locket with Silver chain, Locket of Zircon and iolite and Rudraksha
+ Crystal beads rosary and Ganesha of Crystal.

Benefit: Makes life harmonious by improving relationship.  

How to Use: Purify this whole material on any Thursday or Friday with clean water or the water of Holy
Ganges. Place the Yantra and Idol of Ganesha in the Northern direction of your house. Light incense
and perform the Pooja ceremony (worshipping) of these Yantras everyday. Wear Rudraksha or locket
of Zircon and iolite.  Both can be worn by either one person or two members of family for better
relationship and chant the Mantra mentioned below on rosary 108 times daily.

By doing this sweetness shall be developed in all your relations.

Mantra:

¬ mekegs'ojkH;ke~ ue%A¬ mekegs'ojkH;ke~ ue%A¬ mekegs'ojkH;ke~ ue%A¬ mekegs'ojkH;ke~ ue%A¬ mekegs'ojkH;ke~ ue%A
“Om Umamaheshwarabhyam Namah”

HEALTH BAG

3. HEALTH BAG :

Introduction: In this bag Mahamrityunjay Yantra, Mahamrityunjay Silver Locket, Shiv Linga of crystal,
Rosary of Rudraksha beads and Seven Faced Rudraksha locket with Silver chain are included.

Benefit: Provides you better physical and mental health.  

How to Use:  Perform the ceremony of sprinkling or dipping this material with clean water or the water
of the Holy Ganges and raw milk. After that place Mahamrityunjay Yantra and Shiv Linga in the
Northern direction of your house and worship it daily. Light incense and perform Pooja ceremony
(worshipping) of these Yantras everyday. Wear 7 faced Rudraksha in your neck and chant the Mantra
on the beads of Rudraksha rosary 108 times daily.  Silver locket can either be worn or kept at place of
worship while performing Pooja. By doing this it will be energized and can be worn any time.

By doing this you are protected from diseases in your life and your health shall also improve.

Mantra:

¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A¬ ue% f'kok;A
“Om Namah Shivay”
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4. LOVE BAG :

Introduction: In this bag Akarshan Yantra (it has attractive powers), locket of Turquoise stone with
Silver chain, Crystal Moon locket in Silver and Rosary of crystal beads is included.

Benefit: Attracts the person you love towards you and makes life happier.  

How to use:  On any Friday purify this material with clean water or with the water of holy Ganges. Light
incense and do the Pooja ceremony (worshipping) of these Yantras everyday. After this keep this
Yantra in your pocket or wallet by wrapping it in a yellow piece of paper and chant the below mentioned
Mantra on the beads of rosary of crystal. Wear one locket in your neck and the other locket can be
gifted to your friend / partner.

By doing this your love relations get strengthened and you are full of true and sincere feelings for each
other. Recite following mantra 108 times daily.

Mantra:

¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A¬ Dyha dkensok; ue%A
 “Om Kleeng Kamdevay Namah”

LOVE BAG

PEACE, POWER AND PROSPERITY BAG
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5. PEACE, POWER AND PROSPERITY BAG :

Introduction : In peace, power and prosperity bag Shree Yantra of crystal,  Mahalaxmi Yantra, rosary
of crystal beads, Cashew shaped one faced Rudraksha locket with silver chain is included.

Benefit: Brings financial gains, power, wealth and success in your life.

How to use:  Purify this whole material with clean water or water of the holy Ganges on any Thursday
or Friday. After that place all these yantras on some holy pedestal or a place of worship in North East
direction of your house. Light incense and do the Pooja ceremony (worshipping) of these yantras
everyday. Wear Rudraksha in your neck and chant the below mentioned Mantra on the beads of rosary
of crystal 108 times daily.

By doing this you shall be attaining all sorts of prosperity, wealth and glory.

Mantra:

¬ Jha Éha Dyha ,S'o;SZy{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Dyha ,S'o;SZy{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Dyha ,S'o;SZy{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Dyha ,S'o;SZy{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Dyha ,S'o;SZy{E;S ue%A
“Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Aishwarya Laxmyai Namah”

SAFE JOURNEY BAG

6. SAFE JOURNEY BAG :

This Safe Journey Bag contains Vahan Durghatna Yantra, Cystal Ganesha, Hanuman Chalisa(prayer
to propitiate Lord Hanuman) and Five Faced Rudraksha locket with silver chain.

How to use:  Start reciting Hanuman Chalisa while performing the ceremony of sprinkling or dipping
the above materials in clean water or the water of the holy Ganges and raw milk.

After that place the Yantras and crystal Ganesha in the Northern direction of your house and worship
daily. Wear Five Faced Rudraksha locket in your neck and chant the following Mantra 11 or 21 times
after reciting the Hanuman Chalisa.

Benefit s: Protects you from accidents and road mishaps etc during journey.

Mantra:

¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A¬ ga guqers ue%A
”Om Hang Hanumate Namah”
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7. VICTORY BAG :

Introduction : In this bag Baglamukhi Yantra, Baglamukhi locket in silver, Sun Sitara Shree Yantra,
Eight Faced Rudraksha locket with Silver chain and rosary of bulbs of turmeric (Haldi Mala) is included.

Benefit :  Helps you to suppress your opponent and win favour of others and makes your competitor
lose.

How to Use: Purify this whole material with clean water or the water of the holy Ganges and place it
in the North East direction of your house. Light incense and do the Pooja ceremony (worshipping) of
these Yantras everyday. Wear eight-faced Rudraksha in your neck. Chant the following Mantra at least
108 times on the rosary of bulbs of turmeric (Haldi Mala) regularly at least for 42 days. Silver locket
should be kept at the place of worship and should be worn while going to attend some important
meeting or court case hearing.

By doing this you shall  win over your enemies and shall get success in legal cases.

Mantra:

¬ Èha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ Èha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ Èha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ Èha cxykeq[;S ue%A¬ Èha cxykeq[;S ue%A
“Om Hleeng Baglamukhyai Namah”
OR
¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA
“Om Hreeng Bagalamukhi Sarvdushtanaam Vacham Mukham Padam Stambhay Jeevhaam Keelay
Keelay Buddhim Vinashay Hreeng Om Swaha”

VICTORY BAG

WHOLESOME BAG FOR BUSSINESS

8. WHOLESOME BAG FOR BUSSINESS :

Introduction : In this bag Mahalaxmi Yantra, Kuber Yantra, Eleven Faced Rudraksha locket with
silver chain, Sun Sitara Shree Yantra. A set of Sun Sitara Ganesha and Laxmi, Navratan Shree Yantra
locket and rosary of crystal beads is included.
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Benefit: This bag helps in achieving power, money, authority and progress in business and you can
achieve your set target with ease.   

How to use:  After purifying with clean water or the water of Ganges (if available). Place the above-
mentioned Yantras at your place of Pooja in the North East Direction of your house and wear the
eleven faced Rudraksha in your neck. Light incense and do the Pooja ceremony (worshipping) of these
Yantras everyday. Chant the below mentioned Mantras on the beads of crystal everyday.

By doing this your business develops and you attain several sources for the inflow of money you will
attain the desired power, authority and favours from various areas favourable for your business.

Mantra:

¬ Jha Éha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha Éha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha Éha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha Éha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha Éha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A¬ Jha Éha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha Éha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
“Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamley Kamlalaye Praseed Praseed Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om
Mahalaxmyai Namah”

WHOLESOME BAG FOR FAMILY

9. WHOLESOME BAG FOR FAMILY :

Introduction : In this bag crystal Shree Yantra, Vastu Yantra, Matangi Yantra, one crystal ball,
Dakshinvarti conch and Gauri Shanker Rudraksha locket with silver chain is included.

Benefit: It brings happiness for family. It brings health, wealth, peace and positive energy at your
home / work place. Removes the negative energy and misunderstanding between you and your partner
or children.

How to Use:  Purify this whole material on any Thursday or Monday with clean water or the water of
holy Ganges. After that place the Yantras in North East direction of your house. Perform the worshipping
ceremony everyday by offering incense, light and flowers everyday. The head of the family shall wear
Gauri Shanker Rudraksha. Hang crystal ball in children’s room and offer water to Sun by Dakshinvarti
conch.

By doing this good news would pour in from every direction. Pleasure, peace, prosperity and happiness
would be attained by the whole family. One member of the family shall chant the below mentioned
Mantra regularly to get the above mentioned results.

Mantra:

loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsAloZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsAloZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsAloZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsAloZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueks¿LrqrsA
“Sarvamangalmangalye Shive Sarvaarth Sadhikey Sharamye Tryambke Gauri Naraayani Namostutey.”
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CHAPTER - XIV

Propitiation Through Colours

The Rainbow which is formed by the rays of the Sun passing through the drops of water in the sky
exhibits all natural colours together. These beautiful colours of extremely beautiful rainbow are called
VIBGYOR where V stands for violet, I for Indigo, B for Blue, G for Green, Y for Yellow, O for Orange and
R for Red. These can be distinguished very clearly through a prism. All other colours are by - products
of these colours. The use of colours for propitiating planets is called Colour Therapy and has been
accepted world wide.

The abundance of colour determines the quality and value of gems. Gems are more expensive than
other objects because the colour in these gems is in concentrated state, and is therefore, in abundance.
The more an object is full of colour, the more it will express its quality.

If we are able to concentrate colour in any manner, we can use that concentrated colour as a gem. This
is how the system of colour therapy functions. Colour and coloured water can be used for removing evil
effects of a planet.

Colours are another ways of propitiations and have remarkable effects on environments, mood and
health of the native. Selection of favorable colours of clothes, bedrooms, bed sheets, curtains and
jewellery should be chosen according to one’s luckiest planet which is a must. Gems should also be
of proper colours.

Colour therapy aims to balance and enhance our body’s Energy Chakras and also to help stimulate
our body’s own healing process. Colour therapy uses colour to re-balance the Chakras (on energy
centres) that have become depleted of energy.

“I am green with envy”, “I saw red”, “I am feeling blue”, “He turned purple with rage”, “She was pink with
embarrassment”? You may not have noticed but we often use colours to describe our moods and
emotions. but according to practitioners of colour therapy, the link between colours and our moods and
emotions goes deeper than that. They believe that not only do colours affect our emotions but they
have healing properties too.

What is the phenomenon which works behind this colour therapy to heal us, to understand this we
must know that each colour is associated with a specific planet. If one planet is badly afflicted in our
horoscope we should use the colour of that particular planet specially if that planet is ascendant Lord
of destiny lord to propitiate that specific planet so that  we get benefited by the positive influence of that
planet completely. Coloured light bulls and coloured glass windows can be used as part of the therapy.
Some therapists ask their chients to visualize colours under the effect of hypnosis.

Other experts mark suggestions about the colour of the good a person should eat, the colour of his
clothes and even the colour of his surroundings. Solarized water can be used as a healing tonic. In this
method, purified water is filled in a clean container of the prescribed colour and left out in the sun for a
couple of hours. The sun’s says filter through the coloured glass container and energise the water with
the vibration of the prescribed colour.
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It is commonly said that people whose favourite colour is white (Moon) are even tempered and of a well
balanced outlook. The persons who have Blue colour of their choice are generally lazy (Venus) and
fond of all comforts and are sexy. Green colour (Mercury) is liked by moody optimistic and opportunist
persons. Red colour stands for rashness, sash temperament and passionate disposition. Red colour
is protector of Ladies (Because Mars is signification of husband in case of ladies).

PROPERTIES OF COLOURS

RED :

This colour represents vitality, energy, creativity, power, restlessness, rashness and revolution. It is the
chosen colour of the revolutionist and anarchist. This colour has greatest vibratory force and most
powerful of all colours. It is chosen colour of revolutionist and anarchist. It is assigned to Mars.

People who like this colour are usually those who like to be in the forefront where they can attract a lot
of attention. They are often quick to react and overemotional.

This colour stimulates the release of adrenalin in the bloodstream and causes hemoglobin to multiply.
Use of this colour is good for treating blood related diseases. With the use of this colour you won’t get
lethargic or depressed, rather, you shall be feeling warmer. It would increase sexual urge, anger and
aggressiveness. It is recommended to be used for people who have heart trouble or who have a nervous
disposition.

ORANGE :

Orange colour has been assigned to Sun. It is an energizing colour and has dynamic drive of red
colour. It indicates high ambitions, such people are proud, self contained, conceited and self centered.
They can influence others. They are high minded and fully self cantered. They are not obsessed with
sexual affairs and are cool. It is useful in treating gall stones, digestive ailments, chest and kidney
diseases and arthritis. Excessive use of it can lead to agitation and restlessness like the red colour.

YELLOW :

This colour has been assigned to planet Jupiter. People who like this colour have robust character,
they are generous, intelligent, gentle and genial. The colour is of saints, mystics, artists and craftsmans.
Such persons are wise, creative and of inventive mind.

It has been found to be useful in facilitating the digestive process and in curing skin problems. However,
like red and orange it is not recommended for people experiencing great stress. Over stimulation could
result in exhaustion and depression.

GREEN :

This colour has been assigned to planet Mercury. It represents balance, harmony and hope. People
who favour this colour can adopt themselves according to the circumstances and conditions. This
colour helps to calm frazzled nerves and is good for people with heart conditions. It is recommended
for pregnant women to create a serene atmosphere.

BLUE :

It is the colour of the sky and sea. It is heaven’s own colour, of chastity and loyalty. It can calm anger
and passions. This colour has been assigned to Venus. It is the colour of truth, nobility and serenity.
It has a cooling soothing and calming effect. It helps the people who are in fear.
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It is useful to get rid of nightmares. Before sleeping one should meditate about blue colour to get rid of
nightmares. It helps to stop bleeding, is good for burns and can cure a sore throat. It is recommended
for people suffering from shock, inflammation, and nervous break downs. It is not advisable for people
with bad circulation.

INDIGO :

This colour is ruled by Venus and Saturn. People who love this colour have artistic talent in them. It
shall give them general prosperity in life. People attracted to this colour usually look beyond the
surface of things. They are drawn to higher things, sometimes even the occult. Indigo stimulates the
intellect. It gives a person a sense of courage, authority and inner calmness.

At the physical level, Indigo purifies the blood and is useful in treating the diseases of the ear, nose and
eyes and for sinus problems. It is useful for curing boils and ulcers, diseases of the nervous system
and skin disorders. An excess of indigo can give you headache and make you feel sleepy.

VIOLET :

It is controlled by Jupiter and Saturn. People who are under the influence of violet are patient, serious,
and reserved in manner. They are hard workers and get success late in life. This colour has story links
with creativity. It is said that Leonardo da Vinci meditated upon it and that Beethoven had violet
custains. Those drawn to this colour are often shy. It is useful in treating people who are excessively
emotionally agitated. It is not advisable for clinically depressed individuals.

DRESS YOURSELF ACCORDING TO THE COLOR OF THE DAY :

We live in a colorful world so most of the time we dream of colors. Most of the colors have archetypal
feelings and emotions associated with them. When we come to know about the positive influence of a
colour we wish to get benefited from that. Majority of people dress themselves according to the color
of the day.

Before we suggest you the color scheme for the 7day of the week it shall be interesting to introduce
you with the positive meaning of each color-

Blue Nobility, Tranquility

Black Power

Brown Earth, Nature

Green Fertility, Renewal, Wealth

Red Sacrifice, Sex

Orange Adventure, Change

Yellow Enlightenment

White Purity, Wholesomeness, Sacred ritual

Violet Creativity, Shyness

Indigo Mystery, Occult power, Artistic talent
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Sunday : Pink, Orange color clothes with Pink stones or rose color stones, jewelleries like Ruby,
Garnets, blood stones etc. Pink color, necklace, bracelet should be used.

Monday : White clothes with white stone jewellery like Pearl jewellery etc.

Tuesday : Dress with red color and all shades of red and red stone jewellery or jewellery embedded
with Coral.

Wednesday : Green dress and Green stone jewellery like Emerald, Zade, Peridot.

Thursday : Yellow stone jewellery and Yellow and Golden dresses.

Friday : White, off white, snow-white, bright white, Silver white and blue dress. Opal, Aquamarine,
Diamond, Zircon jewellery.

Saturday : Blue, Indigo and Black dress with Blue stones like Blue Sapphire, Sodalite and Black
purple stones like Amethyst.

Different coloured rosaries also work according to colour therapy like:

White rosary for knowledge and peace of mind.

Orange rosary for quick results and to overcome enemies, protection from effects of poisonous articles.

Green rosary for the people related to mathematics, commerce, communication, law and medical.

Yellow rosary for honour and dignity, increase in morality and helps a student succeed in life.

Crystal rosary for improvements in love affair, married life, cooperation from opposite sex, luxuries etc.

Light brown rosary for achieving success in matters related to foreign countries.

Gray rosary for problems related to death, debt, litigation, loss, bone, disease, arthritis etc.

1. Real Ruby Pendant & Ear Ring

Sunday

2. Pendant and Ear Ring in
Emerald and Ruby

Wednesday & Sunday
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3. Coral & Emerald Necklace
and Ear Ring

Wednesday & Tuesday

4. Silk Thread Necklace,
Earnings and Bangles

Sunday & Tuesday

5. Rosary of Jade, Pen-
dant

Wednesday & Tuesday

6. Ruby Pendant & Ear
Ring in silver

Sunday

7. Mala

Wednesday & Sunday
8. Mala

Wednesday

9. Black earrings , bangles
and Rosary

Saturday
10. Black Color Beads Mala

Saturday
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11. Green Color
Beads Mala

Wednesday

12. Orange Color
Beads Mala

Sunday

13. Red Color
Beads Mala

Tuesday

14. White Color
Beads Mala
Monday

15. Pink Color
Beads Mala

Sunday

16. Yellow Color
Beads Mala

Thursday
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Chapter - XV

Remedial Measures of Lal Kit ab

Lal Kitab is a mystery in itself. It is a book on ASTROPALMISTRY written in ancient Urdu language
and the authorship of it is unknown. It is  believed that remedies provided by Lal Kitab are never wrong.
That is why it is termed as “The Wonder Book of Astrology.” Lal Kitab has announced unique remedial
measures to solve chronic and critical human problems in day to day life. These remedies are cheap
and within the reach of common man. Lal Kitab has also explained the science of palmistry in such a
beautiful and clear manner that each of the 42 divisions of human brain have been related to the
different houses of a man’s birth chart in such a scientific manner that the sketch of the human brain
reflects accurately on the lines of the palm.

Lal Kitab also guides to draw the actual horoscope on the basis of the lines of the palm. The date of
birth and ascendant sign can be determined by reading the lines and mounts of your palm. So, in this
book astrology has been connected with reference to zodiac houses, position of planets with lines and
mounts of hand.

Your birth chart must tally with mounts and lines of your hand. If your Jupiter is powerful the mount of
Jupiter on your hands will be prominent. Similarly, if any planet is in debilitation or affliction the mount
of same planet on your hand shall be depressed or deficient.

The author of Lal Kitab has fixed houses without any number of signs. He always considers Ascendant,
as first house and does not say it is Aries ascendant but mentions, that it is first house, so, positions
of planets in other houses are dealt like wise.

Lal Kitab is similar to Parashari Astrology in several ways but Parasher’s principles have been simplified
in it. In astrology of Parashar after planets if something acquires importance it is house. Importance of
sign or Rashi is too less as compared to houses.

A specific planet shall yield what type of results are determined by the specific house occupied by
planet. This planet shall yield the results of this house only. Signs (Rashi) are used to determine the
power of the planet.

In Lal Kitab Vimshottari Dasa has not been taken at all. Lal Kitab has given some specific stage of our
age on which a specific planet shall yield its beneficial results. For eg Jupiter at 16, Mars at 28,
Mercury at 32 and Saturn at 36 years.

Lal Kitab has given its own Dasa Circle also which gets completed after 35 years, therefore, the same
circle is applied to our life thrice to complete 105 years.

In Lal Kitab planets acquire different names like, sleeping planets, awakened planets, religious planets,
impious planets, blind planets, kind planets, slow planets. These names shall indicate whether these
planets yield beneficial results or not. Similarly, one specific planet is highly beneficial for awakening
the destiny of a specific house.

In Lal Kitab yearly horoscope (Varshphal) also receives special attention but according to Lal Kitab the
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method of making yearly chart is very different. For appeasing the malefic planets of yearly chart the
remedies recommended should be done within 43 days after your birth day. Lal Kitab is very popular in
North India specially Punjab.

In Lal Kitab the sins and debts of previous life also receive lot of importance. To get red of troubles
remedies have been recommended. The popularity of Lal Kitab is because of accuracy in prediction
and efficacy of remedies which are recommended not only for planets but also for human behavior.

In Lal Kitab majority of remedies should be carried in day time only. Muhoorat does not receive special
importance for carrying out these remedies. For each remedy you are advised to get rid of flesh eating,
alcoholism, womanising, sexuality and telling lies etc.

Lal Kitab is a simple and wonderful book of astrology. It doesn’t go deep into mathematics rather. It
champions and emphasizes the significance of remedies.

Lal Kitab also emphasizes that if one particular house, its lord, its significator sign and planet all are
afflicted in that case remedies recommended may not yield miraculous results. But, if that specific
house is also under some auspicious influence in that case recommended remedies yield expected
results.

The remedies provided in Lal Kitab are for a particular planet found in the birth chart. Remedies of
malefic planets have been provided mainly through articles, commodities and other items, assigned to
each planet. Immediate relief can be obtained from the methods that have been given in this Lal Kitab.

I. PLANETS AND ARTICLES :

1. SUN : Wheat, copper, ruby, jaggery, red cloth, red flowers, red sandal wood, brown sugar (khandsari),
saffron and brown buffalo.

2. MOON : Rice, milk, silver, pearl, curd, condensed sugar (misri), white cloth, white sandalwood,
white flowers, white camphor, and white horse.

3. MARS :  Red coral gem, gold, copper, wheat, ghee (butter), red cloth, red flower, red sandal wood,
red copper, Dal masoor, and saunf (aniseed).

4. MERCURY : Emeral, gold, ivory, sugar, green cloth, flower, pulse of green lentil(Moong), camphor
and turpentine oil.

5. JUPITER :  Gold, topaz, ruby, horse, gram dal, salt, turmeric, jaggery, brown sugar, yellow cloth and
yellow flowers and yellow sweets.

6. VENUS : White pearl, ghee (butter), camphor, curd, diamond, silver, rice, sugar, mild scents, white
cloth, white cow and white flowers.

7. SATURN : Blue sapphire gem, iron, gold, horse bean (black gram - blackdal) musk, black cow or
buffalo, black cloth, black flowers, crow and black dog and black horse.

8. RAHU :  Blue sapphire, hessonite, ruby gems, sarsoun (mustard), gold, sword, horse, blanket,
mixed seven grain, lead and saffron.

9. KETU : Til, cat’s eye, gold, sword, musk, blanket, sugar, mixed seven grain, lead and saffron,
multicolored dog.
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II. REMEDIES FOR OVERCOMING MALEFIC IMPACT OF PLANETS :

If a planet is exceptionally troublesome you are advised to overcome its evil impact by burying the
article of planet in the earth. For example if Saturn is inauspicious in 6th house put some mustard oil in
an earthen pot, cover it properly with its lid and bury it in earth near some pond of water. By doing this
Saturn gets satiated.

For overcoming few malefic impacts of planets the articles of concerned planets should be thrown in
running water.

If Rahu of 8th house is troubling in that case pieces of Lead should be thrown is running water everyday.

A planet which is auspicious and inauspicious both, its friendly planet can be propitiated for making it
completely auspicious. For example if Ketu is producing inauspicious results in 6th house, in that case
ring of Gold (Jupiter) should be worn in the little finger of Mercury. Because 6th house in the sign of
Mercury in Zodiac and by doing so Mercury and Jupiter (Teacher of Ketu) succeed in keeping Ketu
under control.

For overcoming the malefic influence of slightly inauspicious planets the article of enemy planet of that
planet should be kept. For example to overcome the malefic influence of Mars in 8th house one should
keep article of Rahu (enemy planet of mars) i.e, ivory with him or her.

For overcoming the inauspiciousness of an auspicious planet the article of that specific planet should
be offered to its other significator object. For example for overcoming the inauspiciousness of Jupiter
grains of Gram (Jupiter) should be offered in a temple (Jupiter). But before doing so it is necessary to
make sure that none of the enemy planets of Jupiter is there in 9th house, otherwise results of doing so
shall be negative.

Other method can be to worship the presiding deity of the planet. For example if Rahu’s placement in
6th house gives diseases, blue flowers (Rahu) should be offered to Goddess Saraswati (diety of Rahu)
for curing the diseases.

For getting rid of the malefic impact resulting because of fight of two enemy planets the friendly planet
of these planets should be established between them. For example to overcome the malefic influence
of placement of Sun and Saturn (Because of opposite nature of planets) in 6th house Mercury (which is
friendly planet of Sun and Saturn) should be established in between by planting the plants (Mercury) of
flowers at home.

III. FOR THE CONSOLIDATION OF POWER OF PLANETS :

• If Sun is powerful in one’s horoscope, he or she should not offer articles of Sun like gold, wheat or
copper to people because by doing so his or her Sun shall loose its powers.

• If Moon is powerful silver, pearl and rice should not be given to people even in the from of gift.

• If Mars is powerful sweats and honey should not be served to others.

• If Mercury is powerful don’t present a pen to somebody in the form of gift.

• If Jupiter is powerful don’t donate books to people.

• If Venus is powerful don’t offer beautiful clothes, scent and ornaments to people.

• If Saturn is powerful don’t serve alcohol to others.

• For giving power to Rahu a small piece of small ball of Lead should be kept.
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• For strengthening Ketu one should keep a dog at his or her home.

IV. SOME OTHER REMEDIES FOR PROPITIATING PLANETS :

1. SUN : Jaggery (Gurh) should be thrown in running water.

2. MOON : A container of milk, or water to be kept towards your head in the night and then water, or
milk be served to Keekar tree in the morning.

3. MARS :  Sweets and sweet food be donated in case of positive Mars.

In case of negative Mars, Rewri (made of sugar and seasame) to be thrown in running water.

4. MERCURY : A piece of copper with hole to be provided and thrown in running water.

5. JUPITER : Saf fron, either to be eaten or applied on central part of belly, or navel.

6. VENUES : Donate cows, milk.

7. SATURN : Donate mustard oil.

8. RAHU :  Coral to be thrown in the river.

9. KETU : Part of your food to be given to a multicolored dog.

Period of Upaya (remedies) -Upayas should be carried out for minimum 21 days and maximum for 43
days. It should be done during Sun rise and sun set.

V. SOME OTHER REMEDIES MENTIONED IN LAL  KITAB:

SUN : If Sun’s placement in 6th house causes heart problem, stomach disorders and difficulties in
professional life, in that case one should donate articles of Sun i,e. Wheat, Jaggery, Copper, Gold.

If Sun becomes malefic by its placement in 7th house in that case milk (Moon) should be used to
extinguish burning fire (Sun). By doing that Sun gets propitiated.

If Sun causes troubles in 10th house in that case coins of Copper (Sun) should be thrown in running
water. If Sun gets afflicted by Rahu in that situation for appeasing Rahu articles of Rahu i,e. (Coal or
seeds of Mustard) should be thrown in river or canal during Solar Eclipse. Sun gets appeased by
serving jaggery to red faced monkeys (Sun). Worshipping Lord Vishnu also yields beneficial results
and Sun gets propitiated.

MOON : If Moon in 4th house or 6th house causes diseases, mental tensions or chest pain to mother in
that case one should not drink milk at night. Donate milk if Moon is causing problems by its placement
in 10th house. For overcoming the inauspicious impact of malefic Moon of 8th house one should keep
water of well of any funeral or cremation place. Donation of milk during Shradh shall be equally beneficial.
If Moon is in affliction because of Rahu in that situation coal or seeds of Mustard (article of Rahu)
should be thrown in river or canal during Lunar Eclipse. If Moon is in the sign of Saturn in that case milk
should be offered to Lord Shiva (presiding deity of Saturn and Moon) for getting beneficial result.

MARS :  For appeasing inauspicious Mars, article of Mars (Rewri of jaggery, or Batasha) shall be
thrown in river. Donating red Masoor Dal shall also yield beneficial results.

For appearing inauspicious Mars occupying 6th house one should offer food to 6 small girls and
receive their blessings.
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For appearing Mars occupying 8th house honey (article of Mars) should be buried in earth (Venus) by
putting it in an earthen pot (Mercury, Venus).

According to Lal Kitab Mars positional in 12th house is a outdated or rust eaten weapon. This type of
person should not keep rusted or rust eaten weapon in his house. For propitiating Mars 12 Batashas
should be offered to God in a temple  for 12 days but in that case any enemy planet of mars i.e, Rahu
or Saturn should not be there in house of religion.

By worshipping Lord Hanuman (Presiding deity of Mars) and buy receiving his blessings one gets rid
of inauspicious impacts caused by Mars.

MERCURY : For overcoming the inauspicious impact of Venus and that of Mercury of 6th house milk
(Moon) should be buried in a land (Venus) of desolated place by putting it in an earthen pot (Mercury).

For appeasing Mercury the pulse of green lentils should be poured in a pot of copper to be flowed in the
water (Moon) of river or canal. Green lentil is article of Mercury. Copper is that of Sun and water is that
of Moon. Moon and Sun both these planets pacify Mercury.

Don’t keep a parrot (Mercury) at your home if Mercury is in 8th house. In addition to that don’t plant
banana (Jupiter) tree at your home. For overcoming the inauspiciousness of Mercury of 12th house put
a mark of turmeric or saffron (Jupiter is lord of 12th sign) on your forehead continuously for 43 days. By
doing that Jupiter gets strengthened and it controls Mercury. Goddess Durga and small girls should be
worshipped for getting beneficial results.

If Jupiter is in 6th house one should not accept any type of donation as it might cause financial losses.
It would be auspicious to offer clothes to a priest.

To get rid of the disease and financial loss caused by Jupiter, turmeric and pulse of gram should be
donated in a temple for 6 days. For overcoming the malefic influence of Jupiter of 8th house 8 bulbs of
turmeric should be offered in a temple on 8 Thursdays.

It is believed that Peepal tree is abode of Lord Vishnu therefore, a mark of turmeric should be applied
on the trunk of this tree and cotton thread should be rolled up on it on every Thursday continuously till
8th Thursday comes. By worshipping Lord Vishnu beneficial results can be obtained.

VENUS : For appeasing Venus one should satisfy his wife (Venus) by offering beautiful clothes, jewellery
etc and he himself should also remain neat and clean.

Cow, fodder of cow, ghee (butter), camphor (articles of Venus) etc. should be donated to increase the
auspiciousness of Venus.

For overcoming the inauspiciousness of Venus of 6th house and for getting the favour of friendly planets
of Venus it would be auspicious to offer Milk (Moon) and condensed sugar (Mars) to six (Venus) small
girls (Mercury). When Venus is in 6th house in conjunction with Sun it would be auspicious to have
condensed sugar (Mars) and water (Moon) before starting some important work because by doing that
the friends of sun shall overcome the obstacles.

For overcoming the inauspiciousness of Venus green sorghum (Jwaar) which is an article of Venus
should be offered to black cow (8th Venus). If Venus in conjunction with Rahu in 12th house harms the
health of one’s wife in that case blue (Rahu) flowers (Venus) should be buried in earth (Venus) in a
desolated place to overcome Rahu’s malefic effect. Venus becomes favourable by worshipping Goddess
Laxmi.
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For overcoming the inauspicious impact of Saturn pills of flour of wheat should be served to fishes.
Before having food some part of it should be offered to crows (Saturn). Saturn becomes favourable by
avoiding alcohol and flesh eating. Saturn gets appeased by speaking the truth. Coconut used for
worshipping should be flowed in river or canal continuously for 6 days without removing its cover to get
rid of the disease and depression caused by Saturn.

By flowing 8 kilograms or 800gms of horse bean (Saturn) in a river or canal one gets rid of problems
caused by 8th house Saturn.

Horse bean, an object of iron, leather shoes, mustard oil etc (articles of Saturn) should be donated to
poor people on Saturday for appeasing Saturn. By worshipping he buffalo (presiding deity of Saturn)
also one gets rid of troubles caused by Saturn.

RAHU :  For appearing inauspicious Rahu barley (article of Rahu) should be washed with milk and
flowed in river or canal.

For overcoming the difficulties caused by 8th house Rahu, coin should be thrown in river. By havng food
in kitchen Mars gets propitiated and stops Rahu from causing harm. By worshipping Goddess Saraswati
Rahu gets appeased.

KETU :  For making Ketu auspicious one should offer food to dogs. For improving relations with son,
one should offer blankets of black and white colour in a temple, because blanket is article of Ketu and
temple is significator of Jupiter. By worshipping Lord Ganesha (Presiding deity of Ketu) Ketu gets
propitiated.

6. LAL  KITAB AND ISSUE COMFORT:

According to Lal Kitab chief significator of children is Ketu. For the happiness of family and children
following remedies have been recommended. Every month make breads (Roti) more than the total
number of family members and guests in your house and serve them to animals.

Every day before having food take out three morsels (Niwala) and offer to dogs. Have your food exactly
at the place of cooking.

When a woman is pregnant keep milk and sugar in a pot full of water near her head and in the morning
pour this water on plants and trees.

For protecting children specially if you have to go out from your home for 100 days or more than that in
that case while crossing a river throw a coin of copper in water.

• Prepare sweet breads (Roti) and offer to dogs.

• If a bitch gives birth to one dog only it should be kept at home for the expansion of family.

• If you don’t have children offer half portion of your food to cow and serve this cow properly.

For the good health of children offer food to cows.
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7. PLANETS AND THEIR PRESIDING DEITIES :

Planets Deity Colour Articles for Donation

Sun Vishnu Wheatish Wheat, copper

Moon Shiva Milky Pearl, rice, milk, white, silver

Mars Hanuman Red Saunf (aniseed), Coral, Sugar,
Pulse of Masoor

Mercury Durga Green Pulse of green lentil (moong)

Jupiter Bramha Yellow Pulse of gram, saffron, turmeric, Gold

Venus Laxmi Like Curd Sorghum (Jwar), Pearl

Saturn Bhairava Black Iron, Black Gem, horse bean
(Urad), mustard oil

Rahu Saraswati Blue Barley, coin, Blue sapphire and
mustard

Ketu Ganesh Black and White Black saffron blanket, banana, seeds
of sesamum plant (TIL)

8. WARINING :

According to Lal Kitab some specific things should not be donated in some specific type of placement
of specific planets.

Native with Moon in 6 th house :  If Moon is placed in 6th house this person should not donate, milk,
water etc. He should not construct a water well. By doing that he shall be inviting troubles equivalent
to death.

Saturn in 8 th house :  The native with 8th house Saturn should not construct, inn, tavern or guest house
etc, otherwise, he himself shall become homeless.

Saturn in First and Jupiter in 7 th house :  If this person shall donate pot of copper to a beggar his
children shall be destroyed.

Jupiter in 10 th and Moon in 4 th house :  This native should not construct a temple, if he shall do that
he might get imprisoned because of any false accusation.

Venus in 9 th house :  This native shall suffer like anything if he shall adopt on orphan child.

Moon in 12 th house :  If this person shall offer food to sages and saints or else shall give free education
to children, would get intolerable trouble and might not get even water to drink during the last moments
of his life.

Jupiter in 7 th house :  If this person shall be offering clothes to the priests in a temple he himself shall
become cloth less person.

Sun in 7 th, 8th house : For this person donation in the morning or evening shall work like poison.
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9. LAL  KITAB AND VASTU (HOUSE) :

According to Lal Kitab comfort of house is associated with Saturn. According to Lal Kitab what would
be the impact of placement of Saturn in different houses regarding Vastu (house) comfort is described
below -

Saturn in 1 st house : When Saturn is weak in 1 st house it destroys the native completely. When this
native shall construct a house he shall get inauspicious results about money and family.

Saturn in 2 nd  house :  This type of native is recommended to accept whatever type of house he gets.
Whatever type of house gets constructed, he should let it get constructed.

Saturn in 3 rd house :  This type of Saturn brings negative results for money and children. This type of
native should keep three dogs if he plans to construct a house.

Saturn in 4 th house :  This type of native should not construct or buy a house on his own name.

Saturn in 5 th house :  This type of native can get inauspicious results like destruction of children or
trouble to children if he costructs a house before the age of 48. He should leave a he buffalo in the
jungle if he plans to construct a house before the age of 48.

Saturn in 6 th house :  This native should not construct a house before the age as 36 or 39. If he shall
construct a house before this age he might get inauspicious results for his daughters and relatives.

Saturn in 7 th house :  For this native buying a readymade house shall be beneficial. For this native
staying in his ancestral house shall be highly beneficial.

Saturn in 8 th house :  This native is recommended not to construct a house specially if Rahu and Ketu
are also weak.

Saturn in 9 th house :  This native should not construct his house during the time when his wife is
pregnant.

Saturn in 10 th house :  As soon as this native completes the construction of his house he starts
getting into financial problems.

Saturn in 1 1th house :  This native shall get auspicious results only if he constructs his house after the
age of 55.

Saturn in 12 th house :  House gets constructed earily. Lal Kitab recommends that this native should
not stop any activity regarding the construction of house while constructing.

10. LAL  KITAB AND MANGLI DOSA  :

Whenever Mars is placed in 1st, 4th, 7th, 8th or 12th house of the horoscope, it results in Manglik Dosa.

According to Lal Kitab Mars is a lion. If Mars is alone in a house this native is like a lion brought up
along with goats. If Sun and Mercury in a chart are in conjunction, Mars produces auspicious results.
But if Mars and Saturn are conjunct Mars doesn’t yield auspicious results. Mars turns more inauspicious
if it is in conjunction with Mercury and aspected by Rahu.

MARS IN 1ST HOUSE : This native is aggressive, short tempered, accident prone and stubborn. This
Mars indicates chaos in thinking. In this situation Mars has a direct influence on 4th, 7th and 8th house
because of its aspect. Therefore, it has an impact on physical constitution, house, property and age of
the native.
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According to Lal Kitab this Mars makes one extremely fortunate, brave on the battle field and lover of
justice. If Mars in first house is in conjunction with Saturn, the character of the native becomes
questionable and it can create tensions in married life because of extramarital affairs. If this Mars
receives the aspect of the malefic planets in that situation this person has a tendency to take the bull
by the horns.

If Mars is the lord of bad houses, following remedies should be done

1. Do not tell lies.

2. Do not accept any article in free because that would affect your destiny.

3. Pour honey in an earthen pot and bury it in a desolated place.

MARS IN 4 th HOUSE : This Mars is inauspicious for the stability of pleasure and peace in family.
According to Lal Kitab 4th house Mars has been given the name of burning fire. If Mars is inauspicious
in this house it affects the destiny of the person and  makes the person revengeful. This tendency of
taking revenge can prove detrimental for this native. 4th house Mars can also result in probability of fire
in native’s house. If Mars is in 4th house and Ketu in 8th house the character of the person becomes
doubtful. If Mars & Saturn both are in 4th house it would be auspicious a land having farms in it.

Remedies : 1. Offer sugar or sweets to sparrows. 2. Keep ivory with you. 3. If Mars brings inauspicious
results like incidents of fire, if one is issueless or spouse suffers from health problems in that case
empty bags of sugar should be kept on the roof of house. 4. On Tuesday pour some honey in an
earthen pot and bury it at funeral place.

MARS IN 7 th HOUSE : For marital happiness the placement of Mars should be studied properly
because it can cause obstacles in marital happiness and can create problems and loss to the health
of spouse and can also create situations of instability in one’s business. 7th house Mars has been
termed as Halwa (Halwa is typical Indian sweat meat made of wheat or sermola). If Mars in 7th house
is inauspicious, this native create problems in his married life unnecessarily. 7th house Mars aspected
by Jupiter and Venus can becomes instrumental in accomplishing the ambitions of the native.

Remedies : 1. Don’t accept the articles of Mercury in free. Construct an earthen wall again and again
and then destroy it for getting auspicious results.

Whenever sister comes to house give her a bag full of sweets always.

MARS IN 8th HOUSE : This placement of Mars results in most inauspicious Manglik Dosa. It destroys
marital happiness. This can result in demise of spouse and cause mental agony and financial loss.
This creates strong possibilities of widowhood. In girl's horoscope 8th house Mars in considered most
inauspicious. According to Lal Kitab Mars of 8th house is grid of death. It is believed that this type of
native is imprecated by a woman. If 8th house Mars is in conjunction with or is under the aspect of
Saturn it is considered extremely inauspicious, gives extreme mental agony and sometimes even
results into sudden death.

Remedies : For 8th house Mars following remedies have been recommended - 1. Sweet bread cooked
in oven should be offered to dog for 43 days. 2. The south gate of your house shouldn’t be facing South.
3. Splash few drops of water before baking your bread after it becomes very hot.

MARS IN 12 th HOUSE : This Mars can obstruct marital happiness because of its aspect on 7th house.
There is possibility of loss of health of spouse. According to Lal Kitab this type of native indulges in
useless expenses. This Mars denies happiness from woman.
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Remedies : 1. Have and offer sweet food. 2. Offer sweet water (Arghya) to Sun. 3. Donate Batashas at
religious place. 4. Wear a cap of Khaki colours.

11. FEW MORE IMPORTANT REMEDIES OF LAL  KITAB :

According to Lal Kitab by receiving the blessings of the relatives associated with an inauspicious
planet one can succeed in making that planet auspicious.

JUPITER :  Serve your father, grand father, family priest, elderly person etc and receive blessings.

SUN : Serve king or any other government executive and get their blessings.

MOON : Serve your mother, grandmother, maternal grandmother, mother in law or any other elderly
woman and receive blessings.

VENUES : Serve spouse or any other woman and receive blessings.

MERCURY : Serve your sister, daughter or a girl of less than 9 years and receive blessings.

SATURN : Serve father’s elder brother, servant, laborer etc. and receive blessings.

RAHU :  Serve father in law, maternal grand father and receive blessings.

KETU :  Serve son, nephew, or a boy of less than 9 years and receive blessings.

12. DEBTS OF LAL  KITAB :

According to Lal Kitab the native remains under the influence of auspicious/inauspicious deeds of
previous lives. It means that the native and his relatives have to get the impact of auspicious and
inauspicious deeds in the form of auspicious/inauspicious results. The remedy of this mysterious debt
can be done only by those relatives who are in the blood relation of this native.

Following are the debts associated with 9 planets.

SUN INDICATES SELF DEBT :  When malefic planets are there in 5th house, native is under the debt
of self. The native becomes the victim of this debt when he insults the ancient traditions and turns into
an atheist. Because of this debt, native gets physical trouble, defeat in legal case, punishment prescribed
by law, faces lot of struggle in accomplishing every task. Native gets accused inspite of his being
innocent.

Remedy : This native should perform a Yagya by collecting equal amount of money from all relatives.
Only then he can get rid of this debt.

MOON INDICATES MOTHER’S DEBT :  Native is under the debt of mother if Ketu occupies 4th house.
This debt is there when the mother is insulted, tortured and asked to leave the house by the native in
his previous life. As a result of it native gets financial losses, diseases and debts unnecessarily and he
has to face failures in everything he undertakes.

Remedy : Equal amount of Silver should be taken from the relatives and be thrown in running water.

MARS INDICATES DEBT OF RELATIVES :

If Mercury and Ketu occupies 1st and 8th house native is under this debt. Because of this debt native
gets huge losses. Everything gets destroyed. Native get difficulties from every direction. Generally this
happens in 28th year.
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Remedy : Collect equal amount of money from all family members and donate it for some auspicious
deed.

MERCURY INDICATES DEBT OF SISTER :

According to Lal Kitab when Mars is occupying 3rd or 6th house native is under the debt of sister. This
debt is because of trouble caused to a girl or sister, by chucking her out from the home by betraying a
girl or by murdering her. Because of this debt victim has to face lot of financial difficulties. The life of the
native becomes troublesome and he fails to get any type of help from friends and relatives.

Remedy : To get rid of this debt native should collect equal number of yellow shells (Kauri) from all
family members and then burn them after that throw the ash of it in running water.

JUPITER INDICATES DEBT OF FATHER :

When Venus, Mercury and Rahu are there in 2nd, 5th, 9th or 12th house, native is under the debt of father.
This debt is there because of not doing Shradh, or if one does some kind of change to a temple or
Peepal tree. This debt is also there because of changing the family priest. Because of this debt native
suffers a lot and faces lot of troubles specially in old age. Hand earned money of whole life gets wasted
in useless jobs.

Remedy : Collect money from all the members of the family and spend it on some auspicious deed.
Look after the temple and Peepal tree near your house.

VENUS INDICATES DEBT OF WIFE :

Native is under the debt of wife if Sun, Rahu and Moon are positioned in 2nd or 7th house the reason of
this debt is murder of wife, or humiliation or torture inflicted upon her. Because of this debt the native
has to face lot of sorrows in his life specially inauspicious incidents intervene while performing auspicious
and religious ceremonies.

Remedy : Native gets rid of this debt by collecting equal amount of money from all family members and
by offering food to 100 cows with that money.

SATURN INDICATES DEBT OF HELPLESS :

If Sun, Moon and Mars are in 10th or 11th house, native is under this debt. By murdering, keeping some
body’s article by doing some kind of fraud or by troubling a helpless person one becomes victim of this
debt. Victim and his family has to face lot of problems and obstacles in the way of his progress and his
life gets converted into hell.

Remedy : Equal amount of money should be collected from all family members to offer food to 100
labourers.

RAHU INDICATES DEBT OF UNBORN :  This debt is there because of placement of Sun, Venus and
Mars in 12th house. Victim of this debt gets betrayed by everybody even by relatives. Native gets
physical injury and faces in his business. Family members also become the victim of troubles. Native
gets difficulties from everywhere and gets imprisoned also inspire of his being in nocent.

Remedy : One coconut should be collected from each family member and all these coconuts should
be throw in running water to get rid of the debt.

KETU INDICATES DEBT OF GOD : When Mars and Moon are in 6 th house native is under this debt.
Because of doing activities like athiesm, murder and fraud in previous life one becomes victim of this
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debt. It destroys the family of native. Native is issueless. He is cheated by everyone. All hard earned
money gets ruined in useless deeds.

Remedy : Money should be collected from every member of the family and should be used to offer food
to 100 dogs in order to get rid of this debt.

13. REMEDIAL MEASURES FOR AFFLICTED PLANETS IN DIFFERENT HOUSES :

1. SUN :

1st HOUSE : Native should bore a hand pump or should install a tap.

2nd HOUSE : Donation of oil, almond, coconut etc. will mitigate the evil effects.

3rd HOUSE : Native should maintain his character to prosper in life.

4th HOUSE : One should distribute free food to blind persons in his ancestral house or perform Homa
there.

5th HOUSE : Kitchen in the Eastern side will be beneficial.

6th HOUSE : One should donate food to a dog at some religious place.

7th HOUSE : (i) One should maintain the personality. Should be strong administrator and soft spoken
business man.

(ii) A morsel of your meal be put in fire like Ahuti before taking meals will help you for good family
relations, happy married and domestic life.

8th HOUSE : One must serve cow, but not white cow, should avoid association of opposite sex. Cordial
relations with elder brothers are must.

9th HOUSE : The acceptance of donation will be unfavorable. A big brass utensil be used at home.

10th HOUSE : (i) Use of water of handpump will be favourable.

(ii) Do not remain bare headed.

(iii) There shouldn’t be light coming from western wall of your home.

11th HOUSE : If the native is not pure vegetarian, he shall be deprived of son till 45th year of age.

Particularly if his house is situated on the corner street and there is a tree in his courtyard.

12th HOUSE : No remedies have been recommended.

2. MOON :

1ST HOUSE : Native should not sell milk  and another remedy is to keep natural water, rice, Silver etc.

2rd HOUSE : This native should keep white or yellow horse or serve old people donate rice or Silver
through mother for happiness, wealth and comforts.

3rd HOUSE : To give in charity the green coloured cloth to an unmarried girl.

4th HOUSE : This native should not drink milk at might.

5th HOUSE : One should eat some good sweet food and also take with him same food. It shall yield
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beneficial results while going out for some job, business or work.

6th HOUSE : One should not drink milk at night. Other remedy is to donate articles of Sun, Mars and
Jupiter in a temple.

7th HOUSE : Keep articles of Moon at residence. Do not sell milk or water. Respect the mother.

8th HOUSE : If Moon is afflicted in 8th house, obtain water from a well within the precincts of a cremation
ground and keep it in the house.

9th HOUSE : No remedial measures have been prescribed.

10th HOUSE : Avoid taking milk at night. This measure seems to be based on the principle that giving
up on giving in charity, the things connected with the afflicted planet, will prove useful. To use them will
prove harmful.

11th HOUSE : Offer milk in Bhairava’s temple.

12th HOUSE : No remedy has been recommended.

3. JUPITER :

1st HOUSE : Stay away from shameless girl, and maid. Avoid bad thoughts.

2nd HOUSE : Do not sell Gold and don’t establish three dimensional idol of God or Goddess at your
home. This native should not go to a temple if malefic planets are there in 6th, 8th, 12th or 2nd house.

3rd HOUSE : Be careful from flatterers if Jupiter is in 3rd and Moon in 12th house. This native should
worship Goddess Durga and girls less than 9 years of age.

4th HOUSE : This native should serve elderly people and saints to receive their blessings. he should
not keep goat or sheep at his house.

5th HOUSE : (i) If Mercury, Venus or Rahu are in 2nd, 5th, 9th, 11th or 12th house their remedies should be
done. (ii) Don’t beg on the name of religion. (iii) Be honest and philanthropic.

6th HOUSE : (I) Remedy of Ketu will be beneficial. (ii) Stay with your father. (iii) Keep articles of Jupiter
like Gold or saffron with you. (iv) Donate articles of Jupiter like pulse of Gram and yellow apples in a
temple.

7th HOUSE : (I) Do not keep a temple in your home. (ii) Avoid the company of saints. (iii) Remedy of
Moon shall be beneficial. (iv) Have bath with rain later. (v) If Jupiter shall be in good position the money
given by in laws shall be the source of prosperity of native. (vi) Don’t keep any three dimensional idol of
God or Goddess at home.

8th HOUSE : (i) Donate articles of Jupiter or Venus in a temple. (ii) Remove the temple frow your house.
(iii) Flow articles of Rahu i.e., barley and Coconut in running water. (iv) If enemy planets of Jupiter i.e,
Venus, Mercury and Rahu are in 12th house and 2nd house is empty, do not go to a temple. (v) Grow a
Peepal tree near cremation ground and look after it for the health of father. (vi) Till one wears Gold on
his body, one will be comfortable and will maintain a good health. Native shall have providential help.

9th HOUSE : (i) This native should follow religion. He should be a religious person, otherwise he shall
become unfortunate. (ii) Be respectful towards elderly people.

10th HOUSE : (i) Putting a Tilak (mark) of saffron on forehead and wearing of a turban before starting a
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work will be useful. Clean your nostrils with water. (ii) To ward off the bad condition of father, one should
throw copper coin or copper pieces in running water for 43 days.

11th HOUSE : (i) This native shall get benefitted by being kind to poor, religious persons and by living in
joint family. Alone in life will suffer. One who is true to his words shall be getting gains in life. (ii) This
native should avoid outside influence of opposite sex because that can lead him towards destruction.

12th HOUSE : (i) Keep a Rudraksha bead always in the neck. (ii) This native should avoid company of
Sadhu (saint) or Guru (teacher). (iii) He should not cut Peepal tree. (iv) Yellow articles of Jupiter shall
be favourable. Put a yellow Tilak (mark) on forehead or keep the water of nose dry.

4. VENUS :

1st  HOUSE : (i) Bring Silver from the house of in-laws during marriage. (ii) Take advise of others while
doing work. (iii) Don’t make relations with your maid or any other woman. (iv) Arrange the marriage of
a girl or donate cow. (v) Don’t eat jaggery. (vi) Avoid sex in day time. (vii) It would be auspicious to have
bath with curd. (viii Serve a black cow.

2nd  HOUSE : (i) Accept the advise of wife for beneficial results. (ii) Don’t do the business of Gold at all.
(iii) Articles of Mars like aniseed (Saunf), honey and sugar etc. should be thrown in running water. (iv)
Don’t burn a lamp of Ghee at home.

3rd HOUSE : Such natives are favourite of ladies, but his wife will tease him. Gain from even bad
women. But if native respects his wife, he will become lucky. His wife will help him in all phases of life
and till she lives, one will be free from thefts, cheating and early death even.

4th HOUSE : (i) Keep water of rain in small box of Silver. (ii) Don’t construct a house by putting a roof
on well. (iii) If mother in law and daughter in law start fighting, put butter in raw milk and offer in a temple
for 43 days.

5th HOUSE : (i) One should do serve the cow. Keep his character clean, this wil make him wealthy.
Loss of character means loss of wealth. (ii) Private parts of man or woman be washed and kept clear
with curd or milk, this will increase the flow of money.

6th HOUSE : (i) Wife of the native should not walk bare foot. (ii) Donate milk, rice or sugar at religious
place. (iii) Offer milk to girls continuously for 6 days by mixing condensed sugar (Misri) in it. (iv) Two
pieces of Gold should be taken from in laws at the time of marriage, one should be kept by the native,
and other should be thrown in running water. (v) Wife of native should wear Gold ornaments and should
wash her private parts with curd in case of denial of children.

7th HOUSE : (i) Any partnership with relatives of his wife shall be a cause of his own ruin. (ii) He should
not accept donations but be religious and offer prayer in a temple which will give him victory over
enemies.

8th HOUSE : (i) One should not accept anything in donation from anybody. (ii) One should bow in a
temple, enemies shall be destroyed. (iii) Serve black cow. (iv) Donate cow to get rid of venereal
disease. (v) He should not marry till 25 the year. Blessings of mother will be helpful in life. (vi) A copper
coin should be thrown in a gutter.

9th HOUSE : (i) Do not eat white curd (Mix saffron in it). (ii) This native should not  arrange the marriage
of his sons before the age of 25. (iii) Don’t serve any white cow. (iv) Do holes in Margosa (Neem) tree
and bury small rectangular pieces of Silver in them for 43 days. (v) Serve black or brown cow. (vi) Bury
honey in a pot of Silver in the foundation of house. (vii) If relations with wife are not good, donate a cow
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to family priest.

10th HOUSE : (i) If Saturn is in debilitation life shall be full of sorrows, give power to this Saturn. (ii) Offer
almonds in a religious place. (iii) Don’t get into extramarital affairs. (iv) Donation of Kapila cow mill be
very beneficial. (v) To keep a cow or goat will be beneficial. (vi) If character of wife is questionable wash
her private parts with curd, which will be beneficial.

11th HOSUE : (i) Donation of mustard oil is a must. (ii) Offer articles of Mars in a temple. (iii) Use oil of
fish. (iv) Extinguish one red hot Gold rod with milk and drink that milk. (v) Donate black or red cow
during the time of marriage. (vi) If Mercury is in 3rd house donate curds and cotton etc. in a temple.

12th HOUSE : (i) If Rahu afflicts Venus, blue flowers should be buried in a desolated place. (ii) Serve
white cow for getting auspicious results. (iii) If health of spouse is bad bury jaggery, rice or barley in a
desolated place. (iv) Donate sorghum (Jwar) equivalent to the weight of wife in a temple. (v) At the time
of adversity, luck of wife will shall work favourably provided one worships his deity. The wife of native
should bury flower in a jungle in the evening to ward off all malefic effects.

5. MERCURY :

1st HOUSE : (i) Keep aniseed (Saunf) near your pillow. (ii) Don’t use green articles. (iii) Don’t take egg,
flesh and alcohol and don’t even sell these things. (iv) It is better to work at one place with stability.

2nd HOUSE : (i) Keep a square piece of Silver with you. (ii) Avoid alcohol, meat and egg eating. (iii)
Keep water near pillow at night and pour it on Peepal Tree in the morning. (iv) Don’t keep goat, sheep
or parrot at home. (v) Do not sell the articles of Mercury. (vi) Avoid association of sister in law.

3rd HOUSE : (i) Wear Silver and red coral in the neck. (ii) Offer water (Arghya) to Sun. (iii) One should
keep a dog at his home. (iv) Offer pulse of green lentils to sparrows in the morning. (v) Throw yellow
shells (Kauri) in running water. (vi) Worship 101 small girls (less than 9 years of age). (vii)Your house
should not have door towards South.

4th HOUSE : (i) Offer grams and jaggery to monkey. (ii) Offer jaggery and pulse of gram at religious
place. (iii) Donate rice and milk. (iv) Donate utensils of Gold and brass to priest.

5th HOUSE : (i) Use articles of Sun and Moon. (ii) Make a hole in a coin of copper and wear it in the
neck. (iii) Clean your  teeth with small sticks of Keekar Tree. (iv) Don’t say bad things to somebody. (v)
House shouldn’t be broad from the front. It should be broad from the back.

6th HOUSE : (i) Bury a pot of milk in a desolated place. (ii) Your wife should wear a ring of Silver in her
left hand.  (iii) Bury a bottle of water of Ganges in your farms, where you do cultivation. (iv) If you
construct a new house its door shouldn’t be facing Northern direction. (v) If you are a physician or
doctor by profession don’t take advantage of some body’s weakness.

7th HOUSE : (i) Don’t do business in partnership with somebody. (ii) Don’t do the business of speculation.
(iii) Don’t keep your sister in law with you.

8th HOUSE : (i) Fill a pot of copper with the pulse of green lentil, seal it properly and then throw in
running water. (ii) Donate white shirt and black socks to a eunuch. (iii) Keep milk or rain water on the
roof. (iv) Put Silver in the nose of a girl. (v) Don’t let your daughter wear red clothes. (vi) Keep aniseed
(Saunf) towards your head while sleeping. (vii) Fill an earthen pot with honey and bury it in a desolated
place.

9th HOUSE : (i)  Don’t keep any Yantra, conch or sacred ash (Vibhuti) with you. (ii) Don’t stay with
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relatives indicated by Mercury with you like sister, aunt and sister in law. (iii) Sprinkle few drops of
water on new clothes before wearing it. (iv) Use articles of Jupiter and Moon. (v) Wear a yellow turban
(vi) Develop good relations with father. (vii) Wear a coin of copper in your neck. (viii) Don’t use green
colour. (ix) Don’t put signatures on any paper without reading it.

10th HOUSE : (i) If Saturn is in debilitation offer milk, rice and Silver in a temple. (ii) Offer some morsels
to crow from your food. (iii) Avoid alcohol, flesh and egg. (iv) Lion faced house should be used only for
business not for staying into it.

11th HOUSE : (i) Stay away from green articles. (ii) Serve your widow sister, father’s sister, and mother’s
sister (iii) Wear a coin of copper in neck. (iv) Pour water of Ganges in a pot of brass and keep that in
your house. (v) Don’t accept any Talisman, Yantra or sacred (Vibhuti) from any saint.

12th HOUSE : (i) Put a mark of saffron. (ii) If Mercury is afflicted by Rahu keep a dog in your house. (iii)
Worship God in temple and try to become habitual of bowing in front of God. (iv) Throw an empty
pitcher in running water. (v) Wear a ring of steel not having any joint in it. (vi) If Moon is in house No. 2
water can be kept in sponge. (vii) Take advise from husband of sister, brother of wife or son of your
daughter.

6. MARS :

1st HOUSE : (i) Don’t accept anything free of cost from anybody. (ii) Avoid association of sister in law,
Saint or beggar. (iii) Don’t say anything negative to anybody at all. (iv) Establish articles of Moon in
your house. (v) Wear Gold. (vi) Serve the tree of Peepal.

2nd HOUSE : (i) Respect the elder brother (ii) Spend money in auspicious deeds like offering food to
poor people etc. in the house of in laws.

3rd HOUSE : (i) Try to be soft at heart. (ii) Try to maintain harmony with your brothers. (iii) If Mars is bad
keep ivory in your house. (iv) Give power to Sun, Moon and Jupiter.

4th HOUSE : This Mars is inauspicious for the stability of pleasure and peace in family. According to
Lal Kitab 4th house Mars has been given the name of burning fire. If Mars is inauspicious in this house
it affects the destiny of the person and  makes the person revengeful. This tendency of taking revenge
can prove detrimental for this native. 4th house Mars can also result in probability of fire in native’s
house. If Mars is in 4th house and Ketu in 8th house the character of the person becomes doubtful. If
Mars & Saturn both are in 4th house it would be auspicious a land having farms in it.

Remedies : 1. Offer sugar or sweets to sparrows. 2. Keep ivory with you. 3. If Mars brings inauspicious
results like incidents of fire, renders one  issueless or spouse suffers from health problems in that case
empty bags of sugar should be kept on the roof of house. 4. On Tuesday pour some honey in an
earthen pot and bury it at funeral place.

5th HOUSE : Keep water near head while sleeping at night.

6th HOUSE : (i) Children of native should wear Gold on their body. (ii) Accept something from brothers
always. (iii) Offer salty eatables along with sweets on the auspicious occasion of birth of your son. (iv)
It would be bad to weaken your Mars. (v) Do the remedy of Saturn. (vi) Offer food to small girls
continuously for 6 days.

 7th HOUSE : For marital happiness the placement of Mars should be studied properly because it can
cause obstacles in marital happiness and can create problems and loss to the health of spouse and
can also create situations of instability in one’s business. 7th house Mars has been termed as Halwa
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(Halwa is typical Indian sweat meat made of wheat or sermola). If Mars in 7th house is inauspicious,
this native creates problems in his married life unnecessarily. 7th house Mars aspected by Jupiter and
Venus can becomes instrumental in accomplishing the ambitions.

Remedies : 1. Don’t accept the articles of Mercury in free. Construct an earthen wall again and again
and then destroy it for getting auspicious results.

Whenever sister comes to house give her a bag full of sweets always.

8th HOUSE : This placement of Mars results in most inauspicious Manglik Dosa. It destroys marital
happiness. This can result in demise of spouse and causes mental agony and financial loss. This
creates strong possibilities of widowhood. In girl's horoscope 8th house Mars in considered most
inauspicious. According to Lal Kitab Mars of 8th house is grid of death. It is believed that this type of
native is imprecated by a woman. If 8th house Mars is in conjunction with or is under the aspect of
Saturn it is considered extremely inauspicious, gives extreme mental agony and sometimes even
results into sudden death.

Remedies : For 8th house Mars following remedies have been recommended - 1. Sweet bread cooked
in oven should be offered to dog for 43 days. 2. The south gate of your house shouldn’t be facing South.
3. Splash few drops of water before baking your bread after it becomes very hot.

9th HOUSE : (i) Don’t become an atheist. (ii) Don’t offer milk and rice in a temple. (iii) Offer water to
Neem tree if you are suffering from any blood related disease. (iv) Be friendly with elder brother and
accept his advice. (v) Don’t stop following old tradition and worshipping of God.

10th HOUSE : (i) Keep a dear at your home or serve it. (ii) Serve an issueless or a blind person. (iii) If
friendly planets are there in 3rd house throw articles of Sun, Jupiter or Moon in running water. (iv) If Mars
is bad or in debilitation wear a ring of 3 strings.

11th HOUSE : (i) Nourish sister’s brother, daughter, son (Grandson) or wife’s brother. (ii) Establish three
earthen dogs at your home. (iv) Put jaggery in two glasses and cover it to bury at a desolated place on
Tuesday, the digging tool should be thrown at that place only. (iv) Always keep honey at your home.

12th HOUSE : This Mars can obstruct marital happiness because of its aspect on 7th house. There is
possibility of loss of health of spouse. According to Lal Kitab this type of native indulges in useless
expenses. This Mars denies happiness from woman.

Remedies : 1. Have and offer sweet food. 2. Offer sweet water (Arghya) to Sun. 3. Donate Batashas at
religious place. 4. Wear a cap of Khaki colours.

7. SATURN :

If mount of Sun is found leaning towards the mount of Saturn in that case Saturn produces auspicious
results.

1st HOUSE : Bury  a rod of collyrium in earth. (ii) Put few splashes of mustard oil on earth. (iii) Donate
a tong, an iron plate for baking bread or a grate to a beggar. (iv) For the betterment of financial position
keep monkeys at your home.

2nd HOUSE : (i) Put a mark of curd or milk instead of oil at your forehead. (ii) It would be auspicious to
keep a brown colour buffalo. (iii) For improving health donate articles or Rahu. (iv) Go to a temple
barefoot and bow in front of idol of God for 43 days continuously. (v) Offer donate to milk for the financial
improvement of in laws.
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3rd HOUSE : (i) Keep a dog. (ii) Construct a dark room in your house. (iii) Keep 3 dogs at your home for
financial improvement or else establish 3 earthen dogs. (iv) If Ketu is in house No. 3 or 10 keep a brown
dog at your home. (v) Hammer a nail on the entrance of your house.

4th HOUSE : (i) Medicines made of alcohol prove beneficial for improving health. (ii) It would be auspicious
to offer food to fish, buffalo, cow. (iii) It would be beneficial to serve laborer. (iv) Throw milk in well for
improving financial position. (v) Offer milk to snake. (vi) Dip horse beans in oil, wrap in black cloth and
donate to poor people.

5th HOUSE : (i) Don’t construct house till the age of 48. (ii) Children should construct their house
through their own earnings. (iii) Establish articles of Venus in house No. 2 and 12. (iv) Offer 10 almonds
at a religious place bring back 5 almonds and put in a small box of tin, don’t eat them.

6th HOUSE : (i) Serve any snake. (ii) Keep a brown or black dog at your home. (iii) Pour mustard oil in
an earthen pot, close its lid and bury it under the roof where water drips. (iv) Donate shoes to somebody.
(v) If you happen to establish new machines install one old one also. (vi) When you are unwell throw 6
coconuts in running water for 6 days. (vii) Throw almonds in running water.

7th  HOUSE : (i)  Don’t do any business in partnership with somebody. (ii) Stay away from meat, egg,
alcohol and woman. (iii) Keep a black dog in your house. (iv) Keep honey in a pot of brass at your
home. (v) Fill a flute with sugar and bury it in a desolated place. (vi) Serve any black cow.

8th HOUSE : (i) Throw 8 kgs of horse beans in running water every year, before throwing   dip them in
mustard oil. (ii) Throw 8 almonds in running water (iii) Donate tong, grate and an iron plate used for
baking bread. (iv) Keep square piece of Silver with you. (v) Mix one spoon of milk to the water while
having bath. (vi) Have your bath by keeping a wooden block under your foot (vii) Avoid intoxication.

9th HOUSE : (i) Leave articles of Jupiter, Sun and Moon in forest. (ii) Throw rice and almond in running
water. (iii) Keep the roof of your house neat and clean. (iv) Keep a square piece of Silver with you.

10th HOUSE : (i) When Saturn is weak in 10 th house remedy of Jupiter should be done. (ii) Respect
other people. (iii) Avoid alcohol, meat and eggs. (iv) Keep beard or moustache. (v) Throw yellow grams
in running water continuously for 43 days. (vi) If enemy planets of Saturn are there in 10th house, offer
food to 10 blind people. (vii) Avoid having milk at night. (viii) Cover your head with white cloth or turban.

11th HOUSE : (i) Establish a pitcher of water in your house before starting any auspicious job. (ii) Pour
alcohol or oil on earth during Sun rise for 43 days. (iii) Do the remedy of Jupiter (iv) Stay away from
alcohol, meat, egg and other women. (v) Don’t cheat anybody. (vi) Follow Bramhacharya.

12th HOUSE : (i) Establish a dark room in house. (ii) Keep 12 almonds in a box of tin in that room. (iii)
Avoid alcohol, meat and egg. (iv) Don’t tell lies and do not cheat any body. (v) Maintain your character.

8. RAHU :

1st HOUSE : (i) Keep aniseed (Saunf) near your pillow. (ii) Wear Silver in your neck.

2nd HOUSE : Keep one small ball or capsule of Silver with you. (ii) If there are problems from government
throw coal equivalent to your weight in running water. (iii) If Sun is bad give heat to the copper coin
(Sun) on the coal (Rahu). (iv) Don’t establish a temple in your house and don’t go to a temple. (v) Steal
some money from a religious place in order to satiate Rahu (vi) Throw the soil under the feet of an
elephant in a well. (vii) put saffron in a small box of Silver and keep this box with you. (viii) Don’t bring
any electric item from your in law’s house during the time of marriage (ix) Try to maintain better
relations with mother in order to solve all sorts of problems created by Rahu.
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3rd HOUSE : (i) Keep a small box filled with rice with you. (ii) Keep ivory with you (iii) Don’t keep an
elephant of Silver or toy with you.

4th HOUSE : (i) Throw 4kgs or 400 grms barley in running water. (ii) Throw coconut in running water. (iii)
Wear Silver. (iv) Throw 400 grm corianders in running water.

5th HOUSE : (i) Offer almonds in a religious place for 43 days in case of having problems from children.
(ii) If Rahu is in 5th house one should not wear Blue sapphire (iii) Keep a Silver elephant at you home (iv)
Stay away from alcohol, meat and other women. (v) Keep 5 reddish near the pillow of your wife and offer
them in temple in the morning. (vi) If there is delay in getting issues one should remarry his wife. (vii)
Bury Silver in the entrance of hereditary house or parental house. (viii) Keep a cow of Silver in your
house.

6th HOUSE : (i) Keep a black colour dog. (ii) Keep one solid capsule of coin with you. (iii) Keep black
circular glass with you (iv) Offer blue flowers to an idol of Goddess Saraswati for 6 days.

7th HOUSE : (i) If one gets married before the age of 21 in that case water of Ganges should be poured
in round pot of Silver and one piece of Silver should be put into it and should be donated in a religious
place (ii) Bring one brick of Silver from in laws at the time of marriage. (iii) For improving health of
spouse one brick of Silver should be made and given to her. (iv) Throw coconuts in running water very
often. (v) Throw barley in running water after washing it with milk for improving business and mental
tensions (vi) Get married to your wife twice again after marriage (vii) Don’t keep a dog.

8th HOUSE : (i) Keep one square piece of Silver with you. (ii) Throw copper coins in fireplace or oven.
(iii) Offer almonds in a religious place or temple (iv) Throw faulty coins in water continuously for 43 day.
(v) For business 8 pieces of 800 gems or 8 kgs of coins should be thrown in quick deep water.

9th HOUSE : (i) Take blessings of father grandfather or any other person of same level. (ii) Money
earned with honesty only shall help and stay. (iii) Keep a dog for the health and safety of children. (iv)
Don’t wear blue or black clothes.(v) Don’t accept any electrical item from friend or in laws. (vi) Keep a
lock of hair on the top of head in the form of an apex, put a mark of saffron and wear Gold.

10th HOUSE : (i) Wear white turban on your head (ii) Don’t drink milk at night (iii) Keep apex (lock of
hair) on your head (iv) Offer food to blind people (v) Throw Masoor Dal in running water (vi) Throw 4 kgs
of sugar in running water or donate in a temple.

11th HOUSE : (i)  Eever year on birthday throw 4 kgs of coins and 4 coconuts in deep and quick running
water (ii) Don't keep an elephant or elephant toy with you. (iii) Wear one ring of iron in the finger of
Mercury. (iv) Wear yellow clothes and have yellow food  after the death of father. (v) Wear Gold and put
a mark of saffron. (vi) On Thursday donate the pulse of grams and turmeric by wrapping it in yellow
cloth. Avoid garlic, onion and Masoor on that day. (vii) Don’t wear the uniform dress that you get free of
cost and wearing blue clothes that day should also be avoided. (viii) Donate coins to sweeper.

12th HOUSE : (i) Have food at the place of cooking. (ii) Keep sugar and aniseed under your pillow before
sleeping. (iii) Throw 12 kgs of raw coal in running water. (iv) If some body sneezes in front of you, stop
for a while and then start your work again (v) Keep red coral under your pillow before sleeping. (vi) Offer
some part of your income to your daughter or sister. (vii) Keep aniseed in small red colour bag in the
room in which you sleep.

9. KETU :

1ST HOUSE : (i) Don’t give sweets to son in the evening (ii) Don’t give sweets to your daughter in the
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morning. (iii) Offer coconut at a religious place or temple. (iv) Keep one small ball of iron after applying
red colour on it. (v) Follow Bramhcharya.

2nd HOUSE : (i) Put a mark of saffron on your forehead and wear Gold in your neck (ii) One should offer
saffron and seeds of sesamum at a religious place and bow his head with devotion there. (iii) You
should get hole done in your nose.

3rd HOUSE : (i) Throw jaggery, rice, milk or sweat in running water (ii) Throw saffron, pulse of gram in
running water. (iii) Wear Gold in your ears (iv) Don’t use green colour (v) Don’t keep sister of your wife
with you.

4th HOUSE : (i) Donate Gold at a religious place (ii) Get blessings from family priest after donating
yellow clothes to him (iii) Give heat to Gold to make it red hot and drink the milk used for extinguishing
it. (iv) Yellow colour lemon should be thrown in running water.

5th HOUSE : (i) Donate articles of Moon and Mars (ii) Donate yellow clothes to any Brahmin Priest or
family priest. (iii) Get the Shraadh of Pitras properly done. (iv) Throw aniseed, local sugar, rice and milk
in running water. (v) Put a mark of saffron.

6th HOUSE : (i) Wear one Gold ring in your left hand (ii) Drink milk having saffron in it. (iii) Donate black
and white blankets at a religious place. (iv) Keep a dog. (v) Offer 3 bananas in a temple for 43 days. (vi)
Extinguish hot Gold with milk and then drink it.

7th HOUSE : (i) Don’t speak the bitter (ii) Don’t make false promises. (iii) Donate articles of Saturn in
a religious place.

8th HOUSE : (i) Offer black and white blanket, yellow flowers and saffron at a religious place (ii) Try to
maintain your character (iii) Keep a dog. If dog dies in that case bring new dog. (iv) Wear Gold in ear for
90 hours for getting issue. (v) If some planet is there with ketu wrap the article of that planet in black
and white piece of cloth and bury it in cremation ground. Tool used for digging should also be thrown at
the same place. (vi) Worship Lord Ganesha (vii) Give food to dog.

9th HOUSE : (i) Wear Gold in ears (ii) Try to satisfy a Brahmin or family priest (iii) Keep one brick of
Gold at your home.

10th HOUSE : (i) Don’t harm your brother (ii) Stay away from other woman (iii) Keep honey in a Silver
pot of the size of a pitcher. (iv) Pour honey in a Silver pot and bury it in a desolated place. One has to
do it at several times. (v) Keep a dog after the 48th year of your life (vi) Bury honey or milk under the
foundation stone of your house (vii) Constructing a house specially towards East before the 48 the year
of life shall bring financial crises to you.

11th HOUSE : (i) Wear articles of Jupiter like Gold and yellow clothes. (ii) Extinguish red hot Gold with
milk and then drink this milk used for extinguishing. (iii) Mix saffron in the milk and then drink it (iv)
Keep one black dog in your home.

12th HOUSE : (i) Keep one dog at your home, if you shall be doing that your children won’t get any
trouble because all those troubles would be taken by this dog. In this condition 11 dogs can die. If dog
dies bring another dog within 43 days. (ii) Dip your thumb in the milk and then suck it.
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Chapter – XVI

Fasting

GREAT SAYINGS

1. No form of asceticism is superior to fasting – Mahabharata

2. By doing fasting mind becomes introversive, sight turns clean and body remains light – Kaka
Kalelkar

3. Fasting is the most effective technique of curing all diseases. – Dr. Adolf Mayer

4. Fasting has unlimited power in it because psychological strength works behind it. Fasting can be
done by the powerful people not by the weak. – M.K. Gandhi

5. Any work done without faith is an evil. That work neither turns out to be beneficial in this world nor
in the next world after death – Srimadbhagvadgita

6. Fasting is the best solution to get rid of sexuality and lust – Srimadbhagvadgita

Fasting

Fasts should be done with faith and devotion. Our great Rishis and saints had created fasts and
festivals with the objective of promotion of virtues like awakening, good will, communism, honesty,
unity, dutifulness, devotion towards universal good, public welfare and patriotism among people and to
make them all cultured, disciplined, civilized and capable citizens. So, in that way we can find an
pairing process of social development behind these fasts and festivals which is something very important.
They can be held responsible for the unity and integrity of our nation and Indian citizens.

In Indian tradition fasts are considered auspicious for attaining spiritual progress and mental peace
from Vedic age. Rishis also used to do fasting with the objective of spiritual development and public
welfare. By doing fasting our soul gets purified and our spiritual force gets consolidated. By doing
religious fasts one gets rid of all ordinary diseases and feels healthy. In addition to that one also gets
rid of mental tension and can gain an easy method of realization of God too.

There are several interesting, mythological and historical stories behind Indian fasts which are matchless
examples of our culture and rituals.

On the day of fasting one should practice Bramhcharya (to stay away from sexuality and greed), self
control, solitude, silence and introspection. Fasting has been acknowledged in all religions all over the
world.

Fasting is the act of willingly abstaining from some or all food and in some cases drink, for a period of
time. Depending on the tradition, fasting practices may forbid sexual intercourse, masturbation, as
well as refraining from eating certain types or groups of food (eg. Meat). Medical fasting can be a way
to promote detoxification.
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Fasting for religious and spiritual reasons has ben a part of human custom since pre-history. It is
mentioned in the Bible, in both the old and New testament, in the Mahabharata, in the Upanishads and
in the Qurans. In nature cure, one of the very important tools for health and disease cure is fasting.

Many people are learning the trick of curing their colds, headache, nervous spells and other acute
troubles by missing a few meals or taking a short fast. It is the simplest and the most efficient way of
relieving the overloaded and food poisoned system. You would be surprised to know how little food is
actually required to keep the individual healthy.

The Sanskrit word for fast is ‘upa-vaas’, which means staying close to God. The original concept of
fasting entailed a deviation from the normal life style and devoting one day to introspection. The fasting
person was supposed to distance himself from the trivia of day to day life and think only about God. As
any worldly pleasure would distract him from this purpose, he was supposed to follow a simple routine.
Hence, rich food was avoided and a simple diet was taken to sustain the body. The intention was
neither to starve the body nor to indulge it.

Today people observe fasts for seeking any conceivable gain from God. A fast to win good husband,
fast for long life of the husband, fast for prosperity, fast for safe travel, fast for bright future of the
children, fast for success in examination… the list is endless. How many of us remember the original
motive of ‘upa-vaas’? Do we spend time in spiritual contemplation or meditation on the day of fasting or
do we laze around watching films and munching on potato chips? The concept of fasting as a means
to discipline the body is almost lost.

Many take recourse to fasting in their pursuit of self-realization. Like Jesus, Moses too fasted 40 days
and 40 nights gen route to enlightenment. The Buddha also practiced severe austerities, until he
renounced it in favour of moderation. Whether used as a means to overcome bodily desire and develop
self-control or as an instrument to transcend body and accentuate spirit, there are few practices more
popular than fasting.

No one can be said to have subjugated one of the senses, if he has not conquered all the other four, if
he has conquered the sense of taste, he has conquered all, says the Bhagvad Purana, an ancient
Indian text.

Fasting plays an equally important role in the restoration of health. Many therapies, like Ayurveda and
homeopath, acknowledge the importance of diet in the treatment of illness, and impose restrictions on
beverages such as tea and coffee, and some non vegetarian items. Nature cure, or naturotherapy, is
virtually founded on the food principle, and considers fasting an imperative in the cure of chronic
ailments.

Mahatma Gandhi used the concept of the fast in an altogether novel manner as a powerful political
weapon for the disfranchised political motive apart, he also used fasting to unleash the inner power. For
him, fasting was not just a mute protest against the injustice of slavery but a route to self discipline and
will power, to push his body to the limit of its endurance. Fasting, then is a means of cleansing the self,
physically, mentally and spiritually and of restoring the body's balance.

In the Bahai Faith, fasting is observed from sunrise to sunset during the Bahai month of Ala (between
March 2 through March 20)

Buddhist monks and nuns following the Vinaya ruler commonly do not eat each day after the noon
meal, though many orders do not enforce this. This is not considered a fast, but rather a disciplined
regime aiding in meditation.
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Fasting is a practice in several Christian denominations or other churches. In Islam, fasting for a month
is an obligatory practice during the holy month of Ramjan from dawn till sunset.

Muslims are prohibited from eating, drinking, smoking and engaging in sexual intercourse while fasting.
Fasting in the month of Ramjan is one of the pillars of Islam, and thus one of the most important acts
of Islamic worship. By fasting, whether during Ramjan or other times a Muslim draws closer to their
Lord by abandoning the things they enjoy, such as food and drink. This makes the sincerity of their
faith and their devotion to God all the more important.

Fasting has its own glory and place in Jainism. In Jainism fasting is done to decrease desire and
passion. Self starvation by fasting is known as Sallekhana and is supposed to help shed Karma
according to Jain philosophy. Another form of fasting is ‘Santhara’, the Jain religions ritual of voluntary
death by fasting. Supporters of the practice believe that ‘Santhara’ cannot be considered suicide, but
rather something one does with full knowledge and intent, while suicide is viewed as emotional and
hasty.

Fasting for Jews means completely abstaining from food and drink, including water, tasting food,
taking medication, or even brushing teeth is forbidden. Observant Jews fast on six days of the year.

People can also fast for medical reasons, which has been an accepted practice for many years. One
reason is to prepare for surgery or other procedures that require anesthetic. Because the presence of
food in a person‘s system can cause complications.

Some doctors believe that pure water fasting can not only detoxify cells and rejuvenate organs, but can
actually cure such diseases and conditions as cardiovascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis, asthma,
high blood pressure, diabetes, colitis, psoriasis, lapis and some other autoimmune disorders when
combined with a healthy diet. They believe that ‘ Fasting is Nature’s Restorer’.

People who feel they are near the end of their life, sometimes consciously refuse food and water. The
term in medical literature is patient refusal of nutrition and hydration. Contrary to popular impressions,
research work indicates that ‘within the context of adequate palliative care, the refusal of food and
fluids does not contribute to suffering among the terminally ill, and might actually contribute to a
comfortable passage from life : “At least for some persons, starvation does corelate with reported
euphoria.”

In natural medicine, fasting is seen as a way of cleansing the body of toxins, dead or diseased tissues,
and giving the gastro-intestinal system a rest. Such fasts consist of either water only, or fruit and
vegetable juices.

In nutshell we can conclude that fasting is worshipped and admired in all reiigions all over the world
because of its manifold benefits.

In this chapter we shall be describing the significance of all important fasts in Indian tradition.
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Vratas (fast s) at a glance

1. Raviwar V rata - For acquiring glow, power and glory like Sun
2. Somwar V rata - This is observed by ladies for their good luck, for getting desired offspring and for

the eradication of poverty
3. Mangalwar V rata - For acquiring courage and power and to win over enemies
4. Buddhawar V rata - This is observed for education, intelligence, health, prosperity and peace
5. Brihasp atiwar V rata - For reputation, wealth and prosperity
6. Shukrawar V rata - For propitiation of planets, fulfillment of wishes and longevity of son
7. Shaniwar V rata Katha - For appeasing Saturn, overcoming obst acles and to get rid of malefic

influence of major/sub period, Sadhesati or Dhaiya of planet Saturn.
8. Nav Samvatsar Pratipada -  For making your new year auspicious for you
9. Gangaur /Gauri T ritiya - This is observed by ladies for getting good luck
10. Arundhati V rata - To get rid of early widowhood
11. Kamada Ekadashi -  To get rid of sins
12. Sankasht Sri Ganesh Chaturthi -  To overcome crisis
13. Paapmoachani Ekadashi - T o get rid of sins
14. Varuthini Ekadashi - For improving life conditions in this world and next world af ter death
15. Mohini Ekadashi - For the attainment of good luck and eradication of sins and sorrows
16. Akshay T ritiya - For appeasing the deceased ancestors and getting glory
17. Apara Ekadashi - To get rid of sins and cowardice
18. Vata Savitri V rata - For getting a situable husband of choice and for the long life of husband
19. Ganga Dushehra - To eradicate the perversion of mind and to get rid of from the problem of

Kalsarpyoga
20. Bheemsaini Nirjala Ekadashi - To get rid of sins
21. Yogini Ekadashi - This fast eradicates all sorts of sins, helps in getting liberation from the bondage

of births and deaths and all types of wishes are fulfilled. It also cures leprosy
22. Devashayani /Harishayani Ekadashi - Fulfillment of wishes, gain of wealth & eradication of sins
23. Gurupurnima /V yas Purnima - For showing respect, faith and devotion towards Guru (Teacher
24. Kokila V rata - For the prosperity of the family, enhancing beauty and getting capable children
25. Kamika Ekadashi - Eradication of sins like assassination of Brahmin, foeticide and to abstain

from the torture of hell
26. Naag Panchami - To abstain from snake bite
27. Putrada Ekadashi - To get male offspring
28. Srikrishna Janamashtami - For increasing faith in Lord Krishna and for getting prosperity
29. Uja Ekadashi - To get rid of physical ailments and rebirth
30. Harit alika Vrata - Ladies observe this fast for getting a suitable and attractive husband and for his

long life
31. Kapardi V inayak V rata - For the fulfillment of wishes
32. Rishi Panchami -  To get rid of physical, verbal and mental sins
33. Parivartini /Padma Ekadashi -  For increasing faith in God and  fulfillment of wishes
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34. Anant Chaturdashi - For getting unlimited auspicious results
35. Jeevatputrika V rata - For the protection and long life of son
36. Indira Ekadashi V rata - For the peace and satiation of deceased ancestors and for their redemption
37. Papankusha Ekadashi -  To destroy sins
38. Sharad Poornima - For the fulfillment of wishes and for the protection of children
39. Navratri /Durga Pujan V rata - For worshipping Goddess Durga and getting peace, prosperity

and glory
40. Karwa Chauth -  For the long life of husband
41. Ahoi Ashtami -  For the long life of son
42. Rama Ekadashi -  For the eradication of sins and attainment of good luck
43. Dhan Teras - For long and healthy life
44. Narak Chaturdashi - For pleasing Lord Yamraj
45. Deepawali /Laxmi Pujan -  For the attainment of Riddhi, Siddhi, Wealth and Prosperity
46. Annakoot /Govardhan Pujan -  For pleasing Lord Krishna and for the protection of cows
47. Festival of Suryopasna / Chhat Parva - For getting issues
48. Bheesham Panchak V rata - For the eradication of sins and for getting an increase in the number

of children and grand children
49. Devothani Ekadashi - For the completion of auspicious deeds and for getting brave sons
50. Baikunth Chaturdashi V rata - For getting salvation and for reaching heaven
51. Bhairava Ashtami - For getting good luck and for appeasing deceased ancestors
52. Utpanna Ekadashi -  For developing purity in life and for the welfare of man
53. Mokshada Ekadashi -  For the eradication of sins and getting salvation
54. Safala Ekadashi -  For getting success and fulfillment of your wishes
55. Putrada Ekadashi -  For getting desired offspring
56. Makar Sankranti - This fast of Lord Sun is observed to get rid of troubles and to abstain from the

cycle of rebirth
57. Shadtila Ekadashi -  For the eradication of poverty, gaining good luck, money, wealth and prosperity
58. Jaya Ekadashi -  For the eradication of poverty, sorrow and trouble
59. Achala Saptami / Saur Saptami -  For the eradication of sins and for the emancipation of souls
60. Vijaya Ekadashi - For acquiring purity of mind and victory
61. Mahshivaratri V rata - For the eradication of sins and getting blessings of Lord Shiva
62. Aanwal Ekadashi -  To get victory over enemies and to get rid of sorrows
63. Parama Ekadashi - For the peace of deceased ancestors and to get rid of cycle of rebirth
64. Padmini Ekadashi - For the eradication of sins
65. Pradoash V rata - For the fulfillment of wishes, for getting blessings of Lord Shiva
66. Solar /Lunar Eclipse - For Mantra Siddhi
67. Srisatyanarayan V rata - Mental peace, prosperity and devotion towards religion
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1. Raviwar V rata – (For acquiring glow , power and glory like Sun)

The deity of this fast is Lord Sun. This is observed to appease him so that one acquires all pleasures
of this world.

By doing this fast one’s reputation gets enhanced and intellect gets sharpened. One gets rid of mental
agony and enjoys comforts of life. All wishes are fulfilled. Health remains good. Longevity increases.
Leprosy and skin diseases are cured. One gets rid of sins and worldly troubles. Success, recognition
and wealth comes easily.

Method : This should be started from the last Sunday of bright half of the month of Ashwin. This should
be done twelve, thirty or fifty two times in a year. Some people do it continuously for 5 years and every
year they offer food to 12 Brahmins.

In the morning after having your bath worship Lord Sun with red items like Roli (red colour vermillion),
roses, red sandal, saffron, red cloth, garland of roses etc and offer Arghya (water) to Sun. Have food
only once in a day. Don’t eat salt at all. If you forget to have food before Sun set in that case have food
next day after offering Arghya to the rising Sun.

Five rosaries of the following Mantra should be recited on that day –

Mantra

¬ gzka gzha gzk S a lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a lw;kZ; ue%A¬ gzka gzha gzk S a lw;kZ; ue%A
Om Hraang Hreeng Hraung Hrang Suryay Namah.

Donate jaggery to beggar and offer food, red clothes and wheat to Brahmins. Read Raviwar Vrata
Katha and offer Arghya to Sun.

The Udyapan (ceremony of completion including Homa)  of this Vrata is done on Saptami of the
month of Magha. Homa (sacred fire ceremony) should be done with the wood of Mango tree.

2. Somwar V rata : (This fast is done by ladies for their good luck, for getting desired offspring and for
the eradication of poverty)

According to Bhavishya Purana all fasts and the pilgrimages of this world cannot even touch the glory
of one sixteenth division of this Somvaar Vrata. People who worship Lord Shiva on Monday succeed in
gratifying their all types of wishes. This fast should be observed for attaining good luck, glory and
reputation. Childless people can get children and the poor can gain wealth. All sorts of fears and
sorrows get eradicated. This fast is very auspicious for the long life of the husbands of ladies.

The deity of this fast is Moon which is also considered as the symbol of peace and coolness. This
bestows mental peace and a big relief to our heart. This is considered auspicious for the eradication of
eyes related problems. One gets rid of all sorts of troubles by performing this fast with devotion.

This fast should be started from the first Monday of bright half of Shravna, Chaitra, Vaishakha, Jyeshtha,
Kartika or Margsheersha months of Hindu calendar. This fast should be done 10 times at least. One
can do it for 5 years or one year.

Method : Wear white cloth visit the temple of Shiva. Worship Lord Shiva by offering white flowers and
milk of cow. 'Om Namah Shivay’ this Mantra should be recited or three to 11 rosaries of following
Mantra of Moon can also be recited :
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Mantra

¬ Jzka Jzha JzkS a Jka pUnzels ue%A¬ Jzka Jzha JzkS a Jka pUnzels ue%A¬ Jzka Jzha JzkS a Jka pUnzels ue%A¬ Jzka Jzha JzkS a Jka pUnzels ue%A¬ Jzka Jzha JzkS a Jka pUnzels ue%A
"Om Shrang Shreeng Shraung Shrang Chandramase Namah”

Have food only once in the day before or after sun set. After performing worship ceremony read Somwar
Vrata Katha. You should eat curd, rice or Kheer (rice boiled in milk with sugar)

While doing Udyapan (ceremony of completion) one has to perform Homa (sacred fire ceremony) with
the wood of Palash tree ( Butea foudosa). People generally do this Udyapan after completing 16 fasts.

3. Mangalwar V rata (For acquiring courage and power to win over enemies). The diety of this fast is
Mangal (Mars) who is God of power, war and courage. He eradicates fear and enemies. By doing this
fast poverty gets eradicated. Problems like blood pressure get cured. All worldly desires get gratified
like gain of son, wealth, religion, fulfillment of wishes and also favour of government. By doing it
continuously for 21 weeks one gets rid of all Mars related problems .

Mangalwar (Tuesday) is considered the birth day of Lord Hanuman, therefore, one who performs this
fast gets protection from Hanuman. And gets rid of physical, supermatural or worldly troubles. This
results in intellectual development and attainment of physical strength or stamina.

Method : This fast should be started from the first Tuesday of bright half of any of the months when
Sun is in Uttarayana (from 15th January to 15th June). Minimum 21 or 45 fasts should be observed. On
the day of fast one should follow Bramhcharya very strictly. Wear red clothes and offer red sandal,
vermillion, red cloth, flowers of Gurhal (Bassia catiphoia), garland of red flowers, any food item made of
jaggery and wheat to God. Donate sweets to boys whose age is less than 21 years. Have fruits during
the fast. You can have food after Sun set but it should be saltless.

The Udyapan (completion ceremony) that you shall be performing after observing the number of fasts
that you wanted to, must include Homa with the wood of Khair (catechu) On the day of fasting one, five
or 7 rosaries of following Mantra should be recited :

¬ Øzka Øzha ØzkS a Øka HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øzka Øzha ØzkS a Øka HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øzka Øzha ØzkS a Øka HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øzka Øzha ØzkS a Øka HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øzka Øzha ØzkS a Øka HkkSek; ue%A

Om Kraang Kreeng Kraung Krang Bhaumay Namah”

Donate land and food to Brahmins. After reciting the Mantra you should also read Mangalwar Vrata
Katha.

4. Buddhawar V rata (This fast is observed for acquiring education, intelligence, health, prosperity
and peace)

The diety of this fast enhances the education, communication skills and intelligence of the devotee.
Mercury is known as prince of planets. If a person observes 128 fasts on Wednesdays continuously he
becomes very intelligent, influential and skilled in accomplishing all tasks. He enjoys all the pleasures
of the world.

Method : This fast should be started from the first Wednesday of bright half of any Hindu month or it
should be started from that Wednesday on which Vishakha constellation falls. Wear green clothes.
Worship Lord Shiva by offering different things which are used to appease Shiva. Have food only once
in a day. Have any dish of pulse of green lentils. Recite 17 to 30 rosaries of following Mantra :

Mantra :
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¬ czzk a cz zh a cz zk S a czk a cq/k; ue%A¬ czzk a cz zh a cz zk S a czk a cq/k; ue%A¬ czzk a cz zh a cz zk S a czk a cq/k; ue%A¬ czzk a cz zh a cz zk S a czk a cq/k; ue%A¬ czzk a cz zh a cz zk S a czk a cq/k; ue%A
Om Braang Breeng Braung Brang Budhay Namah

Offer food to Brahmins and receive their blessings.

5. Brihasp atiwar V rata : (For the acquisition of reputation, wealth and prosperity)

This fast is observed for getting the blessings of Guru of Gods. By observing this fast all planets gets
propitiated. By observing this fast one can acquire money, wealth, reputation, glory, position, status,
education, intellect, sons and grand children. One also gets rid of all the sins by doing it.

Method : This should be started from the first Thursday of bright half of any month. At least 16, 156 or
260 fasts should be observed. Mix turmeric to the water and have bath with this water. Put a mark of
turmeric on your forehead. Wear yellow clothes and worship Brihaspateshwar Mahadev by offering
yellow flowers, yellow sandal, yellow rice (rice mixed in turmeric powder), yellow fruits like banana,
yellow pulses, grams, jaggery and ghee of cow. After this one should worship the banana tree. Have
food only once after sunset. Food should not contain salt in it. Recite 3 or 11 rosaries of following
Mantra:

¬ xzzk a xz zh a xz zk S a xzk a xq#os ue%A¬ xzzk a xz zh a xz zk S a xzk a xq#os ue%A¬ xzzk a xz zh a xz zk S a xzk a xq#os ue%A¬ xzzk a xz zh a xz zk S a xzk a xq#os ue%A¬ xzzk a xz zh a xz zk S a xzk a xq#os ue%A
Om Graang Greeng Graung Grang Guruve Namah”

Read Brihaspativar Vrata Katha after reciting the Mantra. Offer food to Brahmins before having your
food. Woman should not wash her hairs on Thursday. One should also not go for haircut and beard cut
on this day.

Udyapan (completion ceremony) should be peformed after doing 16,156 or 260 fasts. Homa should be
done with the wood of Peepal tree.

6. Shukrawar V rata : (For propitiation of planets, fulfillment of desires and longevity of son)

This fast is observed for appeasing Venus because with the favour of this planet one becomes erudite,
learned, best speaker, politician and a successful industrialist. In addition to that it also enhances your
education, intellect and prosperity. Shukracharya is Guru (teacher) of demons (Asura). It bestows
beauty, glow, good luck, prosperity and sexual power. This fast is performed for appeasing Venus and
for overcoming obstacles from your life. Goddess Laxmi or ‘Santoshi Mata’, is also worshipped on
Friday. It can be considered a fast of Goddess Durga also.

Method : It can be started from the first Friday of bright half of any month. It should be done at least 31
times. Wear neat and clean white clothes. Worship Venus with white flowers, articles and cloth. Offer
Ghee (butter) and sugar. On this fast first of all Goddess Laxmi should be worshipped. Recite 3 or 21
rosaries of Mantra of Venus which is as follows :

¬ nzzk a nz zh a nz zk S a nzk a 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzzk a nz zh a nz zk S a nzk a 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzzk a nz zh a nz zk S a nzk a 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzzk a nz zh a nz zk S a nzk a 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzzk a nz zh a nz zk S a nzk a 'kqØk; ue%A
"Om Drang Dreeng Draung Drang Shukray Namah”

After reciting this Mantra read Shukrawar Vrata Katha. Have food once and half hour after Sunset.
Donate white articles to poor people. Goddess Laxmi should be worshipped after the fast also in the
night.

Devotee must do Udyapan (coupletion ceremony) on the day of 31st fast of Friday by doing Homa with
the wood of Goolar (a kind of fig tree).
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7. Shaniwar V rata Katha (For appeasing Saturn, overcoming obstacles and to get rid of malefic
influence of period of planet Saturn in your horoscope)

This fast is done to appease Saturn. When Saturn is badly placed in one’s horoscope lots of obstacles
in accomplishing all sorts of tasks intervene. When Saturn is favourable one gets rid of all sorts of sins,
obstacles, diseases  and troubles and success to accomplish all sorts of pending tasks comes easily.
By appeasing Lord Saturn one gets rid of from the evil influence of Rahu and Ketu too.

Method : This fast should be started from 3rd Saturday of the month of Shravana. At least 19,33 or 51
fasts should be done. On the day of fast after having your bath, wear black clothes and start worshipping
Lord Shiva, Rahu and Ketu along with Saturn. If you have one temple of Saturn in your locality, you
must visit that temple. Put a black colour mark on your forehead. You can chant Shani Stotra, Hanuman
Chalisa also. Donate different types of black colour articles to poor people. Worship Lord Saturn by
offering black colour articles, mustard oil and an iron pot. You must worship Peepal tree on the day of
fast. For 2 hours after Sun set you should not have food. After that you can have a dish of horse beans
(urad). You must offer bread to dog before having food. On the day of fast recite 3 or 19 rosaries of
following Mantra

¬ izzk a iz zh a iz zk S a 'ka 'ku;s ue%A¬ izzk a iz zh a iz zk S a 'ka 'ku;s ue%A¬ izzk a iz zh a iz zk S a 'ka 'ku;s ue%A¬ izzk a iz zh a iz zk S a 'ka 'ku;s ue%A¬ izzk a iz zh a iz zk S a 'ka 'ku;s ue%A
"Om Praang Preeng Praung Shang Shanye namah"

On the last fast Homa should be performed with the wood of Shami tree. If one is going through
Sadhesati or Adhaiya of Saturn he or she should depute a Pandit to recite Mantra of Saturn 23000
times. On the day of fast after reciting the Mantra devotee should read Shaniwar Vrata Katha.

8. Nav Samvatsar Pratipada (For making your new year auspicious for you)

According to Hindu calendar the Pratipada of bright half of the month of Chaitra is considered the first
day of new Vikrami Samvat. New year begins on this day. According to Sri Bramhapurana Bramhaji
considered this day as most auspicious and therefore, he created our universe on this day. Navratras
for worshipping Goddess Durga also start from this day only.

Method :  Have your bath and wear new clothes and recite following Mantra to appease Lord Bramha
after doing his Shodshopchar Pooja (worship with 16 auspicious articles) and receive blessings so that
new year turns auspicious for you. Establish a flag at your house that day. Call some erudite astrologer
and get predictions for you. Donate Ephemeries (Panchang). Offer food to your astrologer for getting
the blessings of God.

9. Gangaur /Gauri T ritiya : (This fast is observed by ladies for getting food luck)

This fast is traditionally observed by ladies of  Rajasthan with the objective of getting blessings for the
long life of their husbands. This is the special festival of girls and married woman. On this day they Lord
Shiva had given the boon to Goddess Parvati for her good luck and Goddess Parvati had given the
blessings for the long life of husbands of all the ladies. This fast is popularly known as Saubhagya
Tritiya.

Method : This fast starts from the Pratipada of bright half of Hindi month Chaitra and it continues till
Triteeya Tithi. Married women observe fast till noon of thid day. On this day of fast first of all Renuka
Gaur is established. After that she does the make up in all the possible sixteen (traditional) way by
using articles like vermillion, glass bangles, mahawar (red lac solution used by woman to adorn their
feet), collyrium, henna, mark of vermillion on forehead in the shape bindi or teera, mirror, comb, sandal
cream etc.
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After that sandal, rice, incense, lamp, flower and oblation etc. are offered while performing worship
ceremony. After this ladies listen Gauri Katha with faith and devotion. All the women take some
vermillion offered to Goddess and put it in their Maang (the line of demarcation in parting the locks of
hair on head). All these ladies can have food in the evening.

10. Arundhati V rata (To get rid of early widowhood)

This fast is generally observed in South Indian states to avoid early widowhood.

Method : According to Skandapurana this fast st arts from the Pratipada of bright half of Hindi month
Chaitra and continues for 3 days till Tritiya. After having bath ladies should pray “Oh Goddess bless me
so that I should not become widow in early age in this birth or in next births.” After this worship Lord
Ganesha so that a lady doesn’t face any obstacle in completing this fast. Next day Golden idols of
Dhruva, Vasishtha and Arundhati should be established. 1st of all worship Arundhati and ask for the
boon of long age of your husband. After that Vasishtha and Dhruva should be worshipped. On third day
worship Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. Offer food to Brahmins and donate these idols to some
erudite Brahmin.

11. Kamada Ekadashi (T o get rid of sins)

According to Hindu mythology no other Ekadashi is as auspicious as Kamada Ekadashi. This is the
first Ekadashi of year. By fasting on this day all wishes get fulfilled and one gets rid of all types of sins.

Method : This fast comes on the Ekadashi Tithi of bright half of Chaitra. Acording to Shastras one
should avoid having food on the Ekadashi of bright as well as dark half. One day before Ekadashi one
can have food at noon. This should be prepared with barley, wheat or pulse of green lentils (Moong).

On the day of Ekadashi get up early in the morning and wear clean clothes after having your bath.
Keep fast through out the day. At night worship God Vishnu in a cradle by offering incense, lamp,
flower, garland etc. After reading Kamada Ekadashi Katha offer the oblation and serve among people.
Chant Bhajans in the night. Have fruits only. Do not take food at all.

12. Sankasht Sri Ganesh Chaturthi (To overcome Crisis)

According to Bhavishyapurana whenever a person gets into big trouble, danger or crisis he/she should
do this fast. It is considered to be highly auspicious and by doing it one not only gets rid of troubles but
his all sorts of wishes also get fulfilled.

Method : It can be observed every month on the Chaturth Tithi of dark half, but, it is more auspicious
to do it specially in the month of Magha, Shravana, Margshersha and Bhadrapada.

On the day of fast one should remain silent and recite the Mantra of Ganesha throughout the day.
Worship Lord Ganesha with 16 auspicious articles. After completing this offer 21 laddus (typical ball
like Indian sweet meet) keep 5 in front of Lord Ganesha and serve other Laddus among Brahmins. Give
some reward, also.  Offer Arghya to Moon at night with Ksheersagar Mantra after worshipping Moon.
After this offer Arghya to Lord Ganpati and pray for the eradication of your trouble. Donate pitcher,
remuneration and idol of Lord Ganesha to the priest. Recite one rosary of following Mantra:

¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtUes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtUes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtUes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtUes o'keku; B% B%A¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtUes o'keku; B% B%A
“Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Glaung Gang Ganpatye Var Varad Sarvajanmey Vashmaanay Tha Tha”

After that have food and remember that you should not look at the Moon of bright half of the month of
Bhadon because you might get some false accusation. Before having food you must read Sankasht
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Sriganesha Chaturthi Vrata Katha.

13. Paapmoachani Ekadashi (T o get rid of sins)

By doing this fast one gets rid of all sorts of sins.

Method : This fast is done on the Ekadashi of dark half of chaitra. After having fast one should worship
Lord Vishnu with 16 auspicious articles. Offer oblation to Sriharivishnu and give food to Brahmins with
remuneration. On the day of fast avoid having food and salt. Read Papmoachani Ekadashi Vrata Katha
and chant Bhajans.

14. Varuthini Ekadashi (For improving this and next world)

This fast is done to improve life in this world and the next world. All sins get eradicated by observing
this fast. Lots of songs about the glory of this fast are there. Even reading Varuthini Vrata Katha only
is considered very auspicious.

Method : This fast comes on the Ekadashi of dark half of Hindi month Vaishakh. On this fast you
should not have food. You can have fruits . One day before fast you should avoid meat, masoor dal,
honey, gram dal, pumpkin, green leaves (vegetable) or any other type of food which is not considered
pure or holy. Avoid indulgence into sexuality and stay away from negative things like anger, lie, violence,
gambling, beetal chewing etc. next day after the fast get up early in the morning start preparing
yourself for performing proper worshipping ceremony. After worshipping God offer oblation to God and
serve among the devotees. In the end you should read Varuthini Ekadash Vrata Katha.

15. Mohini Ekadashi (For the attainment of good luck and eradication of sins and sorrows)

Once Lord Rama asked sage Vashishta that he wants to know that which fast is most superior in the
world and by observing which all the sins and sorrows get eradicated. Sage Vashishta said that by
observing Mohini Ekadahsi all sorts of sins get eradicated.

Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of bright half of V aishakha. On this day Lord Rama
should be worshipped. Food should be offered to 5 or 11 Brahmins and finally Mohini Ekadashi Vrata
Katha should be read.

16. Akshay T ritiya (For appeasing the deceased ancestors and getting glory)

It is considered most auspicious day for appeasing the spirits of ancestors and for getting unlimited
glory. It is considered most auspicious day because whatever auspicious activities and charities are
performed on this day do not go in vain. This is the reason why all auspicious deeds like new business,
buying new land, house, inauguration of an institute, marriage or Homa etc. are performed and started
on this day. It is a matchless fast of Goddess which has the power to eradicate all sins and by
observing it everything can be achieved easily.

Method : This fast is observed on the Tritiya of bright half of Vaishakh. One should worship Lord
Vishnu and Goddess Laxmi on this day. In the morning after having bath one should start worshipping
God by offering leaves of basil (tulsi plant) with sugarcandy. Donate the favourite articles with oblation
among the devotees. Donate barley on this day which is considered the king of grains. After that read
Akshay Tritiya Vrata Katha.

17. Apara Ekadashi (To get rid of sins and cowardice) This fast has inexplicable power to eradicate all
sorts of sins.
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Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of dark half of Jyeshtha. Worship Lord Vishnu. Offer
food to Brahmins, donate favourite articles of Lord Vishnu to Brahmins. Serve oblation among devotees.
Read Apara Ekadashi Vrata Katha and chant Bhajans.

18. Vata Savitri V rata (This fast is observed with the desire of getting a situable husband of choice
and for the long life of husband)

Method : This fast is observed from the Trayodashi of dark half of Jyeshtha till dark Moon or till full
Moon. On this auspicious fast all the ladies (unmarried, married, widow) worship the Banyan (Vata)
tree. In the morning after having bath Banyan tree should be worshipped for the long life of sons and
husband. Water should be offered to Banyan tree which is considered to be an abode of Lord Bramha,
Vishnu and Shiva. After this earthen idols of Satyawan, Savitri and Yamraj should be worshipped. Roll
white cotton yarn around this tree while making 7 circles around the tree. This cotton yarn should be
coloured with turmeric. After completing the Puja ceremony offer food and money to Brahmins. Finally
read the story of Satyawan-Savitri.

19. Ganga Dushehra (To eradicate the perversion of mind and to get rid of from the problem of
Kalsarpyoga)

Method : This festival is celebrated on the Dashami of bright half of Jyeshtha by having bath in the river
Ganges or otherwise have bath in any other river and splash few drops of the water of holy Ganges
during or after bath. Worship Goddess Ganga and Gauri and Shivalinga. At night chant Bhajans and
read the story of origin of Ganges.

20. Bheemsaini Nirjala Ekadashi (To get rid of sins)

By observing this fast one gets the auspicious results of pilgrimage to all holy places, observing all 14
types of Ekadashi fasts, and doing all sorts of donations. By observing this fast one gets wealth, male
offspring, good health and long life. This fast observed with faith and devotion eradicates all sorts of
sins and person who takes holy bath, practices meditation with Mantra and gives donation on this day
gets all sorts of protection. If a person gives donation in Kurukshetra during Solar eclipse gets very
auspicious reward. Similar reward is obtained by observing this fast and by listening Bheemsaini
Nirjala Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of bright half of Jyeshtha. Get up early in the morning
in Bramh Muhoorat (before sun rise) and have your bath. Wear neat and clean clothes and start
worshipping Lord Vishnu. Women should do their makeup by applying Henna. After that one should
complete worshipping ceremony with faith and devotion. Offer Arghya (water) to Peepal tree with the
water of pitcher. The person observing the fast should not have food and water from sunrise of the day
of fast till the sunrise of next day. As because the days of month of Jyeshtha are very hot therefore, it
is very natural to feel thirsty, and very difficult to remain without food and water but according to
Shastras having food and water on this day is not allowed at all.

Next day i.e. on Dwadashi after having bath idol of Lord Vishnu and Peepal tree should be worshipped
with water, flower, incense and lamp and prayers. After that offer food to Brahmins and you can also
have it with them. Give donation and reward to Brahmins. On this day if a beggar comes to your home,
don’t return him back empty handed. Finally read Bheemsaini- Nirjala Ekadashi Vrata Katha and
chant Bhajans.

21. Yogini Ekadashi (This fast eradicates all sorts of sins, helps in getting liberation from the bondage
of births and deaths and all types of wishes are fulfilled. It also cures leprosy)
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Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of dark half of Asharh. Worship Lord Vishnu with red
sandal and red flowers. Offer oblation and serve it to devotees. After worshipping offer food to Brahmins
and read Yogini Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

22. Devashayani /Harishayani Ekadashi (for fulfillment of wishes, gain of wealth   and eradication of
sins)

Method : This fast is observed with the intention of propitiating Lord Vishnu on the Ekadashi of bright
half of Asharh. In the evening worship Lord Vishnu. Avoid indulgence into sexuality, telling lies, and
having food and salt on this day. Offer fruits to Vishnuji in the form of oblation and after doing puja
(worship) have food only once.

23. Gurupurnima /Vyas Purnima (For showing respect, faith and devotion towards Guru (teacher)

According to Hindu religion the place of Guru is above all. In Shatrik texts it is clearly mentioned that
Guru is Bramha, Vishnu and Mahesh. According to Kabir our Guru is above God.

On the day of Gurupoornima it is very auspicious to listen the story of Maharishi Vedvyas and
Adishankaracharya. From the very beginning it was a tradition that disciples used to get education
from Gurukul free of cost and every year on the occasion of Gurupoornima they used to respect and
worship their Guru. They also used to give honorarium to their Guru on this day.

Method : This fast is observed on the full Moon day of Asharh. On this day after having your bath offer
a garland (pushpmala) to your Guru, perform  Shodashopchar Puja, offer a gift with faith and devotion
and receive the blessings. Humbly say sorry for the mistakes that you have done knowingly or
unknowingly so that he foregives you. Finally offer food to Brahmins.

24. Kokila V rata (This fast is observed for the prosperity of the family, beauty and getting capable
children)

It is believed that ladies become fortunate for next seven lives by observing this fast and they enjoy
pleasures, good luck and prosperity. Ahilya and Goddess Sita had also observed this fast. Arundhati,
Rukmani and Damyanti had also observed this fast by doing which women become fortunate even if
they are widows. One gets rid of the evil impact of all sorts of sins and his all aspirations get fulfilled.

Method : This fast should be started from the Poornima of bright half of month of Asharh. It continues
till the Poornima of month of Shravana. Sriguruji should be worshipped very day in this fast everyday
and Arghya should be offered to Sun. You should have food only once on this day i.e. in the evening.

Finally Udyapan (ceremony of completion including home) should be done on the day of Sravana
Poornima. In the end listen Kokila Vrata Katha.

25. Kamika Ekadashi (T o get rid of the sins like assassination of Brahmin, foeticide and to abstain
from the torture of hell)

It is believed that by observing this fast one gets rid of all sorts of sins and sorrows. Desires are fulfilled
and one also gets male offspring.

Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of dark half of month of Shravana. On this day after
having your bath worship Lord Vishnu by performing Shodashopchar Puja. Serve the oblation among
devotees. Offer food and money to 5 Brahmins. Throughout the day keep yourself absolutely neat and
clean physically as well as mentally. Have fruits once in a day. Chant Bhajans throughout the night.
Stay away from committing sins like anger, quarrel, theft, violence etc. Finally listen Kamika /Pavitra
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Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

26. Naag Panchami (T o abstain from snake bite)

It is believed that by observing this fast and by worshipping snake God( Naag devta) on this day he
gets pleased and gives his blessings to his devotees. If one observes this fast his next seven generations
won’t have the fear of snake bite. By listening Naag Panchami Vrata Katha all sorts of sins get
destroyed.

Method : This fast is observed on the Panchami of bright half of month of Shravna. According to Garurh
Purana the pictures of Naagas should be drawn on the both side of the house and be worshipped.
Same Puja can be done on the Panchami of every month because Panchami Tithi is ruled by Naag
Devta. Offer food, Laddus and kheer (typical Indian dish made with the mixture of rice, milk and sugar)
to Brahmins. On this day digging of land after sunset is not allowed.

27. Putrada Ekadashi (T o get male offspring) By observing this fast one gets male offspring and all
sins get eradicated.

Method : This fast should be observed on the Ekadashi of bright half of Hindi month Shravana. On this
day Lord Vishnu should be worshipped by performing Shodashopchar Puja. Serve oblation (prasaad)
among devotees. Offer food to 5 Brahmins. After doing this chant Bhajans. In the evening listen Putrada
Ekadash Vrata Katha. At night sleep near idol of Lord Vishnu.

28. Srikrishna Janamashtami (For increasing faith in Lord Krishna and for getting prosperity)

On this auspicious day birthday of Lord Krishna is celebrated throughout the country with lot of devotion
and majority of people ovserve fast. According to Lord Krishna all sins get eradicated by observing this
fast. It is believed that by observing this fast the sins of 100 births get destroyed.

Method : This fast is observed on the Ashtami of dark moon of Bhadrapada. On this day one should
not have food. At night in the middle of night Lord Krishna should be worshipped. One can have food
next day in the morning.

Next day food and money should be offered to Brahmins. In this fast it is very auspicious to listen
Srikrishna Janmashtami Vrata Katha.

29. Uja Ekadashi (T o get rid of Physical ailments and rebirth)

According to Lord Krishna by observing this fast one gets rid of physical ailments, obstacles and sins
of previous birth. All wishes get fulfilled and one gets rid of rebirth.

Method : This fast is observed on the Ekadashi of dark half of Bhadrapada. Have food only once in a
day in the evening. After having your bath in the morning i.e in Brahmmuhoorat (the small hours of the
morning) one should perform Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Vishnu. Serve oblation among devotees.
Listen Uja Ekadash Vrata Katha.

30. Harit alika Vrata (Ladies observe this fast for getting a suitable and attractive husband and for his
long life)

Method : This fast is observed on the Tritiya of bright half of Bhadrapada. If Hasta constellation falls on
this tritiya this fast becomes more significant. On this fast ladies are not supposed to eat anything.
They even do not have water. In the morning after having bath worship Lord Ganesha and Umamaheshwar,
chant bhajans throughout the day and listen Haritalika Vrata Katha. Offer food and money to Brahmin
and receive blessings.
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31. Kapardi V inayak V rata (For the fulfillment of wishes)

If a person observes this fast from Shukla Chaturthi of Shravna till shukla chaturthi of Bhadrapada i.e.
for one month, his all sorts of wishes get fulfilled and the observer of this fast attains all types of
Siddhis. No task of him would remain unaccomplished.

Method : The method of worshipping is similar to that which is followed in Sankashti chaturthi vrata.
But in this fast after doing Puja 28 handfuls of rice and sweets should be offered to a Brahamchari
Brahmin. While donating rice pray Lord Kapardi Ganpati so that he blesses you always. Read Kapardi
Vinayak Vrata Katha. The observer of this fast should avoid chewing of beetel and sexuality.

32. Rishi Panchami (To get rid of Physical, verbal and mental sins)

It is believed that by observing this fast one gets rid of materialistic, supernatural, and spiritual sorrows
or troubles. Sins get eradicated. Juvenility of a woman remains intact by observing this fast. She
enjoys all sorts of comforts, happiness and happiness from children. This fast is observed to receive
the blessings of 7 Rishis – Kashyap, Bhardwaj, Gautam, Attri, Jamdagni, Vasishtha and Vishwamitra.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shuklapanchami of Badrapada month. On this day avoid food,
milk, salt, sugar etc. You can have only fruits and vegetables. Practice Bramhcharya on this day.
Perform Shodashopchar Puja of Arundhati and 7 Rishis. Offer food to Brahmins and read Rishi Panchami
Vrata Katha.

33. Parivartini /Padma Ekadashi (For increasing faith in God and  fulfillment of wishes)

By observing this fast all wishes get fulfilled. It is considered most auspicious day for worshipping
Goddess Mahalaxmi.

Method : This is observed on the Ekadashi of bright half of Bhadrapada. After having your bath perform
Shodashopchar Puja of Goddess Mahalaxmi and Vishnu, offer oblation and serve it among devotees.
Offer food, Silver, rice, curd and money to Brahmins. Avoid food on this day. You can have only fruits.
Chant Bhajans and read Vrata Katha.

34. Anant Chaturdashi (For getting unlimited auspicious results)

By worshipping Lord Vishnu in this fast all wishes of the observer of this fast get fulfilled. All sorts of
sins get eradicated. This fast is observed with the objective of attaining unlimited auspicious results in
terms of getting financial prosperity and capable sons.

Method : This fast is observed on the Chaturdashi of bright half of Bhadrapada. Make one Sarvatobhadra
Mandala for establishing Kalash (Pitcher) After that establish Ananta in a lotus shaped pot. Keep one
lotus on Kalash and worship idol of Lord Vishnu on it. After that tie one Ananta made of cotton thread
in your arm. It provides unlimited auspicious results. After that offer food and money to a Brahmin and
receive his blessings. Finally have food only once on that day but it should not have salt in it. Listen
Anant Chaturdashi Vrata Katha. Udyapan of this fast should also be done.

35. Jeevatputrika V rata (For the protection and long life of son)

Method : This fast is observed on Krishnashtami of month of Ashwin. Only those women who have sons
are recommended to observe this fast. On this day Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Sun should be performed.
Barley and Gram Dal should be offered in the form of oblation. Serve this oblation among the devotees. It
is believed that when women consume grains of black gram on this day they reach into the stomach of
Lord Krishna. Observer of this fast should not take even water on this day. This fast should be observed
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for 24 hours and one can have food only next day in the morning. There are different methods and different
ceremonies which are performed on this day. They vary from place to place. In the end Jeevatputrika
Vrata Katha should be read.

36. Indira Ekadashi V rata (For the peace and satiation of deceased ancestors and for their redemption)

This fast is most auspicious for the eradication of sins and redemption of deceased ancestors.

Method: This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of the month of Ashwin. On the day of Dasami
after having bath show lot of devotion towards your ancestors. In the afternoon after Shradh one should
have bath once again. Again do the Shradh of ancestors with devotion in front of Shaligram Shila. Have
food only once and sleep on the floor. On the day of Ekadashi worship Lord Shaligrama after having
bath. Offer sweet oblation and serve among the devotees. Have only fruits during fast. Avoid having
food. Avoid sexuality and sleep near God. Next day have food. Offer food and money to 5 Brahmins.
Read Indira Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

37. Papankusha Ekadashi (T o destroy sins)

By worshipping Lord Padamnabha on this day one’s wishes get fulfilled. One attains good health,
wealth and beautiful woman. Nothing is more sacred than this Ekadashi.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Ashwin. On this day Lord
Vishnu specially Lord Padamnaabh should be worshipped and food be offered to Brahmins. In addition
to that all sorts of useful articles should be offered along with money to Brahmin. At night observer of
this fast should chant Bhajans. Avoid food during the fast. Listen Papankusha Vrata Katha.

38. Sharad Poornima (For the fulfillment of wishes and for the protection of children)

According to astrologer full Moon of Shrad Poornima is most powerful Moon of the year, so, on this day
fast should be observed and different Gods and Goddesses should be worshipped.

Method : This fast is observed on the Poornima of bright half of Hindi month Ashwin. After having bath
worship your family God by performing Shodashopchar Puja. After worshipping family diety Lord Shiva
and his son Lord Kartikeya should be worshipped. Listen Sharad Poornima Vrata Katha. At night mix
sugar in the milk of cow and keep it under the rays of Moon. Offer it to your favourite God and serve
among devotees. Chant Bhajans in the night.

39. Navratri /Durga Pujan V rata (For worshipping Goddess Durga and getting peace, prosperity and
glory)

Method : Navratri festival is worshipped thrice in a year. First one starts from the Shukla Pratipada of
Chaitra and continues till Navami similarly 2nd Navratri festival starts from Shukla Pratipada of Ashwin
and continues till Navami. According to Shastrik texts 2nd Navratri festival is more significant and
auspicious. Nine forms of Goddess Durga are worshipped on these nine nights of Navratri. Establish
an idol of Goddess Durga with a pitcher (Kalash). After worshipping Ganpati one should worship
Matrikas. Light a lamp near the Kalash for these 9 nights. During Navaratri Chadipath should be done
or one can read or listen Devi Bhagwat Katha.

During Navratri one should have food only once in a day. Nine small girls should be worshipped on the
day of completion. None of these girls should be less than 2 years or more than 10 years of age.
Goddess can be appeased easily by worshipping these girls . So, it is very essential. According to
Tantras also it is the easiest way of receiving the blessings of Goddess.
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40 Karwa Chauth (For the long life of husband)

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Chaturthi of the month of Kartik. Women can not drink
even water on this day. On this day Lord Shiva, Parvati, Kartikeya, Moon and Gaura are worshipped by
performing Shodashopchar Puja. All Shringar items with beautiful clothes should be offered to some
married woman or mother in law after touching her feet.

In the evening one must listen to Karwachauth Vrata Katha and offer some money and gift to Brahmin.
In the night offer Arghya (water) to Moon and pray for the long life of husband.

41. Ahoi Ashtami (For the long life of Son)

Method : Est ablish Kalash. Keep one calendar of Ahoi Ashtami Puja in front of you and read Ahoi
Ashtami Vrata Katha. Offer oblation of Kheer and have food only once on that day.

42. Rama Ekadashi (For the eradication of sins and attainment of good luck)

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of the month of Kartik. On this day after having
bath Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Krishna should be performed. Naivedya (oblation) should be offered
to God and served among devotees. Use butter and condensed sugar for oblation. Avoid food, have
fruits only and listen Rama Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

43. Dhan Teras (For long and healthy life)

Method : This festival is celebrated on the Krishna Trayodashi of the month of Kartik. On this day Lord
Dhanvantri should be worshipped and Dhan Teras Vrata Katha should be read. Have food only once in
the evening. It is considered auspicious to buy a new utensil on this day.

44. Narak Chaturdashi (For pleasing Lord Yamraj)

Method : This fast is observed to abstain from the tortures of hell. On this day Lord Yamraj, Lord
Krishna, Goddess Laxmi, Ganga and Durga can also be worshipped. This is considered an auspicious
day for Mantra Siddhi also. Have food only once and listen Narak Chaturdash Vrata Katha.

45. Deepawali /Laxmi Pujan (For the attainment of Riddhi, Siddhi, Wealth and Prosperity)

According Devraj Indra Goddess Laxmi is Riddhi, Siddhi, Buddhi and Mukti Pradatri means she bestows
wealth, intelligence, success, salvation, Mantra Siddhi and power. She is the basis of Yogashakti,
therefore nothing can be achieved without her blessings. On this day it is considered very auspicious
to worship Goddess Laxmi.

Method : On this day people from the evening start making preparation for Laxmi Puja. Sriyantra,
Kuber Yantra, Kanakdhara Yantra, Ganpati Yantra and idol of Laxmi Ganesha are worshipped by
performing Shodashopchar Puja and by chanting Srisooktam and Laxmi Sooktam. Finally in the end
read Deepawali Vrata Katha also.

46. Annakoot /Govardhan Pujan (For pleasing Lord Krishna and for the protection of cows)

Method :  This fast should be observed on the Shukla Pratipada of the month of Kartik. Worship Lord
Krishna. Listen Govardhan Pujan Vrata katha. Offer oblation and serve among devotees. Offer food and
money to Brahmin.

47. Festival of Suryopasna :Chhat Parva (For getting issues)

This festival is specially celebrated in Bihar. Lord Sun is worshipped on this day.
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Method : Don’t have food during 24 hours of fasting stand in water and offer Arghya to Sun. In the river
people light lots of lamps in beautiful rows. They chant Bhajans of Lord Sun. They listen to Chhat Puja
Vrata Katha also.

48. Bheesham Panchak V rata (For the eradication of sins and for getting an increase in the number
of children and grand children)

This fast starts from Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Kartik  and continue till Poornima.

Method : On this day the observer of this fast should stay away from all sins and should wear beautiful
and neat and clean clothes after having bath. Should not have food at all. Establish a Kalash on a
Sarvatobhadra Mangala and fill it with  Til (sesasnum seed) light the lamp every day for 5 days continuously.
Recite the following Mantra continuously-

¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A
“Om Namo Bhagwate Vasudevay”

Perform Homa everyday. Give 108 Ahutis with “Om Namo Vishnawe Swaha” Mantra.

Perform Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Vishnu. Donate lamps everyday. On the first day worship
Haricharnam with lotus flowers. 2nd day worship stomach of God with Bilwapatras. Third day worship
navel area of God with Ketaki flowers and on the last day worship head of God with new flowers of Malti
lata. Read Bheesham Panchak Vrata Katha.

49. Devothani Ekadashi (For the completion of auspicious deeds and for getting brave sons)

This is considered most auspicious fast and lots of songs have been sung for describing the matcheless
glory of this fast.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Kartik. This fast is also known
as Prabodhini Ekadashi. Chant the Mantras of Purush Sooktam and perform Shodashopchar Puja of
Lord Vishnu. Fill water in the conch and offer Arghya (water) to Lord Vishnu and then read Devothani
Vrata Katha. Avoid food and have fruits only.

50. Baikunth Chaturdashi V rata (For getting salvation and for reaching heaven)

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Chaturdashi of the month of Kartik.  Shukla Chaturdashi
is celebrated by having bath in a river on this day. At night when stars start shining 14 lamps should be
lit on the bank of river. Worship Lord Vishnu and offer oblation. Some people offer 1 lakh 25 thousand
leaves of Tulsi (Basil) in the temple of Lord Vishnu.

Serve oblation (Prasad) among devotees. Offer food, gifts and money to Brahmins. Chant Bhajans on
the day of fast. Read Baikunth Chaturdashi Vrata Katha and sleep near idol of God at night.

51. Bhairava Ashtami (For getting good luck and for appeasing deceased ancestors)

One who performs this fast attains all sorts of pleasures and prosperity. His all wishes get fulfilled. This
fast was observed by Lord Ganesha, Vishnu, Yama, Moon, and Lord Kuber. By observing this fast Lord
Vishnu got married to Laxmi. Kings became emperors. By observing this fast all sins are eradicated
and one enjoys obstacle free life in this world and next world after death. Wear one black thread after
worshipping Bhairava to abstain from the malefic impact of black magic.

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishnashtami of the month of Margsheersha. Keep fast on this
day. Worship Kalbhairava on this day. In the middle of the night sing Aarti of Kaalbhairawa and offer
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Arghya to Kaalbhairawa. In the night listen Kaalbhairawa Vrata Katha and Shiva Katha and chant
Bhajans.

It would be more auspicious to worship black God. Dog also should be worshipped on this day.  People
offer milk and sweets to dog on this day.

52. Utpanna Ekadashi (For developing purity in life and for the welfare of man)

According to Lord Krishna this Utpanna Ekadashi Tithi is matchless in the eradication of all sorts of
sins. A person who observes fast on this day develops an interest in religion. Religion brings you closer
to truth and truth helps one in the attainment of Laxmi.

This Ekadashi is highly appreciated in Shastras. Fasting on this day gives the result of 1000 Ekadashi
Vratas. On this day whatever auspicious activity like donation etc. is done gives unlimited auspicious
results.

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of the month of Margsheersha. On Dashami
Tithi one should not have food at night. Means on that day you should not have food after lunch. On the
day of Ekadashi get up early in the morning and perform Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Krishna. Observer
of this fast should have only fruits. Avoid food. Oblation to God should also be offered in the form of
fruits only. Serve the oblation among devotees and read Utpanna Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

53. Mokshada Ekadashi (For the eradication of sins and getting salvation)

By doing this fast one does not become the victim of cycle of rebirth, his all sorts of sins get eradicated
and he attains salvation.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Margsheersh. On this day after
having your bath perform Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Damodar. On this day you should also worship
Lord Krishna and Srimadbhagwadgeeta. Avoid food and have fruits only. Stay away from all vices and
sins. Donate food, money and gifts to Brahmins and read Mokshada Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

54. Safala Ekadashi (For getting success and for the fulfillment of your desires)

This Ekadashi is considered most auspicious. By observing this fast one succeeds in accomplishing
all tasks. It is believed that the result of chanting in the night of Safala Ekadashi is equivalent to
strenuous asceticism performed continuously for 5000 years.

Method : This fast is observed on Krishna Ekadashi of the month of Paush. Lord Narayan or Lord
Achyut should be worshipped on this day. On this day after having your bath perform Shodashopchar
Puja of Lord Narayan and similarly Lord Achyut should be worshipped.

55. Putrada Ekadashi (For getting desired offspring)

Method : This fast should be observed on Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Paush. The same fast is
observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of Shravana. The auspicious impact of both these fasts is similar.
On this day ater having your bath perform Shodashochar Puja of Lord Vishnu. Sprinkle milk and curd
on the idol of Lord Srihari Vishnu. After that splash neat and clean water on it. Offer oblation of sweets
and serve among devotees. You should have milk only once on this day. Avoid food and offer food to
Brahmins in the evening and read Putrada Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

56. Makar Sankranti (This fast of Lord Sun is observed to get rid of troubles and to abstain from the
cycle of rebirth)
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It is believed that Yashoda donated beetel (paan) on this day and as a result of it she got most capable
son as Lord Krishna. It is considered most auspicious day for donation. Even Greeks  and Romans
consider it as a great day of donation.

This festival of Sun in India is celebrated in different forms like as Lohari in Punjab, Paungal in South,
Sankrant in UP and MP and Khichari in Bihar. Gods come to earth on this day. One should have bath
in Ganga on this day.

Method : Festival of Makar Sankranti is celebrated on the Krishna Pratipada of Hindi month Magha.
Generally this day falls on the 14th January of every year. Have food one day before it and that too only
once. On the day of Pratipada offer Arghya to Sun after having your bath. Donate Khichari to Brahmins
and poor people. Read Makar Sankranti Vrata Katha.

57. Shadtila Ekadashi (For the eradication of poverty, gaining good luck, money, wealth and prosperity)

Six types of sesamum seeds are used in this Ekadashi therefore, it is known as Shadtila Ekadashi.
By observing this fast all sorts of sins get eradicated and life becomes comfortable, full of happiness,
money, wealth, good clothes, Gold. One attains good health. It also helps in the elimination of all sorts
of sorrows. Donating cow and black sesasmum seed on this day is very auspicious.

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of Hindi month Magha. On this day Lord
Vishnu is worshipped with sesamum seed (Til). Offer the laddus of same sesamum seed to Lord
Vishnu on this day and serve the oblation among devotees. Stay away from vices and sins. Avoid food
on this day. Perform Homa with sesamum seeds and chant Bhajans in the night and also read Shadtila
Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

58. Jaya Ekadashi (For the eradication of poverty, sorrow and trouble)

This Ekadashi is considered sacred Ekadashi. People who worship Lord Vishnu on this day their all
sins get eradicated.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Magha. Don’t bring any bad or
negative thoughts in your mind. Perform Shodashopachar Puja ofLlord Krishna. Offer oblation to God
and serve among devotees. Don’t take food, have fruits only. Read Jaya Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

59. Achala Saptami / Saur Saptami (For the eradication of sins and for the emancipation of souls)

This fast is observed to please Lord Sun. This fast results in the fulfillment of your desires.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Saptami of the month of Magha. On the day of Shasti
one should have food only once and start worshipping Lord Sun from the same day. Offer Arghya to
Sun on this day. Mix red flowers, rice, vermillion and the holy water of Ganges in your Arghya (water).
Arghya  should be offered by standing in river water. Your body should remain in water till your waist.

After that worship Lord Sun, Lord Shiva and Parvati on the bank of river or pond. Offer food to Brahmins,
donate gifts and money and read Saur Saptami Vrata Katha.

60. Vijaya Ekadashi (For acquiring purity of mind and victory)

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of the month of Phalgun. On this day after
having your bath wear clean clothes. Put 7 grains on the floor and establish Kalash (pitcher) on this.
Pour some barley on a pot and place it on the Kalash.

Establish an idol of Laxminarayan in this pot and perform Shodashopchar Puja. Chant Bhajans in the
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night. In the morning of Dwadashi during sun rise and keep this Kalash near a pond or a river and
worship it again. After that donate the whole material along with idol to a Brahmin. On the day of fast
avoid food. Have fruit of waternut (Singharha) on this day. Read Vijaya Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

61. Mahshivaratri V rata (for the eradication of sins and getting blessings of Lord Shiva)

Kashmiri Pandits celebrate Mahashivaratri continuously for 16 days. The auspicious ceremony of the
marriage of Lord Shiva and Parvati is celebrated for 4 days.

This fast is matchless in its power of eradicating all types of sins. This fast was observed by Lord
Rama, Ravana, Sita, Parvati and also Laxmi. The sprinkling ceremony of Parad Shivlinga on this day
yields unlimited auspicious results. Taking bath in Ganges on this day is considered very auspicious
. Bilwapatras should be offered to Lord Shiva. Eating Jujube (Ber) on this day is also considered
equally auspicious.

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Chaturdashi of the month of Phalgun. Actually the night
of Trayodashi Tithi is Mhashivaratri. On Trayodashi one should have food only once and on Chaturdashi
one should not have food. After having your bath on the day of Chaturdashi one should perform
Shodashopchar Puja of Lord Ganesha, Parvati and Nandi. Offering of mangoes to Lord Shiva along
with Dhatura flowers, Bilwapatras, Durva, Kaner, Maulsiri and basil leaves is auspicious. Whatever is
offered on Shivlinga should not be accepted back in the form of oblation. An idol of Shaligram should be
placed near the idol of Lord Shiva.

After the completion of Puja food and gifts should be offered to Brahmins. One should chant Bhajans
in the night. Different types of Abhishekas can be preformed for sorting out different types of problems.
Read Shivratri Vrata Katha also.

62. Aanwal Ekadashi (T o get victory over enemies and to get rid of sorrows)

It is believed that Lord Vishnu stays in the tree Emblic Myrobalam (Amla) that is why Lord Vishnu is
worshipped in this tree on the day of Ekadashi. After this Ekadashi the holy festival of Holi also gets
started.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of the month of Phalgun. After having your bath
wear clean clothes and offer Arghya to the tree of Amla and perform Shodashopchar Puja of this tree.
If possible worship Lord Vishnu also on this day. After worshipping offer food and Amla fruit to Brahmins
under this tree. Read Amla Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

63. Parama Ekadashi (For the peace of deceased ancestors and to get rid of cycle of rebirth)

The name of this Ekadashi is parama Ekadashi because few desire remain unfulfilled by observing this
fast.

Method : This fast is observed on the Krishna Ekadashi of Adhikmaas. On this day Lord Vishnu
should be worshipped by reading Vishnu Purana and by chanting Vishnu Sahastranaam. Have fruits
only on the day of fast. Avoid food completely and read parama Ekadashi Vrata katha.

64. Padmini Ekadashi (For the eradication of sins)

By observing this fast all sorts of sins, enemies and fears get eradicated. All desires are fulfilled and
one becomes happy, fortunate and prosperous.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Ekadashi of Adhikmaas. Abstain from vices on this day.
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Follow Bramhcharya. On the day of Ekadashi after having your bath start worshipping Gods, deceased
ancestors and Laxmipati. Perform Shodashopchar Puja of Shiv-Parvati and Radha-Krishnan. Offer
oblation to God and serve among devotees. Chant Bhajans in the night. Don’t insult your Guru and
don’t touch any woman. Read Padmini Ekadashi Vrata Katha.

65. Pradoash V rata (For the fulfillment of wishes and blessings of Lord Shiva)

There are 7 types of Pradoash Vratas –

Ravi Pradoash :  For the attainment of prosperity, good health and longevity.

Som Pradoash : Fulfilment of wishes and attainment of auspicious results.

Mangal Pradoash : Attainment of good health, eradication of sins and diseases.

Budh Pradoash : Fulfilment of wishes and eradication of troubles.

Guru Pradoash : Destruction of enemies and accomplishment of troubles.

Shukra Pradoash : Love, art, glamour, conjugal felicitation, prosperity and welfare.

Shani Pradoash : Eradication of poverty, desired offspring.

Method : This fast is observed on the Shukla Trayodashi of every month. The day on which this
Trayodashi falls would decide that this is which one out of the above mentioned 7 Pradoash Vratas. On
this day do not have food . In the morning after having bath  worship Lord Shiva and Parvati. In the
evening have bath again worship Shivlinga, Shiv-Parvati and perform their Shodashopchar Puja. Chant
17 rosaries of Shiv Panchakshari Mantra i.e., “Om Namah Shivay”. Offer seasonal fruits to Lord Shiva.
After performing Puja read Pradoash Vrata Katha. Offer food, gifts and money to Brahmins.

66. Solar /Lunar Eclipse  (For Mantra Siddhi)

Method : On this day during eclipse one should not have food at all. Perform Yajna, worship Gods and
do meditation. Chanting of Bhajans is considered very auspicious. Avoid food, water and sexuality
completely. Recite your favourite Mantra after having bath because it is considered most auspicious
time for Mantra Siddhi finally read Vrata Katha also.

67. Srisatyanarayan V rata (Mental peace, prosperity and devotion towards religion)

According to Shastrik texts “lR;eso t;rs uku`re~” is a universal truth. It means truth only conquers not
lie. The objective of observing this fast is to increase devotion towards religion and to attain truth. One
who accepts truth as a form of God definitely gets benefited from this fast. The story of Satyanarayan
Vrata reveals the mystery that life in this world and in next world after death becomes peaceful by
becoming truthful. Those people who do not follow the path of truth face lot of troubles.

Method : This fast can be observed on Sankranti, Poornima, Amavasya or Ekadashi of any month.
Lord Satyanarayan should be worshipped and most popular Satyanarayan Vrata Katha should be read
on this day. List of articles which would be used in Puja should be collected from Pandits. On this day
get up early in the morning in Bramh muhoorat, have bath and offer Arghya to Sun. Do not have food on
this day. Worship Lord Vishnu, Gauri, Ganesha, Varun and Navgrahas and perform their Shodashopchar
Puja. After chanting the Bhajan of Srisatyanarayan Bhagwan read Vrata Katha loudly so that others
can also listen it with faith and devotion. After that serve oblation among devotees.
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Chapter - XVII

Medit ation W ith Mantras

MEDITATION :

Meditation is an intensely personnel, joyful and spiritual experience. It is something which can be
experienced but can not be described. It is extremely powerful method with enormous benefits. The
process of meditation promotes inner growth and understanding that prepares you to face life. Meditation
is the right use of mind. Key to success is concentration of mind. Nothing of essence in life is achieved
without concentration. Meditation means awareness. Whatever you do with awareness is meditation.
“Watching your breath” is meditation, listening to the birds is meditation. As long as these activities
are free from any other distraction to the mind, it is effective meditation. The objective of each meditation
technique is to channel our awareness into a more positive direction by totally transforming one’s state
of mind. To meditate is to turn inwards, to concentrate on the inner self. The process of meditations
involves three stages i.e, concentration (Dharana), meditation (Dhyaan), and enlightenment (Smadhi)
first of all one has to harness his awareness such as to focus his mind onto a certain object or Mantra.
Whatever ideas, thoughts and suggestions come from outside reject them and simply concentrate on
your object or Mantra for the successful concentration of mind. Intense concentrations leads to meditation
and meditation leads to Smadhi (enlightenment, or absorption or super conscious state).

MANTRA :

Each syllable of a Mantra has some specific sound vibration for instance Om is universal sound
vibration. The specific grouping of these sound vibrations of the syllables of Mantra has an impact on
the mental and psychic consciousness.

The powerful vibrations created by Mantra chanting stroke the “Chakras” to attract divine forces. This
process mysteriously heal our spiritual, physical and psychological body. It is very important that
Mantra chanting should be enjoyed and one must surrender to this experience.

Different types of Mantras contain different types of vibrations in it. If you shall chant a Mantra for 10
minutes everyday, then, within few days you shall know whether the vibrations of that particular Mantra
feel right for you.

If the Mantra you chant is given by some competent Guru then you are fortunate and if you have to
select it on the basis of your choice in that case you make it sure that it must appeal to the mind fully
when spoken verbally.

Man has unlimited powers inside him. These miraculous powers can be awakened with the miraculous
power of Mantra meditation.

MANTRA, TANTRA  AND YANTRA :

The elaboration of the interpretation of the meaning of Mantra which protects an individual from all sorts
of fear is Tantra. Tantra includes the from, quality and action of Gods and it contains five parts i.e. Patal
(iVy), Paddhati (i)fr), Kavach (dop), Sahastranaama (lgL=uke) and Stotra (L=ksr).
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Yantra Sadhana (worshiping of Yantra) is the 3rd wave of this flow. Most probably Yantra Sadhana is
older than worshipping of idols of Gods.

When Mantra, Tantra and Yantra these three methods are used simultaneously for the worshipping of
God it is known as complete process of worshipping one particular form of God. This complete process
of worshipping is known as Tantra. In modern times people get misdirected because of wrong
interpretation of Tantra. Tantra means complete process of worshipping. This yields very powerful and
effective results. In this way now we understand that what is actual meaning of Tantra. Similarly, now
we can understand what is Ganpati Tantra, Shiva Tantra, Surya Tantra, Kali Tantra, Durga Tantra or
Srividya Tantra. Mantra , Tantra and Yantra of Srividya should not be initiated without “Guru Diksha”.

By reciting Mantras one can realize God and can efficiently heal themselves and others spiritually,
psychologically and physically. By chanting Mantras one can get rid of troubles and accomplish
desired results.

MANTRAS, YOGA  AND KUDALINI :

An individual who wants to get benefited from Mantra meditation should also acquaint himself with the
knowledge of Yoga and Kundalini. According to Patanjali’s Yoga Sutra it is 8  fold path. It is also known
as Rajyog. The 8 parts of this Ashtaangyoga are (i) Yama (ii) Niyama (iii) Asana (iv) Pranayama (v)
Pratyahaar, (vi) Dharana (vii) Dhyaana and (viii) Smadhi.

First two (i) Yama and (ii) Niyama help you to control your temptation and unnecessary desires and to
make you more disciplined on the path of your spiritual progress. (iii) Asana gives strength to your
body so that it may become a powerful medium for practicing meditation. The best Asana is Padmasana.
(iv) Pranayam (Breathing exercise) is the best for one’s mental, physical and spiritual progress. In
addition to that power of concentration increases with the regular practice of Pranayam.

Pranayama is the soul of Yaga Sadhana. Pranayama results in eradication of sins and realization of
God. (v) Pratyahaar means to control your diet (vi) Dharana is to focus your mind onto an object or
Mantra. (vii) Dhyan is intense concentration on that object to which we also call meditation. (viii)
Intense meditation leads to Smadhi.

Regular practice of above mentioned ASHTANGA YOGA helps to awaken the Kundalini. Here we shall
also discuss in very brief about KUNDALINI and the process of awakening of Kundalini. The primary
focus of a Mantrayogi is to awaken this Kundalini.

There are different methods of awakening this Kundalini. The continuous practice of Ashtanaga Yoga
helps in awakening this as a result of which a Yogi succeeds in getting Yoga Siddhies. This kundalini
containing limitless energy lay dormant in every human being. It is always ready to be awakened. This
power in the shape of serpent lying coiled in the base of the spine with its head turned downwards
needs to be awakened. The whole Yogic discipline consists of the awakening of this Kundalini through
regular practice of Yoga, and directing it upwards when Kundalini moves upwards. Energy centers
called the ‘chakras’ get activated and confer specific power to the Yogi. As the successive 'chakras'
get activated, they confer immense mental and spiritual energy to the practitioners of Yoga so that
eventually nothing remains impossible for him to achieve.

Kundalini can be activated by practicing different Asanas like (i) Padmasana (2) Siddhasana (3)
Svastikasana (4) Sukhasana (5) Sirshasana (6) Sarvangasana (7) Matsyasana (8) Paschimottanasana
(9) Mayurasana (10) Ardha Matsyendrasana (11) Vajrasana (12) Urdhava Padmasana. Key to success
lies in practicing Mudras and Bandhas i.e, (i) Mula Bandha (ii) Jalandhara Bandha (iii) Uddiyan Bandha
(iv) Maha Mudra (v) Maha Bandha (vi) Maha Vedha (vii) Yoga Mudra (viii) Viparitkarani Mudra (ix)
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Khechri Mudra (x) Vajroli Mudra (xi) Shakti Chalana Mudra (xii) Yoni Mudra.

There are other methods like Laya Yoga, Anahata sounds, Bhakti Yoga, Mantras, Jnana Yoga, Hatha
Yoga, Tapasya, Pranayama, Kriya Yaga, Tantra and Shaktipat. So these are the techniques which can
facilitate the awakening of Kundalini easily and swiftly. Still there are Yogies who receive this power
awakened by birth.

Awakening of Kundalini is the surest remedial measure, especially when the problem is associated
with the physical body.

The seven 'chakras' or spiritual centers are listed in the table given below.

POSITION OF CHAKRAS

Chakra Position Planet Deity

Mooladhara Bottom of spine near the anus Mercury Ganesh

Swadhisthana Near private parts Venus

Manipura Navel Mars Brahma

Anahata Heart Moon Vishnu

Visuddhi Throat Saturn Shakti

Agya Centre of eyebrow Jupiter

Sahasrara Top of head/ Brahmrandhra Sun

MANTRAYOGA :

Mantrayoga is the surest and easiest way for awakening Kundalini. Mantras have miraculous power to
awaken the specific 'chakra' or the energy centre, if they are chanted correctly with right syllables, or
words or phrases like- “Om Namah Shivay”, “Nam Myoho Renge Kyo” and various other Mantras. The
most effective Mantra for awakening Kundalini is Srividya. But repetition of Srividya Trayakshari,
Panchadashikadi, Shodashi or Mahashodashi should not be initiated without proper Guru Diksha.
Mantra Yoga requires time, patience and guidance of a spiritual teacher. There are large number of
Mantras or hymns from Sanskrit that can attune one to the Lord and connect one to the realms of
higher consciousness. Kundalini awakens methodically and systematically. Each Mantra has different
effect on different 'chakras'.

“Nam” is holy word given by the Hindu sages to their devotees to chant silently all day- because the
word “N” by its resonant sonic vibrations strengthen the left brain, the eyes and the pituitary gland. The
word “M” being the seed word for Crown Chakra, strengthens the upper right brain and the pineal gland
and comes to the rescue of left brain whenever, necessary, to calm and soothe the mind by releasing
melatonin hormonine. Thus the word Nam stimulates the total brain. Besides it, ‘NAM’ helps to boost
our immune system.

Apart from it the Vedic Mantras give out a powerful effect according to the Vedic prescriptions. In the
same way each 'chakra' has its individual seed Mantra which can generate the energy and activate the
'chakra' when they are chanted repeatedly.
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Crown Chakra

Ajna  Chakra Om

Throat Chakra Hum

Heart Chakra Yam

Solar Plexus Rum

Hara Wam

Root Chakra Lam

Mantra meditation is the easiest and safest form of meditation and can be practiced by anyone at any
time and under any conditions. The most common way of practicing Mantra Meditation is Japa. Japa
(literally means ‘rotate’) is performed by repeating a Mantra in sync with the rotation of Japa Mala. A
Japa Mala is a rosary of 108 beads where each bead is turned after the mental or audible recitation of
the Mantra.

Using a Japa Mala for Mantra Meditation is very effective as it provides an anchor to bring the mind
back as it experiences wavering thought. The Mantra combined with the Japa Mala provide tangible
anchors to which the thoughts are directed back as they spin out of control. That is why Japa meditation
is one of the most recommended forms of meditation for the beginner.

For successful accomplishment of Mantra Siddhi the Sadhaka (practitioner) must follow the following
Codes.

1. Get up early in the morning (around 4:00 AM). This time is considered most auspicious for
performing your prayers and meditation for good results.

2. Worship your Guru

3. Recite Gayatri Mantra

4. Worship Lord Ganpati

5. Worship your family Deity

6. Finally start worshipping your favourite deity or Ishta Devta with your favourite Mantra.

7. You must perform Shodashopchar or Panchopchar Puja of your Ishta Devta.

8. Make sure that you are sitting on a proper Asana in perfect Yogic posture. Best Asanas are
Padmasana, or Ardhapadmasana, or Vajrasana or Siddhasana.

9. Dhyana, Dharana and Smadhi - Everyday concentrate at least for 15 minutes with the Mantra
recommended or selected to be recited and by doing so continuously for five day you shall have
some experience or dream about your Ishta Devta.

10. Recitation of Mantra which is known as Japa should be done in front of your favourite deity.

11. Wear neat and clean clothes.

12. Offer fruits to your God in the form of oblation.

13. Keep a pure vegetarian food.

14. Observe complete Bramhcharya throughout the period of recitation.

15. Recite the Mantras with clarity, correct pronunciation and by giving  pause between words. Don’t
be in a hurry. Recitation for the sake of completion of the requisite number of Mantras will not
take the Sadhaka anywhere. Sadhaka must involve himself in Him as also in the Mantras.

16. Use Rosary for counting.
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METHOD OF JAPA (RECITATIONS) :

There are three methods of Japas.

(i) Vaachanik – Recitation through speech or words in loud voice.

(ii) Upanshu – Recitation through lips but without sound.

(iii) Manasik – Recitation of Mantra through mind without lifting the lips. This method is used for
attaining Siddhi for the completion of the work one undertakes.

Out of the three methods mentioned above, Manasik recitation is considered to be the best method.
Recitation can be done either by using fingers or by using rosary for counting.

MANTRA SIDDHI

For Mantra Siddhi Mantra Purushcharana is recommended in Shastras. Purushcharana is
chanting of a Mantra as many lakhs of times as many syllables are there in a Mantra for
example if there are 5 syllables in a Mantra as are there in Shiv Panchakshari Mantra then it
should be recited at least 5 lakh times for completing its Purushcharana but by reciting a
mantra 1.25 lakh times also one can attain the blessings of one's presiding deity (Ishta devta).
So we can conclude that for Mantra Siddhi it is essential to chant one Mantra at least 1.25
lakh times.

Import ant Mantras for All  ¼loksZi;ksxh ea=½
Jh x.ks'k cht ea=

¬¬¬¬¬ xa x.kir;s ue%AA

Jh x.ks'k ea=
oØrq.M egkdk; lw;ZdksfV leizHkA
fufoZ?ua dq# es nso loZdk;sZ"kq loZnkAA

x.ks'k xk;=h ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ ,dnUrk; fon~egs oØrq.Mk; /khefg rUuks nUrh izpksn;kr~A

Jh egky{eh cht ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%AA

Jh yfyrk f=iqj laqnjh cht ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ Jh Jh yfyrk egkf=iqjlqUn;SZ Jh egky{E;S ue%AA

Jh egky{eh egkea=
¬¬¬¬¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhnA
Jha gzha Jha ¬¬¬¬¬ egky{E;S ue%AA

Jh egky{eh xk;=h ea=
egky{E;S p foùgs fo".kqiRU;S p èkhefg rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~AA

Jh egky{eh iqjk.kksDr ea=
;k nsoh loZHkwrs"kq y{eh#is.k lafLFkrkA
ueLrL;S ueLrL;S ueLrL;S ueksue%AA
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f'ko xk;=h ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ rRiq#"kk;  fon~egs egknsok; /khefg rUuks
#nz% izpksn;kr~A

'kfu oSfnd ea=
'ka uks nsohjfHk"V; vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA
'ka ;ksjfHk lzoUrq u%A

ikSjkf.kd 'kfu ea=
uhyk×××××tu lekHkkla jfoiq=a ;;kxzte~A
Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA

iq= izkfIr gsrq larku xksiky ea=
¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬
nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsAnsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsAnsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsAnsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsAnsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA
nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr%nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr%nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr%nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr%nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr%
¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vksaA¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vksaA¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vksaA¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vksaA¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vksaA

lqy{k.kk iRuh izkfIr ds fy, ea=
iRuh euksjeka nsfg eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A
rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~

oj izkfIr ds fy, ea=
dkR;k;fu egkHkk;s egk;ksfxU; /kh'ofj!
uUnxksilqra nsoa ifra es dq# rs ue%

ck/kkvksa ls eqfä ikus ds fy, ea=
lokZck/kk&fofueqZDrks] /ku/kkU;lqrkfUor%A
euq";ks RoRizlknsu~ Hkfo";fr u la'k;%AA

jksx uk'k ds fy, egke`R;qat; cht ea=
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ gkSa twa l% ¬¬¬¬¬

jksx uk'k ds fy, egke`R;qat; ea=
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ «;Ecda ;tkegs lqxfU/ka iqf"Vo/kZue~]
mokZ#dfeo ca/kukUe`R;kseqZ{kh; ek·e`rkr~AA

fo'ks"k izHkko'kkyh "kMiz.ko;qä egke`R;qat; ea=
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ gkSa twa l% ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ HkwHkqZo% Lo%
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ «;Ecda ;tkegs lqxfU/ka iqf"Vo/kZue~]
mokZ#dfeo ca/kukUe`R;kseqZ{kh; ek·e`rkr~AA
¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ ¬ l% twa gkSa ¬¬¬¬¬
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cxykeq[kh ea=
¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; A¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; A¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; A¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; A¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; A
ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAAftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAAftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAAftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAAftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA

vkd"kZ.k ea=
vkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'kvkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'kvkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'kvkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'kvkd"kZ; egknsfo ja ee~ fiz;e~ gs f=kiqjs nsonsosf'k
rqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~ArqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~ArqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~ArqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~ArqH;e~ n';kfe ;kfpre~A

uoxzg izkFkZuk ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ czãk eqjkfjfL=iqjkUrdkjh Hkkuq% 'k'kh Hkwfelqrks cq/k'p
xq#'p 'kqØ% 'kfujkgqdsro% losZ xzgk% 'kkfUrdjk HkoUrqA

xk;=h ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;a
HkxksZnsoL; /khefg f/k;ks ;ksu% izpksn;kr~AA

dkyliZ ea=
¬¬¬¬¬ ØkSa ueks vLrq lisZH;ks dkyliZ 'kkafr dq#&dq# LokgkA

vFkok
¬¬¬¬¬ ueksLrq lisZH;ks ;s ds p i`fFkoheuq ;s vUrfj{ks ;s fnfo rsH;% lisZH;ks ue~AA ¬¬¬¬¬ lisZH;ks ue%AA
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MAIN MANTRAS

GURU MANTRAS: (For getting the blessings of Guru and self realisation)

Guru should be worshipped every day in the morning immediately after waking up and before stepping
out of the bed.

GURU SHADAKSHARI

¬ xqjos ue%¬ xqjos ue%¬ xqjos ue%¬ xqjos ue%¬ xqjos ue%
"Om Gurve Namah"

JAGADGURU MANTRA

¬ olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A nsodhijekuUna Ñ".ka oUns txnxq:e~AA¬ olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A nsodhijekuUna Ñ".ka oUns txnxq:e~AA¬ olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A nsodhijekuUna Ñ".ka oUns txnxq:e~AA¬ olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A nsodhijekuUna Ñ".ka oUns txnxq:e~AA¬ olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A nsodhijekuUna Ñ".ka oUns txnxq:e~AA
"Om Vasudevasutam Devam Kansachanurmardanam
Devakiparamanandam Krishnam Vande Jagatgurum"

BRIHASPATI MANTRA

Devaguru Brihaspati is the spiritual teacher.

c`a c`gLir;s ue%Ac`a c`gLir;s ue%Ac`a c`gLir;s ue%Ac`a c`gLir;s ue%Ac`a c`gLir;s ue%A
"Brim Brihaspataye Namah"

SUKRACHARYA MANTRA (Teacher of Materialism)

¬ oL=ka es nsfg 'kqØk; LokgkA¬ oL=ka es nsfg 'kqØk; LokgkA¬ oL=ka es nsfg 'kqØk; LokgkA¬ oL=ka es nsfg 'kqØk; LokgkA¬ oL=ka es nsfg 'kqØk; LokgkA
"Om Vastram Me Dehi Sukraya Swaha"

DATTATREYA MANTRA

¬ gzha Dyha czãgfjgjk; nÙkk=ks;k; ue%A¬ gzha Dyha czãgfjgjk; nÙkk=ks;k; ue%A¬ gzha Dyha czãgfjgjk; nÙkk=ks;k; ue%A¬ gzha Dyha czãgfjgjk; nÙkk=ks;k; ue%A¬ gzha Dyha czãgfjgjk; nÙkk=ks;k; ue%A
"Om Hreeng Kleeng Brahmaa Hari-Haraya Dattatreyay Namah"

Muniraj Datta was the son of Maharshi Atri and Anusuya. They lived in Saurashtra (Gujarat) and their
Kuldevta is Sri Somanath. The fact that he was a Muni shows that his Ishta Devta was Vishnu. His
most important works on Tantricism and the establishment of the Datta Parampara show his devotion
to the Kuldevta Shiva. Thus, the worship of Shiva and Vishnu was encouraged in the Vedic times. In
the form, which is advocated for worship, he has six arms with two each from Bramha, Vishnu and
Shiva and is a composite mixture of all three divinities symbolizing A-U-M (Om in its transcendental
form) Those people who do not have Guru in their lives can consider him their Guru.

SARVOPARI MANTRIK SIDDHI MANTRA

¬ ijaczã ijekReus ue% mRifÙkfLFkfrizy;djk; czã gfjgjk; f=kxq.kkReus loZdkSrqdkfu n'kZ; n'kZ; nÙkk=ks;k; ue% eU=k flf¼a¬ ijaczã ijekReus ue% mRifÙkfLFkfrizy;djk; czã gfjgjk; f=kxq.kkReus loZdkSrqdkfu n'kZ; n'kZ; nÙkk=ks;k; ue% eU=k flf¼a¬ ijaczã ijekReus ue% mRifÙkfLFkfrizy;djk; czã gfjgjk; f=kxq.kkReus loZdkSrqdkfu n'kZ; n'kZ; nÙkk=ks;k; ue% eU=k flf¼a¬ ijaczã ijekReus ue% mRifÙkfLFkfrizy;djk; czã gfjgjk; f=kxq.kkReus loZdkSrqdkfu n'kZ; n'kZ; nÙkk=ks;k; ue% eU=k flf¼a¬ ijaczã ijekReus ue% mRifÙkfLFkfrizy;djk; czã gfjgjk; f=kxq.kkReus loZdkSrqdkfu n'kZ; n'kZ; nÙkk=ks;k; ue% eU=k flf¼a
dq: dq: LokgkAAdq: dq: LokgkAAdq: dq: LokgkAAdq: dq: LokgkAAdq: dq: LokgkAA
Om Parambrahma Paramatmane Namah Utpattisthitipralayakaray Brahmahariharay
Trigunatmane Sarvakautukaani Darsaya Darsaya Dattatreyay Namah Mantra Siddhim Kuru Kuru Swaha

GAYATRI MANTRA :

Gayatri proclaims the fundamental doctrine of Vedas that a man can get realization of God in his life
with his own efforts without the intervention of any prophet or avtar.
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¬ HkwHkZ qo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;eA¬ HkwHkZ qo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;eA¬ HkwHkZ qo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;eA¬ HkwHkZ qo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;eA¬ HkwHkZ qo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;eA Hkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~AAHkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~AAHkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~AAHkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~AAHkxks Z nsoL; /hefg f/;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~AA
Om Bhur Bhuvah Swah, Tatsaveturvareniyam
Bhargo Devasya Dheemahi, Dhiyo Yo Nah Prachodayaat

By reciting this Mantra one becomes intelligent. Gayatri is the mother of Vedas and all knowledge. By
reciting this Mantra all types of sins are eradicated. One becomes energetic. It brings Siddhis. According
to Lord Buddha it is a small Mantra but it has unlimited powers in it. Recite this Mantra one lakh times
for its Siddhi. Homa should also be performed under some learned person’s guidance. Homa is oblation
fire. Homa Samagri (articles for oblation fire) can be different for different Gods. There are different
types of Gayatri Mantras which can be recited for appeasing different Gods and Goddesses for the
accomplishment of different objectives. Brahmins in India chant this Mantra while performing their
Sandhya Puja.

1. Hans Gayatri : (For spiritual progress)
¬ ijegalk; foÁgs egkrRok; /hefg rUuks gal% izpksn;kr~A¬ ijegalk; foÁgs egkrRok; /hefg rUuks gal% izpksn;kr~A¬ ijegalk; foÁgs egkrRok; /hefg rUuks gal% izpksn;kr~A¬ ijegalk; foÁgs egkrRok; /hefg rUuks gal% izpksn;kr~A¬ ijegalk; foÁgs egkrRok; /hefg rUuks gal% izpksn;kr~A

2. Bramha Gayatri : (For knowledge)
¬ osnkReus p foÁgs fgj.; xHkkZ; /hefg rUuks czã izpksn;kr~A¬ osnkReus p foÁgs fgj.; xHkkZ; /hefg rUuks czã izpksn;kr~A¬ osnkReus p foÁgs fgj.; xHkkZ; /hefg rUuks czã izpksn;kr~A¬ osnkReus p foÁgs fgj.; xHkkZ; /hefg rUuks czã izpksn;kr~A¬ osnkReus p foÁgs fgj.; xHkkZ; /hefg rUuks czã izpksn;kr~A

3. Sarswati Gayatri : (For intelligence)
¬ ,sa ckXns.;S p foÁgs dkejktk; /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ,sa ckXns.;S p foÁgs dkejktk; /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ,sa ckXns.;S p foÁgs dkejktk; /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ,sa ckXns.;S p foÁgs dkejktk; /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ,sa ckXns.;S p foÁgs dkejktk; /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

4. Vishnu Gayatri : (For protection)
¬ Jh fo".kos p foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ Jh fo".kos p foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ Jh fo".kos p foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ Jh fo".kos p foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ Jh fo".kos p foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A

5. Trailokya Mohan Gayatri : (For attraction)
¬ =kSyksD; eksguk; foÁgs vkRekjkek; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ =kSyksD; eksguk; foÁgs vkRekjkek; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ =kSyksD; eksguk; foÁgs vkRekjkek; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ =kSyksD; eksguk; foÁgs vkRekjkek; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A¬ =kSyksD; eksguk; foÁgs vkRekjkek; /hefg] rUuks fo".kq% izpksn;kr~A

6. Laxmi Gayatri : (For prosperity)
¬ egknsO;S p foÁgs fo".kq iRU;S p /hefg] rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsO;S p foÁgs fo".kq iRU;S p /hefg] rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsO;S p foÁgs fo".kq iRU;S p /hefg] rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsO;S p foÁgs fo".kq iRU;S p /hefg] rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsO;S p foÁgs fo".kq iRU;S p /hefg] rUuks y{eh% izpksn;kr~A

7. Narayan Gayatri : (Accomplishment of tasks)
¬ ukjk;.kk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks ukjk;.k% izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.kk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks ukjk;.k% izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.kk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks ukjk;.k% izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.kk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks ukjk;.k% izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.kk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks ukjk;.k% izpksn;kr~A

8. Ram Gayatri : (For dignity)
¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs lhrkoYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks jke% izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs lhrkoYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks jke% izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs lhrkoYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks jke% izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs lhrkoYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks jke% izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs lhrkoYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks jke% izpksn;kr~A

9. Janaki Gayatri : (For asceticism)
¬ tudtk;S foÁgs jke fiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks lhrk izpksn;kr~A¬ tudtk;S foÁgs jke fiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks lhrk izpksn;kr~A¬ tudtk;S foÁgs jke fiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks lhrk izpksn;kr~A¬ tudtk;S foÁgs jke fiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks lhrk izpksn;kr~A¬ tudtk;S foÁgs jke fiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks lhrk izpksn;kr~A

10. Laxman Gayatri : (For bravery)
¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs vycsyk; /hefg] rUuks y{e.k izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs vycsyk; /hefg] rUuks y{e.k izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs vycsyk; /hefg] rUuks y{e.k izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs vycsyk; /hefg] rUuks y{e.k izpksn;kr~A¬ nkÀkjFk;s foÁgs vycsyk; /hefg] rUuks y{e.k izpksn;kr~A

11. Hanuman Gayatri : (For Power)
¬ vatuhtk; foÁgs ok;q iq=kk; /hefg] rUuks guqeku~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vatuhtk; foÁgs ok;q iq=kk; /hefg] rUuks guqeku~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vatuhtk; foÁgs ok;q iq=kk; /hefg] rUuks guqeku~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vatuhtk; foÁgs ok;q iq=kk; /hefg] rUuks guqeku~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vatuhtk; foÁgs ok;q iq=kk; /hefg] rUuks guqeku~ izpksn;kr~A

12. Garurh Gayatri :
¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lqo.kZ oj.kk; /hefg] rUuks x#M+% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lqo.kZ oj.kk; /hefg] rUuks x#M+% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lqo.kZ oj.kk; /hefg] rUuks x#M+% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lqo.kZ oj.kk; /hefg] rUuks x#M+% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lqo.kZ oj.kk; /hefg] rUuks x#M+% izpksn;kr~A

13. Krishna Gayatri : (For Attraction)
¬ nsodhuUnuk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks Ñ".k% izpksn;kr~A¬ nsodhuUnuk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks Ñ".k% izpksn;kr~A¬ nsodhuUnuk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks Ñ".k% izpksn;kr~A¬ nsodhuUnuk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks Ñ".k% izpksn;kr~A¬ nsodhuUnuk; foÁgs oklqnsok; /hefg] rUuks Ñ".k% izpksn;kr~A

14. Gopala Gayatri : (For Protection)
¬ xksikyk; foÁgs xksihtu oYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks xksiky% izpksn;kr~A¬ xksikyk; foÁgs xksihtu oYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks xksiky% izpksn;kr~A¬ xksikyk; foÁgs xksihtu oYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks xksiky% izpksn;kr~A¬ xksikyk; foÁgs xksihtu oYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks xksiky% izpksn;kr~A¬ xksikyk; foÁgs xksihtu oYyHkk; /hefg] rUuks xksiky% izpksn;kr~A
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15. Radhika Gayatri : (For Love)
¬ o`"kHkkuqtk;S foÁgs Ñ".kfiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks jkf/dk izpksn;kr~A¬ o`"kHkkuqtk;S foÁgs Ñ".kfiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks jkf/dk izpksn;kr~A¬ o`"kHkkuqtk;S foÁgs Ñ".kfiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks jkf/dk izpksn;kr~A¬ o`"kHkkuqtk;S foÁgs Ñ".kfiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks jkf/dk izpksn;kr~A¬ o`"kHkkuqtk;S foÁgs Ñ".kfiz;k;S /hefg] rUuks jkf/dk izpksn;kr~A

16. Parshurama Gayatri : (For Bravery)
¬ tkenXU;k; foÁgs egkohjk; /hefg] rUuks ij'kqjke% izpksn;kr~A¬ tkenXU;k; foÁgs egkohjk; /hefg] rUuks ij'kqjke% izpksn;kr~A¬ tkenXU;k; foÁgs egkohjk; /hefg] rUuks ij'kqjke% izpksn;kr~A¬ tkenXU;k; foÁgs egkohjk; /hefg] rUuks ij'kqjke% izpksn;kr~A¬ tkenXU;k; foÁgs egkohjk; /hefg] rUuks ij'kqjke% izpksn;kr~A

17. Nrisingh Gayatri : (For Protection)
¬ mxz u`flagk; foÁgs otzujok; /hefg] rUuks u`flag izpksn;kr~A¬ mxz u`flagk; foÁgs otzujok; /hefg] rUuks u`flag izpksn;kr~A¬ mxz u`flagk; foÁgs otzujok; /hefg] rUuks u`flag izpksn;kr~A¬ mxz u`flagk; foÁgs otzujok; /hefg] rUuks u`flag izpksn;kr~A¬ mxz u`flagk; foÁgs otzujok; /hefg] rUuks u`flag izpksn;kr~A

18. Shiv Gayatri : (For Longevity)
¬ egknsok; foÁgs #nz ewrZ;s /hefg] rUuks f'ko% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsok; foÁgs #nz ewrZ;s /hefg] rUuks f'ko% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsok; foÁgs #nz ewrZ;s /hefg] rUuks f'ko% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsok; foÁgs #nz ewrZ;s /hefg] rUuks f'ko% izpksn;kr~A¬ egknsok; foÁgs #nz ewrZ;s /hefg] rUuks f'ko% izpksn;kr~A

19. Rudra Gayatri : (For Protection)
¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egknsok; /hefg] rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egknsok; /hefg] rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egknsok; /hefg] rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egknsok; /hefg] rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egknsok; /hefg] rUuks #nz% izpksn;kr~A

20. Gauri Gayatri : (For good luck)
¬ lqHkxk; p foÁgs dkeekyk;S /hefg] rUuks xkSjh izpksn;kr~A¬ lqHkxk; p foÁgs dkeekyk;S /hefg] rUuks xkSjh izpksn;kr~A¬ lqHkxk; p foÁgs dkeekyk;S /hefg] rUuks xkSjh izpksn;kr~A¬ lqHkxk; p foÁgs dkeekyk;S /hefg] rUuks xkSjh izpksn;kr~A¬ lqHkxk; p foÁgs dkeekyk;S /hefg] rUuks xkSjh izpksn;kr~A

21. Ganesh Gayatri : (For overcoming obstacles)
¬ rRiq"kk; foÁgs oØrq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks nfUr izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq"kk; foÁgs oØrq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks nfUr izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq"kk; foÁgs oØrq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks nfUr izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq"kk; foÁgs oØrq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks nfUr izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq"kk; foÁgs oØrq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks nfUr izpksn;kr~A

22. Shammukh  Gayatri : (For bravery)
¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egklsuk; /hefg] rUuks "k.eq[k% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egklsuk; /hefg] rUuks "k.eq[k% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egklsuk; /hefg] rUuks "k.eq[k% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egklsuk; /hefg] rUuks "k.eq[k% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs egklsuk; /hefg] rUuks "k.eq[k% izpksn;kr~A

23. Nandi Gayatri : (For overcoming obstacles)
¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs oØ rq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks uUnh% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs oØ rq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks uUnh% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs oØ rq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks uUnh% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs oØ rq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks uUnh% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq#"kk; foÁgs oØ rq.Mk; /hefg] rUuks uUnh% izpksn;kr~A

24. Surya Gayatri : (For Success)
¬ HkkLdjk; foÁgs egkrstk; /hefg] rUuks lw;Z% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkkLdjk; foÁgs egkrstk; /hefg] rUuks lw;Z% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkkLdjk; foÁgs egkrstk; /hefg] rUuks lw;Z% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkkLdjk; foÁgs egkrstk; /hefg] rUuks lw;Z% izpksn;kr~A¬ HkkLdjk; foÁgs egkrstk; /hefg] rUuks lw;Z% izpksn;kr~A

25. Chandra Gayatri : (For appeasing planet moon)
¬ {khj iq=kk; foÁgs ve`r rRok; /hefg] rUuks pUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ {khj iq=kk; foÁgs ve`r rRok; /hefg] rUuks pUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ {khj iq=kk; foÁgs ve`r rRok; /hefg] rUuks pUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ {khj iq=kk; foÁgs ve`r rRok; /hefg] rUuks pUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ {khj iq=kk; foÁgs ve`r rRok; /hefg] rUuks pUnz% izpksn;kr~A

26. Bhaum Gayatri : (For bravery)
¬ vaxkjdk; foÁgs 'kfDr% gLrkr /hefg] rUuks HkkSe% izpksn;kr~A¬ vaxkjdk; foÁgs 'kfDr% gLrkr /hefg] rUuks HkkSe% izpksn;kr~A¬ vaxkjdk; foÁgs 'kfDr% gLrkr /hefg] rUuks HkkSe% izpksn;kr~A¬ vaxkjdk; foÁgs 'kfDr% gLrkr /hefg] rUuks HkkSe% izpksn;kr~A¬ vaxkjdk; foÁgs 'kfDr% gLrkr /hefg] rUuks HkkSe% izpksn;kr~A

27. Prithavi Gayatri : (For tolerance)
¬ i`Foh nsO;S p foÁgs lgL=k ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks egh izpksn;kr~A¬ i`Foh nsO;S p foÁgs lgL=k ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks egh izpksn;kr~A¬ i`Foh nsO;S p foÁgs lgL=k ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks egh izpksn;kr~A¬ i`Foh nsO;S p foÁgs lgL=k ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks egh izpksn;kr~A¬ i`Foh nsO;S p foÁgs lgL=k ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks egh izpksn;kr~A

28. Agni Gayatri : (For power)
¬ egkTokyk; foÁgs vfXu eèU;k; /hefg] rUuks vfXu izpksn;kr~A¬ egkTokyk; foÁgs vfXu eèU;k; /hefg] rUuks vfXu izpksn;kr~A¬ egkTokyk; foÁgs vfXu eèU;k; /hefg] rUuks vfXu izpksn;kr~A¬ egkTokyk; foÁgs vfXu eèU;k; /hefg] rUuks vfXu izpksn;kr~A¬ egkTokyk; foÁgs vfXu eèU;k; /hefg] rUuks vfXu izpksn;kr~A

29. Jal Gayatri : (For peace)
¬ tyfcack; foÁgs uhyiq#"kk; /hefg] rUuks vEcq% izpksn;kr~A¬ tyfcack; foÁgs uhyiq#"kk; /hefg] rUuks vEcq% izpksn;kr~A¬ tyfcack; foÁgs uhyiq#"kk; /hefg] rUuks vEcq% izpksn;kr~A¬ tyfcack; foÁgs uhyiq#"kk; /hefg] rUuks vEcq% izpksn;kr~A¬ tyfcack; foÁgs uhyiq#"kk; /hefg] rUuks vEcq% izpksn;kr~A

30. Aakash Gayatri : (For curing stomach disorder)
¬ vkdk'kk; p foÁgs uHkks nsok; /hefg] rUuks xxue~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vkdk'kk; p foÁgs uHkks nsok; /hefg] rUuks xxue~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vkdk'kk; p foÁgs uHkks nsok; /hefg] rUuks xxue~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vkdk'kk; p foÁgs uHkks nsok; /hefg] rUuks xxue~ izpksn;kr~A¬ vkdk'kk; p foÁgs uHkks nsok; /hefg] rUuks xxue~ izpksn;kr~A

31. Vayu Gayatri : (For activeness)
¬ iou iq#"kk; foÁgs lglz ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks ok;q% izpksn;kr~A¬ iou iq#"kk; foÁgs lglz ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks ok;q% izpksn;kr~A¬ iou iq#"kk; foÁgs lglz ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks ok;q% izpksn;kr~A¬ iou iq#"kk; foÁgs lglz ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks ok;q% izpksn;kr~A¬ iou iq#"kk; foÁgs lglz ewR;S Z p /hefg] rUuks ok;q% izpksn;kr~A

32. Indra Gayatri : (For power)
¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lgL=kk{kk; /hefg] rUuks bUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lgL=kk{kk; /hefg] rUuks bUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lgL=kk{kk; /hefg] rUuks bUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lgL=kk{kk; /hefg] rUuks bUnz% izpksn;kr~A¬ rRiq:"kk; foÁgs lgL=kk{kk; /hefg] rUuks bUnz% izpksn;kr~A

33. Kam Gayatri : (For fulfilling sexual desires)
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¬ dkensok; foÁgs iq"ick.kk; p /hefg] rUuks vuax% izpksn;kr~A¬ dkensok; foÁgs iq"ick.kk; p /hefg] rUuks vuax% izpksn;kr~A¬ dkensok; foÁgs iq"ick.kk; p /hefg] rUuks vuax% izpksn;kr~A¬ dkensok; foÁgs iq"ick.kk; p /hefg] rUuks vuax% izpksn;kr~A¬ dkensok; foÁgs iq"ick.kk; p /hefg] rUuks vuax% izpksn;kr~A

34. Guru Gayatri : (For knowledge)
¬ xq#nsok; foÁgs ija czã; /hefg] rUuks xq#% izpksn;kr~A¬ xq#nsok; foÁgs ija czã; /hefg] rUuks xq#% izpksn;kr~A¬ xq#nsok; foÁgs ija czã; /hefg] rUuks xq#% izpksn;kr~A¬ xq#nsok; foÁgs ija czã; /hefg] rUuks xq#% izpksn;kr~A¬ xq#nsok; foÁgs ija czã; /hefg] rUuks xq#% izpksn;kr~A

35. Tulsi Gayatri : (For stability in love relation)
¬ f=kiqjk; foÁgs rqylhi=kk; /hefg] rUuks rqylh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk; foÁgs rqylhi=kk; /hefg] rUuks rqylh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk; foÁgs rqylhi=kk; /hefg] rUuks rqylh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk; foÁgs rqylhi=kk; /hefg] rUuks rqylh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk; foÁgs rqylhi=kk; /hefg] rUuks rqylh izpksn;kr~A

36. Devi Gayatri : (For blessings of goddess)
¬ nsO;S czã.;S foÁgs egk'kDR;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ nsO;S czã.;S foÁgs egk'kDR;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ nsO;S czã.;S foÁgs egk'kDR;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ nsO;S czã.;S foÁgs egk'kDR;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ nsO;S czã.;S foÁgs egk'kDR;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

37. Shakti Gayatri : (For power)
¬ loZ lEeksfgU;S foÁgs fo'otuU;S /hefg] rUuks 'kfDr izpksn;kr~A¬ loZ lEeksfgU;S foÁgs fo'otuU;S /hefg] rUuks 'kfDr izpksn;kr~A¬ loZ lEeksfgU;S foÁgs fo'otuU;S /hefg] rUuks 'kfDr izpksn;kr~A¬ loZ lEeksfgU;S foÁgs fo'otuU;S /hefg] rUuks 'kfDr izpksn;kr~A¬ loZ lEeksfgU;S foÁgs fo'otuU;S /hefg] rUuks 'kfDr izpksn;kr~A

38. Annapurana Gayatri : (For prosperity)
¬ HkxoR;S p foÁgs ekgs'o;SZ p /hefg] rUuks vUuiw.kkZ izpksn;kr~A¬ HkxoR;S p foÁgs ekgs'o;SZ p /hefg] rUuks vUuiw.kkZ izpksn;kr~A¬ HkxoR;S p foÁgs ekgs'o;SZ p /hefg] rUuks vUuiw.kkZ izpksn;kr~A¬ HkxoR;S p foÁgs ekgs'o;SZ p /hefg] rUuks vUuiw.kkZ izpksn;kr~A¬ HkxoR;S p foÁgs ekgs'o;SZ p /hefg] rUuks vUuiw.kkZ izpksn;kr~A

39. Kali Gayatri : (For protection)
¬ dkfydk;S p foÁgs 'e'kkuokflU;S /hefg] rUuks v/ksjk izpksn;kr~A¬ dkfydk;S p foÁgs 'e'kkuokflU;S /hefg] rUuks v/ksjk izpksn;kr~A¬ dkfydk;S p foÁgs 'e'kkuokflU;S /hefg] rUuks v/ksjk izpksn;kr~A¬ dkfydk;S p foÁgs 'e'kkuokflU;S /hefg] rUuks v/ksjk izpksn;kr~A¬ dkfydk;S p foÁgs 'e'kkuokflU;S /hefg] rUuks v/ksjk izpksn;kr~A

40. Tara Gayatri : (For eloquence)
¬ rkjk;S p foÁgs egksxzk;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ rkjk;S p foÁgs egksxzk;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ rkjk;S p foÁgs egksxzk;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ rkjk;S p foÁgs egksxzk;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ rkjk;S p foÁgs egksxzk;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

41. Tripursundari Gayatri : (For creativity)
¬ f=kiqjknsO;S foÁgs Dyha dkes'o;SZ /hefg] lkSLrUu% fDyUuS izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjknsO;S foÁgs Dyha dkes'o;SZ /hefg] lkSLrUu% fDyUuS izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjknsO;S foÁgs Dyha dkes'o;SZ /hefg] lkSLrUu% fDyUuS izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjknsO;S foÁgs Dyha dkes'o;SZ /hefg] lkSLrUu% fDyUuS izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjknsO;S foÁgs Dyha dkes'o;SZ /hefg] lkSLrUu% fDyUuS izpksn;kr~A

42. Bhuwneshawari Gayatri : (For power)
¬ ukjk;.;S p foÁgs Hkqous'o;SZ /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.;S p foÁgs Hkqous'o;SZ /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.;S p foÁgs Hkqous'o;SZ /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.;S p foÁgs Hkqous'o;SZ /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ukjk;.;S p foÁgs Hkqous'o;SZ /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

43. Bhairawi Gayatri : (For self control)
¬ f=kiqjk;S p foÁgs HkSjO;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk;S p foÁgs HkSjO;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk;S p foÁgs HkSjO;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk;S p foÁgs HkSjO;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ f=kiqjk;S p foÁgs HkSjO;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

44. Chhinnamasta Gayatri : (To win over enemies)
¬ oSjkspU;S p foÁgs fNUueLrk;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ oSjkspU;S p foÁgs fNUueLrk;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ oSjkspU;S p foÁgs fNUueLrk;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ oSjkspU;S p foÁgs fNUueLrk;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ oSjkspU;S p foÁgs fNUueLrk;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

45. Dhoomavati Gayatri : (To get male offspring and protection)
¬ /wekoR;S p foÁgs lagkfj.;S p /hefg] rUuks /wek izpksn;kr~A¬ /wekoR;S p foÁgs lagkfj.;S p /hefg] rUuks /wek izpksn;kr~A¬ /wekoR;S p foÁgs lagkfj.;S p /hefg] rUuks /wek izpksn;kr~A¬ /wekoR;S p foÁgs lagkfj.;S p /hefg] rUuks /wek izpksn;kr~A¬ /wekoR;S p foÁgs lagkfj.;S p /hefg] rUuks /wek izpksn;kr~A

46. Bagalamukhi Gayatri : (Victory over enemies)
¬ cxykeq[;S p foÁgs LrafHkU;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ cxykeq[;S p foÁgs LrafHkU;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ cxykeq[;S p foÁgs LrafHkU;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ cxykeq[;S p foÁgs LrafHkU;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ cxykeq[;S p foÁgs LrafHkU;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

47. Matangi Gayatri : (For marriage)
¬ ekraX;S p foÁgs mfPN"Vpk.MkY;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ekraX;S p foÁgs mfPN"Vpk.MkY;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ekraX;S p foÁgs mfPN"Vpk.MkY;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ekraX;S p foÁgs mfPN"Vpk.MkY;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ ekraX;S p foÁgs mfPN"Vpk.MkY;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

48. Mahishmardini Gayatri : (Victory over enemies)
¬ efg"kefnZU;S p foÁgs nqxkZ;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ efg"kefnZU;S p foÁgs nqxkZ;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ efg"kefnZU;S p foÁgs nqxkZ;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ efg"kefnZU;S p foÁgs nqxkZ;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ efg"kefnZU;S p foÁgs nqxkZ;S p /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

49. Twarita Gayatri : (Eloquence and protection)
¬ Rofjrk nsO;S p foÁgs egkfuR;k;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ Rofjrk nsO;S p foÁgs egkfuR;k;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ Rofjrk nsO;S p foÁgs egkfuR;k;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ Rofjrk nsO;S p foÁgs egkfuR;k;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A¬ Rofjrk nsO;S p foÁgs egkfuR;k;S /hefg] rUuks nsoh izpksn;kr~A

GANPATI MANTRAS: (For overcoming obst acles, att aining success, intelligence and wealth
because Lord Ganesha is the Lord of Riddhi, Siddhi and Buddhi )

1- Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A1- Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A1- Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A1- Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A1- Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A
"Shri Ganeshay Namah"
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2- ¬ x.ks'kk; ue%A2- ¬ x.ks'kk; ue%A2- ¬ x.ks'kk; ue%A2- ¬ x.ks'kk; ue%A2- ¬ x.ks'kk; ue%A
"Om Ganeshay Namah"

3- ¬ xa x.kkf/jktk; ue%A3- ¬ xa x.kkf/jktk; ue%A3- ¬ xa x.kkf/jktk; ue%A3- ¬ xa x.kkf/jktk; ue%A3- ¬ xa x.kkf/jktk; ue%A
"Om Gang Ganadhirajaay Namah"

4- ¬ Jh eUegkx.kkf/ir;s ue%A4- ¬ Jh eUegkx.kkf/ir;s ue%A4- ¬ Jh eUegkx.kkf/ir;s ue%A4- ¬ Jh eUegkx.kkf/ir;s ue%A4- ¬ Jh eUegkx.kkf/ir;s ue%A
"Om Shri Manmahaganaadhipatye Namah"

5- oØrq.Mk; gqaA5- oØrq.Mk; gqaA5- oØrq.Mk; gqaA5- oØrq.Mk; gqaA5- oØrq.Mk; gqaA
"Vakratundaay Hung"

This is favourite Mantra of Lord Ganesha. For Mantra Siddhi it should be recited 1 lakh 25000 times.
Follow Bramhcharya during Mantra meditation. It gives Riddhi, Siddhi, Buddhi and complete financial
prosperity.

6- ¬ gzha xzha gzhaA6- ¬ gzha xzha gzhaA6- ¬ gzha xzha gzhaA6- ¬ gzha xzha gzhaA6- ¬ gzha xzha gzhaA
"Om Hreeng Greeng Hreeng"

This is Shaktivinayak Mantra. This Mantra brings financial prosperity, inflow of money, landed property,
house, glory, reputation, vehicle etc. quickly. For Mantra Siddhi recite it 5 lakh times. This manta is
very popular because it yields quick results.

7- gfLrfi'kkfpfy[ks LokgkA7- gfLrfi'kkfpfy[ks LokgkA7- gfLrfi'kkfpfy[ks LokgkA7- gfLrfi'kkfpfy[ks LokgkA7- gfLrfi'kkfpfy[ks LokgkA
"Hastipishachilikhey Swaha"

This Mantra is very very important. It brings financial prosperity and materialistic success. This is a
Tantrik Mantra.

8- ¬ x.ks'k ½.ke~ fNaf/ ojs.;a gqa ue% iQV~AA8- ¬ x.ks'k ½.ke~ fNaf/ ojs.;a gqa ue% iQV~AA8- ¬ x.ks'k ½.ke~ fNaf/ ojs.;a gqa ue% iQV~AA8- ¬ x.ks'k ½.ke~ fNaf/ ojs.;a gqa ue% iQV~AA8- ¬ x.ks'k ½.ke~ fNaf/ ojs.;a gqa ue% iQV~AA
"Om Ganesh Rhinam Chhindhi Vareniyam Hung Namah Phutt"

This is Rhinaharta Ganesha Mantra. This Mantra is best for the eradication of poverty and debts. If this
Mantra is recited even once debt and poverty shall never enter inside one's house.

9- ¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A9- ¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A9- ¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A9- ¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A9- ¬ Jha gzha Dyha XykS a xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; B% B%A
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Glaung Gang Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmey Vashmanay Tha Tha."

Before starting any auspicious ceremony or work Lord Ganpati should be worshipped. This is one of
the most powerful Mantras of Lord Ganpati. Lord Ganpati destroys all types of obstacles. Man can
attain everything in his life with the blessing of Lord Ganpati, he can achieve materialistic as well as
spiritual progress, because, he is the only one God which can bring both types of progress
simultaneously.

This Mantra can be recited for attaining all types of Siddhis, prosperity and intellect because he is the
Lord of Ridhi (prosperity), Siddhi (success) and Buddhi ( intellect).

By reciting this Mantra all sorts of sins and diseases also get eradicated. For Mantra Siddhi recite it 1
lakh times. This Mantra is very effective for appeasing Mercury and Rahu.

10- jk;LikS"kL; nfnrk fuf/nks jRu /krqeku] j{kksg.kksoyxguksoØrqaMk; gqaA10- jk;LikS"kL; nfnrk fuf/nks jRu /krqeku] j{kksg.kksoyxguksoØrqaMk; gqaA10- jk;LikS"kL; nfnrk fuf/nks jRu /krqeku] j{kksg.kksoyxguksoØrqaMk; gqaA10- jk;LikS"kL; nfnrk fuf/nks jRu /krqeku] j{kksg.kksoyxguksoØrqaMk; gqaA10- jk;LikS"kL; nfnrk fuf/nks jRu /krqeku] j{kksg.kksoyxguksoØrqaMk; gqaA
"Rayaspaushasaya Dadita Nidhido Ratan Dhatuman Rakshohanovalaghano Vakratundaay Hung"
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This is most important and secret Mantra of Lord Ganapati.

11- ¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA11- ¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA11- ¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA11- ¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA11- ¬ Jha xa lkSE;k; x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA
"Om Shreeng Gang Soumyaay Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanmmey Vashmanay Swaha"

This Laxmi Vinayak Mantra is combined Mantra of Goddess Laxmi and Lord Ganesha. It should be
recited 5 lakh times for its Siddhi. Stay away from sexuality during Mantra meditation. This meditation
Sadhana programme should be completed with in 24 days in the maximum.

12- oØrq.MSdna"Vªk; Dyha gzha Jha xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA12- oØrq.MSdna"Vªk; Dyha gzha Jha xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA12- oØrq.MSdna"Vªk; Dyha gzha Jha xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA12- oØrq.MSdna"Vªk; Dyha gzha Jha xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA12- oØrq.MSdna"Vªk; Dyha gzha Jha xa x.kir;s oj ojn loZtuEes o'keku; LokgkA
"Vakratundaikdaikdanshtraay Kleeng Hreeng Shreeng Gang Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajanam mey
Vashmanay Swaha"

This is Trailokya Mohan Kar Ganesha Mantra. This is most useful for hypnotism. It brings special glow
on the face of the person who recites it. As a result who so ever comes in contact gets hypnotised.
Your eyes should be focussed on an idol of Lord Ganesha during Mantra meditation. Follow Bramhcharya
and recite it 1lakh times for Mantra Siddhi.

13- ¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkA13- ¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkA13- ¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkA13- ¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkA13- ¬ gqa xa XykS a gfj}k x.kir;s ojojn loZtu ân;e~ LraHk; LraHk; LokgkA
"Om Hung Gang Glaung Haridra Ganapatye Var Varad Sarvajan Hridayam Stambhay Stambhay Swaha"

This is Haridra Ganesh Mantra. This is a boon for improving marital happiness,  enhancing sexual
pleasure, enjoying new heights and ecstasy in conjugal felicitation, overcoming impotency and for
semen retention. Rosary of bulbs of turmeric should be used for Mantra meditation. Yellow clothes and
yellow colour Asana should be used. It is essential to follow Bramhcharya during Mantra meditation.

1111144444- - - - - ¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ks¬ ueks flf¼fouk;dk; loZdk;Zd=ksZZ ZZ Z loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkA loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkA loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkA loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkA loZfoèuiz'keuk; loZjkT; o';dj.kk; loZtu loZL=kh iq#"kkd"kZ.kk; Jha ¬ LokgkA
"Om Namo Siddhivinayakaay Sarvakaryakartrey Sarvavighanprashamnay Sarvarjya Vashyakarnaay
Sarvajan Sarvastree Purushakarshanaay Shreeng Om Swaha."

This is Siddhi Vinayak Mantra. This Mantra is considered most auspicious, most powerful and most
significant. Every person should recite this Mantra at least 108 times every day. This is a very potent
Mantra. People prefer to attain the Siddhi of this Mantra before starting any other type of Mantra
Sadhana because it makes the path of Sadhana easier.

HANUMAN MANTRAS ( For getting power , courage and physical st amina )

1- 1- 1- 1- 1- ¬¬¬¬¬ guqers ue%A guqers ue%A guqers ue%A guqers ue%A guqers ue%A
"Om Hanumate Namah"

2- ga iou uanuk; LokgkA2- ga iou uanuk; LokgkA2- ga iou uanuk; LokgkA2- ga iou uanuk; LokgkA2- ga iou uanuk; LokgkA
"Hang Pawan Nandnay Swaha"

3- ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A3- ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A3- ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A3- ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A3- ga guqers :nzkRedk; gqa iQV~A
"Hang Hanumate Rudratmakay Hung Phutt"

This is a very secret Mantra with unlimited power in it. It brings instant results. One becomes exceptionally
powerful by chanting this Mantra. Lord Shiva had given this Mantra to Lord Krishna and He gave it to
Arjuna. Arjuna had done the Siddhi of this manta. Recite this Mantra in an isolated and holy place. It
should be recited at least 1 lakh times. Follow Bramhcharya during Mantra Sadhana.

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ¬¬¬¬¬ ueks Hkxors vkatus;k; egkcyk; LokgkA ueks Hkxors vkatus;k; egkcyk; LokgkA ueks Hkxors vkatus;k; egkcyk; LokgkA ueks Hkxors vkatus;k; egkcyk; LokgkA ueks Hkxors vkatus;k; egkcyk; LokgkA
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"Om Namo Bhagwate Aanjneyaay Mahabalaay Swaha"

Recite this Mantra 21000 times to eradicate diseases, evil spirits and other types of disturbances in
one's life.

5- gzkS a g~LiQz s a [iQz s a g~lS a g~ L[iQz s a g~lks a guqers ue%A5- gzkS a g~LiQz s a [iQz s a g~lS a g~ L[iQz s a g~lks a guqers ue%A5- gzkS a g~LiQz s a [iQz s a g~lS a g~ L[iQz s a g~lks a guqers ue%A5- gzkS a g~LiQz s a [iQz s a g~lS a g~ L[iQz s a g~lks a guqers ue%A5- gzkS a g~LiQz s a [iQz s a g~lS a g~ L[iQz s a g~lks a guqers ue%A
Recite this Mantra 12000 times. It gives physical strength, stamina and power. All sorts of diseases,
fear, evil eye, black magic, evil spirits, fear of weapon and sudden death etc. get eradicated with the
impact of this Mantra.

BHAIRAWA MANTRAS (For getting Siddhi)

1- oa oVqdHkSjok; ue%A1- oa oVqdHkSjok; ue%A1- oa oVqdHkSjok; ue%A1- oa oVqdHkSjok; ue%A1- oa oVqdHkSjok; ue%A
"Vang Batukbhairavaay Namah"

This Mantra should be recited for the accomplishmnt of all sorts of tasks. It is essential to worship
Bhairawa before worshipping Goddess Durga because Bhairawa, Hanuman and Lord Ganapati are the
main Ganas of Goddess.

2- ¬ gzha ca cVqdk; vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzhaA2- ¬ gzha ca cVqdk; vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzhaA2- ¬ gzha ca cVqdk; vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzhaA2- ¬ gzha ca cVqdk; vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzhaA2- ¬ gzha ca cVqdk; vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzhaA
"Om Hreeng Bang Batukaay Aapadudhaarnaay Kuru Kuru Batukay Hreeng "

3- ¬ gzha cVqdk; {=kkS a vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzha cVqdk; LokgkA3- ¬ gzha cVqdk; {=kkS a vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzha cVqdk; LokgkA3- ¬ gzha cVqdk; {=kkS a vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzha cVqdk; LokgkA3- ¬ gzha cVqdk; {=kkS a vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzha cVqdk; LokgkA3- ¬ gzha cVqdk; {=kkS a vkinq¼kj.kk; dq# dq# cVqdk; gzha cVqdk; LokgkA
"Om Hreeng Batukaay Kshatraung Aapadudhaarnaay Kuru Kuru Batukay Hreeng  Batukay Swaha"

4- ¬ ga "ka ua xa da la [ka egkdkyHkSjok; ue%A4- ¬ ga "ka ua xa da la [ka egkdkyHkSjok; ue%A4- ¬ ga "ka ua xa da la [ka egkdkyHkSjok; ue%A4- ¬ ga "ka ua xa da la [ka egkdkyHkSjok; ue%A4- ¬ ga "ka ua xa da la [ka egkdkyHkSjok; ue%A
"Om Hang Shang Nang Gang Kang Sang Khang Mahakaalbhairway Namah"

5- ¬ {=kkS a {=kkS a LokgkA5- ¬ {=kkS a {=kkS a LokgkA5- ¬ {=kkS a {=kkS a LokgkA5- ¬ {=kkS a {=kkS a LokgkA5- ¬ {=kkS a {=kkS a LokgkA
"Om Kshatraung Kshatraung Swaha"

6- ¬ gzka gzk S a ue% ¬ Hkw% ¬ Hkqo% ¬ Lo% ¬ gzha cVqdk; fon~egs vkinq¼kj.kk; /hefg rUuks cVqd% izpksn;kr~  ¬ Lo%6- ¬ gzka gzk S a ue% ¬ Hkw% ¬ Hkqo% ¬ Lo% ¬ gzha cVqdk; fon~egs vkinq¼kj.kk; /hefg rUuks cVqd% izpksn;kr~  ¬ Lo%6- ¬ gzka gzk S a ue% ¬ Hkw% ¬ Hkqo% ¬ Lo% ¬ gzha cVqdk; fon~egs vkinq¼kj.kk; /hefg rUuks cVqd% izpksn;kr~  ¬ Lo%6- ¬ gzka gzk S a ue% ¬ Hkw% ¬ Hkqo% ¬ Lo% ¬ gzha cVqdk; fon~egs vkinq¼kj.kk; /hefg rUuks cVqd% izpksn;kr~  ¬ Lo%6- ¬ gzka gzk S a ue% ¬ Hkw% ¬ Hkqo% ¬ Lo% ¬ gzha cVqdk; fon~egs vkinq¼kj.kk; /hefg rUuks cVqd% izpksn;kr~  ¬ Lo%
¬ Hkqo% ¬ Hkw% ¬ ue% gzkS a gzk a ¬A¬ Hkqo% ¬ Hkw% ¬ ue% gzkS a gzk a ¬A¬ Hkqo% ¬ Hkw% ¬ ue% gzkS a gzk a ¬A¬ Hkqo% ¬ Hkw% ¬ ue% gzkS a gzk a ¬A¬ Hkqo% ¬ Hkw% ¬ ue% gzkS a gzk a ¬A
"Om Hraang Hraung Namah Om Bhuh Om Bhuvah Om Swah Om Hreeng Batukay Vidmahe
Aapadudhaarnaay Dhimahi Tanno Batukah Prachodayaat Om Swah Om Bhuwah Om Bhuh Om Namah
Hraung Hrang Om"

DURGA MANTRAS  (For power, protection, destruction of diseases, sorrow, enemies and poverty and
for acquiring all round prosperity)

1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A1- ¬ gzha nq a nqxkZ;S ue%A
“Om Hreeng Dung Durgaayai Namah”

This Mantra should be recited for acquiring salvation and to get success in all areas of life. This Mantra
helps one in attaining all types of Siddhis.

Recitation of this Mantra can make one powerful and landlord too. In addition to that it is good for
acquiring eloquence, male offspring, victory over enemies and destruction of diseases and for gettingg
all sorts of pleasures in one's life. It is considered most effective and secret Mantra.

2- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA2- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA2- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA2- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA2- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpSA
“Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Chamundaayai Viche”
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This is Navaran Mantra and is very popular Mantra of Goddess. Recitation of this Mantra is essential
in performing worshipping ceremonies of Goddess. Before performing Durgasaptashatichandimahayagya
it is essential to recite this Mantra.

By reciting this Mantra one gets intelligence, beauty and prosperity. It helps in the realisation of self.

3- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha egknqxs Z uok{kjh uonqxs Z uokfReds uopaMh egkek;s egkeksgs egk;ksx funzst;s e/qdSVHk fonzkfof.k efg"kklqj3- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha egknqxs Z uok{kjh uonqxs Z uokfReds uopaMh egkek;s egkeksgs egk;ksx funzst;s e/qdSVHk fonzkfof.k efg"kklqj3- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha egknqxs Z uok{kjh uonqxs Z uokfReds uopaMh egkek;s egkeksgs egk;ksx funzst;s e/qdSVHk fonzkfof.k efg"kklqj3- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha egknqxs Z uok{kjh uonqxs Z uokfReds uopaMh egkek;s egkeksgs egk;ksx funzst;s e/qdSVHk fonzkfof.k efg"kklqj3- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha egknqxs Z uok{kjh uonqxs Z uokfReds uopaMh egkek;s egkeksgs egk;ksx funzst;s e/qdSVHk fonzkfof.k efg"kklqj
efnZfu /wezykspu laga=kh paMeqaM foukf'kuh jDr chtkards fu'kq aHk èoaflfu 'kq aHkniZfèu nsfo v"Vkn'k ckgqds diky [kV~okax 'kwyefnZfu /wezykspu laga=kh paMeqaM foukf'kuh jDr chtkards fu'kq aHk èoaflfu 'kq aHkniZfèu nsfo v"Vkn'k ckgqds diky [kV~okax 'kwyefnZfu /wezykspu laga=kh paMeqaM foukf'kuh jDr chtkards fu'kq aHk èoaflfu 'kq aHkniZfèu nsfo v"Vkn'k ckgqds diky [kV~okax 'kwyefnZfu /wezykspu laga=kh paMeqaM foukf'kuh jDr chtkards fu'kq aHk èoaflfu 'kq aHkniZfèu nsfo v"Vkn'k ckgqds diky [kV~okax 'kwyefnZfu /wezykspu laga=kh paMeqaM foukf'kuh jDr chtkards fu'kq aHk èoaflfu 'kq aHkniZfèu nsfo v"Vkn'k ckgqds diky [kV~okax 'kwy
[kM~x [ksVd /kfjf.k fNUu eLrd /kfjf.k :f/j ekal Hkksftfu leLr Hkwr izsrkfn ;ksx èoaflfu czásUnzkfn Lrqrs nsfo eke~ j{kj{k[kM~x [ksVd /kfjf.k fNUu eLrd /kfjf.k :f/j ekal Hkksftfu leLr Hkwr izsrkfn ;ksx èoaflfu czásUnzkfn Lrqrs nsfo eke~ j{kj{k[kM~x [ksVd /kfjf.k fNUu eLrd /kfjf.k :f/j ekal Hkksftfu leLr Hkwr izsrkfn ;ksx èoaflfu czásUnzkfn Lrqrs nsfo eke~ j{kj{k[kM~x [ksVd /kfjf.k fNUu eLrd /kfjf.k :f/j ekal Hkksftfu leLr Hkwr izsrkfn ;ksx èoaflfu czásUnzkfn Lrqrs nsfo eke~ j{kj{k[kM~x [ksVd /kfjf.k fNUu eLrd /kfjf.k :f/j ekal Hkksftfu leLr Hkwr izsrkfn ;ksx èoaflfu czásUnzkfn Lrqrs nsfo eke~ j{kj{k
ee 'k=kwu~ uk'k; gzha iQV~ gzw a iQV~ ¬ ,sa gzh Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAAee 'k=kwu~ uk'k; gzha iQV~ gzw a iQV~ ¬ ,sa gzh Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAAee 'k=kwu~ uk'k; gzha iQV~ gzw a iQV~ ¬ ,sa gzh Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAAee 'k=kwu~ uk'k; gzha iQV~ gzw a iQV~ ¬ ,sa gzh Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAAee 'k=kwu~ uk'k; gzha iQV~ gzw a iQV~ ¬ ,sa gzh Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAA
This is complete Navaran MahaMantra. Mere pronounciation of this Mantra is enough to please the
Goddess. This Mantra in a way is synopsis of Sridurgasaptashatichandi which contains 700 mantras
of Goddess Durga in addition to Sridurga Kavach, Argala and Keelak

4- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps ¬ gzha Jha dkalksfLerke~ fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarha r`Irka riZ;arha] in~esfLFkrke~ in~eo.kkZ4- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps ¬ gzha Jha dkalksfLerke~ fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarha r`Irka riZ;arha] in~esfLFkrke~ in~eo.kkZ4- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps ¬ gzha Jha dkalksfLerke~ fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarha r`Irka riZ;arha] in~esfLFkrke~ in~eo.kkZ4- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps ¬ gzha Jha dkalksfLerke~ fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarha r`Irka riZ;arha] in~esfLFkrke~ in~eo.kkZ4- ¬ ,sa gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps ¬ gzha Jha dkalksfLerke~ fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarha r`Irka riZ;arha] in~esfLFkrke~ in~eo.kkZ
rkfegksiá;s fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha nqxs ZLe`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tUrks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkke~ nnkfl]rkfegksiá;s fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha nqxs ZLe`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tUrks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkke~ nnkfl]rkfegksiá;s fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha nqxs ZLe`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tUrks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkke~ nnkfl]rkfegksiá;s fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha nqxs ZLe`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tUrks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkke~ nnkfl]rkfegksiá;s fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha nqxs ZLe`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tUrks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkke~ nnkfl]
;nafr ;Pp nwjds Hk;a foanfr ekfeg] ioeku forTtfg] nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk; gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknzZfpÙkk];nafr ;Pp nwjds Hk;a foanfr ekfeg] ioeku forTtfg] nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk; gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknzZfpÙkk];nafr ;Pp nwjds Hk;a foanfr ekfeg] ioeku forTtfg] nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk; gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknzZfpÙkk];nafr ;Pp nwjds Hk;a foanfr ekfeg] ioeku forTtfg] nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk; gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknzZfpÙkk];nafr ;Pp nwjds Hk;a foanfr ekfeg] ioeku forTtfg] nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk; gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknzZfpÙkk]
¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha dklksfLerka fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarhe~ r`Irka riZ;Urha] in~esfLFkrka ineo.kkZ rkfegksiá;s¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha dklksfLerka fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarhe~ r`Irka riZ;Urha] in~esfLFkrka ineo.kkZ rkfegksiá;s¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha dklksfLerka fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarhe~ r`Irka riZ;Urha] in~esfLFkrka ineo.kkZ rkfegksiá;s¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha dklksfLerka fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarhe~ r`Irka riZ;Urha] in~esfLFkrka ineo.kkZ rkfegksiá;s¬ gzha Jha Dyha ¬ gzha Jha Dyha dklksfLerka fgj.; izkdkjk eknzkZToyarhe~ r`Irka riZ;Urha] in~esfLFkrka ineo.kkZ rkfegksiá;s
fJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAfJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAfJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAfJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsAfJ;e~] ¬ gzha Jha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPpsA
This is the favourite Mantra of devotees. This is best Mantra for acquiring unlimited wealth and for
getting Darshana of Goddess.

For Mantra Siddhi recite it 1 lakh times and perform Homa. Mantra Siddhi results in acquisition of
glory.

5. Gauri Mantra for getting suitable husband

gs xkSfj 'kadjk/k±fx! ;Fkk Roa 'kadjfiz;kA rFkk eka dq# dY;kf.k! dkUrdkarka lqnqyZHkke~AAgs xkSfj 'kadjk/k±fx! ;Fkk Roa 'kadjfiz;kA rFkk eka dq# dY;kf.k! dkUrdkarka lqnqyZHkke~AAgs xkSfj 'kadjk/k±fx! ;Fkk Roa 'kadjfiz;kA rFkk eka dq# dY;kf.k! dkUrdkarka lqnqyZHkke~AAgs xkSfj 'kadjk/k±fx! ;Fkk Roa 'kadjfiz;kA rFkk eka dq# dY;kf.k! dkUrdkarka lqnqyZHkke~AAgs xkSfj 'kadjk/k±fx! ;Fkk Roa 'kadjfiz;kA rFkk eka dq# dY;kf.k! dkUrdkarka lqnqyZHkke~AA
"He Gauri Shankarardhangi! Yatha Tvam Shankarpriya
Tatha maam Kuru Kalyani! Kantkaantam Sudurlabhaam"
SIDDH SAMPUT MANTRAS OF SRI DURGASAPT ASHATI

1. Mantra for attraction
¬¬¬¬¬ Dyha Kkfuukefi psrkafl nsoh Hkxorh fg lkA cyknkÑ"; eksgk; egkek;k iz;PNfrAA Dyha Kkfuukefi psrkafl nsoh Hkxorh fg lkA cyknkÑ"; eksgk; egkek;k iz;PNfrAA Dyha Kkfuukefi psrkafl nsoh Hkxorh fg lkA cyknkÑ"; eksgk; egkek;k iz;PNfrAA Dyha Kkfuukefi psrkafl nsoh Hkxorh fg lkA cyknkÑ"; eksgk; egkek;k iz;PNfrAA Dyha Kkfuukefi psrkafl nsoh Hkxorh fg lkA cyknkÑ"; eksgk; egkek;k iz;PNfrAA
"Om Kleeng Gyaninampee Chetansi Devi Bhagwati Hi Saa,
Baladakrishya Mohay Mahamaya Prayachhati"

2. Mantra for wealth
nqxs Z Le`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tarks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkka nnkflAnqxs Z Le`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tarks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkka nnkflAnqxs Z Le`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tarks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkka nnkflAnqxs Z Le`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tarks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkka nnkflAnqxs Z Le`rk gjfl Hkhfre'ks"k tarks% LoLFkS% Le`rkefr erho 'kqHkka nnkflA
nkfjnz; nq%[k Hk;gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknz ZfpÙkkAAnkfjnz; nq%[k Hk;gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknz ZfpÙkkAAnkfjnz; nq%[k Hk;gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknz ZfpÙkkAAnkfjnz; nq%[k Hk;gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknz ZfpÙkkAAnkfjnz; nq%[k Hk;gkfjf.k dk RonU;k loks Zidkjdj.kk; lnknz ZfpÙkkAA
"Durge Smrita Harasi Bhitimshesh jantoh
Swasthaih Smritamati Mateev Shubhaam Dadasi
Daridray Duhkh Bhayaharini ka Twadanya
Sarvopakarkaranay Sadadrachitta"

3. Mantra for welfare
^loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueksLrqrs*^loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueksLrqrs*^loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueksLrqrs*^loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueksLrqrs*^loZeaxy ekaxY;s f'kos lokZFkZ lkf/ds 'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ! ukjk;f.k ueksLrqrs*
"Sarv Mangala Mangalye Shive Sarvarth Sadhike
Sharanye Trayambke Gouri Narayani Namostute”

4. Mantra for getting power
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l`f"VfLFkfr fouk'kkuka 'kfDrHkwrs lukrfuA xq.kkJ;s xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAl`f"VfLFkfr fouk'kkuka 'kfDrHkwrs lukrfuA xq.kkJ;s xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAl`f"VfLFkfr fouk'kkuka 'kfDrHkwrs lukrfuA xq.kkJ;s xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAl`f"VfLFkfr fouk'kkuka 'kfDrHkwrs lukrfuA xq.kkJ;s xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAl`f"VfLFkfr fouk'kkuka 'kfDrHkwrs lukrfuA xq.kkJ;s xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA
"Srishtisthiti Vinashaanam Shaktibhute Sanatani
Gunaashraye Gunamaye Narayani Namostute"

5. Mantra for overcoming problems
'kj.kkxrnhukrZ aifj=kk.kijk;.ksA loZL;kfrZgjs nsfo] ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA'kj.kkxrnhukrZ aifj=kk.kijk;.ksA loZL;kfrZgjs nsfo] ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA'kj.kkxrnhukrZ aifj=kk.kijk;.ksA loZL;kfrZgjs nsfo] ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA'kj.kkxrnhukrZ aifj=kk.kijk;.ksA loZL;kfrZgjs nsfo] ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA'kj.kkxrnhukrZ aifj=kk.kijk;.ksA loZL;kfrZgjs nsfo] ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA
"Sharanagat Deenart Paritranaparayane Sarvsyartihare Devi, Narayani Namostute"

6. Mantra for overcoming fear
loZLo:is losZ'ks loZ'kfDr lefUorsA Hk;sH;L=kkfg uks nsfo ! nqxs Z nsfo ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZLo:is losZ'ks loZ'kfDr lefUorsA Hk;sH;L=kkfg uks nsfo ! nqxs Z nsfo ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZLo:is losZ'ks loZ'kfDr lefUorsA Hk;sH;L=kkfg uks nsfo ! nqxs Z nsfo ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZLo:is losZ'ks loZ'kfDr lefUorsA Hk;sH;L=kkfg uks nsfo ! nqxs Z nsfo ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZLo:is losZ'ks loZ'kfDr lefUorsA Hk;sH;L=kkfg uks nsfo ! nqxs Z nsfo ueks¿Lrq rsAA
"Sarvaswarupe Sarveshe Sarvashakti Samanvite
BhayeBhyastrahi No Devi! Durge Devi Namostute"

7. Mantra for getting protection
'kwysu ikfg uks nsfo! ikfg [kM~xsu pkfEcdsA ?k.VkLousu u% ikfg] pkiT;kfu%Lousu pAA'kwysu ikfg uks nsfo! ikfg [kM~xsu pkfEcdsA ?k.VkLousu u% ikfg] pkiT;kfu%Lousu pAA'kwysu ikfg uks nsfo! ikfg [kM~xsu pkfEcdsA ?k.VkLousu u% ikfg] pkiT;kfu%Lousu pAA'kwysu ikfg uks nsfo! ikfg [kM~xsu pkfEcdsA ?k.VkLousu u% ikfg] pkiT;kfu%Lousu pAA'kwysu ikfg uks nsfo! ikfg [kM~xsu pkfEcdsA ?k.VkLousu u% ikfg] pkiT;kfu%Lousu pAA
"Shulen Pahi No devi! Pahi Khadagen Chambike
GhantaSwanen Nah Pahi, Chapajyanihswanen Cha"

8. Mantra for health and good luck
nsfg lkSHkkX;ekjksX;a nsfg es ijea lq[ke~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAnsfg lkSHkkX;ekjksX;a nsfg es ijea lq[ke~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAnsfg lkSHkkX;ekjksX;a nsfg es ijea lq[ke~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAnsfg lkSHkkX;ekjksX;a nsfg es ijea lq[ke~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAnsfg lkSHkkX;ekjksX;a nsfg es ijea lq[ke~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAA
"Dehi Saubhagyamaarogyam Dehi Me Paramam Sukham
Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi, Yasho Dehi Dwikho Jahi"

9. Mantra for the destruction of an epidemic
t;Urh eaxyk dkyh] Hknzdkyh dikfyuhA nqxkZ {kek f'kok /k=kh Lokgk Lo/k ueks¿Lrq rsAAt;Urh eaxyk dkyh] Hknzdkyh dikfyuhA nqxkZ {kek f'kok /k=kh Lokgk Lo/k ueks¿Lrq rsAAt;Urh eaxyk dkyh] Hknzdkyh dikfyuhA nqxkZ {kek f'kok /k=kh Lokgk Lo/k ueks¿Lrq rsAAt;Urh eaxyk dkyh] Hknzdkyh dikfyuhA nqxkZ {kek f'kok /k=kh Lokgk Lo/k ueks¿Lrq rsAAt;Urh eaxyk dkyh] Hknzdkyh dikfyuhA nqxkZ {kek f'kok /k=kh Lokgk Lo/k ueks¿Lrq rsAA
"Jayanti Mangala Kali, Bhadrakali Kapalini Durga Kshama Shiva Dhatri Swaha Swadha Namoastute Te"

10. Mantra for getting suitable wife
iRuha euksjeka nsfg] eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~AAiRuha euksjeka nsfg] eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~AAiRuha euksjeka nsfg] eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~AAiRuha euksjeka nsfg] eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~AAiRuha euksjeka nsfg] eukso`Ùkkuqlkfj.khe~A rkfj.kha nqxZlalkjlkxjL; dqyksn~Hkoke~AA
"Patni Manormam Dehi, Manovrittanusarinim Tarineem Durgsansarsaagarasya Kulodbhavaam"
11. Mantra for the destruction of sins
fgufLr nSR;rstkafl Lousukiw;Z ;k txr~A lk ?k.Vk ikrq uks nsfo ! ikisH;ks u% lqrkfuoAAfgufLr nSR;rstkafl Lousukiw;Z ;k txr~A lk ?k.Vk ikrq uks nsfo ! ikisH;ks u% lqrkfuoAAfgufLr nSR;rstkafl Lousukiw;Z ;k txr~A lk ?k.Vk ikrq uks nsfo ! ikisH;ks u% lqrkfuoAAfgufLr nSR;rstkafl Lousukiw;Z ;k txr~A lk ?k.Vk ikrq uks nsfo ! ikisH;ks u% lqrkfuoAAfgufLr nSR;rstkafl Lousukiw;Z ;k txr~A lk ?k.Vk ikrq uks nsfo ! ikisH;ks u% lqrkfuoAA
"Hinasti Daityatejansi Swanenapurya Ya Jagat Sa Ghanta Patu No devi ! Papebhyo Nah Sutaniv"

12. Mantra for getting salvation
fo/sfg nsfo dY;k.ka] fo/sfg ijeka fJ;e~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAfo/sfg nsfo dY;k.ka] fo/sfg ijeka fJ;e~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAfo/sfg nsfo dY;k.ka] fo/sfg ijeka fJ;e~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAfo/sfg nsfo dY;k.ka] fo/sfg ijeka fJ;e~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAAfo/sfg nsfo dY;k.ka] fo/sfg ijeka fJ;e~A :ia nsfg t;a nsfg] ;'kks nsfg f}"kks tfgAA
"Vidhehi Devi Kalyanam, Vidhehi Parmam Shriyam
Rupam Dehi Jayam Dehi, Yasho Dehi Dwisho Jahi"

Or

loZL; cqf¼:is.k tuL; âfn lafLFkrsA LoxkZioxZns nsfo ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZL; cqf¼:is.k tuL; âfn lafLFkrsA LoxkZioxZns nsfo ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZL; cqf¼:is.k tuL; âfn lafLFkrsA LoxkZioxZns nsfo ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZL; cqf¼:is.k tuL; âfn lafLFkrsA LoxkZioxZns nsfo ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAAloZL; cqf¼:is.k tuL; âfn lafLFkrsA LoxkZioxZns nsfo ukjk;f.k ueks¿Lrq rsAA
"Sarvasya Budhirupen Janasya Hridi Sansthite Swargapavargade Devi Narayani Namoastute"

LALITAMAHATRIPURASUNDARI MANTRAS

Srilalitamahatripursundari itself is renowned as Srividya, Rajarajeshvari, Bala, Panchdashi and Shodashi.
She is the best form of Goddess Mahalaxmi.

By reciting her Mantra one becomes exceptionally attractive. It bestows lot of wealth, creativity and
knowledge also. Recite it one lakh times for Mantra Siddhi. Mantra Siddhi makes one the centre of
attraction.
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1- ¬ yfyrk nsO;S ue%A1- ¬ yfyrk nsO;S ue%A1- ¬ yfyrk nsO;S ue%A1- ¬ yfyrk nsO;S ue%A1- ¬ yfyrk nsO;S ue%A
Om Lalita Devyai Namah

2- ¬ f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A2- ¬ f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A2- ¬ f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A2- ¬ f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A2- ¬ f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A
"Om Tripursundaryai Namah"

3- ¬ ,sa Dyha gzha Jha f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A3- ¬ ,sa Dyha gzha Jha f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A3- ¬ ,sa Dyha gzha Jha f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A3- ¬ ,sa Dyha gzha Jha f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A3- ¬ ,sa Dyha gzha Jha f=kiqjlqUn;SZ ue%A
"Om Aing Kling Hreeng Shreeng Tripursundaryai Namah"

4- Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS a ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS a ,s a Dyha gzha JhaAA4- Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS a ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS a ,s a Dyha gzha JhaAA4- Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS a ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS a ,s a Dyha gzha JhaAA4- Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS a ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS a ,s a Dyha gzha JhaAA4- Jha gzha Dyha ,sa lkS a ¬ gzha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha lkS a ,s a Dyha gzha JhaAA
This Mantra should not be recited without getting proper Guru Deeksha. This is most effective Mantra
for awakening of Kundalini. It enhances beauty, wealth and knowledge.

5- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhaAA5- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhaAA5- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhaAA5- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhaAA5- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhaAA

MAHALAXMI MANTRAS (For the accumulation of wealth)

1- JhaA1- JhaA1- JhaA1- JhaA1- JhaA
"Shreeng"

2- ¬ Jha fe;S ue%A2- ¬ Jha fe;S ue%A2- ¬ Jha fe;S ue%A2- ¬ Jha fe;S ue%A2- ¬ Jha fe;S ue%A
"Om Shreeng Miyai Namah"

3- ¬ egky{E;S ue%A3- ¬ egky{E;S ue%A3- ¬ egky{E;S ue%A3- ¬ egky{E;S ue%A3- ¬ egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Mahalaxmyai Namah"

4- ¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%A4- ¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%A4- ¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%A4- ¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%A4- ¬ Jha egky{E;S ue%A
"Om Shreeng Mahalaxmyai Namah"

5- ¬ ueks /unk;S LokgkA5- ¬ ueks /unk;S LokgkA5- ¬ ueks /unk;S LokgkA5- ¬ ueks /unk;S LokgkA5- ¬ ueks /unk;S LokgkA
"Om Namo Dhandayai Savaha"

5- ¬ gzha Jha Lo.kZy{eh Jha gzha iQV~A5- ¬ gzha Jha Lo.kZy{eh Jha gzha iQV~A5- ¬ gzha Jha Lo.kZy{eh Jha gzha iQV~A5- ¬ gzha Jha Lo.kZy{eh Jha gzha iQV~A5- ¬ gzha Jha Lo.kZy{eh Jha gzha iQV~A
"Om Hreeng Shreeng Swarnalaxmi Shreeng Hreeng Phutt"

6- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~ lkS% t x Riz lw R;S ue%A6- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~ lkS% t x Riz lw R;S ue%A6- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~ lkS% t x Riz lw R;S ue%A6- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~ lkS% t x Riz lw R;S ue%A6- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~ lkS% t x Riz lw R;S ue%A
"Om Aing Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Ha Sauh Ja Ga Tpra Su Tyai Namah"

7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha T;s"Bkyf{eLo;EHkqos gzha T;s"Bk;S ue%A7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha T;s"Bkyf{eLo;EHkqos gzha T;s"Bk;S ue%A7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha T;s"Bkyf{eLo;EHkqos gzha T;s"Bk;S ue%A7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha T;s"Bkyf{eLo;EHkqos gzha T;s"Bk;S ue%A7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha T;s"Bkyf{eLo;EHkqos gzha T;s"Bk;S ue%A
"Om Aeeng Hareeng Shareeng Jyeshtha Lakshami
Sayambhowe Hareeng Jeshthaye Namah"

8- ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ueks Hkxofr ekgs'ofj vUuiw.kkZ;S LokgkA8- ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ueks Hkxofr ekgs'ofj vUuiw.kkZ;S LokgkA8- ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ueks Hkxofr ekgs'ofj vUuiw.kkZ;S LokgkA8- ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ueks Hkxofr ekgs'ofj vUuiw.kkZ;S LokgkA8- ¬ gzha Jha Dyha ueks Hkxofr ekgs'ofj vUuiw.kkZ;S LokgkA
"Om Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Namo Bhagwati Maheshwari Annapurnayai Swaha"

9- ¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%AA9- ¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%AA9- ¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%AA9- ¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%AA9- ¬ Jha gzha Jha deys deyky;s izlhn izlhn Jha gzha Jha ¬ egky{E;S ue%AA
"Om Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Kamaley Kamalalaye Praseed Praseed
Shreeng Hreeng Shreeng Om Mahalaxmyai Namah"

This Mantra is very effective for getting the blessings of Goddess Mahalaxmi for the gain of wealth.

10- ¬ gzha Jha egkyf{e loZdkeizns loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu vfHkera iz;PN loZloZxrs lq:is loZnqtZ;foeksfpfu gzha l% LokgkA10- ¬ gzha Jha egkyf{e loZdkeizns loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu vfHkera iz;PN loZloZxrs lq:is loZnqtZ;foeksfpfu gzha l% LokgkA10- ¬ gzha Jha egkyf{e loZdkeizns loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu vfHkera iz;PN loZloZxrs lq:is loZnqtZ;foeksfpfu gzha l% LokgkA10- ¬ gzha Jha egkyf{e loZdkeizns loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu vfHkera iz;PN loZloZxrs lq:is loZnqtZ;foeksfpfu gzha l% LokgkA10- ¬ gzha Jha egkyf{e loZdkeizns loZlkSHkkX;nkf;fu vfHkera iz;PN loZloZxrs lq:is loZnqtZ;foeksfpfu gzha l% LokgkA
"Om Hreeng Shreeng Mahalaxmi Sarvakamprade Sarvasaubhagyadayini
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Abhmatam Prayachh Sarvasarvagate Surupe Sarvadurjayvimoachini Hreeng Sah Swaha"

SARASWATI MANTRAS (For intelligence, creativity , intuition and knowledge )

1- ,s¡AA1- ,s¡AA1- ,s¡AA1- ,s¡AA1- ,s¡AA
"Aing"

2- ¬ ,s¡ ue%AA2- ¬ ,s¡ ue%AA2- ¬ ,s¡ ue%AA2- ¬ ,s¡ ue%AA2- ¬ ,s¡ ue%AA
"Om Aing Namah"

3- ¬ ,s¡ Dyha lkS%AA3- ¬ ,s¡ Dyha lkS%AA3- ¬ ,s¡ Dyha lkS%AA3- ¬ ,s¡ Dyha lkS%AA3- ¬ ,s¡ Dyha lkS%AA
"Om Aing Kleeng Sauh"

5- ¬ ,s¡ egkljLoR;S ue%AA5- ¬ ,s¡ egkljLoR;S ue%AA5- ¬ ,s¡ egkljLoR;S ue%AA5- ¬ ,s¡ egkljLoR;S ue%AA5- ¬ ,s¡ egkljLoR;S ue%AA
"Om Aing Mahasaraswatyai Namah"

6- on on okXokfnfu LokgkAA6- on on okXokfnfu LokgkAA6- on on okXokfnfu LokgkAA6- on on okXokfnfu LokgkAA6- on on okXokfnfu LokgkAA
"Vad Vad Vaagwadini Swaha"

Follow Bramhcharya while doing Mantra Sadhana. Recite it one lakh times. By reciting this Mantra
one becomes famous by acquiring lot of knowledge.

7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%AA7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%AA7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%AA7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%AA7- ¬ ,sa gzha Jha okXnsO;S ljLoR;S ue%AA
"Om Aing Hreeng Shreeng Vaagdevyai Saraswatyai Namah"

Recite this Mantra 1 lakh times for Mantra Siddhi. It would enhance intelligence, creativity and knowledge.

Follow Bramhcharya while doing Mantra Sadhana. Recite it one lakh times. By reciting this Mantra
one becomes famous by acquiring lot of knowledge.

8- ¬ vg± eq[k dey okfluh ikikRe {k;e~ dkjh on on okXokfnuh ljLorh ,sa gzha ue% LokgkAA8- ¬ vg± eq[k dey okfluh ikikRe {k;e~ dkjh on on okXokfnuh ljLorh ,sa gzha ue% LokgkAA8- ¬ vg± eq[k dey okfluh ikikRe {k;e~ dkjh on on okXokfnuh ljLorh ,sa gzha ue% LokgkAA8- ¬ vg± eq[k dey okfluh ikikRe {k;e~ dkjh on on okXokfnuh ljLorh ,sa gzha ue% LokgkAA8- ¬ vg± eq[k dey okfluh ikikRe {k;e~ dkjh on on okXokfnuh ljLorh ,sa gzha ue% LokgkAA
Om Arham Mukha Kamala Vaasinee Papaathma Kshayam Kaaree Vada Vada Vaagvaadinee Saraswati
Aing Hreeng Namah Swaha

Recite this Mantra 1 lakh times . God will appear in your dream and give you boon and you will be
renowned in the world. Wealth flows in and knowledge increases.

DASHMAHAVIDYA MANTRAS

Kali Mantras

1- ¬ Øha Øha Øha gzha gzha gw a gw a nf{k.ks dkfyds Øha Øha Øha gzha gz zh a gw a gw a LokgkAA1- ¬ Øha Øha Øha gzha gzha gw a gw a nf{k.ks dkfyds Øha Øha Øha gzha gz zh a gw a gw a LokgkAA1- ¬ Øha Øha Øha gzha gzha gw a gw a nf{k.ks dkfyds Øha Øha Øha gzha gz zh a gw a gw a LokgkAA1- ¬ Øha Øha Øha gzha gzha gw a gw a nf{k.ks dkfyds Øha Øha Øha gzha gz zh a gw a gw a LokgkAA1- ¬ Øha Øha Øha gzha gzha gw a gw a nf{k.ks dkfyds Øha Øha Øha gzha gz zh a gw a gw a LokgkAA
Om Kreeng Kreeng Kreeng Hreeng Hreeng Hung Hung Dakshinkalikey Kreeng Kreeng Kreeng Hreeng
Hreeng Hung Hung Swaha.

Kali is most fearsome among all expressions of divinity. She is responsible for violent destruction and
eradication of negative values in this world.

For accomplishing any type of Siddhi and for getting any type of success Kali Mantra is most suitable
and effective. For Mantra Siddhi recite it one lakh times. This Mantra is most effective to get rid of the
problems caused by Saturn. Swami Vivekananda's Guru Swami Ramakrishna Paramahansa was a
great devotee of Goddess Kali.One who worships Goddess Kali definitely succeeds in getting victory
over his enemies. Kali  Mantra yields complete results in Kaliyuga. It is believed that Kali Siddhi is
easiest in Kaliyuga.
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2- ØhaAA2- ØhaAA2- ØhaAA2- ØhaAA2- ØhaAA
"Kreeng"

3- ¬ egkdkfydk;S ue%AA3- ¬ egkdkfydk;S ue%AA3- ¬ egkdkfydk;S ue%AA3- ¬ egkdkfydk;S ue%AA3- ¬ egkdkfydk;S ue%AA
"Om Mahakalikaayai Namah"

4- ¬ Øha egkdkfydk;S ue%AA4- ¬ Øha egkdkfydk;S ue%AA4- ¬ Øha egkdkfydk;S ue%AA4- ¬ Øha egkdkfydk;S ue%AA4- ¬ Øha egkdkfydk;S ue%AA
"Om Kreeng Mahakalikaayai Namah"

5- ¬ gzkS dkfy egkdkfy fdys fdys iQV~ LokgkAA5- ¬ gzkS dkfy egkdkfy fdys fdys iQV~ LokgkAA5- ¬ gzkS dkfy egkdkfy fdys fdys iQV~ LokgkAA5- ¬ gzkS dkfy egkdkfy fdys fdys iQV~ LokgkAA5- ¬ gzkS dkfy egkdkfy fdys fdys iQV~ LokgkAA
"Om Hraung Kali Mahakali Kile kile Phutt Swaha"

6- ¬ uxjh okyk cyoUr dh fle:a iou dqekj jksTth nsosa pkSxquh nwus nsos egUr vknZz /kfV fo"k Hkjs HkSjks a cls yykV] rhu6- ¬ uxjh okyk cyoUr dh fle:a iou dqekj jksTth nsosa pkSxquh nwus nsos egUr vknZz /kfV fo"k Hkjs HkSjks a cls yykV] rhu6- ¬ uxjh okyk cyoUr dh fle:a iou dqekj jksTth nsosa pkSxquh nwus nsos egUr vknZz /kfV fo"k Hkjs HkSjks a cls yykV] rhu6- ¬ uxjh okyk cyoUr dh fle:a iou dqekj jksTth nsosa pkSxquh nwus nsos egUr vknZz /kfV fo"k Hkjs HkSjks a cls yykV] rhu6- ¬ uxjh okyk cyoUr dh fle:a iou dqekj jksTth nsosa pkSxquh nwus nsos egUr vknZz /kfV fo"k Hkjs HkSjks a cls yykV] rhu
[kqaVdh eksfguh fi.Mh cls yykV gadh dkyh :i fd;k fodjky vkf/ jS.k fiQjS erokyh Hktnh vkoS fjf¼ flf¼ lc Y;koS[kqaVdh eksfguh fi.Mh cls yykV gadh dkyh :i fd;k fodjky vkf/ jS.k fiQjS erokyh Hktnh vkoS fjf¼ flf¼ lc Y;koS[kqaVdh eksfguh fi.Mh cls yykV gadh dkyh :i fd;k fodjky vkf/ jS.k fiQjS erokyh Hktnh vkoS fjf¼ flf¼ lc Y;koS[kqaVdh eksfguh fi.Mh cls yykV gadh dkyh :i fd;k fodjky vkf/ jS.k fiQjS erokyh Hktnh vkoS fjf¼ flf¼ lc Y;koS[kqaVdh eksfguh fi.Mh cls yykV gadh dkyh :i fd;k fodjky vkf/ jS.k fiQjS erokyh Hktnh vkoS fjf¼ flf¼ lc Y;koS
nj eksgwa njE;ku eksgwa ihM+s cSBh iVjkuh eksgwa ?kh flUnwj eLrd p<+S] jktk iztk lc ukFk th ds pj.kksa esa iM+s ukFk th dk vkns'kAAnj eksgwa njE;ku eksgwa ihM+s cSBh iVjkuh eksgwa ?kh flUnwj eLrd p<+S] jktk iztk lc ukFk th ds pj.kksa esa iM+s ukFk th dk vkns'kAAnj eksgwa njE;ku eksgwa ihM+s cSBh iVjkuh eksgwa ?kh flUnwj eLrd p<+S] jktk iztk lc ukFk th ds pj.kksa esa iM+s ukFk th dk vkns'kAAnj eksgwa njE;ku eksgwa ihM+s cSBh iVjkuh eksgwa ?kh flUnwj eLrd p<+S] jktk iztk lc ukFk th ds pj.kksa esa iM+s ukFk th dk vkns'kAAnj eksgwa njE;ku eksgwa ihM+s cSBh iVjkuh eksgwa ?kh flUnwj eLrd p<+S] jktk iztk lc ukFk th ds pj.kksa esa iM+s ukFk th dk vkns'kAA

Recite this Mantra 21000 times for Mantra Siddhi. This is also known as Bhvishyagyan Mantra. By
acquiring Mantra Siddhi you shall get ability to know about coming events with the blessings of
Goddess.

Tara Mantras

L=khaL=khaL=khaL=khaL=kha
“Streeng”

¬ rkfj.;S ue%AA¬ rkfj.;S ue%AA¬ rkfj.;S ue%AA¬ rkfj.;S ue%AA¬ rkfj.;S ue%AA
“Om Tarinyai Namah”

¬ gzha L=kha gw a iQV~AA¬ gzha L=kha gw a iQV~AA¬ gzha L=kha gw a iQV~AA¬ gzha L=kha gw a iQV~AA¬ gzha L=kha gw a iQV~AA
“Om Hreeng Streeng Hung Phutt.”

To get victory over enemies and to get complete success in one’s life Tara Mantra is recommended in
Shastras. It enhances communication skills and gives the ability to deliver powerful and spontaneous
speeches. It is considered a very auspicious Mantra for increasing ones's knowledge too. Goddess
Tara was worshipped by sage Vasishtha  therefore she is known as Vasishtharadhita Tara also. For
Mantra Siddhi recite it one lakh times. This Mantra gives power to weak Jupiter in one’s birth chart.

Shodashi Mantra

To attain maximum financial success and perfection in every sphere of life Srividya (Shodashi Mantra)
and Sriyantra are most beneficial and effective. This enhances beauty, knowledge and wealth
simultaneously. It is considered most effective Mantra for awakening Kundalini. Because of this it is
regarded as king of all Mantras. It is also regarded as secret Gayatri.

gzzh a d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhagz zh a d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhagz zh a d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhagz zh a d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzhagz zh a d , bZ y gzha g l d g y gzha l d y gzha
“Hreeng Ka Ae Ee La Hreeng Ha Sa Ka Ha La Hreeng Sa Ka La Hreeng”

Recite it one lakh times for Mantra Siddhi . By reciting this Mantra planet Mercury and Venus get
strength.

Bhuvaneswari Mantra

gzzhagz zhagz zhagz zhagz zha
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“Hreeng”

For the fulfllment of all types of wishes. Chanting of this Mantra is beneficial for appeasing the planet
Moon.

Chhinnamasta Mantra

This Mantra should be recited for the attainment of education, financial prosperity, destruction of
enemies, victory in legal cases and for attaining all the Siddhis.

¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA¬ Jha gzha Dyha ,sa otz oS jks p uh ;s gwa gq a iQV~ LokgkAA
“Om Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Aing Vajravairochneeye Hung Hung Phutt Swaha”

This Mantra should be recited 1 lakh 25000 times for its Siddhi. Planet Rahu gets propitiated by
chanting this Mantra.

Tripur Bhairawi Mantra

glsa gldjha glsaAglsa gldjha glsaAglsa gldjha glsaAglsa gldjha glsaAglsa gldjha glsaA
“Hassein Haskareen Hasein”

This Mantra is very effective for financial prosperity, eradication of disease and universal victory. This
Mantra is considered very important. Mantra Siddhi gives unlimited glory. This Mantra should be
chanted to propitiate planet Mercury.

Dhumavati Mantra

/wa /wa /wekorh B% B%A/wa /wa /wekorh B% B%A/wa /wa /wekorh B% B%A/wa /wa /wekorh B% B%A/wa /wa /wekorh B% B%A
"Dhung Dhung Dhumavati Tha Tha"

This Mantra is effective for getting male offspring, protection of wealth and to get victory over enemies.
This Mantra gives instant results. This Mantra should be chanted to propitiate Ketu.

Baglamukhi Mantra

¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA¬ gzha cxykeqf[k loZnq"Vkuka okpa eq[ka ina LrEHk; ftg~oke~ dhy; dhy; cqf¼a fouk'k; gzha ¬ LokgkAA
“Om Hreeng Bagalamukhi Sarvdushtanaam Vacham Mukham Padam Stambhay Jeevhaam Keelay
Keelay Buddhim Vinashay Hreeng Om Swaha”

Bagalamukhi Mantra is world famous. But it should be recited very carefully because slightest mistake
can cause reverse impact. Bagalamukhi Mantra is secret. All the sins get eradicated if you recite it
once. All obstacles get destroyed by reciting it twice. All the jobs get accomplished by reciting it
thrice.

This is the surest and easiest remedy to get victory over enemies and to get complete success in legal
cases.

This is also considered effective for acquiring education, increasing memory and financial prosperity.
Recite it one lakh times for Mantra Siddhi. This Mantra should be recited to give power to Mars.

Matangi Mantra

¬ gzha Dyha gw a ekraX;S iQV~ LokgkAA¬ gzha Dyha gw a ekraX;S iQV~ LokgkAA¬ gzha Dyha gw a ekraX;S iQV~ LokgkAA¬ gzha Dyha gw a ekraX;S iQV~ LokgkAA¬ gzha Dyha gw a ekraX;S iQV~ LokgkAA
“Om Hreeng Kleeng Hung Matangyai Phutt Swaha”.
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For enhancing beauty, early marriage and marital happiness this Mantra is most effective. In addition
to that if a girl is facing obstacles in the way of her marriage and  if she is failing to marry at her desired
place this Manta can bring complete success. This Mantra is also effective for getting male offspring
and for acquiring all worldly desires. This Mantra can be recited to propitiate planet Sun.

Kamala Mantra

¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~lkS% txRizlwR;S ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~lkS% txRizlwR;S ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~lkS% txRizlwR;S ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~lkS% txRizlwR;S ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Jha Dyha g~lkS% txRizlwR;S ue%AA
“Om Aing Hreeng Shreeng Kleeng Hasauh Jagatprasutyai Namah”

Kamala is a form of Goddess Laxmi. This Mantra of Goddess Kamala should be recited for acquiring
prosperity. This Mantra is very auspicious for the expansion of business, financial prosperity and for
the acquisition of all worldly pleasures.

According to Shastras none of the Mantras are as effective as is Kamala Mantra for financial prosperity.
This Mantra is more effective than Laxmi Mantra and Kanakdhara Mantra. For the eradication of
poverty, financial prosperity and expansion of business this Mantra is best.

In one’s life this Mantra is capable of giving highest growth and success in terms of financial prosperity.

For Mantra Siddhi recite this Mantra 1 lakh 25000 times. This Mantra is best for propitiating the planet
Venus.

SHIV MANTRAS(For getting longevity , salvation, peace of mind and moksha)

1- ¬ ue% f'kok;A1- ¬ ue% f'kok;A1- ¬ ue% f'kok;A1- ¬ ue% f'kok;A1- ¬ ue% f'kok;A
"Om Namah Shivay"

For the acquisition of salvation and destruction of fear of death this Mantra is best. This Mantra is
considered effective for the eradication of disease, sorrrow, fear etc. Recitation of this Mantras gives
success and Siddhis.

2- 2- 2- 2- 2- ¬¬¬¬¬ gzkS a twa l%A gzk S a twa l%A gzk S a twa l%A gzk S a twa l%A gzk S a twa l%A
"Om Hraung Jung Sah"

This is known as Trayakshar Mrityunjay Mantra. This Mantra is considered useful for the eradication of
disease  and death fear. Recite this Mantra 3 lakh times and perorm Hawan for Mantra Siddhi.

3- ^^¬ 3- ^^¬ 3- ^^¬ 3- ^^¬ 3- ^^¬ «;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"V/Zue~] mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~AA**
"Om Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhimpushtivardhanam Urwarukmivbandhanaan Mrityormuksheey
maamritaat"

This is known as Mrityunjay Mantra. This Mantra should be recited for the eradication of diseases and
death fear. It is highly recommended for increasing longevity.

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ¬¬¬¬¬ gzkS a twa l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo%  gzkS a twa l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo%  gzkS a twa l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo%  gzkS a twa l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo%  gzkS a twa l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% «;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A;Ecde~ ;tkegs lqxfU/e~iqf"Vo/Zue~A
mokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~ HkwHkq Zo% Lojks a twa l% gzkS a ¬AAmokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~ HkwHkq Zo% Lojks a twa l% gzkS a ¬AAmokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~ HkwHkq Zo% Lojks a twa l% gzkS a ¬AAmokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~ HkwHkq Zo% Lojks a twa l% gzkS a ¬AAmokZ:dfeo cU/uku~~e`R;kseq Z{kh; ek¿e`rkr~ HkwHkq Zo% Lojks a twa l% gzkS a ¬AA
Om Hraung Jung Sah Bhurbhuvah Swah Trayambakam Yajamahe Sugandhimpushtivardhanam
Urwarukmivbandhanaan Mrityormuksheey maamritaat Bhurbhuvah Swaraung Jung Sah Hraung Om"

This is known as Mahamrityunjay Mantra. It is most powerful Mantra and most effective for increasing
longevity and for eradicating diseases and death fear. The house where this Mantra is recited, problems
like diseases, sudden death and death fear cannot touch the members of that house.
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5- 5- 5- 5- 5- ¬¬¬¬¬ ueks Hkxors :nzk;A ueks Hkxors :nzk;A ueks Hkxors :nzk;A ueks Hkxors :nzk;A ueks Hkxors :nzk;A
Om Namo Bhagwate Rudraay

This is known as Rudra Mantra. This Mantra is recited to get blessings of Lord Shiva. It is considered
effective for the fulfilment of one's wishes.

SURYA MANTRAS

(To get powerful eyesight, glow on face, longevity , financial prosperity , success and glory)

1- ¬ ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR;%A1- ¬ ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR;%A1- ¬ ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR;%A1- ¬ ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR;%A1- ¬ ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR;%A
"Om Ghrini Surya Aditya"

Recitation of this Mantra nullifies black magic. Evil spirits get destroyed with mere pronounciation of
this Mantra. Recitation of this Mantra is best for acquiring world-wide fame. It gives prosperity, male
offspring, glory and educational success. It is auspicious for health, longevity, materialistic success
and memory. Recitation of this Mantra gives instant results.

2- 2- 2- 2- 2- ¬¬¬¬¬ gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA gzha ?k`f.k% lw;Z vkfnR; JhaA
"Om Hreeng Ghrinih Surya Aditya Shreeng"

This Mantra is auspicious for pleasing Lord Sun. It gives unlimited glory and complete success in
accomplishing all tasks.

For Mantra Siddhi recite this Mantra 10,000 times. This Mantra has lot of power to grant male offspring.
It gives everything like improved eyesight, lustrous skin, money, wealth, animals, land, sons, friends,
spouse, power, semen, education and destiny.

Everybody should recite this Mantra in the morning and in addition to that Arghya (water) should also
be offered to Lord Sun to make your day complete and useful in all respects.

Laxmi Narayan Mantra

¬¬¬¬¬ gzha gzha Jha Jha y{ehukjk;.kk; ue%A gzha gzha Jha Jha y{ehukjk;.kk; ue%A gzha gzha Jha Jha y{ehukjk;.kk; ue%A gzha gzha Jha Jha y{ehukjk;.kk; ue%A gzha gzha Jha Jha y{ehukjk;.kk; ue%A
"Om Hreeng Hreeng Shreeng Shreeng Laxminarayanay Namah"

This Mantra is highly beneficial for acquiring financial prosperity and materialistic success. It should
be recited 10 lakh times for its Siddhi.

VISHNU MANTRAS

1- ¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A1- ¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A1- ¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A1- ¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A1- ¬ ueks ukjk;.kk;A
"Om Namo Narayanay"

This Mantra is most effective to live meaningful life and to acquire financial prosperity and materialistic
success. This is auspicious for the happiness in family, unity, prosperity and company of saint. It gives
all sorts of Siddhi and glory.

2- 2- 2- 2- 2- ¬¬¬¬¬ ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;A
"Om Namo Bhagwate Vasudevaay"

For Mantra Siddhi it should be recited 12 lakh times.

This is an auspicious Mantra for enjoying all worldly comforts. It is specially useful for the welfare of
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women and to improve marital happiness.

VISHNU'S DASHAVTAR MANTRAS

1. Sri Matsya (Fish form- Ketu)

¬ eRL;:ik; ue%AA¬ eRL;:ik; ue%AA¬ eRL;:ik; ue%AA¬ eRL;:ik; ue%AA¬ eRL;:ik; ue%AA
"Om Matsya Rupay Namah"

2. Sri Kurma (T ortoise form- Saturn)

¬ dweZ :ik; ue%AA¬ dweZ :ik; ue%AA¬ dweZ :ik; ue%AA¬ dweZ :ik; ue%AA¬ dweZ :ik; ue%AA
"Om Koorm Rupay Namah"

3. Sri Varah Mantra (Boar form-Rahu)

¬¬¬¬¬ ueks Hkxors okjkg :ik; HkwHkq Zo% Lo% L;kRirs HkwifrRoe~ nsárs nnki; LokgkAA ueks Hkxors okjkg :ik; HkwHkq Zo% Lo% L;kRirs HkwifrRoe~ nsárs nnki; LokgkAA ueks Hkxors okjkg :ik; HkwHkq Zo% Lo% L;kRirs HkwifrRoe~ nsárs nnki; LokgkAA ueks Hkxors okjkg :ik; HkwHkq Zo% Lo% L;kRirs HkwifrRoe~ nsárs nnki; LokgkAA ueks Hkxors okjkg :ik; HkwHkq Zo% Lo% L;kRirs HkwifrRoe~ nsárs nnki; LokgkAA
"Om Namo Bhagwate Varah Rupay Bhur Bhuvah Swah Syatpate Bhupatitwam Dehyate Dadapay
Swaha"

This Mantra is highly beneficial to get rid of death fear and to get victory in a battle. For Mantra Siddhi
recite this Mantra 1 lakh 25000 times. By reciting this Mantra one gets rid of from the obstacles from
enemies, thief and evil spirits.

4. Sri Narasimha (Man-lion form - Mars)

¬ ueks Hkxors ujflagk;A¬ ueks Hkxors ujflagk;A¬ ueks Hkxors ujflagk;A¬ ueks Hkxors ujflagk;A¬ ueks Hkxors ujflagk;A
"Om Namo Bhagwate Narasinhaya"

¬¬¬¬¬ mxzohja egk fo".kq a Toyare~ loZrkseq[ke~A u`flag Hkh"k.ka Hknz a e`R;q e`R;qe~ uekE;geAA mxzohja egk fo".kq a Toyare~ loZrkseq[ke~A u`flag Hkh"k.ka Hknz a e`R;q e`R;qe~ uekE;geAA mxzohja egk fo".kq a Toyare~ loZrkseq[ke~A u`flag Hkh"k.ka Hknz a e`R;q e`R;qe~ uekE;geAA mxzohja egk fo".kq a Toyare~ loZrkseq[ke~A u`flag Hkh"k.ka Hknz a e`R;q e`R;qe~ uekE;geAA mxzohja egk fo".kq a Toyare~ loZrkseq[ke~A u`flag Hkh"k.ka Hknz a e`R;q e`R;qe~ uekE;geAA

"Om ugraveeram Maha Vishnum Jwalatam Savato Mukham Nrisingh Bheeshanam Bhadram Mrityu
Mritym Namamyaham"

This Mantra is very effective to protect onefrom evil eye, black magic, fear, enemies, diseases and
sorrow. This is most effective to get victory over enemies.

5. Sri Vamana (Priest or Brahmin- Jupiter)

¬ okeu :ik; ue%AA¬ okeu :ik; ue%AA¬ okeu :ik; ue%AA¬ okeu :ik; ue%AA¬ okeu :ik; ue%AA
"Om Vaman Rupay Namah"

6. Sri Parashuram (W arrior priest- V enus)

¬ ij'kqjkek; ue%AA¬ ij'kqjkek; ue%AA¬ ij'kqjkek; ue%AA¬ ij'kqjkek; ue%AA¬ ij'kqjkek; ue%AA
"Om Parashuramaay Namah"

7. Sri Buddha (Student form- Mercury)

¬ xkSrecq¼k; ue%AA¬ xkSrecq¼k; ue%AA¬ xkSrecq¼k; ue%AA¬ xkSrecq¼k; ue%AA¬ xkSrecq¼k; ue%AA
"Om Gautambuddhaay Namah"

8. Sri Rama (Perfect Human form - Sun)

¬ ja jkek; ue%AA¬ ja jkek; ue%AA¬ ja jkek; ue%AA¬ ja jkek; ue%AA¬ ja jkek; ue%AA
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"Om Rang Ramay Namah"

This mantra is recited generally by the devotees of Lord Rama. It is good for the consolidation of
devotion towards Lord Rama. It is auspicious for family life. It should be recited 6 lakh times for Mantra
Siddhi.

9. Sri Krishna (T ranscendent al Human form-Moon)

¬ Dyha Ñ".kk; ue%AA¬ Dyha Ñ".kk; ue%AA¬ Dyha Ñ".kk; ue%AA¬ Dyha Ñ".kk; ue%AA¬ Dyha Ñ".kk; ue%AA
"Om Kleeng Krishnaay Namah"

This Mantra is auspicious for the devotees of Lord Krishna. Recite it 6 lakh times for happiness in
family life and getting devotion towards Lord Krishna.

10. Sri Kalkin (Divine protector - Ascendant)

¬ dfYdus t; t; 'kkyxzkeuhokflus fnO;flagk; Lo;aHkwos iq:"kk; ue% ¬AA¬ dfYdus t; t; 'kkyxzkeuhokflus fnO;flagk; Lo;aHkwos iq:"kk; ue% ¬AA¬ dfYdus t; t; 'kkyxzkeuhokflus fnO;flagk; Lo;aHkwos iq:"kk; ue% ¬AA¬ dfYdus t; t; 'kkyxzkeuhokflus fnO;flagk; Lo;aHkwos iq:"kk; ue% ¬AA¬ dfYdus t; t; 'kkyxzkeuhokflus fnO;flagk; Lo;aHkwos iq:"kk; ue% ¬AA
"Om Kalkine Jay Jay Shaalgramnivasine Divysinghay Swayambhuve Purushay Namah Om"

KAMDEV MANTRA

Dyha dkensok; ue%AADyha dkensok; ue%AADyha dkensok; ue%AADyha dkensok; ue%AADyha dkensok; ue%AA
"Kleeng Kamdevay Namah"

This is considered most powerful Mantra for enhancing physical beauty and attraction. It helps in
semen retention and makes one potent to enjoy complete sexual pleasure. By attaining Mantra Siddhi
one becomes very attractive.

VARUN MANTRA

¬ /zqoklq Roklq f{kfr"kq f{k;arksO; vLeRik'ke~ o:.kks eqekspr] voks oUokuk vfnrs :iLFkk |w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u% Lo%AA¬ /zqoklq Roklq f{kfr"kq f{k;arksO; vLeRik'ke~ o:.kks eqekspr] voks oUokuk vfnrs :iLFkk |w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u% Lo%AA¬ /zqoklq Roklq f{kfr"kq f{k;arksO; vLeRik'ke~ o:.kks eqekspr] voks oUokuk vfnrs :iLFkk |w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u% Lo%AA¬ /zqoklq Roklq f{kfr"kq f{k;arksO; vLeRik'ke~ o:.kks eqekspr] voks oUokuk vfnrs :iLFkk |w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u% Lo%AA¬ /zqoklq Roklq f{kfr"kq f{k;arksO; vLeRik'ke~ o:.kks eqekspr] voks oUokuk vfnrs :iLFkk |w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u% Lo%AA
For Mantra Siddhi recite it 1 lakh times. This Mantra has the power to bring rains.

KUBER MANTRA

¬ Jha ¬ gzha Jha gzha Dyha Jha Dyha foÙks'ojk; ue%AA¬ Jha ¬ gzha Jha gzha Dyha Jha Dyha foÙks'ojk; ue%AA¬ Jha ¬ gzha Jha gzha Dyha Jha Dyha foÙks'ojk; ue%AA¬ Jha ¬ gzha Jha gzha Dyha Jha Dyha foÙks'ojk; ue%AA¬ Jha ¬ gzha Jha gzha Dyha Jha Dyha foÙks'ojk; ue%AA
"Om Shreeng Om Hreeng Shreeng Hreeng Kleeng Shreeng Kleeng Vitteshawaray Namah"

This is a very powerful Mantra for acquiring financial prosperity.

PUTRA PRAPTI MANTRA

It is also known as Santangopal Mantra. Recite it one lakh times for Mantra Siddhi. It has power to
grant male offspring.

¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA¬ Dyha Jha gzha tha vks a HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ nsodhlqrxksfoan oklqnsotxRirsA
nsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aAnsfg es ru;a Ñ".k Rokega 'kj.ka xr% ¬ ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% tha âha Jha Roha vks aA
Om Kleeng Shrreng Hreeng Jeeng Om Bhurbhuvah Swah Om Devaki Sut Govindam Vasudev Jagatpate
Dehi Mey Tanayam Krishan Twamaham Sharanam Gatah Om Om Swah Bhuvah Bhuh Geeng Hreeng
Shreeng Tweeng Om

VARTAALI MANTRA

¬ ,sa XykS a ,s a ueks Hkxofr okrkZfy okjkfg okjkgeqf[k ,sa XykS a ,s a va/s vaf/fu ueks :a/s :af/fu ueks taHks tafHkfu ueks eksgs¬ ,sa XykS a ,s a ueks Hkxofr okrkZfy okjkfg okjkgeqf[k ,sa XykS a ,s a va/s vaf/fu ueks :a/s :af/fu ueks taHks tafHkfu ueks eksgs¬ ,sa XykS a ,s a ueks Hkxofr okrkZfy okjkfg okjkgeqf[k ,sa XykS a ,s a va/s vaf/fu ueks :a/s :af/fu ueks taHks tafHkfu ueks eksgs¬ ,sa XykS a ,s a ueks Hkxofr okrkZfy okjkfg okjkgeqf[k ,sa XykS a ,s a va/s vaf/fu ueks :a/s :af/fu ueks taHks tafHkfu ueks eksgs¬ ,sa XykS a ,s a ueks Hkxofr okrkZfy okjkfg okjkgeqf[k ,sa XykS a ,s a va/s vaf/fu ueks :a/s :af/fu ueks taHks tafHkfu ueks eksgs
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eksfgfu ueks LraHks LrafHkfu ueks ,sa XykS ,sa loZnq"Viznq"Vkuke~ losZ"kke~ loZokDinfpÙk p{kqeq Z[kxfr ftàk LraHke~ dq# dq#eksfgfu ueks LraHks LrafHkfu ueks ,sa XykS ,sa loZnq"Viznq"Vkuke~ losZ"kke~ loZokDinfpÙk p{kqeq Z[kxfr ftàk LraHke~ dq# dq#eksfgfu ueks LraHks LrafHkfu ueks ,sa XykS ,sa loZnq"Viznq"Vkuke~ losZ"kke~ loZokDinfpÙk p{kqeq Z[kxfr ftàk LraHke~ dq# dq#eksfgfu ueks LraHks LrafHkfu ueks ,sa XykS ,sa loZnq"Viznq"Vkuke~ losZ"kke~ loZokDinfpÙk p{kqeq Z[kxfr ftàk LraHke~ dq# dq#eksfgfu ueks LraHks LrafHkfu ueks ,sa XykS ,sa loZnq"Viznq"Vkuke~ losZ"kke~ loZokDinfpÙk p{kqeq Z[kxfr ftàk LraHke~ dq# dq#
'kh?kzo'ke~ dq# dq# ,sa XykS a ,s a B% B% B% B% gqa iQV~ LokgkAA'kh?kzo'ke~ dq# dq# ,sa XykS a ,s a B% B% B% B% gqa iQV~ LokgkAA'kh?kzo'ke~ dq# dq# ,sa XykS a ,s a B% B% B% B% gqa iQV~ LokgkAA'kh?kzo'ke~ dq# dq# ,sa XykS a ,s a B% B% B% B% gqa iQV~ LokgkAA'kh?kzo'ke~ dq# dq# ,sa XykS a ,s a B% B% B% B% gqa iQV~ LokgkAA

This is most effective Mantra for becoming master of Tantras. For Mantra Siddhi recite it 17000 times.
One who recites this Mantra gets rid of fear from enemy. Devi Vartaali tells all secrets and she also
tells about coming events in the ear of her devotee.

PANCHANGULI MANTRA

Mantra of Panchanguli should be recited 108 times daily.

¬ ueks iapkaxqyhiapkaxqyh ij'kjhij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyhiapkaxqyh ij'kjhij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyhiapkaxqyh ij'kjhij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyhiapkaxqyh ij'kjhij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s¬ ueks iapkaxqyhiapkaxqyh ij'kjhij'kjh ekrke;axy o'khdj.kh yksge;naMef.kfu pkS alB dke fogaMuh j.keè;s jkmyeè;s

'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s'k=kqeè;s nhokueè;s Hkwreè;s izsreè;s fi'kkpeè;s >ks afVxeè;s Mkfduheè;s 'kaf[kuh eè;s ;f{k.kheè;s nks"ks.kheè;s 'ksduheè;s

xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djs djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djs djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djs djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djs djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~xq.kheè;s xk#M+heè;s foukjheè;s nks"keè;s nks"kk'kj.keè;s nq"Veè;s ?kksj d"V eq> mijs cqjks tks dksbZ djs djkos tM+s tM+kos rr~

fpUrs fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrs fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrs fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrs fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAAfpUrs fpUrkos rl ekFks Jh ekrk Jh iapkaxqyh nsoh r.kks otz fu/kZj iM+s ¬ Ba Ba Ba LokgkAA

Om Namo Panchanguli-Panchanguli Parshari-Parshari Mataa Mayangal
Vashikarni Lohamaya Dand Mannini Chausatth Kaam Vihandani Ranmdhye
Raulmadhye Shatrumadhye Deewaanmadhye Bhootmadhye
Pretmadhye Pishaachmadhye Jhotingmadhye Daakinimadhye
Shankhinimadhye Yakshinimadhye Doshenimadhye Sheknimadhye
Gunimadhye Gaarudimadhye Veenarimadhye
Doshmadhye doshasharan madhye Dushtmadhye
Ghor Kashtmijh Upre Buro Jo Koi Kare Karaave jade Jadaave Tat Chinte
Chintave Sri Mathe Sri Matarri Panchanguli Devi Tano Vajro Nirdhaar
Parhe Om Thang Thang Thang Swaha.

After reciting this Mantra, give oblation (Havan) of Panchameva daily. This is the method of attaining
Mantra Siddhi. Keep an idol of Goddess Durga in front of you. Make one picture of Swaroop Devi which
shall look like fingers.

Any Person who attains the Siddhi even once will obtain the power to forecast events  by looking at the
hands. He can cast horoscope simply by looking at the hands of any person. He will know all the
secrets of the life of another person.

Even the Western astrologer Cheiro had mastered Panchanguli Sadhana by the virtue of which he
could make absolutely accurate predictions. He had come to India to master this prayer of invocation
of Goddess Panchanguli and it is because of this knowledge gained by him that his predictions
brought name and fame for him.

SWAPAN SIDDHI MANTRA

¬ gzha ueks okjkfg v/ksjs LoIue~ n'kZ; B% B% LokgkAA¬ gzha ueks okjkfg v/ksjs LoIue~ n'kZ; B% B% LokgkAA¬ gzha ueks okjkfg v/ksjs LoIue~ n'kZ; B% B% LokgkAA¬ gzha ueks okjkfg v/ksjs LoIue~ n'kZ; B% B% LokgkAA¬ gzha ueks okjkfg v/ksjs LoIue~ n'kZ; B% B% LokgkAA
"Om Hreeng Namo Varahi Aghore Swapnam Darshay Tha Tha Swaha"

Recite this Mantra 1100 times before sleeping at night. By doing so you shall get answer to your
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question within 11 days in your dream.

SWAPAN MATANGI MANTRA

¬ ue% LoIu ekrafxfu lR;Hkkf"kf.k LoIue~ n'kZ; n'kZ; LokgkAA¬ ue% LoIu ekrafxfu lR;Hkkf"kf.k LoIue~ n'kZ; n'kZ; LokgkAA¬ ue% LoIu ekrafxfu lR;Hkkf"kf.k LoIue~ n'kZ; n'kZ; LokgkAA¬ ue% LoIu ekrafxfu lR;Hkkf"kf.k LoIue~ n'kZ; n'kZ; LokgkAA¬ ue% LoIu ekrafxfu lR;Hkkf"kf.k LoIue~ n'kZ; n'kZ; LokgkAA
"Om Namo Swapan Matangini Satyabhashini Swapanam Darshay Darshay Swaha"

Avoid food and water. Recite this Mantra 108 times and sleep at the same place. In the night you shall
get answer to your question in your dream.

SARWA SIDDHI MANTRA

¬ gzha Jha vg± v fl vk m lk ue%A¬ gzha Jha vg± v fl vk m lk ue%A¬ gzha Jha vg± v fl vk m lk ue%A¬ gzha Jha vg± v fl vk m lk ue%A¬ gzha Jha vg± v fl vk m lk ue%A
"Om Hreeng Sreem Arham A Si Aa U Sa Namah"

Recite this Mantra 1.25 lakh times for attaining all sorts of Siddhis and for accomplishing all desires.

PUTRA SAMPADA PRAPTI MANTRA

¬ gzha Jha Dyha gzha vfl vkmlk pqyq pqyq gqyq gqyq eqyq eqyq bfPN;e es dq: dq: LokgkA f=kHkqou Lokfeuks fo|kA¬ gzha Jha Dyha gzha vfl vkmlk pqyq pqyq gqyq gqyq eqyq eqyq bfPN;e es dq: dq: LokgkA f=kHkqou Lokfeuks fo|kA¬ gzha Jha Dyha gzha vfl vkmlk pqyq pqyq gqyq gqyq eqyq eqyq bfPN;e es dq: dq: LokgkA f=kHkqou Lokfeuks fo|kA¬ gzha Jha Dyha gzha vfl vkmlk pqyq pqyq gqyq gqyq eqyq eqyq bfPN;e es dq: dq: LokgkA f=kHkqou Lokfeuks fo|kA¬ gzha Jha Dyha gzha vfl vkmlk pqyq pqyq gqyq gqyq eqyq eqyq bfPN;e es dq: dq: LokgkA f=kHkqou Lokfeuks fo|kA
"Om Hreem Sreem Kleem Hreem Asi Aausaa Chulu Chulu Hulu Hulu Mulu Mulu Echiyam Me Kuru
Kuru Swaha Tribhuvan Swamino Vidya"

Recite this Mantra 24000 times and offer one flower to your Ishta devta (favourite deity) after each
recitation, so, in this way 24000 flowers shall be offered in total. You shall be blessed with male
offspring, health, wealth and fame.

SARVA ROGA NASHAK MANTRA

¬ ,sa gzha Dyha DykS a DykS a vg± ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha DykS a DykS a vg± ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha DykS a DykS a vg± ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha DykS a DykS a vg± ue%AA¬ ,sa gzha Dyha DykS a DykS a vg± ue%AA
"Om Aing Hreeng Kleeng Klaung Arham Namah"

Recite one rosary of this Mantra in the morning, afternoon and evening one shall be free from all
diseases by doing so.

MOHAN MANTRA

¬ ueks HkxoÅ vjgÅ panIigLl flT>k";Å esa Hkxob egb egkfo|k pan panIi esa vbIiHks egkIiHks B% B% B% LokgkAA¬ ueks HkxoÅ vjgÅ panIigLl flT>k";Å esa Hkxob egb egkfo|k pan panIi esa vbIiHks egkIiHks B% B% B% LokgkAA¬ ueks HkxoÅ vjgÅ panIigLl flT>k";Å esa Hkxob egb egkfo|k pan panIi esa vbIiHks egkIiHks B% B% B% LokgkAA¬ ueks HkxoÅ vjgÅ panIigLl flT>k";Å esa Hkxob egb egkfo|k pan panIi esa vbIiHks egkIiHks B% B% B% LokgkAA¬ ueks HkxoÅ vjgÅ panIigLl flT>k";Å esa Hkxob egb egkfo|k pan panIi esa vbIiHks egkIiHks B% B% B% LokgkAA
Om Namo Bhagavao Arahao, Chandappahassa Sijhaashyao MemBhagavayi Mahayi
Mahaavidya Chanda Chandappa Mem Ayippabhe Mahaappabhe Tha Tha Tha Swaha

Take water in a bowl and hold in your hand and recite the Mantra for 800 times, thereafter recite the
Mantra for further 7 times and wash the face. You will be liked by all. This water can be given to others
also. That means Sadhaka can recite the Mantra and others can be benefittted. If this Mantra is
recited for 21 times and given to another person, that person will shine like Moon in this world.

MANTRA FOR INCREASE OF INTELLIGENCE AND KNOWLEDGE

ueks vfjgark.ka ueks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ke~ .keks mo>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOolkgw.kaA ¬ ueks Hkxob,lq;nso;k,  lOo lq;e;k,ueks vfjgark.ka ueks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ke~ .keks mo>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOolkgw.kaA ¬ ueks Hkxob,lq;nso;k,  lOo lq;e;k,ueks vfjgark.ka ueks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ke~ .keks mo>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOolkgw.kaA ¬ ueks Hkxob,lq;nso;k,  lOo lq;e;k,ueks vfjgark.ka ueks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ke~ .keks mo>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOolkgw.kaA ¬ ueks Hkxob,lq;nso;k,  lOo lq;e;k,ueks vfjgark.ka ueks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ke~ .keks mo>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOolkgw.kaA ¬ ueks Hkxob,lq;nso;k,  lOo lq;e;k,
ljLlbZ, lOo okf.k lqoUu oUus ¬ vjnsoha ee 'kjhja ifoLl iqNar;Ll eqga ifoLl lOoa xe.k gfj, vjgar fljh, LokgkAAljLlbZ, lOo okf.k lqoUu oUus ¬ vjnsoha ee 'kjhja ifoLl iqNar;Ll eqga ifoLl lOoa xe.k gfj, vjgar fljh, LokgkAAljLlbZ, lOo okf.k lqoUu oUus ¬ vjnsoha ee 'kjhja ifoLl iqNar;Ll eqga ifoLl lOoa xe.k gfj, vjgar fljh, LokgkAAljLlbZ, lOo okf.k lqoUu oUus ¬ vjnsoha ee 'kjhja ifoLl iqNar;Ll eqga ifoLl lOoa xe.k gfj, vjgar fljh, LokgkAAljLlbZ, lOo okf.k lqoUu oUus ¬ vjnsoha ee 'kjhja ifoLl iqNar;Ll eqga ifoLl lOoa xe.k gfj, vjgar fljh, LokgkAA
"Namo Arahanthaanam Namo Siddhanam Namo Aayariyaanam Namo Uvajhaa-yaanam Namo loye
Sarvasaahoonam. Om Namo Bhagvayi-a-suya-deva-yaaye Savvasuya Mayaaye Sarassa-yiye Savva
Vaayini Suvanna Vanne Om Aradevim Mama Shareeram Pavissa Punchhatayassa Muhampavissa
Savvam Gamana Hareeye Arahantha Sireeye Swaha"
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Recitation of this Mantra daily morning 108 times will make you extremely intelligent person.

MANTRA TO GET POWER TO KNOW THE PAST PRESENT AND FUTURE

1- ^¬ Ñ".k foysiuk; Lokgk*1- ^¬ Ñ".k foysiuk; Lokgk*1- ^¬ Ñ".k foysiuk; Lokgk*1- ^¬ Ñ".k foysiuk; Lokgk*1- ^¬ Ñ".k foysiuk; Lokgk*
"Om Krishna Vilepanaaya Swaha"

Recite this Mantra 108 times daily

2- ^¬ /saB Lokgk*2- ^¬ /saB Lokgk*2- ^¬ /saB Lokgk*2- ^¬ /saB Lokgk*2- ^¬ /saB Lokgk*
Om Dhenta Swaha

Recite this Mantra 1 lakh times with red flowers. Sadhaka will get Siddhi of this Mantra  and would get
answers about past, present and future in his ear.

BUDDHIST MANTRA

^ue E;ksgks js axs D;ks*^ue E;ksgks js axs D;ks*^ue E;ksgks js axs D;ks*^ue E;ksgks js axs D;ks*^ue E;ksgks js axs D;ks*
"Nam Myoho Renge Kyo"

It is believed that Lord Buddha was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu who had attained enlightenment and
became a Buddha.

Nam means showing your devotion Myoho is the mystic law. Renge is the Lotus Sutra written by Lord
Buddha. Kyo is the manifestation of the mystic law within the lotus sutra in our life.

By chanting this Mantra we can achieve high life condition and eventually Buddhahood. This is so
because when people started worshipping Buddha as God he explained that  the God is within us. We
have to just awaken our potential to achieve enlightenment. He further explained that all the good and
the evil is within us. Buddhist believe that human beings go through continuous struggle between good
and the evil which are within us. If we create good Karamas(action) we get good results. So we are the
creator of the cause and the effect.

While we chant for the happiness of others and spread teachings of Buddha we are creating a lot of
good furtunes for ourselves and we are expiating our bad Karamas (actions) which help us to enjoy
high life conditions.

By reciting this Mantra our all wishes also get fulfilled and enlightenment is attained. While we are
chanting it alleviates our life conditions and we are able to distinguish between good and evil, and we
can make out that what is good for us.

NAV GRAH MANTRAS

1. Mantras for Sun

i. Tantrik

^¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%*^¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%*^¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%*^¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%*^¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% lw;kZ; ue%*
"Om Harang Hareeng Haraung Sah Suryay Namah"

This Mantra be recited for 7000 times. Surya Namaskar is a must in the morning and Pooja of Surya
be performed with Red flowers and Red Chandan.

ii. Vedic Mantra
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¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks fuos'k;Ure`ra e`R;±pA fgj.;su~ lfork jFksuk nsoh ;kfr Hkqoukuh¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks fuos'k;Ure`ra e`R;±pA fgj.;su~ lfork jFksuk nsoh ;kfr Hkqoukuh¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks fuos'k;Ure`ra e`R;±pA fgj.;su~ lfork jFksuk nsoh ;kfr Hkqoukuh¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks fuos'k;Ure`ra e`R;±pA fgj.;su~ lfork jFksuk nsoh ;kfr Hkqoukuh¬ gzka gzha gzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ vkÑ".ksu jtlk orZekuks fuos'k;Ure`ra e`R;±pA fgj.;su~ lfork jFksuk nsoh ;kfr Hkqoukuh
i';u~AA ¬ l% Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% gzkS a gzha gzk a ¬ lw;kZ; ue%AAi';u~AA ¬ l% Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% gzkS a gzha gzk a ¬ lw;kZ; ue%AAi';u~AA ¬ l% Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% gzkS a gzha gzk a ¬ lw;kZ; ue%AAi';u~AA ¬ l% Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% gzkS a gzha gzk a ¬ lw;kZ; ue%AAi';u~AA ¬ l% Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% gzkS a gzha gzk a ¬ lw;kZ; ue%AA
Om Hrang Hreeng Hraung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Swah Om Aakrishnen rajsa Vartmano Niveshyantmritam
mrityanch Hiranyen Savita Rathenadevi Yati Bhuvnaji Pashyan  Om Sah Swah bhuvah BhoohOm sah
Haraung Hreeng Hrang Om Suryay Namah

iii. Puranic Mantra
tikdqlqeladk'ka dk';is;a egk|qfre~A reksMfja loZikièua iz.krksMfe fnokdjsAAtikdqlqeladk'ka dk';is;a egk|qfre~A reksMfja loZikièua iz.krksMfe fnokdjsAAtikdqlqeladk'ka dk';is;a egk|qfre~A reksMfja loZikièua iz.krksMfe fnokdjsAAtikdqlqeladk'ka dk';is;a egk|qfre~A reksMfja loZikièua iz.krksMfe fnokdjsAAtikdqlqeladk'ka dk';is;a egk|qfre~A reksMfja loZikièua iz.krksMfe fnokdjsAA
"Japakusumasankasham Kashyapeyan Mahadhutim Tamodarim Sarvpapghnam Prantodami Divakare”.

2. Mantras for Moon

i. Tantrik

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% pUnzels ue%A
"Om Shrang Shreeng Shraung Sah Chandramase Namah”.

This mantra be recited for 11000 times. Chander Namaskar be performed in the evening after performing
Chander pooja with white flowers and white Chandan..

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ beUnsok vliRu lqcèoEegus {k=kk; egrs T;S"B;k; egrs tkukjkT;k;sUnzL;sfUnz;k;A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ beUnsok vliRu lqcèoEegus {k=kk; egrs T;S"B;k; egrs tkukjkT;k;sUnzL;sfUnz;k;A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ beUnsok vliRu lqcèoEegus {k=kk; egrs T;S"B;k; egrs tkukjkT;k;sUnzL;sfUnz;k;A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ beUnsok vliRu lqcèoEegus {k=kk; egrs T;S"B;k; egrs tkukjkT;k;sUnzL;sfUnz;k;A¬ Jka Jha JkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ beUnsok vliRu lqcèoEegus {k=kk; egrs T;S"B;k; egrs tkukjkT;k;sUnzL;sfUnz;k;A
beeeq"; iq=keeq";S iq=keL;S foo¿,"kokseh jktk lkseks¿Lekda czkã.kkuka jktkAAbeeeq"; iq=keeq";S iq=keL;S foo¿,"kokseh jktk lkseks¿Lekda czkã.kkuka jktkAAbeeeq"; iq=keeq";S iq=keL;S foo¿,"kokseh jktk lkseks¿Lekda czkã.kkuka jktkAAbeeeq"; iq=keeq";S iq=keL;S foo¿,"kokseh jktk lkseks¿Lekda czkã.kkuka jktkAAbeeeq"; iq=keeq";S iq=keL;S foo¿,"kokseh jktk lkseks¿Lekda czkã.kkuka jktkAA
¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% JkS a Jha Jka ¬ pUnzels ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% JkS a Jha Jka ¬ pUnzels ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% JkS a Jha Jka ¬ pUnzels ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% JkS a Jha Jka ¬ pUnzels ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% JkS a Jha Jka ¬ pUnzels ue%A
"Om Shrang Shreeng Shraung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Swah Om emandeva aspatan subadhvammahane
Kshatriye mahte Jyeshthayay mahte Janarajyayendrasyendriyay."
Emamamushya Putramashyai Putarmasyai Vivashvomi Raja Somoasmakan Brahmananam Raja.
Om Swah Bhuvah Bhooh Om Sah Shraung Shreeng Shrang Om Chandramase namah.

iii. Puranic Mantra

nf/'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolhEHke~A uekfe 'kf'kua lkse 'kEHkkseq ZdqVHkw"k.kkeAnf/'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolhEHke~A uekfe 'kf'kua lkse 'kEHkkseq ZdqVHkw"k.kkeAnf/'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolhEHke~A uekfe 'kf'kua lkse 'kEHkkseq ZdqVHkw"k.kkeAnf/'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolhEHke~A uekfe 'kf'kua lkse 'kEHkkseq ZdqVHkw"k.kkeAnf/'ka[krq"kkjkHka {khjksnk.kZolhEHke~A uekfe 'kf'kua lkse 'kEHkkseq ZdqVHkw"k.kkeA
“Dadhishankhtusharabham Ksheerodarnavaseembham.
Namami Shashinam Som Shambhormukutbhashanam”.

3. Mantras for Mercury

i. Tantrik Mantra

¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A¬ czka czha czk S a l% cq/k; ue%A
“Om Brang Breeng Braung Sah Budhay Namah”.

This mantra be recited for 9000 times. Pooja of Budha be performed with flowers of different colours.

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ czka czha czkS a l% HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ mn~cq¼;LokXus izfrtkx`fgRokfe"Vkiwr lg xqa l`tsFkke;apA vfLeURla/LFks¿vZ¼;qÙkjfLeu~¬ czka czha czkS a l% HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ mn~cq¼;LokXus izfrtkx`fgRokfe"Vkiwr lg xqa l`tsFkke;apA vfLeURla/LFks¿vZ¼;qÙkjfLeu~¬ czka czha czkS a l% HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ mn~cq¼;LokXus izfrtkx`fgRokfe"Vkiwr lg xqa l`tsFkke;apA vfLeURla/LFks¿vZ¼;qÙkjfLeu~¬ czka czha czkS a l% HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ mn~cq¼;LokXus izfrtkx`fgRokfe"Vkiwr lg xqa l`tsFkke;apA vfLeURla/LFks¿vZ¼;qÙkjfLeu~¬ czka czha czkS a l% HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ mn~cq¼;LokXus izfrtkx`fgRokfe"Vkiwr lg xqa l`tsFkke;apA vfLeURla/LFks¿vZ¼;qÙkjfLeu~
fo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrAA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ czkS a czha czka ¬ cq/k; ue%Afo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrAA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ czkS a czha czka ¬ cq/k; ue%Afo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrAA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ czkS a czha czka ¬ cq/k; ue%Afo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrAA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ czkS a czha czka ¬ cq/k; ue%Afo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrAA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ czkS a czha czka ¬ cq/k; ue%A
“Om Brang Breeng Braung sah Bhoorbhavah Swah Om Udbudhyasvagne Pratijagrihi Twamishpurte
Sah Srujetha Mayanch. Asmintsandhasthe Ardhyuktarsmin Vishvedeva Yajmanashch Prasedat. Om
Swah Bhoovah Bhooh Om Braung Breeng Brang Om Budhay Namah”.
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iii. Puranic Mantra

fiz;ax xqdfydk';kea :is.kizfrea cq/e~A lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/a iz.kekE;ge~AAfiz;ax xqdfydk';kea :is.kizfrea cq/e~A lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/a iz.kekE;ge~AAfiz;ax xqdfydk';kea :is.kizfrea cq/e~A lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/a iz.kekE;ge~AAfiz;ax xqdfydk';kea :is.kizfrea cq/e~A lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/a iz.kekE;ge~AAfiz;ax xqdfydk';kea :is.kizfrea cq/e~A lkSE;a lkSE;xq.kksisra ra cq/a iz.kekE;ge~AA
“Priyang Gukalikashyamam Roopenpratimam Budham.
Soumyam Soumyagunopitam Tam Budham Pranmamya”.

4. Mantras for Mars

i. Tantrik

¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% HkkSek; ue%A
“Om Krang Kreeng Kraung Sah Bhaumay Namah”.

This mantra be recited for 10,000 times. Pooja be performed with Red Chandan and Red flowers of Lal
Kaner preferably.

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vfXuewZ¼kZ fno% ddqRifr% i`fFkC;k¿v;e~ vik jsrk flftUofrA¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vfXuewZ¼kZ fno% ddqRifr% i`fFkC;k¿v;e~ vik jsrk flftUofrA¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vfXuewZ¼kZ fno% ddqRifr% i`fFkC;k¿v;e~ vik jsrk flftUofrA¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vfXuewZ¼kZ fno% ddqRifr% i`fFkC;k¿v;e~ vik jsrk flftUofrA¬ Øka Øha ØkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vfXuewZ¼kZ fno% ddqRifr% i`fFkC;k¿v;e~ vik jsrk flftUofrA
¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% ØkS a Øha Øka ¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% ØkS a Øha Øka ¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% ØkS a Øha Øka ¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% ØkS a Øha Øka ¬ HkkSek; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% ØkS a Øha Øka ¬ HkkSek; ue%A
Om Krang Kreeng Kraung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Swah Om Agnimoordha diwah Kakutpatih
Prithivyaayam apa Reta Sijinvati Om Swah Bhoovah Bhooh Om Sah Kraung Kreeng Krang Om Bhaumay
Namah”.

iii. Puranic Mantra

/j.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A dqekja 'kfDrgLra p eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA/j.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A dqekja 'kfDrgLra p eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA/j.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A dqekja 'kfDrgLra p eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA/j.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A dqekja 'kfDrgLra p eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA/j.khxHkZlEHkwra fo|qRdkfUrleizHke~A dqekja 'kfDrgLra p eaxya iz.kekE;ge~AA
“Dharanigarbhsambhootam Vidyutkantisamprabham Kumaram Shaktihastamch Mangalam
Pranamamyaham”.

5. Mantras for Jupiter

i. Tantrik

¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A¬ xzka xzha xzk S a l% xqjos ue%A
“Om Jrang Jreeng Jraung Sah Gurve Namah”.
This mantra be recited for 19000 times and pooja be performed with flowers of yellow colours.

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ tzka tzha tzkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ c`gLirs¿vfr; n;ks Z¿vgkZ/qef¼Hkkfr ØrqeTtus"kqA¬ tzka tzha tzkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ c`gLirs¿vfr; n;ks Z¿vgkZ/qef¼Hkkfr ØrqeTtus"kqA¬ tzka tzha tzkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ c`gLirs¿vfr; n;ks Z¿vgkZ/qef¼Hkkfr ØrqeTtus"kqA¬ tzka tzha tzkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ c`gLirs¿vfr; n;ks Z¿vgkZ/qef¼Hkkfr ØrqeTtus"kqA¬ tzka tzha tzkS a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ c`gLirs¿vfr; n;ks Z¿vgkZ/qef¼Hkkfr ØrqeTtus"kqA
;íhn;PNol¿½rJ tkrrnLeklqnzfo.ka nksfg fp=ke~AA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% tzkS a tzha tzka ¬ c`gLir;s ue%A;íhn;PNol¿½rJ tkrrnLeklqnzfo.ka nksfg fp=ke~AA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% tzkS a tzha tzka ¬ c`gLir;s ue%A;íhn;PNol¿½rJ tkrrnLeklqnzfo.ka nksfg fp=ke~AA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% tzkS a tzha tzka ¬ c`gLir;s ue%A;íhn;PNol¿½rJ tkrrnLeklqnzfo.ka nksfg fp=ke~AA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% tzkS a tzha tzka ¬ c`gLir;s ue%A;íhn;PNol¿½rJ tkrrnLeklqnzfo.ka nksfg fp=ke~AA ¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% tzkS a tzha tzka ¬ c`gLir;s ue%A
“Om Jrang Jreeng Jraung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Swah Om Brihaspatiye Daryoarhadhumadhibhati
Ritumajjaneshu. Yaddidayachchhvasritashra jatatadasmasu dravinam dohichittam. Om Swah Bhoovah
Bhooh Om Sah jraung jreeng Om Brihaspatye Namah”

iii. Puranic Mantra

nsokukap ½"kh.kkap xq#a dkapulfUuHke~A cqf¼Hkwra f=kyksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AAnsokukap ½"kh.kkap xq#a dkapulfUuHke~A cqf¼Hkwra f=kyksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AAnsokukap ½"kh.kkap xq#a dkapulfUuHke~A cqf¼Hkwra f=kyksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AAnsokukap ½"kh.kkap xq#a dkapulfUuHke~A cqf¼Hkwra f=kyksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AAnsokukap ½"kh.kkap xq#a dkapulfUuHke~A cqf¼Hkwra f=kyksds'ka ra uekfe c`gLifre~AA
“Devananch Rishinanch Gurum Kanchansannibham”.
Buddhibhootam Trilokesham Tam Namami Brihaspatim”

6. Mantras for V enus

i. Tantrik
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¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% 'kqØk; ue%A
“Om Drang Dreeng Draung Sah Shukray Namah”.

This mantra be recited for 16000 thousand times. Pooja be performed with white flowers and white
Chandan.

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vUukr~ifjlz rks jla czã.kk O;ficr~{k=kEi;% lksea iztkifr%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vUukr~ifjlz rks jla czã.kk O;ficr~{k=kEi;% lksea iztkifr%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vUukr~ifjlz rks jla czã.kk O;ficr~{k=kEi;% lksea iztkifr%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vUukr~ifjlz rks jla czã.kk O;ficr~{k=kEi;% lksea iztkifr%A¬ nzka nzha nzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkZo% Lo% ¬ vUukr~ifjlz rks jla czã.kk O;ficr~{k=kEi;% lksea iztkifr%A
½rsu lR;fefUnz;foiku 'kqØeU/l¿Unz;fenEi;kse`rek/qAA ¬ Lo% Hkw% ¬ l% nzkS a nzha nzk a ¬ 'kqØk; ue%A½rsu lR;fefUnz;foiku 'kqØeU/l¿Unz;fenEi;kse`rek/qAA ¬ Lo% Hkw% ¬ l% nzkS a nzha nzk a ¬ 'kqØk; ue%A½rsu lR;fefUnz;foiku 'kqØeU/l¿Unz;fenEi;kse`rek/qAA ¬ Lo% Hkw% ¬ l% nzkS a nzha nzk a ¬ 'kqØk; ue%A½rsu lR;fefUnz;foiku 'kqØeU/l¿Unz;fenEi;kse`rek/qAA ¬ Lo% Hkw% ¬ l% nzkS a nzha nzk a ¬ 'kqØk; ue%A½rsu lR;fefUnz;foiku 'kqØeU/l¿Unz;fenEi;kse`rek/qAA ¬ Lo% Hkw% ¬ l% nzkS a nzha nzk a ¬ 'kqØk; ue%A
“Om drang dreeng draung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Swah Om Annat Parisrato Rasam Brahmanam
Vyapibat Kshatrampyah Somam Prajapatih! Riten Satyamindriyavipan
Shukramandhasandrasymidampayomritamadhu. Om Svah Booh Om Sah Draung Dreeng Drang Om
Shukray Namah”

iii. Puranic Mantra

fgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A loZ'kkL=kizoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AAfgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A loZ'kkL=kizoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AAfgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A loZ'kkL=kizoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AAfgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A loZ'kkL=kizoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AAfgedqUne`.kkykHka nSR;kuka ijea xq#e~A loZ'kkL=kizoDrkja HkkxZoa iz.kekE;ge~AA
"Himkundmrinalabham Daityanam Paramam Gurum. Sarvashastrapravaktaram Bhargavam
Pranamyaham”

7. Mantra for Saturn :-T o remove effect s of Sade Sati
i. Tantrik Mantra
¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% 'ku;s ue%A
"Om Prang Preeng Prong Sah Shanye Namah”.

ii. Vedic Mantra

¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% 'ku;s ue%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% 'ku;s ue%A
"Om Khang Kheeng Khaung Sah Shanaye Namah”

The either of the mantra be recited for 24000 times. Pooja be performed with blue flowers and chandan.
Lit oil-deep at Pooja time. Keep a fast on Saturday. Saturn stotra be recited. Donate black mash, till,
Sarsoon oil, iron vessal, black cloth etc. offer food to oldmen. Use sadesati Tantra.

iii. Vedic Mantra

¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ 'kUuks nsohjfHk"V;¿ vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA 'ka;ksfjfHkl`oUrq u%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ 'kUuks nsohjfHk"V;¿ vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA 'ka;ksfjfHkl`oUrq u%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ 'kUuks nsohjfHk"V;¿ vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA 'ka;ksfjfHkl`oUrq u%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ 'kUuks nsohjfHk"V;¿ vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA 'ka;ksfjfHkl`oUrq u%A¬ [kka [kha [kkS a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ 'kUuks nsohjfHk"V;¿ vkiks HkoUrq ihr;sA 'ka;ksfjfHkl`oUrq u%A
¬ Lo% Hkq;% Hkw% ¬ l% [kks a [kha [kka ¬ 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkq;% Hkw% ¬ l% [kks a [kha [kka ¬ 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkq;% Hkw% ¬ l% [kks a [kha [kka ¬ 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkq;% Hkw% ¬ l% [kks a [kha [kka ¬ 'kuS'pjk; ue%A¬ Lo% Hkq;% Hkw% ¬ l% [kks a [kha [kka ¬ 'kuS'pjk; ue%A
"Om Khang Kheeng Khaung Sah Om Bhoorbhawah Swah Om Shano Devirabhishtaye Aapo Bhawantu
Peetaye Shanyoribhisrivantu Nah. Om Swah Bhuyah Bhuh Om Sah Khong Kheeng Khang Om
Shanaishchray Namah”

iv. PURANIC MANTRA

¬ uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=ka ;ekxzte~A Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA¬ uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=ka ;ekxzte~A Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA¬ uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=ka ;ekxzte~A Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA¬ uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=ka ;ekxzte~A Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA¬ uhykatulekHkkla jfoiq=ka ;ekxzte~A Nk;kekrZ.MlEHkwra ra uekfe 'kuS'pje~AA
“Om Neelanjansamabhasam Raviputram Yamagrajam.
Chhayamartandsambhutam Tam Namami Shaneshcharam”.

8. Mantras for Rahu

i. TANTRIK

¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% jkgos ue%A
“Om Bhrang Bhreeng Bhraung Sah Rahve Namah”.

This Mantra be recited for 18000 times during night. Pooja be performed with Blue flowers and Chandan.
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ii. VEDIC MANTRA

¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% ¬ d;kuf'p=k vkHkqonwrh lnko`/% lHkkA d;k'kf"B;ko`rkA¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% ¬ d;kuf'p=k vkHkqonwrh lnko`/% lHkkA d;k'kf"B;ko`rkA¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% ¬ d;kuf'p=k vkHkqonwrh lnko`/% lHkkA d;k'kf"B;ko`rkA¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% ¬ d;kuf'p=k vkHkqonwrh lnko`/% lHkkA d;k'kf"B;ko`rkA¬ Hkzk a Hkzh a Hkzk S a l% ¬ HkwHkq Zo% ¬ d;kuf'p=k vkHkqonwrh lnko`/% lHkkA d;k'kf"B;ko`rkA
¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hk% ¬ l% Hkzk S a Hkzh a Hkzk a ¬ jkgos ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hk% ¬ l% Hkzk S a Hkzh a Hkzk a ¬ jkgos ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hk% ¬ l% Hkzk S a Hkzh a Hkzk a ¬ jkgos ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hk% ¬ l% Hkzk S a Hkzh a Hkzk a ¬ jkgos ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hk% ¬ l% Hkzk S a Hkzh a Hkzk a ¬ jkgos ue%A
“Om Bhrang Bhreeng Bhraung Sah Om Bhoorbhavah Svah Om Kayanashichittar Abhuvadooti
Sadavriddhah Sabha ! Kayashthiyavrita. Om Svah Bhoovah Bhah Om Sah Bhraung Bhreeng Bhrang
Om Rahve Namah”.

iii. PURANIC MANTRA

¬ J/Zdk;a egkoh;Z pUnzkfnR;foenZue~A flafgdkxHkZlEHkwr ra jkgq iz.kekE;ge~A¬ J/Zdk;a egkoh;Z pUnzkfnR;foenZue~A flafgdkxHkZlEHkwr ra jkgq iz.kekE;ge~A¬ J/Zdk;a egkoh;Z pUnzkfnR;foenZue~A flafgdkxHkZlEHkwr ra jkgq iz.kekE;ge~A¬ J/Zdk;a egkoh;Z pUnzkfnR;foenZue~A flafgdkxHkZlEHkwr ra jkgq iz.kekE;ge~A¬ J/Zdk;a egkoh;Z pUnzkfnR;foenZue~A flafgdkxHkZlEHkwr ra jkgq iz.kekE;ge~A
“Om Shradhkayam Mahavirya Chandradityavimardanam
Singhikagarbhsambhootam Tam Rahu Pranamyaham.”

Mantra for Ketu

i. TANTRIK

¬ izka izha izk S a l% dsros ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% dsros ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% dsros ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% dsros ue%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% dsros ue%A
“Om Prang Preeng Praung Sah Ketve Namah”

This Mantra be recited for 1800 times. Pooja be performed with Dhoomravarna flowers and Chandan.

ii. VEDIC MANTRA

¬ izka izha izk S a l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ dsrqa Ñ.oUudsros ;s'kkse;kZ¿vis'klsA leq"kfn~ ~ejtk;Fkk%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ dsrqa Ñ.oUudsros ;s'kkse;kZ¿vis'klsA leq"kfn~ ~ejtk;Fkk%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ dsrqa Ñ.oUudsros ;s'kkse;kZ¿vis'klsA leq"kfn~ ~ejtk;Fkk%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ dsrqa Ñ.oUudsros ;s'kkse;kZ¿vis'klsA leq"kfn~ ~ejtk;Fkk%A¬ izka izha izk S a l% HkwHkq Zo% Lo% ¬ dsrqa Ñ.oUudsros ;s'kkse;kZ¿vis'klsA leq"kfn~ ~ejtk;Fkk%A
¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% izkS a izha izk a dsros ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% izkS a izha izk a dsros ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% izkS a izha izk a dsros ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% izkS a izha izk a dsros ue%A¬ Lo% Hkqo% Hkw% ¬ l% izkS a izha izk a dsros ue%A
"Om Prang Preeng Praung Sah Bhoorbhavah savah. Om Ketum Krinnvanaketave Yeshomaryaapeshase.
Samushdimarjayathah. Om Swah Bhoovah Bhooh Om Sah Praung Preeng Prang Ketve Namah”.

iii. PURANIC MANTRA

¬ iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~ jkSnz a jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrq a iz.kekE;ge~AA¬ iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~ jkSnz a jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrq a iz.kekE;ge~AA¬ iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~ jkSnz a jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrq a iz.kekE;ge~AA¬ iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~ jkSnz a jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrq a iz.kekE;ge~AA¬ iyk'kiq"iladk'ka rkjdkxzgeLrde~ jkSnz a jkSnzkReda ?kksja ra dsrq a iz.kekE;ge~AA
“Om Palashpuspasankasham Tarkagrahamastakam.
Raudram Roudratmakam Ghoram Tam Ketum Pranamamyaham”.
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